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REUTER’S

FREE FLOWER SEEDS
Four Packets Free with Every Order for 50 cts. or More

“Earth laughs in flowers,” the poet says, which is but another way of telling what good cheer comes to barren
and desolate spots whenever beautiful flowers bloom. Waste places can be made to “laugh,” and unsightly spots
may be made pretty and attractive by the mere planting of a few seeds and a little care.

In spite of the fact that 1 have given away Flower Seeds for the planting of hundreds of thousands of home yards,
there are still countless homes that are flowerless. So, again I offer my famous Collection of Flower Seeds FREE
with every order amounting to 50 cts. or more. The 1924 Collection includes one packet each of Mixed Helichrysum,
Nigella, Gypsophila and Scarlet Runner Bean, as pictured on this page. Aren’t they beautiful? Cultural directions
are given with each collection and they are all easy to grow. These collections are prepared early in the season and
no changes can be made in the varieties. Please remember, too, that the Collection is given with each order for

50 cts. or more—this does not mean a collection for every 50 cts. portion of your order.

PLANT THESE PRETTY FLOWERS ABOUT YOUR HOME
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(A Seed Order Blank
CHRIS* REUTER, DIew OHeans, La*

FORWARD BY

(State here if wanted by Mail, Express or Freight)

Extra Order
Blanks and
Envelopes
sent upon
Application

NOTICE BE SURE TO FILL OUT THESE BLANKS PLAINLY. The more careful you
are in filling out the following blanks plainly and correctly, the more certain you are
of receiving your order promptly and satisfactorily.

Name
Write very plainly, please

PostofRce

County

State

Express and Freight Station

Name of Town where you get your Express or Freight

What Railroad

Street and Number P. 0. Box Number

R. F. D Rural Delivery Route Box No

Date 19. .

.

Amount Enc.

PLEASE DON’T WRITE IN
THIS SPACE

If goods are wanted C.
O. D, 25 per cent of the
amount must accompany
the order.

No plants shipped C. O. D.

NON-WARRANTY—Chris. Reuter gives no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter
of seeds, bulbs, plants or trees he sends out, and will not be responsible in any way for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept
the goods on these terms they are at once to be returned and if the money has been paid for them, it will be refunded.

Have I your permission to substitute equal or better in nearest variety I can supply if out of variety ordered?

If I can give you better service by shipping prepaid express instead of price postpaid, may I do so?

SEEDS POSTPAID BY PARCEL POST—Please bear in mind that the prices given in this catalog include delivery on all seeds by packet, ounce, quarter-
pound, pound, two pounds, and five pound lots, unless otherwise specified.

Send us the amount named in this catalog, and we guarantee safe delivery by postpaid parcel post in these quantities. This does not include pecks and bushels.

CATALOG
NUMBER QUANTITY NAMES OF SEEDS, ETC., WANTED

Clerk
Check
Col.

Price

Amount carried forward

TOTAL

Free Flower Seeds With Every Seed Order
NOTICE: If your order amounts to $2.00 or more, and you wish a copy of Reuter’s valuable Book, “How to Grow, Pack and Ship Vegetables

for Profit,’’ be sure to put an (x) in this space.



CATALOG
NUMBER QUANTITY NAMES OF SEEDS, ETC., WANTED

Clerk
Check
Col.

Price

Amount brought forward

TOTAL

NOTE—Have you forgotten anything?

Order $2.00
Worth of Seeds
and Get This
Book Free I

A Big Help
to You

Cbe South’s Greatest Garden Guide

Flower Seeds Free
It has been my custom, for years, to give to my good cus-
tomers a collection of Flower Seeds free and, judging by the
multitude of letters that come to my desk each season, this
modest gift is very much appreciated. This custom is Just my
way for showing appreciation for the orders sent to me, and,
incidentally, it permits me to place flower seeds in homes
where they might not otherwise be planted. Flowers about
the home place add a cheerfulness and beauty obtained in
no other way, and I want each and every customer to take
advantage of my offer. Remember—with each order for seeds (plant
orders not Included), amounting to 50c or more, I will also Include
ABSOLUTELY FREE FOUR PACKETS OF FLOWER SEEDS (my
selection), grown especially for me and adapted to the South.

I am anxious to obtain the names and correct postoffice addresses of a number of your friends and acquaintances who are farmers and
gardeners who you think would be interested in receiving my Catalog. I am extremely anxious that this list be made absolutely correct so far as
postoffice, name and rural route is concerned, and in order that you may use care in compiling same, I will give you FREE an assortment of FOUR
of my choice strains of PEERLESS VEGETABLE SEEDS, my selection for garden use, if you will fill out the blank below and send it with an
order for Seed or other articles selected from my Catalog.

NAMES POSTOFFICE R. F. D. COUNTY STATE

To CHRIS. REUTER, Seedsman, New Orleans, La.—The above list of names is correct.

Please sign your name and address here:
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»HE following letters, taken at random from our files, are representative of the

thousands we get, telling us of the general satisfaction of our seeds and service,

and they should point the way to those of you who are not familiar with us,

assuring you that your orders will be filled in a prompt and proper manner with seeds that

are unusually fine. If you would know something further about us before sending in your

order, ask any bank or business house in New Orleans.

NONE so GOOD AS OURS
“I ordered my garden seed from you this year and I had

the finest garden I have ever seen. Some of my Turnips grew
22 inches around and 12 inches long. Everything was fine.

I think no other garden seed as good as yours.”
MRS. ESSIE WARREN, Texas

THE BEST MELON SEED
“I ordered from you the Yellow Fleshed Watermelon and

your Wondermelon and they were the soundest seeds I have
ever seen and they made the sweetest melons I have ever
eaten. I don’t believe any other seed company can supply
such good melon seeds as you do.”

BERT HALL, Florida

CANNOT SAY TOO MUCH
“I am glad to say something about your seed for I had

wonderful luck with your Dollar Seed Collection. They
come up well and I cannot say too much about them for they
are surely good seed and I can highly recommend them.”

D. ALSTON, North Carolina

EVERY SEED MAKES GOOD
“Please send me one of your seed catalogs. I have planted

your seed and find them to be the best I have ever planted.
Everything makes good.”

j ^ SPEARS, Louisiana

TOMATO PROVED A WONDER
“Your June Pink Tomato proved a wonder to us this year.

We set out twenty-six plants and picked about four or five

bushels of tomatoes from them. They were planted on new
ground and we didn’t have a single plant to die of blight.”

MRS. RALPH D. CHATELLUR, Louisiana

LIKES OUR BOOK
“I am in receipt of your book, ‘How To Grow, Pack and

Ship Vegetables for Profit,’ and it is a little wonder. I assure

you it is appreciated.” ^ p TALIAFERRO, Texas

BEST SUCCESS IN FORTY YEARS
“I have had better success in raising a home garden from

your seed than any I have ever planted in my forty years
experience.” t_ rp ap)ams T^vas

A CUSTOMER FOR TEN YEARS
“I have been ordering my seeds from you for ten years and

I have always found them to be entirely satisfactory.”
NORMAN R. ALLEN, Louisiana

LIKES OUR SERVICE
“I want to express my appreciation of your careful packing

and prompt service. I am also desirous of thanking you per-
sonally for a copy of your booklet, ‘How To Grow, Pack and
Ship Vegetables for Profit.’ I have several standard works
on vegetable growing but your pamphlet contains more of real
value than all of them put together. It hits the nail on the

W. H. CAMPION, Mississippi

IBISES FINEST ONIONS
“From the Onion Plants I ordered from you last spring

I raised the finest onions in my town. I appreciate good seed
and do not hesitate to recommend your reliable seed for quick
growth, good crops and earliness. When I need good seed
I think of Chris. Reuter.”

CHESTER JOHNSON, Louisiana

SPLENDID CABBAGE SEED
“I believe that every Cabbage seed you furnished me has

come up, germinated splendid and is producing mighty fine

plants. The only trouble is that I haven’t enough of them.”
J. C. GRAHAM, Florida

A VALUABLE BOOK
“I received your book on trucking and farming and I would

not take $1,000 for it. I don’t know how I have been farming,
but I have got a land mark now and I can never thank you too

” GEO. W. NOLEN, Louisiana

DOESN’T WANT BETTER SEED
“The seed you sent me was just fine. I never have seen any

better seed and don’t want any better. Also, the Cabbage
Plants were just as fine as any one would ask for.”

G. W. ALEXANDER, Texas

BEST EVER USED
“Your seed were the best I have ever used. My garden

was fine but dry weather later damaged it. I will continue
to plant your seed.”

MRS. W. O. ASHMORE, Georgia

A opyrlaiit, 1924, Chris. Reuter. All Rights Reserved
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SEEDS FOR THE SOUTH CHRIS. REUTER, New Orleans seeds for the south!

READ THIS PAGE and KNOW BETTER :

We Do Not Handle Flowering and Ornamental

Plants and Nursery Stock
|

We have discontinued our nursery and no longer handle Flowering and Ornamental Plants and Nursery

stock of Trees, Shrubs, etc. This change will be disappointing to many of our customers but it has been

made necessary because of the many arbitrary, unreasonable and conflicting plant quarantine regu-

lations of various Southern states applying to inter-state shipment of live plants. During all of the
j

years that we distributed plants to our customers, our nursery was free of any disease and so declared

by both United States Government and Louisiana State Entomologists, yet the delays in getting plants

delivered to our patrons, brought about by the various state regulations, were so troublesome, annoying

and costly, to our good customers and ourselves, that we were forced to discontinue handling nursery

plants. We are extremely sorry that we are unable to take care of your orders for flowering and orna-

mental plants, and sorry, too, that we cannot suggest to you a Southern source of supply, but we cannot

conscientiously recommend any of those Southern concerns with which we are at present familiar. Un-

necessary and unfair regulations prove annoying and costly to customer and dealer alike and eventually

cause the reputable nurseryman to cease accepting orders for inter-state shipment. We still handle

vegetable plants, such as Cabbage, Onion and Strawberry Plants.

We Re-Clean and Test All Seed—
ing Laboratory and our Electric Cleaners are among the

most interesting and import.ant departments of our establish-

ment. Every pound of seed that comes to us is tested and

re-tested so that we may protect ourselves in purchasing

and, in turn, protect our customers. Our seeds are grown

for us, under contract, by the most reputable and experienced

growers that we know of, but to make certain that our stocks

are made up of only high-germinating, true-to-type and name,

we maintain this testing laboratory. Every bag of seed that

is delivered to us also must go through our Cleaners so that

no dirt, weed or obnoxious seeds, or other foreign substance

remains. When you order Reuter’s Seeds you may feel

assured that you are getting the very best obtainable any-

where, of high-germination, and thoroughly clean and pro-

ductive. The care and attention we give to our stocks has

made our enviable reputation possible.

Service To Customers-^, hS
ing success of our patrons and endeavor to assist them in

every possible way to make their crops productive and profit-

able. We are at all times glad to answer questions as to

proper planting directions and various other matters that

come up in the growing of crops. Our big book, “How To
Grow, Pack and Ship Vegetables for Profit,” which may
be obtained free (see Order Blank), is acknowledged to be

authentic and is used in many of the Agricultural Schools

and Universities. Other free Bulletins are offered throughout

this catalog, including those on home gardening, the culture

of flowers, planting of bulbs, etc. We are not only anxious

to supply our customers with the best of seed and bulbs,

but we want them to have successful gardens and will do all

we can to make them so. If there is anything we can do in

the way of service that you think will help you, please let us

know what it is.

Vegetable

made famous throughout the South because

of the superior vegetable seeds that we
distributed. VVe realized, when we first

began to supply seed to Market Gardeners

and Truckers, that only the highest class of

seed would serve these gardeners and it is on

that basis that we have developed this large

business. VVe take extraordinary precau-

tions to see that the various varieties of

Vegetable Seeds that we supply are Pnie-to-

t\T)e, true-to-name, of high germination and

the kind that will i)roduce uniform crops of

the highest marketable value. And this is

the kind of seed that we supply to all, whether
they be commercial gardeners or home
planters. VVe have developed a large number
of special strains of vegetables and you will

find these superior sorts fully described in

this catalog, particularly on the color i)ages

in the center of the book. Read about these

especially fine varieties Vjefore writing out

your order.

Field and Farm Seeds— ^
>•_>»» mmmmm—m ability

to supply the Southern farmer with high-grade

seeds of varieties that are thoroughly adapted
to the peculiar conditions of the South, is

becoming widely known and recognized. VVe

are as painstaking in contracting for the grow-
ing of our farm seeds as we are with garden
varieties. Only those growers who have
earned a reputation for developing and main-
taining superior types and varieties are per-

mitted to grow our field seeds and from plant-

ing to harvest everything is done that will

insure the kind of seed we are willing to put

our name behind. Every bag of seed is care-

fully re-cleaned, sent out in clean, new bags,

and with proper planting and weather con-

ditions can be expected to produce superior

crops. This kind of seed naturally costs more
than cheap, unclean, inferior seed, but it

more than pays for itself in the increased pro-

duction and higher grade of product. Cheap
seed, so-called, is always an expense—good
seed always an invesiment.

Flower Seeds and Bulbs

;

—
There is good reason for the tremendous
increase in our Flower Seed and Bulb sales.

Southern people, on the farms, in the toyras

and cities, are fast learning of the exception-

ally high-grade seed aiul bulb stocks that are

available for them at Reuter’s. Our Flower
Seed and Bulb Department is in the hands of

thoroughly capable men, who have devoted
their entire lives to the study, propagation,

developing and supplying of flowers. These
men know exactly how the seeds and bulbs

should 1)8 grown, and they see to it that our

growers send us exactly what we contract for

and then take the proper care of it after we
get it so that you—-the customer—may have
just what you have a right to expect, the best

flower seeds and bulbs that can be obtained.

The production and supply of flower seeds

and l)ulbs calls for the most expert knowledge
and experience and we are glad that we have
succeeded in becoming one of the few high-

class distributers of these items in this country.
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SEEDS FOR THE SOUTH CHRIS. REUTER, New Orleans SEEDS FOR THE SOUTH

GENERAL DIRECTIONS to MY CUSTOMERS
By carefully observing the following directions,

mistakes and misunderstandings will be very largely
avoided:

HOW TO ORDER—Please be careful to sign your
Name, Post Office, Rural Route, and State on every
order. Be sure to tell us your nearest express office,

should you desire the seed forwarded by expre.ss: if by
freight, your railroad station, also pieferable routing;
or, if by boat, your landing, and the name of boat, if

possible. WRITE PLAINLY.
ORDER EARLY—It will greatly facilitate ship-

ments if orders are sent in early. We aim to ship all

orders the same day they are received, and oui mail-
order department has a capacity for more than 1,500
orders daily, biit sometimes it is impossible during the
rush season.

CASH WITH ORDER—Customers will please,
remit when ordering. If goods are wanted G. O. D., 25
per cent, or oneTfourth of theamount, must accompany
the order. No plants shipped C. O. D.

HOW TO SEND MONEY—Remittances should
be made by post office money orders, express money
orders, drafts or checks on New Oileans or New York.
Where it is not po.ssible to obtain these, the letter should be registered. In all
cases where the order for seed amounts to one dollar or more, the cost of post
office or express money order, or cost of registering the letters from places that are
not money order offices, may be deducted from the amount of the order.

STAMPS—On orders of seeds where the amount is less than 50 cents, we will
accept stamps in good condition (one and two-cent stamps preferred) the same as
cash, but we would ask those remitting stamps to wrap them in oiled paper, if

possible, to prevent their sticking together or to the order.

SEEDS POSTPAID BY PARCEL POST—Please bear in mind that the prices
given in this catalog include delivery on all seeds by packet, ounce, quarter-pound,
pound, two pounds, and live pound lots, unless otherwise .specified.

Send us the amount named in this catalog, and we guarantee safe delivery by
postpaid parcel post in these quantities. This does not include pecks and
bushels.

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE—This catalog is printed in October and
November and the market on many items of garden and field seeds has not yet

been established. Consequently prices on those items
indicate value at the time these pages are printed.
Orders will be filled, if at all possible—-at prices printed
in this book, but ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

NON-WARRANTY — Chris, Reuter does not
give, and his agents and employees are forbidden to
give any warranty, express or implied, as to de.scription,
quality, productiveness, or any other matter of any
seeds, bulbs, plants, etc., he sends out and he will not
be any way responsible for the crop. If the purchaser
does not accept the goods on these terms, they are to be
returned at once, and if the money has been paid
for them, it will be refunded. NO RESPONSIBLE
SEEDSMAN GIVES ANY WARRANTY.

This does not mean that we lack confidence in the
seeds we sell, but we have no control over the seeds
after they leave our hands. We cannot personally
direct the use of our goods after they leave our estab-
lishment; neither can we fully control anywhere or at
any time the operation of natural law as it affects
seed. Sometimes, though not often, our seeds do not
come up after planting. This may be due to one or
more of several reasons, such as covering too deeply

or not deeply enough, too much or too little water, too cold weather or a baking
sun which forms a crust too hard for the tender shoots to penetrate. Some-
times insects destroy plants at the surface before they are seen by the gardener.

TESTED SEEDS—We test all our seeds before sending them to our customers,
and shouid they fail to grow, if promptly and propeily tested by customers, we
will replace the same amount or give value in others. We cannot afford, know-
ingly, to send out seeds doubtful as to vitality or purity, and you cannot get any
better stocks of any seedsman, oven though he deceitfully professes to war-
rant seeds.

A guarantee from an irresponsible seedsman is of no value whatever. If

we should warrant or guarantee seeds in any way, we could be held respon-
sible tor the failure of the crop, regardless of cause, and this is a responsibility

we can not and will not accept. Crops are dependent for success or failure

on so many things besides seed that it is impossible for us to give any warranty
or guarantee.

Please Read Before Ordering

Ours is a cash business and our
prices are made on that basis.

Customers are requested to remit

when ordering. If seeds or bulbs
are wanted C. 0. D., 25 per cent,

or one-fourth of the amount of

the order, must accompany the
order.

No Plants Shipped C. O. D.

Alphabetical Index for REUTER’S 1924 SPRING Catalog
VEGETABLE SEED

Page
Artichoke 7
Asparagus Seed 7
Artichoke, Ground 75
Asparagus Roots 7

Beans 7-8-9-10-33
Bean Collection 6
Beets, Garden 11- 33
Beets, Stock 11
Borecole, or Kale 13
Broccoli 11
Brussels Sprouts 11

Chinese or “Celery” Cabbage 13
Collards 13
Corn Salad 11
Cabbage 12-13-34-35
Cauliflower 14
Carrots : 15-34
Celery 15-35
Celeriac 15
Chervil 15
Corn, Sweet or Sugar 16
Cucumbers 17-18-34
Celery Lettuce 19
Cantaloupes 20-21-38
Chayote. 54
Casaba Melons 20

Eggplants 18-35
Endive 18

Fermel, Italian 11

Herbs 54

Iri.sh Potatoes 32
Italian Fennel 11

Jerusalem Artichokes 75

Kale, or Borecole 13
Kohlrabi 15

Leeks 27
Lettuce 19-35

Mangel Wurzels 11
Mustard 27
Mirliton 54
Muskmelons 20-21

Page
Okra or Gumbo 27
Onions 28-36
Onion Plants 36

Pe-T.sai, Chinese Cabbage 13
Popcorn 16
Parsley 27
Parsnips 27
Peas, (Jarden 29-30-39
Peppers 31-39
Potatoes, Irish 32
Pumpkins 32-38

Radi.shes 40-49
Romaine Cos 19
Roquette 27
Roots, Vegetable 54
Rutabagas 53

Swiss Chard 11
Stigar Beets 11
Sugar Corn 16
Sweet Corn 16
Sorrel 27
Salsify 27
Squash 40-50
Spinach 40-50

Tobacco 30
Tomatoes 38-51-52
Turnips 34-53
Turnip Collection 6

Vegetable Collections

Vegetable Pears 54
Vegetable Plants 54
Vegetable Roots 54

Watermelons 22-23-24-25-26-37
Wondermelon 23-37
Watermelon Collections 22

FIELD SEED
Alfalfa 73

Beans, Soy 78
Beans, Velvet 77
Beggar Weed 74
B.eets, Stock 11
Buckwheat 74
Broom Corn 71
Cane, Sugar 71

Chufas
Clover
Clover, Japan
Cotton
Corn
Corn, Davis Prolific
Corn, Broom
Corn, Kaffir
Cowpeas

Page
75
73

41-73
69-70-71

41-65-66-67-68
41-65

71
72
77

Page
MISCELLANEOUS

Asparagus Roots 7

Bird Seed 54-75
Bulbs 46-47-63-64 and 4th cover

Egyptian Wheat 72
Earth Almonds . ; 75 Cabbage Plants. ; 14

Feterita 72
Field Peas 77 Farmogerm .54

Giant Beggar Weed 74
Grasses 76

Hubam Clover 73

Jerusalem or Ground Artichokes. . . 75

Kaffir Corn 72

Fertilizers 54

Flower Seeds. .42-43-44-45-48-55 to 62

Free Flower Seeds 2nd cover

Flowering Bulbs
46-47-63-64 and 4th cover

Fungicides 79

Le.spedeza 41-73

Millets 75
Milo Maize 72
Mung Beans 78

Peanuts 74
Peas. Field 77
Peas, Cow 77

Herb Seed C4
Horse-Radish Roots 54

Insecticides 79

Mulford Cultures 54

Rape 74
Rice, Upland 74

Shallu
Sorghums. .

.

Sugar Cane

.

Sunflower. .

.

Soy Beans . .

Stock Beets.
Sudan Grass

72
41-71-72

71
74
78
11
76

Upland Rice 74

Onion Sets . . .28

Onion Plants 36

Pie Plant or Rhubarb Roots 54

Plants, Vegetable 14-36-54

Sprayers 80
Seeders 80

Velvet Beans. 77 Vegetable Plants 14-36-54
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Just The Right Collection For The Back Yard Garden
This is a wonderful collection of vegetables prepared for the busy man or woman who has a small garden and wants
to plant some easy-to-grow vegetables. You must admit that this is an unusual value and a splendid assortment
for the home garden. It is made up of my choicest varieties of vegetable seeds and the packets are filled from the
same stocks that supply my critical market gardeners’ and commercial truckers’ trade. Every sort included in this

grand collection is thoroughly adapted to the South and for home gardening. Here are the 15 different kinds

—

and please don’t ask me to make any changes or alterations in the collection, for I cannot do so.

Pkt. Beans, Black Valentine
Pkt. Beets, Extra Early Eclipse
Pkt. Carrots, Danvers Half Long
Pkt. Cabbage, Charleston Wakefield
Pkt. Cucumber, Evergreen White Spine
Pkt. Cantaloupe, Genuine Rockjrford
Pkt. Collards, Georgia or Southern

1 Pkt. Watermelon, Genuine Rattlesnake

1 Pkt. Okra, French Market
1 Pkt. Onion, Yellow Bermuda
1 Pkt. Radish, Early Scarlet Turnip White-Tipped
1 Pkt. Pepper, Royal King
1 Pkt. Squash, Earliest White Bush

1 Pkt. Mustard, Giant Southern Curled 1 Pkt. Tomato, Redfield Beauty

Ail fresh, new-crop seed, carefully tested for germination. Mailed to your address, together

with our book—“HOW TO MAKE A HOME GARDEN,’’ for half a dollar.

15 varieties-15 packets- 50 cents postpaid

4
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RnYAL KJK<J

Reuter’s Acre-Size Garden Collection
30 Packets of Vegetable Seeds, Postpaid $1.00

I don’t suppose there is a bigger sensation in the seed trade in the
country over than this Big Dollar Seed Collection of mine. For years
I have been featuring it and each season brings a tremendous increase
in the number sold. My competitors tell me I am giving far too much
for the money and those who buy the collection write in to tell me of

the wonderful gardens they grow and how well pleased they are with
their purchase. I am offering thirty (30) packets of fresh, tested,

thoroughly adapted vegetable seeds, of the proper sorts to sow here
in the South, and deliver it all, neatly wrapped' and properly packed,
for $1.00, postpaid. With it I give free a copy of my booklet, “How
to Make a Home Garden,” which will be of great help to those who
have little or no experience in home gardening. At this price I cannot
permit any changes or alterations in the list given below and please

don’t ask me to do so for I will be obliged to disappoint you.

You will find the Big Bargain Collection illustrated in natural colors

on the third cover page of this catalog. Here is what you get for

$1.00, postpaid:

1. Beans, Black Valentine 17. Onion, Yellow Bermuda
2. Beans, Wardwell’s Kidney Wax 18. Parsley, Plain Leaved
3. Beans, Kentucky Wonder Pole 19. Peas, Prolific Early Market
4. Beans, Henderson’s Bush Lima 20. Pepper, Royal King
6

.

Beans, Carolina or Sieva Pole 21. Pumpkin, Green Striped Cashaw
22. Radish, Early Scarlet Turnip

6 . Beets, Extra Early Eclipse White-tipped
7. Cabbage, Charleston Wakefield 23. Radish, White Icicle

8 . Collards, Georgia or Southern 24. Squash, Early White Bush
9. Carrots, Danvers Half Long 25. Spinach, Broad Leaved Flanders

10. Cucumber, Evergreen White Spine 26. Tomatoes, Spark’s Earliana
11. Corn, Stowell’s Evergreen 27. Tomato, Redfield Beauty
12. Lettuce, Peerless Big Boston 28. Turnip, Peerless Purple Top White
13. Muskmelon, Genuine Rockyford Globe
14. Watermelon, Genuine Rattlesnake 29. Turnip, Seven Top or Salad
15. Mustard, Giant Southern Curled 30 . Rutabaga, American Purple Top

^ARSJLEY
•jlEPgD

TOMAT!
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4 Large Packages— Each Containing 3 Full Ounces of Our
Choicest Seed Beans for 25c, Postpaid to Your Address

Here is what you get: One Large Packet, 3 Fell Ounces, Each of—Henderson’s Bush Lima,

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax, Kentucky Wonder (Pole,) and Burpee’s Stringless. These are

sorts that practical commercial gardeners throughout the Southern trucking districts reg-

ularly plant and you will find them the very best for your home garden.

Reutei^ 7 Ounce
Tnmip Collection

This has been one of my leading collections for

years and each season I am called upon to dis-

tribute an ever-increasing number. It gives the
home kitchen a full supply of early, medium and
late turnips, the best varieties that you could
possibly select, and a remarkable quantity of

seed for the money.

The collection contains One Full Ounce of Seed
of Each of Seven Varieties of

Turnips, as follows:

Purple Top White Globe

Purple Top Strap Leaf

Early White Flat Dutch

Early Snowball
White Egg

Seven Top, or Salad

Rutabaga-American Purple
Top

7 Full Ounces— 7 Distinct Var-

ieties—for 25c, postpaid

6
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REUTER’S PEERLESS VEGETABLE SEEDS
A rtlplirklfP Green Globe No. 1—The seed may be sown indoors and plants potted same as tomato

and set out in the garden on approach of warm weather; or, the seed can be sown in hills

outside and thinned out to one plant to a hill. Plants should be set in rows 3 feet apart and 2 to 3 feet
apart in the row.

Prices: Pkt., 20c; M “z., 25c; oz., 40c; oz., 76c; lb., $2.50, postpaid.

A earliest and most delicious of spring vegetables. We strongly urge
aji those having enough available space to put in a bed for their own use. Sow the

seed in the spring or fall in drills about 18 inches apart and 2 inches deep in light, rich soil. When well up,
thin to about one inch apart; cultivate frequently and continue until the roots have grown for one year.
When transplanting, put the roots 18 inches apart in rows 4 to 6 feet apart, and 4 inches below the surface.
Plant 100 roots to 1.5 by 20 foot bed: 1 packet of seed to .50 foot row. Beds last about 8 years.

PALMETTO ASPARAGUS SEED No. 2—A very early maturing and prolific variety, producing an abund-
ance of large, deep green shoots of the best quality. Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 16c; lb., 36c; lb., $1.00,
postpaid.
PALMETTO ASPARAGUS ROOTS No. 3—You can save from 1 to 2 years’ time in getting your asparagus
beds in condition by the use of our large 2-year-old roots. Plant them in the spring and cut good asparagus
the following spring. Prices: 60 roots for $1.00; 100 for $1.76, postpaid. By express or freight, not
prepaid, 100 roots for $1.50; $12.50 per 1,000.

WASHINGTON ASPARAGUS SEED No. 4—This asparagus which has been selected by the United States
Department of Agriculture has proven to be nearly rust tree. The shoots are thick and heavy. They are
long and straight, with closely folded tips. The color is rich, dark green, tinted darker at the tips. Prices:
Pkt., 10c; oz., 35c; ^ lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50, postpaid.

WASHINGTON ASPARAGUS ROOTS No. 6—Two-year-old roots.
Prices: 60 roots for $2.00; 100 for $3.50, postpaid. By express or freight, not prepaid, $25.00

per 1,000.

REUTER’S Green Pod
Bush or Bunch Beans

Hi-ioI-i Uckcmo TToott Bush beans are planted in our latitude (New Orleans) from
JjCilllo E/iloy lU \jHJW the latter part of January until April 1; sometimes a little

later. February and March are the main spring planting months, sowing seed usually when danger of frost
is past. They are also planted again during August, September, and the first half of October. Buy enough
seed in the spring to plant again m the fall.

Sow in long rows 2 to 3 feet apart, the plants about 3 to 4 inches apart in the rows. Sometimes five to
six beans are dropped to every 8 to 10 inches. Cover about 2 inches. Fine pods may be had from standard
varieties by making repeated plantings 10 to 15 days apart during the sowing season. It is more advisable
to make small plantings at intervals than sowing a large acreage at once. Keep soil well stirred and when
the blossoms appear, draw earth close around the plant. It requires about a pound of seed to sow a 100-foot
row. One bushel (60 lbs.) will sow an acre. Takes two to three months to produce a crop. Most early
varieties mature in 40 to 60 days. About 200 to 250 hampers of snap beans are usually produced on an acre.

PlACiri Beans are now sold by the pound. A pound is approximately a pint; 2 lbs., slightly
A 1 lA-CS over a quart; 5 lbs., about 2)4. quarts; 10 lbs., about 5 quarts; 15 lbs., equal to a peck,

and a bushel weighs 60 lbs.

beans listed on the following pages up to 5-lb. quantities are postpaid. If
JT US LAge JT AlU larger quantities are wanted sent by mail it will be necessary to remit additional
amount at Parcel Post rates.

Reuter’s Black Valentine Bean—Note the Uni-
formity. Our Special Stock does it

Full Measure Bean—A Fine Garden Variety

Giant Stringless Green
Pod No. 14-_Illustrated in color

* and described on
page 33 of this catalog. A really string-

le.ss bean, tender and meaty. The round
meaty pods are 6 to 7 inches long. The
pods are ready for picking in about 7
weeks from sowing the seed. A prime
favorite with commercial truckers in

southwest Texas, also throughout the
entire South. Our carefully selected

seed stock is dependable.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c;

lb., 20c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 76c; 5 lbs.,

$1.65, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (16 lbs.), $3.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $11.00; 2 bu. or more,
per bu., $10.00.

Reuter’s Black ValenfiriA Nn 1 A_(Special stock)—Described also onXVCULCI a UlACJA VAieilline i>0. lU page 33 of this catalog. Do not
confuse our extra selected stock with ordinary seed offered throughout the South and elsewhere.
Our special seed produces an abundance of beans that are perfectly round and straight, and of
beautiful green color. Suited for both early and late planting; its great hardiness withstands
light frost. Market gardeners and commercial truckers find the Black Valentine a profitable
sort to grow, as the pods are of handsome appearance and good quality A. wonderful yielder.
Note illustration on this page showing the wonderful uniformity of beans produced from our special
stock of this seed.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; lb., 20c; lb , 40c; 2 lbs., 76c; 5 lbs., $1.65,
postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $2.76; bu. (60 lbs.), $10.60; 2 bu. or more, per
bu., $10.00.

Eull No 12 .TWs magnificent round podded bush bean bears long, roundc green pods, always solid, stringless and exceedingly prolific.
The attractive pods are about five inches long, firm and tender. The plant is of erect growth, with
dark green foliage and practically blight proof. It is a thorough-bred stringless variety of the
finest quality, always yielding a very large crop of handsome green pods that remain for use many
days after maturity. You can make no mistake when planting this excellent sort, either for home
use or market.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; )4 lb., 20c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 75c; 6 lbs., $1.66, post-
paid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $3.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $11.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $10.00

Inoculate your Beans before planting
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“SNAP” BEANS—A QUICK MONEY CROP
Reuter’s Extra Early
Round Pod Red Val-
entine No. 15—
variety that is hard to beat. This
sort is largely plante<i by truckers
and gardeners m Mississippi, Ala-
bama. Georgia and other southern
states for early shipment of snaps to
northern markets. The plants are
of medium size, erect, with dark
green leaves. The pods are of me-
dium length, about 4>'2 inches long,
medium green color, curved, cylin-
drical, with crease in back, very
fleshy, crisp and tender. Where the
young plants have to contend with
adverse conditions, no other dwarf
bean is more certain than the Valen-
tines to set pods. There is great
difference between certain stocks of
Re<l Valentine beans. Be careful
when buying because large quantities

stock of this splendid bean comparable with
what we offer in uniformly high quality of

pod, earliness and regularity of growth. If you
plant Reuter’s stock, you are safe. Note illus-

ation. showing a cluster of beans produced
from our re-smected seed.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; M
lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 76c; 6 lbs., $1.66, postpaid,
paid, peck (16 lbs.), $2.76; bu. (60 lbs.), $10.00; 2 bu.
or more, per bu., $9.00.

Burpees Stringless Green Pod
Afv This famous snap bean is a prime favorite

ivU. ‘±U with thousands of truckers and gardeners
in the .South and is also largely grown for canning purposes.
It is one of the finest green-pod bush beans in existence.

The pods are medium green, hve to six inches long, cylin-

drical. larger than those of Red Valentine, but are quite
as fleshy of equal high quality and remain crisp and tender longer. This splendid
sort is extremely early and enormously productive. It is a bean of handsome
appearance that will sell readily on any market. The quality is truly superb.
The pods, even when fully grown, are meaty and juicy, lacking the faintest signs

of any strings. They are tender and brittle, of very fine texture and delicate flavor.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; V2 lb. 20c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 76c; 6 lbs.,

$1.65, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (16 lbs.), $3.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $11.00;
2 bu. or more, per bu., $10.00.

Longfellow or French Market No. 13—^"TkeT
™

among our local gardeners. This perfectly round, green podded bean is tender
and prolific, and is one of the best varieties for home garden or nearby market.
The pods are of fine quality, nearly stringless, and exceedingly handsome; about
seven to eight inches long, straight and round. When cooked the flavor is delicious.

The plants grow 14 to 16 inches high, bearing edible pods m about 40 days.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; J^ lb., 20c
paid.

lb.. 20c;
Not pre-

STIMUPLANT
Makes a

WONDER GARDEN

DRY OR SHELL
BEANS

White Mexican or
Prolific Tree Bean
TVJ^ A wonderful produc-““ tive white field bean.
It is not a green variety, but belongs
to the class of field beans, the seed of
which resembles the well-known
"Navy” bean. On account of its

snowy whiteness and its uniformly
small size, the White Mexican or
Prolific Tree Bean commands the
highest price in all markets. There
isn’t a single good reason why you
should buy white or navy beans at
the store for winter use, when plant-
ing anywhere from one to five
pounds of White Mexican beans will
give you an ample supply. You can
just as easily grow these beans for
yourself and you’ll find this superb
sort entirely satisfactory for this pur-
pose. Plants of erect growth, hold-
ing pods well up off the ground, al-
though in seasons with plenty of
rain there is a tendency to throw
some runners. Ordinarily, plants
grow 20 to 24 inches high, branch-
ing in- all directions. Plant in rows
about 2 feet apart, leaving single
’’lants 6 to 8 inches apart in the row.
Can be used either as a snap or dry

as a shell bean. Thirty pounds will plant an acre.

Prices; Pkt. (3 full ounces), lOc; 14 lb., 20c;

lb 40c- 2 lbs., 76c; 6 lbs., $1.66, postpaid. Not
prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $2.76; bu. (60 lbs.), $10.00;

2 bu. or more, per bu., $9.00.

Red Kidney No. 19 baking bean.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; 14 lb., 20c; lb.,

40c- 2 lbs , 76c; 6 lbs., $1.66, postpaid. Not prepaid,

oec’k (161bs.),$2.76;bu. (60 lbs.), $10.00;2 bu. or more,
•per bu.. $9.00.

Reuter’s Extra
Early Red
Valentine
Carefully
Grown Seed

Dwarf White Navy No.
OA This sort is a sure cropper and is
.4U p

—
"extremely prolific. The beans are

small, oval, white, handsome and of su-
perior quality for use as dry heans.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c;
lb., 20c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 75c; 6

$1.65, postpaid. Not prepaid,
peck (16 lbs.), $2.76; bu. (60 lbs.),
$10.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $9.00.

yi lb
lbs..

Extra Early Refugee No. 16-

Wblte Mexican or Prolific Tree Bean

» P.V. V- y-i lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 76c-, 5 lbs., $1.66, post-
Not prepaid, peck (16 lbs.), $3.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $11.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $10.00.

TV /at*; Ttrtnri't'if111 11 .This superior variety is a distinct improvement
i>eW tillLH til 11 in green bush beans, and has become exceedingly
popular, especially with commercial truckers along the Gulf (Soast. The plant is of thrifty

growth, and practically rust and mildew proof. It is very hardy, extremely early, very
prolific, and bears continuously for several weeks: but, the crowning merit of this grand

bush bean is in the rich, green pods, which are of large size, thick, broad, flat,

extra long, very uniform in shape, solid, meaty and of high quality; melting,
tender and having a delicious flavor exclusively their own. Moreover, the
pods are absolutely stringle-ss.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces) , 10c; Yt 2*^^; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 7&c; 6 lbs.,
$1.65, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (16 lbs.), $3.00;
bu., (60 lbs.) $11.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $10.00.

A green
podded

bush bean that is popular in many parts of the South. Al-
most certain to produce a crop even in unfavorable sea-
sons; enormously productive. Suitable for early or late
planting. The pods are round, fleshy, light green, slightly
curved, of medium size, about five inches long. This is

an excellent snap bean for early markets and stands ship-
ping weU.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; Yi lb., 20c; lb.,
40c-, 2 lbs., 75c; 6 lbs., $1.65, postpaid. Not prepaid,
peck (16 lbs.), $3.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $11.00; 2 bu. or
more, per bu., $10.00.

Refugee or Thousand to One
I n A standard, very productive sort, highly

' esteemed for late planting for snaps and
very extensively used for shipping and canning. The pods
will run about five inches long. They are round, slightly
curved, light green in color and of excellent quality.
Especially resistant to drought, cold and unfavorable

?
rowing conditions. A variety lately used by commercial
ruckers and market gardeners, both for nearby markets and

long distance shipping. Matures in about 45 days.

Prices: Pkt. (3full ounces), 10c; Yt lb., 20c; lb.,
40c-, 2 lbs., 76c; 6 lbs., $1.66, postpaid. Not prepaid,
peck (16 lbs.), $3.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $11.00; 2 bu. or
more, per bu., $10.00.
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Wax or Yellow
Wardwell’s Kidney
m/d-v Mrk 'J'l Illustrated in

i'NU. color and de-
scribed on Page 33 of this catalog.
One of the best, earliest and hardiest
of the Wax sorts.

Prices: Fkt. (3 full ounces),
10c; lb., 20c; lb., 40c; 21bs.,75c;
6 lbs., $1.66, postpaid. Not pre-
paid, peck (16 lbs.), $2.75; bu. (60
lbs.), $10.00; 2 bu. or more, per
bu., $9.00.

Pencil Pod Wax No.
'yfj Illustrated. This variety is

a prime favorite with truck-
ers in Southwest Texas, as well as in
other sections of the South where a
round podded wax bean is desired.
The beautiful yellow, straight pods
are from 6 to 7 inches long, well
rounded, meaty and deeply saddle-
backed. They are always solid,
brittle and entirely stringless, and
of excellent quality. The plants
grow about 16 inches high, but is a
vigorous grower, and is not suscep-
tible to disease as other wax podded
sorts.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces).
10c; lb., 20c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs.,
76c; 6 lbs., $1.66, postpaid. Not
prepaid, peck (16 lbs.), $3.00;
bu. (60 lbs.), $11.00; 2 bu. or
more, per bu., $10.00.

or Runch Bean$
Reuter’s Sureerop
Stringless Wax N(?.
24 ^ valuable new sort of recerit

introduction that has made
good in the Southern States, -and is
being largely planted for snaps to
ship to Northern markets by conj-
mercial growers. It 'resembles, the
Currie’s Rust Proof Wax in plant,
pods and beans, but is entirely
different in quality, tenderness and
is stringless at all stages of its growth.
Produces pods which average 6
inches long, are flat, thick and
meaty. The plants are very thrifty
and hardy, resisting blight admir-
ably. Matures its crop in about
45 days. A most prolific cropper
and of superlative quality. As
nearly aU pods are produced beneath
the foliage, excessive heat does not
affect the Sure Crop Wax, making it
especially valuable for home garden
as well as for market gardens. For
canning, the Sure Crop Wax is an
ideal variety. Seed is black. See
Illustration.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces),
10c; lb., 20c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs.,
76c; 6 lbs., $1.66, postpaid. Not
prepaid, peck (16 lbs.), $3.00;
bu. (60 lbs.), $11.00; 2 bu. or
more, per bu., $10.00.

Reuter’s Surecrop Stringless Wax Beans

_At the present time
this is one of the most

largely grown wax beans in the South. The plants reach a height of about 15 inches
The pods are about 6 inches long, very straight, flat-oval in cross section, bright
yellow in color and absolutely rust-proof. Vines are vigorous and productive, and
ft is considered one of the hardiest of the wax varieties.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c;
lb., 20c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 76c; 6 lbs.,

$1.66, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck
(16 lbs.), $3.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $11.00;
2 bu; or more, per bu., $10.00.

Uavis White Kidney Wax No. 25—.This is an earij
variety, matur-

ing in from six to seven weeks from planting. The plants are very hardy and pro-
ductive, bearing a good crop of long, straight, waxy white pods, six to seven inchei
in length, which are very attractive in appearance and of good quality. The drj
beans are pure white. Excellent for baking.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), lOc; lb., 20c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 76c; 5 lbs,
$1.65, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (16 lbs.), $3.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $11.00;
2 bu. or more, per bu., $10.00.

Reuter’s Ideal Market No. 47-

Reuter’s Genuine Cornfield No. 36-

Beuter’s Kentucky Wonder or
Homestead Pole Beans

POLE OR RUNNING BEANS
Although pole beans require considerable care and labor, they are, when properly grown,

usually of longer bearing period than the dwarf sorts and are generally more productive.
Pole beans are even more sensitive to cold and wet than the dwarf varieti^, but are of

superior quality and productiveness. Plant in hills, two to five feet apart. Plant three
to four beans to every hill.

_This superb pole bean is offered
'to my many out-of-town customers

this year for the first time. For more than four years we have sold this variety to local
truckers and market gardeners. They acknowledge it to be the best pole bean in existence.
It took us four years to get even a sufficient quantrty of seed to take caie of our local truck-
er’s demand. This bean has proved to be very thrifty and extremely prolific. It yields
better than all other varieties of pole beans, and even better than most varieties of com-
mercial beans. It’s truly a grand green podded snap pole bean. A marvel of productive-
ness. Thick, stringless pods, meaty, tender and delicious. Is perfectly round. It is fully
ten days to two weeks earlier than any other green-podded pole bean, and can be planted
fully a week to ten days earlier in the spring because of its extreme hardiness and robust
characteristics. First pickings are just a trifle behind bush beans planted at the same time.
The pods hang in great clusters. Note illustration. From the top to the bottom of the
vine they can be literally gathered by the handful. Will outyield any other pole bean ever
introduced. We own and control the entire seed supply.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; y^ lb., 25c; lb., 46c; 2 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs., $1.75,
postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (16 lbs.), $3.26; bu. (60 lbs.), $12.00; 2 bu. or more,
per bu., $11.00.

_For early or late planting,
'this hardy and very pro-

ductive green-podded cornfield bean is unexcelled. The pods are long, about 6 inches,
completely rounded, distinctly crease-backed; very fleshy and of excellent quality. It you
want a bean for planting in corn, this is certainly the variety you can plant with every
assurance that it will give you exactly the kind of results you are looking for. There are
many so-called cornfield beans. We have tested them all, and can frankly say that none
of them can compare with the genuine stock we offer you this year.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; y lb., 25c; lb., 60c; 2 lbs., 90c; 6 lbs., $2.00,
postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $4.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $15.00; 2 bu. or more,
per bu., $14.00.

Reuter’s White Cornfield No. 49 obtairiing a true stock of this

splendid variety. It is early maturing, green-podded, white seeded, desirable for “snaps”
and unsurpassed in its class for dry shell beans for winter use. The pods are round, very
long, often 8 to 10 inches, irregular in shape and quite stringless. For planting with corn,
this sort is hard to beat. A heavy and long bearer of finely flavored, good sized, meaty
green pods.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; y lb., 25c; lb., 60c; 2 lbs., 90c.; 5 lbs., $2.00,
postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $4.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $15.00. Supply limited.

Kentucky Wonder or Old Homestead No. 34—Jopufar
and widely planted of all pole beans. We believe this variety is the most practicaland use-
ful of the green podded pole beans, with the exception of our new Ideal Market. It is an
early, very productive sort, with showy pods which are of most excellent quality. The
vines are vigorous, climbing well and very productive, bearing pods in large clusters. The
pods are green, round, meaty, tender, practically stringless ana grow 6 to 12 inches long.
Immensely productive, a peck having often been picked from a single vine, our iUustratiou
giving a splendid idea of its productiveness. The quality of our stock is unsurpassed.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; y lb., 20c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 76c; 5 lbs., $1.66, post-
paid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.) , $3.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $11.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $10.00.

Beuter’s Genuine Corn-
field Seana
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POLE BEANS—Continued
Reuter’s White Creaseback No. 32—Je^elfecf^Sn

perfecting all of its pods within a short time. The
id wonderfully productive, bearing perfectly round,

its extreme earliness and Its habit of
vines are medium sized, vigorous am
fleshy pods m 45 to 50 days. The pods are about 5 Inches in length, comparatively straight
and of an attractive green color. They are of the best quality as smuis for home use and
stand shipping better than most sorts. Largely planted by the New Orleans’ Market gar-
deners for shipment as ''snaps” to Northern maraets, but is largely being replaced tor this
purpose by Reuter's Ideal Market. The dried beans are considered by many to be of very
superior quality for soup and baking.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; Yi lb., 25c; lb., 46c; 2 lbs., 80c; 6 lbs., $1.76,
postpaid. Not prepaid, peck lbs.), $3.26; bu. (60 lbs.), $12.00; 2 bu. or more,
per bu., $11.00.

dess, white
tvery early.

;ly picked. The quick growing
vines soon cover the poles, bearing a very heavy ‘crop of handsome giieen pods about 8
inches in length, very meaty, stringless, and of delicious flavor. The dry beans being
white and of good size, make excellent soup or bake beans for winter use. •

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; Y lb., 25c; lb., 60c; 2Tbs., 90c; 6 lbs., $2.00,
postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (16 lbs.), $4.60; bu. (60 lbs.), $16.00; 2 bu. or more,
per bu., $16.00.

^rkirf-Fifk-rri Pt-rkltfir* XTrk Known in some sections as the Georgian
j: 1 uilllL- OJ Pole Bean. It makes a strong growing vine

either for trailing on pole or for planting in corn, and is fairly covered with'medium'sized,
ods of finest flavor and quality.meaty, practicalfy stfingless pods of finest flavor and quality. Withstands extreme heat

and drouth more than any other pole variety and keeps on producing until killed by frost.
It is a bean to stay w'th you late in the season, giving both satisfaction and plenty of beans

fall conditions when beans are usually scarce.under late summer and
Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; Y lb., 25c; lb., 50c; 2 lbs., 90c; 6 lbs., $2.00,

postpaid. Not prepaid, peck U5 lbs.), $4.60. Seed supply limited.

LIMA OR BUTTER BEANS
The several Bush Lima Beans described below are most suitable for both home garden

and market and require no poles; plant and cultivate same as "snap” beans. Plant Lima
Beans with the "eye” down.

Hendersons Bush Lima No. 33—The earnest of aii bush limas; two
"weeks earlier than any of the

climbing sorts. Very hardy and productive. The plants are without runners, but con-
tinue to grow and set pods until stopped by frost. This variety is much used by can-
ners, as well as for home and market garden use. The
New Orleans’ market gardeners plant no other bush
variety.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; lb., 26c; lb.,
46c; 2 lbs. ,80c; 5 lbs., $1.75, postpaid. Not prepaid,
peck (15 lbs.), $3.26; bu. (60 lbs.), $12.00; 2 bu. or
more, per bu., $11.00

Hendersons
Bush Lima
Beans

Fordhook Bush Lima No. Ai The very best large seeded
bush lima bean. Produces a

McCaslan Pole Bean
Jackson Wonder Bush Lima No.
39- _This is the most productive and very earliest of

“the bush limas. It is of true bush form, about 2
feet high, bearing in greatest profusion, broad, flat pods, each having from three
to five merlium-sized, handsomely speckled beans, which cook quickly and are of

superior quality. Good for summer use and as a winter shell bean. A splendid
bean for the home garden.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; H lb., 20c: lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 76c: 6 lbs.,

$1.66, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (16 lbs.), $3.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $11.00; 2
bu. or more, per bu. $10.00.

strong, erect, true bush-like growth. The foliage is of heavy texture and a very
dark green in color. The pods are borne in clusters of from four to eight. The
pods measure from 4 to 5

Y

inches long, about IJ^ inches wide, by as much
as M of an inch thick. The pods contain three to five large beans with an
average of four. Matures in about 60 days. You will make a mistake if you
don’t plant Fordhook Bush Lima in your garden this spring.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; Y lb., 26c; lb., 60c; 2 lbs., 90c;

6 lbs., $2.00, postpaid. Not prepaid peck (16 lbs.), $4.60; bu. (60 lbs.),

$16.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $15.00

Burpees Bush Lima No. 48—
24 inches high, of stout growth and always erect, yet branch-
ing so vigorously that each plant develops into a magnifi-
cent circular bush from 2 to 3 feet in diameter. Large pods
filled with large beans of luscious quality.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), lOc; Y lb., 26c; lb.,

46c; 2 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs., $1.76, postpaid. Not prepaid,
peck (15 lbs.), $3.26; bu. (60 lbs.), $12.00; 2 bu. or
more, per bu.,
$11 . 00 .

POLE LIMA BEANS
Carolina or Sieva No. 42

—

Beuter's
Ideal Market
Pole Bean

This very early and reliable small-seeded pole lima
or butter bean is especially adapted for planting

in the Southern .States. The vines are glossy dark

green. The pods are dark green, short, about 3

inches, curved, flat. Seed small, flat white with

slight tinge of yellow. This is sometimes called

Sewee. Largely planted by the New Orleans’

market gardeners for shipment to Northern
markets.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; Y lb.,

26c; lb., 46c; 2 lbs., 80c; 6 lbs., $1.76, postpaid.
Not prepaid, peck (16 lbs.), $3.26; bu. (60 lbs.),

$12.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $11.00.

Inoculate

Your

Beans

Before

Planting

Florida Butter No. “beat this

variety for bearing early in the season. It bloorns

and bears profusely all through the season. It

will make an abundant crop when others fail. It

bears pods from the very first bloom that appears
on the plants, something that is not true of any
other pole lima bean. Seeds of the Carolina or

Sieva Lima size, but are speckled white and brown-
ish red.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; Y lb.,

26c; lb., 46c; 2 lbs., 80c; 6 lbs., $1.75, postpaid.

Not prepaid, peck (16 lbs.), $3.26; bu. (60 lbs.),

$12.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $11.00.

King of the Garden No. 44

—

The pods are large, numerous and well filled and
the beans are of mammoth size.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; Y lb.,

26c; lb., 46c; 2 lbs., 80c; 6 lbs., $1.76, postpaid.

Not prepaid, peck (16 lbs.), $3.25; bu. (60 lbs.),

$12.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu. $11.00, Florida Butter Pole Lima Bean
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REUTER’S SUPERB GARDEN BEETS
The best results are obtained on a deep, rich, sandy loam. Sow in rows 18 inches
apart, covering about an inch deep and press the soil firmly over the seed. When

tike plants are well established, thin 4 to 6 inches apart in the row. In this latitude beets are
planted from January until the end of April, and from the middle of July to the end of November.

Crosby E^yptisn No 54 color and described on page 33 of this

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; 14 lb., 25c; lb., 85c; 6 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. Not prepaid,
10-lb. lots or over , at 70c per lb.

TToflir XTrk An early beet, especially desirable for the home
11/A. Lid. H/dl ly DO garden and used by truckers for bunching. The
roots are bright deep red, smooth, round or slightly top-shaped with a small collar. The flesh is

bright red, zoned with pinkish white, very sweet, crisp, tender, especially when young. Makes a
rapid growth. Stands long-distance shipping well.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; }4 lb. 26c; lb., 80c; 6 lbs., $3.75, postpaid. Not prepaid
10-lb. lots or over, at 66c per lb.

f^fo.cr'Ck-n-t Mr* -A strain of the Egyptian, similar to the Crosby, but of
v-ilcoL-CllL dU darker color and a little earlier. This is the ideal beet for
market gardeners and the home garden. It is very symmetrical, with small tap root and but few
fibrous roots; color inside is deepblood red, inside layers of blood red and light red alternately
When cooked they are a beautiful dark red throughout, fine grained and unsurpassed in quality.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; ^ lb., 25c; lb., 86c; 6 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. Not prepaid.
10-lb. lots or over, at 70c per lb.

pHnnciti/lc RtnnH Tiimin NTrt ^7 A desirable second early market beet, suit-r/umanus J5100U l urnip O/ aWe for home garden. Tops short, rather
spreading; ribs and leaf stalks dark red; blade of leaf bright green, often with wavy edge. Roots
nearly round or slightly flattened; exterior color dark red, interior color, purplish red with little

zoning: crisp, tender, sweet and an excellent keeper. The roots grow regular and are of right
marketable size. This is a splendid beet for home gardens.

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; lb

Extra
Early
Eclipse
Beet

25c; lb., 86c; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 70c
per lb.

4- Q a/1 IMz-k Kfi One of the best beets for market or home garden, and on
OO account of its uniformly deep rich color the most desirable for

canning. The tops are small and upright in growth. The roots are medium sized, globular or nearly

round, very smooth and of dark blood red color. The flesh is deep vermilion red, zoned with a lighter shade
of the same color. A very desirable bunching variety. .

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; M lb., 25c; lb., 86c; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots

or over, at 70c per lb.

XTn A handsome and medium size, globe-shape sort, entirely free from
^1 4444^L/44 VJlLJLIv? ilLI. Dy rootlets: a, erand .second ea.rlv sort, readv for US'rootlets; a grand second early sort, ready for use in abo^t 45 <^73^
The foliage is small but just right for bunching.

.... , i

attractive manner: always tender and sweet.
Prices; Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c;

lots or over, at 70c per lb.

The flesh is a rich blood red, slightly zoned in a most

lb., 25c; lb., 85c; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb.

Edmands
Blood Turnip
Beet

Half-Long Blood Beet No. 63—
The tops are very upright with exceptionally smooth leaves. The roots are deep red, half long, smooth and
uniform in shape. The flesh is very deep, rich red, sweet and tender. Splendid for the home garden.

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ^ lb., 30c; Ib., $1.00; 6 lbs., $4.50, postpaid.

Danish Blood Turnip No. 54—
almost globe-shaped, has a very small taproot. This kind combines usefulness and beauty. The flesh is

blood red, crisp, solid and fine grained. Be sure to include
some in your order.

Prices: Pkt., 5c; or., 10c; lb., SOc; lb., $1.00;
5 lbs., $4.50, postpaid.

Swiss Chard No. 60—J'rown^exdufiviirfo?
Its numerous, fleshy tender leaves and leaf stalks, which are
superior to those of other beets for greens. This variety we
offer has large, broad, undulated leaves of attractive yellowish-
green color, and very large, broad white stalks and midribs
or chards.

Prices; Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 lb., SOc; lb., $1.00;
6 lbs., $4.60 postpaid.

MANGELS AND SUGAR BEETS FOR STOCK—Mammoth Long Red
A/fci-n<5 lVr» Also known as Jumbo or Colossal. A truly mammoth variety for stock feeding purposes.

ivix. UA single root often weighs 40 to 50 lbs., and sometimes more. In yield it is enormously
productive: 1,200 to 1,700 bushels to the acre is not rare on good soils. Roots grow one-half to two-thirds above the
surface and are usually 18 inches to 2 feet long and 4 to 6 inches in diameter. Matures in about three months.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10; }4 lb., 25c; lb., 75c; 6 lbs., $3.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at
SOc per lb.

'K'lAin Wan-zlAKA-n Qndcir RAAi- ISIrk The Sugar Beets are desirable not only for makingJViem vvan^ieuen augar oeet i>0. O/S sugar, but are valuable for stock feeding, and, when
small, may be used for the table. This variety is one of the richest sorts in sugar content.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., lOc; M lb., 26c; lb., 7ec; 51bs.,$3.00 postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at SOc per lb.

O’pTTOCp'T C QP'ROTT'T'^ A species of the cabbage family. Plant re.semble3 the cabbage, the edible
OJrrVv/U l o part being the numerous very small heads or sprouts an inch or two in

diameter formed on the stalk at each leaf joint. The culture is the same as for Cabbage, except the leaves should be
broken down in the late spring to give the little heads more room to grow. Beady for use in about 125 days.

T.,~ T rwirt Tolov-hrl XTn 77 The best sort to plant for market or home garden. We offerimproveu l-,Ong ISiana InO. // Stnctly Long island Grown seed.
Prices; Pkt., 10c; pz., SOc; M lb., $1.00; lb., $3.60, postpaid.

p'p T A vegetable somewhat similar but hardier than Cauliflower. Should be treated the same as Cauli-
Wl/X flower. Grows larger and taller and withstands greater extremes of temperature than Cauliflower.

Uap0 No 72 South. The heads are white, compact, hard and of

Prices: Pkt., 15c; oz., SOc; lb., $2.00, postpaid.

Italian Fennel No. 265
aromatic odor and pleasant taste.

Prices; Pkt., lOc; oz., 20c; lb., 60c; lb., $2.00, postpaid.

Corn Salad No 205 (pouce^t)—This is a hardy, quick-growing plant;J;he leaves furnish a^gwd sub-
stitute for lettuce during the winter

apart, during the fall and winter. Matures in six to eight weeks.
Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; M lb., 60o, postpaid. Mammoth Bong Bed Mangel
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REUTER’S CABBAGE SEED for the SOUTH
Reuter’s Cabbage Seeds are crown expressly for

our critical market cardeners’ trade. in Long Island
from stocks that have been developed to a rare <iegree

of perfection. The seed crops are personally inspected
bv ourselves every year. Our stocks of Long Island
Grown Cabbage Seed are not designed for the cheap
buyer, but, on the other hand, have been developed
and bred to satisfy the demand of the ultra-critical
commercial trucker who has come to
appreciate the value of planting only
well-bred seeds. You can linu seed
'bargains” an\"where, but they are
usually followed by regret. Our stocks
of Copenhagen Market, Glory of Enk-

lizen and Danish Bail Headliuizen and Damsn Ball Head are jpr

duced in Denmark. AVe believe there
is no seed that is more reliable, nor any
that can be moia implicity depended
upon to give planters uniformly satis-
factory results.

Reuter’s
Wakefield

Charleston
No. 83-JS

In color and described on page 34 of this
catalog. The grandest spring variety in
existence. Our super-selected stock has
been developed to meet the specifica-

tions of market gardeners who know that their success has been due to their
appreciation of good seeds and care in the purchase of them. They appreciate
that their cost is of little consequence compared to their inherent strength and
breeding.

Long Island Seed Only—Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; lb., 90c; lb.,

$3.7S; 6 lbs., $13.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.60
per lb.

Early Jersey Wakefield No. 84—™fetyT\heTafifest
and surest heading of first early cabbages for the market or home garden. Most

Reuter’s Peerless Succession
^ Q I The most celebrated second-early variety

of cabbage in cultivation, it *«_It stands to-
unrivalled as a second-early or main-crop sort.

The heads become solid long before they
are fully grown , so that though immature,
heads of satisfactory size ma v be cut long
before it is as its best. This quality,
combined with its ability to stand well
without splitting, makes, it available for
use over a longer season than most other
sorts. The heads are of medium size,
very firm and solid, averaging 10 to 12
inches in diameter, but are frequently
larger. Average weight 12 to 15 pounds,
although our growers have produced
cabbages from our seed to weigh 25
pounds. My strain is remarkable for its
purity, trueness to type and uniformity.
Illustrated in color and further described
on page 35.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; lb.,
90c; lb., $2.75; 5 lbs., $13,000, post-
paid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over,
at $2.60 per lb.

Reuter’s Monster Surehead

market gardeners depend upon it for the bulk of their extra early crop. The plants
are exceedingly hardy, not only resisting cold but other unfavorable conditions.
They are compact and erect or very slightly spreading, with few outer leaves, which
are smooth, thick, nearly oval and a deep green. The stem is short. The heads
are of medium size, very solid, uniformly pointed and of excellent quaUty. Pure-
Bred Long Island Seed Only.

Prices; Pkt., lOc; oz,, 30c; }4 lb., 90c; lb., $2.76; 6 lbs., $13.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.60 per lb.

H63.d Enrly No 86 .An excellent second early market sort

ut very deep.
It is a dependable sort, and the demand for this stock is growing every year. We
sell hundreds of pounds in Texas, Louisiana and Mississippi. Matures in about
100 days. Illustrated on page 13.

Prices; Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; lb., 90c; lb., $2.76; 6 lbs., $13.00, post-
paid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.60 per lb.

Peerless Large Late Flat Dutch No. 87

—

The best type of late Flat Dutch ever introduced in the South.
Largely planted by our local gardeners. The plants are very

dy, c
’ ' ‘ -

hardy, comparatively slow growing, but very sure heading; stem— al-.-..— T’VxCx T-\1 Q n f a o 1 1 vr Tri t*/-.! t o vttJ+'Krather short. The plants are exceptionally vigorous, with very
j: ,

large, broad, spreading outer leaves, which are moderately smoot!
or very slightly waved. This is considered
by many as the standard very large late

cabbage for home garden and market.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 25c; Ih.

$2.60; 6 lbs., $12.00, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.26
per lb.

Copenhagen
Market Cabbages

OrownfromBeuter’s
Extra Special-Bred

Copenhagen Market
OQ Extra Special-Bred Danish Grown Seed. The earliest large round-

, o 7 headed cabbage yet introduced. The heads are exceptionally large for
so early a variety, very solid and of most excellent quaUty. The plants are vigorous
but compact, with short stem and few outer leaves which are of rather uprignt
growth. The leaves are medium light green, nearly round, comparatively thick
and smooth. This is a most excellent sort, both for market and home garden.
Our strain produces the characteristic large, round heads that for solidity and
excellent quality make this variety so valuable. Our strain has been carefully bred
for earliness and uniformity of maturity. Illu.stration on this page will give you an
idea of the regularity of our stock. It’s the best-bred seed that produces the maxi-
mum results. Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; lb., 90c; lb., $3.00; 6 lbs.,
$14.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.76 per lb.

Danish Ball Head No. 90—SJ.
are vigorous and compact, with stems of medium length. The heads are medium
size, round, very solid, and heavy Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz.,35c; V lb., 90c; lb.,
$3.00; 5,lbs., $14.60, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb lots or over, at $2.75 per lb.

Glory of Enkhuizen No. 97—
quality. The plants are of vigorous growth, with large, rather spreading outer leaves
which are noticeably curved and frilled. The heads are globular or nearly round,
very solid and of large size for so early a variety. This sort is becoming a great
favorite among our South Texas customers, who plant thousands of acres for
shipping to Northern markets. Illustrated on page 13. Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz.,
35c; ^ lb., 90c; lb., $3.00; 6 lbs., $14.60, postpaid. Not prepaid 10-lb. lots or
over, at $2.76 per lb.

ResistHiit All Seasoii Cab-
VtadA QS destruction of largo70 acreages of cabbage by the disease
called “Yellows” in the commercial growing sections of this
country caused an investigation by the Plant Pathologists of

theUniversity of Wisconsin. Prof.L. R. Jones of that
University, has solved the problem of thisevil by se-
lecting and breeding yellows disease-proof varieties of
cabbage which are practically immune from attacks,
butnoclaimismadeforfreedom or immunity from
other diseases, such as club foot, stem rot, or black
rot. Remarkable success htis followed the introduc-
tion of these varieties in sections that are affected

this disease. Large crops are now being pro-
duced from disease-resistant seed where other
varieties have partially or entirely failed. The
All Season variety is a desirablelargecabbage.
The plants are very vigorous pnd sure heading,
with few outer leaves. The heads are nearly

round or somewhat flattened, very
solid and of excellent quality. Our
seed is procured direct from ourown

grower in Long Island,
carefully tested and
known to be yellows-
resistant. Supply limited.
Prices: Pkt., l6c; ^ oz.,
26c ; oz., 46c;K lb., $1.60;

lb., $6.60; fl

lbs., $27.00,
postpaid.
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Stein’sEarlyFlatDutch
XJrk O') ^The best and largest early

7A flat cabbage for the South.
Unquestionably it is the finest bred and
earliest of the very large (weighs 17 to 25
lbs, ) cabbage and the most solid headed,
thoroughbred of its class. It is a dwarf,
compact grower, allowing close plant-
ing, a sure header, most uniform in

growth, attractive in appearance, free
from any coarseness, and of splendid
quality. Practically every plant will

form a very large, solid head and
mature earlier than any variety of equal
size. It is highly suitable for every
growing season. For fall and early
spring planting it is unexcelled. The
plants are short-stemmed, compact, and
upright with comparatively few and
short leaves. The heads are large for

the size of the plant, nearly round and
somewhat flattened, close, firm and very
solid. If you want the best early flat-

headed cabbage, plant Stein’s Early
Flat Dutch, and you will not be dis-

appointed.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 2Sc; lb.,

75c;lb., $2.76; 5 lbs., $13.00, postpaid.

Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at

$2.60 per lb.

Monster Surehead
A dark blue-green, hard
headed, medium sized

cabbage that has captured the approval
of nearly every big commercial trucker
in Southwest Texas and along the Gulf
Coast. The plants are rather upright,
allowing closer planting than the late flat

Dutch types; stems rather short. The heads are large, broad, thick, and somewhat
flattened, compact, very solid, and of exceptional quality. For surenes.s in
heading and regularity in growth, this variety heads the list, and its adaptability
to, soils and climates is the dominating feature so conspicuously responsible for
its great jwpularity. Reuter’s Monster Surehead will discount any other flat-

head type of cabbage and excel it in earliness, hardness and size.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 26c; 14 lb., 76c; lb., $2.76; 6 lbs., $13.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.60 per lb.

A Qdvrtv Mn Ql? ^The best crumpled leaf cabbage.i\mericail oavuy INO. yo The savoy cabbage is noted for its

fine and delicate flavor. The leaves are wrinkled or densely crumpled. Matures
fine large heads in about 1 10 days. A good keeper, and one of the best sorts for
the home garden.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 35c; ]4,
Ib., $1.00; lb., $3.60, postpaid.

Mammoth Red Rock No. 96—?;^® &esf mfd mosi
dependable red cabbage. Produces heads in 120 days, round, very solid and of a
deep red color, often weighing 12 nounds each. Used principally for pickling.
A sure cropper.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 36e; ^ lb., $1.00; lb., $3.60, postpaid.

GOULARDS

Pe-Tsai or Chinese
Cabbage No.
straight short-leaved, which we import
direct from Northern China. It makes
a solid head, with few outer leaves, and
is the most desirable type to plant.
Grows very quickly, being ready to eat
in 60 days. The seed should not be sown
during hot weather. Start the plants in
a bed and transplant to about 15 inches
apart in the row. It is very palatable if

boiled like cabbage, but must be cooked
quickly.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 36c; }4 lb.,

$1.00; lb., $3.60, postpaid.

This type ofcab-
bageisgrownfor

winter use in the Southern States to fur-
nish a large amount of green forage for
stock and to provide boiling greens for
table use.

Southern or Georgia
XTrt 1 78 variety is the old-

•'O time favorite. Very
hardy, standing winters as far North as
Tennessee. Will make good crop where
the soil is too poor to grow cabbage.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; ]4 lb.,

30c; lb., 7&c; 6 lbs., $3.60, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at
66c per lb.

A white heading variety of

collards that is as hardy as
the ordinary collard, but with better eating qualities and the heading character
of the cabbage is its most desirable feature. Does not grow as tall as the Georgia,
but the leaves grow closer together on the stem. It is more tender and better
flavored sort. This cabbage-like collard grows fine in hot weather and stands
winter cold that would kill cabbqge.

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 ib., 30c; lb., 75c; 6 lbs., $3.60, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 65c per lb.

T>^U 1? /-vv- K” A T 1? ^ member of the cabbage family, known
or as Curley Greens. It’s more hardy than

cabbage and much superior in eating qualities than collards.

Early Green Curled Kale No. 67-?,:;p£“
Remarkably tender and delicate in flavor. Leaves rich green and very curly.

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 14 Ib., 25c; lb., 75c; 6 lbs., $3.60, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 60c per lb.

Glory of Enkhuizen Cabbage

Whitehead Collards No. 179

Do not overlook the opportun-
ity of getting early cabbage by
planting Reuter’s Frost Proof
Cabbage Plants. Turn to page
14 for full particulars.

All Head
Early

Cabbages
Grown

from Our
Highly
Selected

Long Island
GrownSeed

Thousands of gardeners throughout
the South have learned the secret of
early cabbage and each year plant
Reuter’s Frost Proof Cabbage Plants.
Turn to page 14 of this catalog for

prices and descriptions.
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NOTE—No plant orders accepted from Florida, because of restrictions of the Plant Quarantine
Law causing delays in plants arriving at destination.

Orders will be shipped approximately three to five days after arrival, weather conditions per-
mitting. If plants do not arrive as soon as you expect them, you may know that conditions beyond
our control are responsible for the delay. Unnecessary correspondence and complaints do not
alter weather conditions, but add extra expense and trouble to us and to you.

REUTER’S FROSTPROOF CABBAGE PLANTS Varieties: Early Jersey Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield, Succession,
and Stein’s Early Flat Dutch and Copenhagen Market.

Reuter’s Cauliflower

We are having grown for us in certain favored sections of Louisiana many mil-
lion f rostproof Cabbage Plants. The plants make a slow but steady growth,
until at eight to ten weeks of age they are very tough and hardy, the buds are purple
and the outer leaves a reddish^rown. When in this condition they can be snipped
to territory further North and planted in the open ground a month to six weeks
sooner than the home-grown hot bed or cold frame plants.

Plants usually withstand the cold winter, say at least six winters out of eight,
in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama. In other territories, February
and March are best months to plant. The word “frostproof” does not mean
“freeze-proof.” However, you will be surprised at the amount of freezing weather
the plants will stand. A temperature of 20 degrees above zero with sleet and snow
seldom hurts them. Under favorable conditions, they stand it down to 13 above
zero.

To obtain the advantage of these Frostproof Cabbage Plants they must be
planted a month or six weeks earlier than you would plant home grown plants.

The plants when received will be somewhat wilted and
have a hard, stunted appearance, which will be disappoint-
ing to persons who have never used these plants oefore.
Regardless of appearance, they will produce splendid crop
results. When we receive your order, we havd to forward it

to our growing station, and this requires several days. Plants
are shipped direct to you from the growing station. Plants
cannot be pulled or shipped when beds are wet. At times
a week or ten days of continued wet weather will prevent
shipment of plants. If you do not receive your plants as
soon as you expect them, you will know that weather pre-
vents shipment. Send your order two to three weeks before
you expect to set the plants and you will get them on time.
If the plants cannot be set out the same day they are received,
take them from the crate immediately, dip the roots in water
and heel out into the ground, spreading the bunches a little.

In no case should they be left in the crate.

We will fill orders from November 15th to May 1st. Remittances must
accompany all orders. No plants shipped open account or C. O. D. Please dc
not ask us to break this very necessary rule.

Prices by Parcel Post: In lots of 100,
200, 300, or 400 plants, at 60c per 100 plants;
500 plants for $1.60; 1,000 or more at $3.00 per
1,000 plants, postpaid.

Orders are filled by the 100, not 250 or 350.
These prices are for even quantities of one variety
to a package; if you ordered 200 of one variety
and 300 of another variety, you would remit at
the 100 rate.

Prices by Express: Customer paying ex-
press charges. In lots of 1,000
to 3,000 plants at $2.00 per
1,000; 6,000 or more at $1.50
per 1,000. Plants packed for
express shipment, 1,000 or
2,000 plants of a variety to
a package, weight about 25
lbs. per 1,000 plants, packed
for shipment.

Truckers and market
gardeners should write or
wire us for prices on Cab-
bage plants in larger quan-
tities.

We advise shipment by Par-
cel Post. Plants are shipped direct
from our Louisiana growing
station, separate from seed orders.

VITAMINES IN
CABBAGE

Recent investigations have
shown Cabbage to be rich in
vitamines and as a result of
a national campaign to pro-
mote the eating of Cabbage,
which has been endorsed by
many prominent physicians.
Cabbage sales are increasing
by leaps and bounds. It has
been proven that Cabbage is

a great aid to digestion and
people are demanding Cab-
bage as never before.

Peerless Snowball Cauliflower

Cauliflower is an exacting crop, but .success is easy where the conditions an
right. This plant likes to make quick growth in cool weather. Sow in seed beib
in the same manner as cabbage. Transplant when 4 to 5 inches high and give ar
abundance of water in dry weather; then apply regularly nitrate of soda or liquic
manure. To bleach the heads, tie up the leaves over them.

Reuter’s Peerless Snowball No. 144—plr!e"ct,™n®d
surest header of all early varieties. Its habit is dwarf in growth, with great compact-
ness and very early heading—earlier than any other sort. A well grown heacl wil
measure 9 to 10 inches across and have a depth in proportion, will be solid, and havt
a perfectly white core. We take particular care to mill, sift and clean our seed .sc

as to furnish our customers the highest possible viability from the heaviest plumpest
seed.

Prices: Pkt., 26c; oz., 76c; ^ oz., $1.25; oz., $2.00; lb., $7.00;
lb., $26.00, postpaid.

Large Algiers No. 145—
others fail. The plant is large, but of upright growth, the leaves [irotecting the
bead so that they will endure uninjured a tro.st that would ruin other sorts.

Prices: Pkt., 16c; oz., 30c; oz., 60c; oz., 85c; lb., $3.00; lb.,

$10.00, postpaid.

\lif-rci-f-ck ^ fertilizer for all crops. It is very quick in
action and hastens the maturit.v of crops. We

recommend it as the cheapest and best form in which to apply. Nitrogen to
[ilants. Remove the lumps before using and break them up. Use as a top
dressing at the rate of 100 pounds per acre on the following vegetables; Beets,
Cabbage, Cauliflower, Cucumber, Celery, lOggplant, Lettuce, Spinach, Onion,
Strawberries, etc. For the home garden ajjply as a solution one ounce to two
gallons of water.

Prices: 6-lb. package (mailing weight 6 lbs.). 76c: 10-lb. package
(mailing weight 11 lbs-.), $1.25; 26-lb. bag, $1.75; &0-lb. bag, $2.50;
100-lb. bag, $4.60; ton (2,000 lbs.), $80.00.
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REUTER’S CHOICE CARROT SEED have distributed to our
OK nnn ^ 4. j x-

^ numerous customers in the South Hiore than
25,000 pounds of extra fine carrot seed. Critical market gardeners and exacting commercial truckers place their
order with us year after year, because of the excellence of our stocks. Sow in rows 16 to 18 inches apart. Make
several sowings about two weeks apart so you will have a succession crop. Cultivate frequently. Thin two to six
inches apart in the row, according to the size of the variety. Sow one ounce of seed to 100 feet of row.

D3.11VGrS Half T^On^ No 12Q illustrated in color and described on page 34 of this catalog*/ This IS the most popular variety

^ 30c; lb., $1.00; 6 lbs., $4.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots orover, at 80c per lb*

ChanteriaV No 1.^0 splendid bunch sort, very popular with Southern market gardeners and
, . , „ 5 -u i . . . .

truckers. The tops are medium sized with small neck. The mature roots
are thick, five and one-half to six iimhes in length, uniformly half long or stump-rooted, but tapering slightly,
.smooth, deep orange-red in color. The flesh is very crisp and tender. Although a medium early sort, the roots
are suitable for use as early as any. Note .llustration.

Prices: Pkt,, 6c; oss. 10c; lb,, 30c; lb., $1.00; 5 lbs., $4.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots orover, at 80c per lb.

Oxhearf No 1 .^2 1 favorite with commercial truckers in Texas. Especially adapted for ^od so
„• “T hard and st.ff that longer rooted sorts would not thr.ve in it. The tops are

comparatively small. The mature roots are four and one-half to five inches long, very thick, ending abruptly ina small tap root. The flesh is bright orange, fine grained and sweet. It is easily dug, being short and nearly
globuiar, and can be easily pulled or plowed out without breaking. Seed supply limited.

Prices: Pkt., 5c; 02 ., 10c; lb., 30c;
lb., $1.00; 6 lbs., $4.50, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 80c per lb.

Red St. Valery No. 131—
A long pointed variety, resembling Long Orange,
except in size, being thicker at the shoulder and
not so long. The true type is 9 to 10 inches
long; about 2 to 214 inches thick at the shoulder
and tapers in a straight line to the tip. The
color is bright orange scarlet; the core is rather
large and the tops also. The roots grow wholly
under ground. A favorite with our customers,
especially in sections subject to drouth.

Prices: Pkt., Sc; oz., 10c; lb., 30c;
lb., $1.00; 6 lbs., $4.50, postpaid. Not pre-
paid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 75c per lb.

Eeuter’s Oxheart Carrot

T OnfS OriltlfSp Nfl 1 known sort, roots long, thickest near the crown, taper-
V-Ti XOO ing regularly to a point, color deep orange. It is a good keeper

of fine quality tor winter use. A heavy cropper, so heavy in fact that it is profitable to grow for
stock feed, while in quality it is a table carrot.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; M lb., 30c; lb., $1.00; 6 lbs., $4.50, postpaid. Not prepaid,
10-lb. lots or over, at 76c per lb.

Lar^^e White Belgian No 134 of an _stock_ carrots. The yieW is

is no better stock food in the world than this crop.

Prices: Pkt., Sc; oz., 10c; lb., 30c; lb.,
10-lb. lots or over, at 76c per lb.

enormous, often 20 to 25 tons per acre. There
Produces large roots in 90 to 100 days.

$1.00; 5 lbs., $4.60, postpaid. Not prepaid,

TTR'Y’ Culture—The seed in our latitude is usually sown during June and July, and then
A again during the fall months. Sow the seed in a seed bed, covered with burlap,

canvas or cheesecloth, to prevent the sun from injuring the young seedlings. As soon as the plants
are about 2 inches high transplant to another seed bed to make them stocky. Cover the seed with a
very little soil and firm well. Keep the seed bed moist to insure quick germination and vigorous growth.
The plants should be ready to set out in October when planted during June and July. When ready
for the garden, set the plants 6 to 8 inches apart in rows 3 to 4 feet apart. Work up the soil between
the rows and draw it around the plants from time to time until the plants are covered to their very tips,

and they will be ready for use soon after. Count on about 400 plants to the packet of seed; 3,000 to
the ounce. One-third of an ounce to lOO-foot of drill. Requires four to five months to produce the crop.

Golden Self-Blanching No. 155 page 35 of this catalog. A variety for
market gardeners. We have had this seed grown for us in Prance by the same grower for a number
of years, so we know our stock is right.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; J4 oz., 60c; oz., $1.00; lb., $3.25; lb., $12.00, postpaid.

A h.andsome early variety; leaves are bright green at base, shading
nearly white at tips. As plants mature, the inner stems and leavesWhite Plume No. 156

turn white.
Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 35c; yi lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50, postpaid.

CZia-nt Pcicr*ci1 XTrk 1 KV .A very good sort. The stalks are about 2 feet high, thick, solid andVjiiliiL JT ivO. ID/ stringless. Vigorous grower.
Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 36c; M lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50, postpaid.

'Mn 1 SJS Turnip Rooted Celery. The roots are the edible portion, excellent for salads
and stews. They are also cooked and sliced as a salad.

Prices; Pkt., 10c; oz., 26c; U lb., 75c; lb., $2.50, postpaid.

_The edible part is the turnip-shaped bulb formed above the ground. It is tender
and e.xcellent when used before fully grown, combining somewhat the flavors of

Order early—Be sure to have your seeds on
hand when ready to plant

KOHLRABI
cabbage and turnip.

Efirtv VtAn tv Cl "XTa "''be best variety for you to plant. The bulbs are of
V icilllA OUU medium size, very light green or nearly white, and are

of the best quality for table if used when about two inches in diameter.
Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; H lb., 75c; lb., $2.50, postpaid.

(^TTT^'D'yTT Nfi-v 1 '7'i A hardy annual with aromatic leaves somewhat resembling parsley. The
^ I’Cl. ±JD young leaves are used in soups and for flavoring and garnishing meats

and vegetables.
Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 26c; }4 lb., 75c; lb., $2.50, postpaid £arly White Vienna Kohlrabi

SEEDS FOR THE SOUTH CHRIS. REUTER, New Orleans seeds for the south

SELECTED CARROT AND CELERY SEED
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SEEDS FOR THE SOUTH CHRIS. REUTER, New Orleans SEEDS FOR THE SOUTH

Reuter’s SWEET and ROASTING EAR CORN

Stowell’s Evergreen (Sugar) Corn

Barden’s Wonder Bantam No. 199—
sweet corn having all of the good qualities of the Golden Bantam, together with a larger
ear and having about the same maturing season. Planted beside the Golden Bantam,
it was found more vigorous, productive and as early as the Bantam, having the marked
advantage of having much larger ears set up higher on the stalk. The stalks grow from
5 to 6 feet in height and have ears 8 to 10 inches in length, filled with eight rows of rich
golden colored kernels. It is a variety that will appeal to the home gardener as well as
the canner who has been looking for a Bantam corn that will produce more tonnage

f
)er acre and at the same time not sacrifice its high quality. Our supply of seed is

imited. Order early and try out this grand, new variety
Prices: Large pkt., ISc; ^ lb., 26c; lb., eOc; 2 lbs., 90c, postpaid. Not

prepaid, peck (11 lbs.), $3.25; bu. (44 lbs.), $12.00.

Stowell’s Evergreen (Sugar) No. 188— celebrated^ bu?
the most popular of all varieties. Although not an early sort, it is. without any ex-
ception, the best for table use of the entire lot, although quite late. Some may
observe they have tried it and have not had the pure stock, as no variety degenerates
so quickly unless the grower is exceedingly careful.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c: 2 lbs., 65c; 5 lbs., $1.10, postpaid. Not
prepaid, peck (11 lbs.), $1.70; bu. (44 lbs.), $6.00.

Country Gentleman (Sugar) No. 189—^l^^lsYnknlJhlnd
are borne from two to five and sometimes six on each stalk. The cob is small and
very closely packed from tip to butt with slender, pure white kernels of the finest
quality. If you try this variety you will like it.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 65c; 6 lbs., $1.10, postpaid. Not
prepaid, peck (11 lbs.), $1.75; bu. (44 lbs.), $6.00.

Golden Bantam (Sugar) No. 190—
and what it lacks in size is more than made up by its other grand qualities. The ears
are from six to seven inches long, eight rowed, filled with broad, sweet, golden yellow
kernels of a delightful flavor. It may be planted with perfect safety from ten days
to two weeks earlier than the Sweet Corns. The dry seed is quite solid and is not apt
to rot as that of the softer kinds.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 36c; 2 lbs., 60o; 5 lbs., $1.26, postpaid. Not
prepaid, peck U1 lbs.), $1.65; bu. (44 lbs.), $6.50.

Adams Extra Early (Sweet) No. 191—^®He 3̂?dw?rtTt?^ainof
this variety. It is not a Sugar Corn, but produces ears well filled with tender, white
grains. If you want the first Sweet Corn on the market or table, plant this stock.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 60c; 6 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. Not
prepaid, peck (14 lbs.), $1.60; bu. (66 lbs), $6.50.

Adams Early Large (Sweet) No. 192—® rieti’Js.°Ma\®Sfef
about two weeks later than the Extra Early Adams, but ears are larger and handsomer.
The stalks are vigorous, averaging 7 feet in height, and well bladed.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 60c; 6 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. Not
prepaid, peck (14 lbs.], $1.40; bu. (56 lbs), $5.00.

Truckers’ Favorite No. 193—
another splendid variety. Average height of stalk about five feet. The ear is thick,
well grained to the end of the cob, rows of grain straight and uniform. When cut
green for market the ears average from 12 to 14 inches in length. It is only a few
days later than the Adams Early in cutting, and being a large ear, commands the highest
price in the market. This corn has sold in the New York markets for $8.00 per 100
ears, wholesale. In eating, this corn is slightly sweet, resembling sugar corn in taste.
It is very productive, producing two and often three good ears to the stalk. Being
hardy, can oe planted at same time as Adams Eariy, as it will stand a great deal of
cold and wet weather.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 60c; 6 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. Not
prepaid, peck (14 lbs.), $1.25; bu. (66 lbs.), $4.00.

XTrk IQd. ^ ®3,rly maturing variety, producingIVlMllVd ivU. iy‘± large, well filled ears, that is largely planted
by the local market gardeners for shipping to Northern markets for roasting ear
purposes. It is a little later than the Early Large Adams, but the ear is larger and
more desirable for shipping.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 50c; 5 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. Not
prepaid, peck U4 lbs.), $1.26; bu. (66 lbs.), $4.00. Truckers’ Favorite

Reuter’s Selected Shelled Pop Corn For Seed

—

Pop Corn is a very profitable crop, yields well even in unfavorable weather and
there is always a good market for it. Plant at the rate of 12 pounds to the acre,
in drills 3 feet apart, dropping seed 1 feet apart in the rows: or plant in hills,

using 5 to 8 lbs. per acre. Cultivate the same as field corn. It matures
early and can he fe<l with profit to young stock, especially pigs, calves, etc. It
yields fully as much fodder as the best field corn;
m shelled corn it yields nearly, if not quite as
much as some field corn.

Monarch White Rice No.
Everj body knows the old variety named
White Rice. Our strain is an improve-

ment. with large ears, and the ears are more
abundantly pro(luce<l. The stalks grow taller and
the ears are much longer, but more slender, com-
pared with the Japanese Ilulless.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 66c;
6 lbs., $1.10, postpaid. Not prepaid, lO-lb. lots
or over, at 16c per lb.; 26 -Id. lots or over, at
13c per lb.; 60-lb. lots or over, at 12c per lb.;
100-Ib. lots or over, at 10c per lb.

New Golden Queen No. 197—Sl^ri^d^hTrarl^ e??s
are produced In abundance. Ears larger than most sorts; rich orange yellow
color; kernels round and smooth. It pops perfectly white and a single kernel
will expand to a diameter of nearly an inch.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; Ib., 30c; 2 lbs., 56c; 6 lbs., $1.10, post-
paid. Not prepaid, lO-lb. lots or over, at 16c per lb.; 26-lb. lots or over,

at 13c per lb.; 50-lb. lots or over, at 11c per
lb. ; 100-lb. lots or over, at 10c per lb.

Japanese Hulless No. 198

—

Also known in some sections as Tom Thumb,
or Bumble Bee. A dwarf growing corn, heavy
yielder of attractive ears, peculiar m form, being
nearly as thick as long. Its crowning merit lies

in its popping quality, fine flavor, and absence of
hull or shell.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs.,
56c; 6 lbs., $1.26, postpaid. Not prepaid,
10-lb. lots or over, at 20c per lb.; 26-lb.
lots or over, at 18c per lb.; 60-lb. lots or
over, at 16o per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over,
at 16c per lb.
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Reuter’s True-To-Name Cucumber Seed
Reuter’s Extra Dark Ever-
green White Spine No. 215

—

Illustrated in color and described on page 34 of
this catalog. Plant our stock of this money-mak-
ing White Spine Cucumber. It has an ideal shape
and the handsomest extradark green colorof any
cucumber. It is type of the most per-
fect size; just what is wanted either for
table or market. Eating qualities sur-
pass any other cucumber. It does not
lose its dark, rich color when shipped
any di.stance, and holds its color for
days after reaching Northern markets.
It is enormously productive; in fact,
beats anything we have ever tried.

Prices: Fkt., lOc; oz., 15c;
M lb., 40c; lb., $1.25; 6 lbs., $5.50,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots
or over, at $1.00 per lb.

Reuter’s Early
Fortune No. 216

—

One of the finest types of White Spine
yet produced. Early, very productive
and disease resistant; fruits 9 inches
long, slightly tapering; flesh white,
very firm and crisp, with few seeds.
The color is a rich, dark green, which
does not fade when shipped a long dis-
tance. On account of its earliness,
handsome shape, medium size, dark glossy green color and prolificness, it has be-
come one of the most popular varieties with commercial truckers who plant acres
for shipment to Northern markets. Matures in about 50 days. It is one of the
earliest and finest dark-black, green-white spine cucumbers. Year after year
we obtain our supply of this profitable truckers’ variety from the same,
careful, painstaking growers. These growers have devoted many years to
perfect it by careful re-selection of the finest specimens. We recommend it as
one of the best strains in existence, and it is one of the finest cucumbers for slicing
and one of the best for pickling. A true evergreen variety. A great yielder.
Unexcelled for shipping as well as the home garden.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 14, lb., 40c; lb., $1.25; 5 Ibs., $5.50, post-
paid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb.

_The stock we offer un-
der this name is grown

expressly for us by one of the most responsible seed growers in this country, and
can be depended upon to produce a crop absolutely uniform in every respect.
The vines are very vigorous and productive. The fruits are very long, often
twelve to fifteen inches when mature. They are uniformly .slender and of a beauti-
ful green color. The large warts and spines are well distributed over the surface
instead of being clustered at one end as in inferior stocks. The variety furnishes
some fruits early but matures the bulk of its crop rather late. This is a standard
sort for slicing and is very largely used for pickles. The fruits often used for
making sweet pickles. This is probably the most extensively used cucumber for
the home garden and market. We have given this variety special attention for
many years and really beUeve the stock we offer has no equal. Matures in about
65 days.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 20c; )4 lb., 6Sc; lb., $1.75, postpaid.

New Orleans Market No.
210 Largely planted by truckers in the

vicinity of New Orleans for shipment
to Northern markets. It is a dark green white
spine variety, producing fruits that are long,
cylindrical, very dark green, with very white,
crisp, tender flesh. The vines are vigorous and
productive. The mature fruits are about 8 to 10
inches long. An ideal ship-
ping sort. Matures in about
55 days.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz.,
16c; M lb., 40c; lb., $1.26;
5 lbs., $6.60, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 10-lb.
lots or over, at
$1.00 per lb.

The Klondyke
Cucumber No. 221 —

Reuter’s Early Fortune Cucumbers

postpaid.

Our special strain of this wonderful
white spine cucumber is unexcelled. A
medium early cucumber of handsome,
intensely dark'green color, and of ex-
cellent quality for slicing. The vines
are very hardy and prolific. The
mature fruits are often about 8 inches
long, 2 to 234 inches in diameter, and
are uniform in size and shape. The
glossy green color is retained much
longer and is affected less by the hot
sun than any other sort with which we
are familiar. Its uniform size and
shape and splendid color are making
this sort very popular as a shipping
cucumber with thousands of truckers
throughout the South. Matures in 55
to 60 days. The seed we offer of this

variety is grown expressly for us in the
far North by whom we consider the
best grower in the entire country. We
have carefully studied the demands
of Southern Truckers and Market
Gardeners, and in this variety, we
have succeeded in offering to them a
strain that is hardly equalled.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 16c;

\i lb., 40c; lb., $1.26; 5 Ibs., $6.60,

Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb.

Improved Long Green No. 217-

Reuter’s Everbearing No. 223—a general favorite. Eruit.s

of every age and also blos.soms may be found on a single vine, and bearing con-
tinues until frost. The first cucumbers are ready very early and the vines con-

tinue to flower and produce fruit.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 20c; M lb., 50c; lb., $1.50; 5 lbs., $7.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.26 per lb.

Reuter’s Earliest of All No. 224 to be the biggest money
making variety for commercial truckers in Florida, Texas, Louisiana, etc. If yon
want to grow early cucumbers for profit, the kind that are ready to pull in about
50 days, this is the variety. Although early, the fruits are of finest quality and
the color is an attractive dark green. Fruits 6 to 7 inches long, crisp and of a

most delicious flavor.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 20c; M lb., 60c; lb., $1.60; 5 lbs., $7.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.25 per lb.

Reuter’s Perfected Davis Perfect No. 227

—

Its beautiful color and quality attract the bu.vers. Unequalled for rnarket

garden and greenhouse. Gardeners will be pleased to find that our Perfected

Davis Perfect has entirely overcome any fault the original strain of Davis Perfect

had in being too necky. Our “Perfected” strain is the result of many years
careful and continuous selection.
Every fruit is shapely and holds
its fine cylindrical shape clear to the
stem end. Fruits very deep gieen
in color, rather long, averaging 10
inches or more in length, quite slen-
der. Flesh is crisp, tender and of
good quality. By using our Per-
fected strain a crop can be produced
outdoors which cannot be distin-
guished from greenhousestock. Ready
for market in 60 days.

Prices: Pkt.,
lOc; oz., 25c; ]4
lb.,76c:lb.,$2.60;
6 lbs. , $ 12.00,
postpaid. Not
prepaid, 10-lb.

,
at

Reuter’s Perfected Davis Perfect Cucumbers
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REUTER’S CHOICE CUCUMBER SEED
Evergreen Pickle No. 225 _An early matuririK, very small dark green cucumber,

cylindrical, square ended, and very popular with growers
for small pickles. We have given our stock of this variety special attentioh as to purity and uniformity
of type, and we believe the seed we offer meets in all respects the requirements of those who want an
ideal bottle pickle.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 20c; lb., 50c; lb., $1.60, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb., lots or
over, at $1.26 per lb.

CfY-ioll r^Viovlrit-ic 918 Planted exclusively for pickles. This is a very small, oval,
*^***^'*^ VJHC11V.1110 ixu. ^±o prickly fruited sort quite distinct from others and should
always be picked when young and tender. The seed is distinctly smaller than that of other cucumbers,
and is slow to germinate. Matures in about 80 days.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 16c; lb., 60c; lb., $1.76, postpaid.

Tortcmiaca Mrk 997 The fruits of this excellent variety run from 10 to 12
.1 inches long. Eariy and perfect maturing, fruit is best
attained when poles or a trellis are used for vines to climb on. Fruits well shaped, straight, dark green
with black spines. Flesh is pure white and tender. Can be grown on trellises: valuable for small garden.
Ready for table in 70 days.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 20c; ^ lb., 66c; lb., $2.00, postpaid.

Lemon Cucum-
ber No. 228 produc-
tive variety with round or
slightly oval fruits of light

creamy yeliow color; of dis-

tinctive flavor and desirable

quality either for slicing or
pickling. The fruits are ready
for slicing when just starting

to turn yellow. For pickling,

they may be used either green
or ripe.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz.,

20c; lb., 66c; lb., $2.00, ‘v
’

postpaid. Cu^Srs

Klondyke
Cucumber

A Wonderful
Shipper

gardener and trucker. These egg-
plants will carry to any market in

the United States or Canada without
spoiling. Their keeping quality is a
profitable asset. The plants grow
large and high, sometimes five feet,

and bear fruit entirely off the ground.
Being an upright grower, it resists heat and drouth. Its color is deep purple, sometimes showing
a tinge of red, very large in size, oval in shape, absoluteiy spineless, and of the finest quality. If

vou are going to plant eggplants this spring, and are in doubt as to what variety to sow, don’t
hesitate to plant this one by all means. No one else can offer you the same stock.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 20c; oz., 35c; lb., $1.26; lb., $4.00; 6 lbs., $19.00, [post-
paid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $3.76 per lb.

fCfxw Vrtrlf Plimlfk NTn 9'^V Fruits are large, fine and free from thorns. Thisivcw xixiJV ± Ltl variety is a general favorite for market and home
garden. The plants are spineless, large and spreading, with li^t green foliage. It usually produces
four to six large oval fruits of a splendid dark purple color. 'The vigor and productiveness of the
plants and the large size, earliness and fine quality of its fruits, make it a most profitable variety.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 20c; oz., 36c; lb., $1.26; lb., $4.00; 6 lbs., $19.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $3.76 per lb.

Rldclr RfkCllll'V 9'^S The earliest large eggplant. It combines in itself many
i^U. ^OO characteristics which are valuable. It is very early,

maturing in about 120 days. The fruits are jet black. Average weight 2 to 3 pounds. It is dwarf
growing and bears its fruits close to the main stem. We have secured a disease-resistant strain of
this market variety that is very popular with truckers in Southwest Texas and other Southern
localities.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; ]4 oz., 20c; oz., 36c; lb., $1.26; lb., $4.00; 6 lbs., $19.00 postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $3.76 per lb.

FlnriHa TTidVi RiicFi ISIrk 9'^Q grand sort for shipping and home garden use.” IDllUil Xllgll iAiO. Zioy xhe “eggs” are borne higher off the ground than
any other variety. The sun does not blight the biossoms, as in the case of other sorts. The plants
are strong and stand unfavorable weather remarkably well. The fruits are of uniform size, dark
purplish color, and run fully 00 per cent true to type. The plants bear profusely and continuou.sly
through the season. We have known of spring planted seed to continue producing eggplants until
killed by frost in the fall. This is a hard variety to beat.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; oz., 35c; M lb., $1.26; lb., $4.00; 6 lbs., $19.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $3.76 per lb.

.Culture—Sow the seed during Au^st, September and as late as October. For^ late spring and summer use, plant in open ground during February and March.
Requires 60 days to mature the crop. One ounce will sow a 100-foot row.

A mighty fine salad crop for your garden. The cut, curled and frilled leaves are very ornamental
when fully blanched and are frequently used for garnishing. It is also used for flavoring soups
and the young, tender leaves are delicious when cooked as greens.

LARGE GREEN CURLED— (Red Ribbed) No. 249—
A hardy, vigorous growing endive with bright deep green leaves. The midribs of the outer leaves
are usually tinged with rose. Highl.v esteemed for market and home garden use.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 16c; 'A lb., 40c; lb., $1.26; 6 lbs., $6.60, postpaid. Not prepaid,
r lb.

Reuter’s Excellent Eggplants
Reuter’s New Orleans Market Eggplant No. 236—So“r®and VV"
ther described on Page 35 of this catalog.) The finest home and shipping variety. A long, dark purple
variety that is ab.solutcly di.stinct. being perfectly adapted to the South in every respect. The seed is pro-

duced in New Jersey from my own personal stock seed. No eggplant on the market combines such won-
derful characteristics for the market

One Ounce of
Eggplant
Seed Will
Produce

About 1000
Plants

For Bugs
and Insects

Spray With
Pyrox

lO-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per !

Broad Leaved Batavian —(Escarol)—^No. 250
green leaves with thick, nearly white midribs.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 16c; % lb., 40c; lb., $1.26; 6 lbs.

10-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb.

_A variety having
'broad, bright

$6.60, postpaid. Not prepaid
Black Beauty Eggplant
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A Field of Keuter’s New York or Wonderful Lettuce—Note the Uniformity of Growth

Lettuce is the best of all salad crops, and a very appetizing and healthful food, especially during the warmer months. To have lettuce

at its best it must be fresh and unwilted. It is so easy to grow and requires such small space in the garden, that every family should have a

plentiful supply throughout the season.

Reuter’s Lettuce Seed
IS wa reh o used in
my own chemical
cold-storage to retain
high germination.

Reuter’s Peerless Big Boston No. 316—S™o™th^
famous variety has won the favor of thousands of the most discriminating garden-
ers throughout the important lettuce growing sections of the South. This is the
best heading variety in cultivation and its qualities are so well and so generally
known that an extensive description is unnecessary. It is a splendid shipper,
hardy and thoroughly reliable. The heads are large and solid. The seed stock
I offer you is certain to head. Its purity, hardness of head and slowness to go to
seed are characteristics that cannot escape the notice of practical gardeners who
look to this money-making crop for a livelihood.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 16c; M ll>.i 40c; lb., $1.25; 5 lbs., $5.50, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb.

Reuter’s Mammoth Big Boston Lettuce No.
•2 IQ _The King of All Lettuces. A perfected strain of the Big Boston type
^ ^ that is far superior to any other variety whether sown for market purposes,
for shipping trade or for the home garden. It is a certain header, slightly larger in
its growth than the Big Boston, but otherwise identical in its characteristics. It is

slow to run to seed, is not easily affected by hot weather, absolutely free from
bitterness and matures a solid head of crisp, tender, delicious lettuce. My own
exclusive strain of this perfected variety will mature earlier than even my regular
strain of Big Boston and the heads will all be of exceptional size and unsurpassed
quality. The supply of this strain of seed, entirely controlled by me, is never
plentiful and I urge you, whether you be market or home gardener, to send your
order in early and not be among those disappointed. Illustrated in color, further
described on page 35.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 20c; M lb-. 65c; lb., $2.00; 5 lbs., $9.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.50 per lb.

Reuter’s

NewYork or Wonderful Lettuce No. 318—Jil?!Sd
lettuce grown so largely in California and misnamed by the produce trade as Ice-

berg.) Produces immense heads as solid as a cabbage, often 15 to 16 inches across.

The interior is beautifully blanched, creamy-white, crisp, delicious and very tender.
It is a very strong, robust growing variety, resists both hot and dry weather, and
is .slow to run to seed. The outer leaves are attractive deep green, broad, frilled

at edges. It is the variety so largely grown in California and shipped to eastern
markets under the trade name of Iceberg. Our stock is procured from a reliable

source and can be depended upon to produce excellent results.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 25c; Mlb., 75c; lb., $2.50; 5 lbs., $12.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.25 per lb.; 25-lb. lots or over, at $2.00
per lb.

ROMAINE COS OR CELERY LETTUCE—
Reuter’s Paris White Cos No. 321 riety forms a large
light green plant with a well folded head of very good quality. The midribs
are white and very prominent. The inner leaves are nearly white, slightly tinged
with green and are decidedly firm and sweet.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 15c; lb., 40c; lb., $1.50, postpaid. New York or Wonderful Lettuce
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REUTER’S Unexcelled Cantaloupe Seed

Reuter’s Pollock 10-26 Cantaloupes

Melons thrive best in
vjUlllire light , rich soil. Plant
i\ist as soon as the ground is warm, in

hills I to ti feet apart, according to the

variety; in each hill ajiiily a shovel-

ful of we 1 1 - r o t t ed ma-
nure, or a handful of com-
mercial fertilizer,well mixe<i

with the soil. Plant about
12 scihIs to each hill, cover-
ing with about 1 inch of fine

soil firmly pre.sserl down.
When the plants are pretty
well developed, keep the
hoe and cultivator going,
tlradually thin out to two
plants to' the hill. When
the vines begin to run freely.

stoi> cultivation, except
after a heavy rain. A few
hills for early use may be
had by sowing in the dirt

l)ands'in the hot bed, and
when warm enough trans-
plant to open ground.
.Melon vines are subject to
the same destructive in-

sects and fungus foes as are
cucumber and squash vines,
llarly and repeated spraying
with Pyrox, Arsenate of Lead, Black Leaf 40, Bordeaux Mixture, or any other good
spray material will help wonderfully. See page 70 for our assortment of insecti-

cides. Use a packet to about 15 hills; 1 ounce to 60 hills; 2 or 3 pounds to the acre.

Pollock 10-25 No. 119 (Salmon Fleshed)—f^j'lon
on front cover of this catalog, also at top of this page. It is the only melon used to

any great extent in the shipping districts of Colorado and California. It is a pink
meated cantaloupe and by all odds the most successful of any introduction of the
Rockyford types. The fruits are extremely uniform, heavily netted with no trace

of ribs, and the vines are rust-resistant. It is fairly early and its long di.stance

shipping qualities are surpassed by no other melon. The melon cuts with a golden
center, generally shading out to emerald green near the rind. Pollock 10-25 suits

the commercial grower, for it produces abundantly of even, well-sized, netted
melons which pack evenly and get on the market as early as other similar sorts.

So uniform are they that if decently picked there is scarcely a cull left as waste. You
can bank on this sort. It is unquestionably the finest Rockyford melon introduced

in many years. The seed we offer you is saved from crown cut fruits only. You
can purchase seed of this variety for less money, but I challenge anyone to furnish

a better strain, a finer selection, or a stock that will produce as uniform a crop as

you can grow from our extra selected stock. This special strain meets the require-

ments of the ultra-critical planter in his most extensive operations.
Re-selected stock. Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; lb., 60c; lb., $1.60;

6 lbs., $7.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.25 per lb.;

60-lb. lots or over, at $1.10 per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb.

R 1 OQ .(Green Fleshed) Illustrat-
iveUlCl S r/Ueil Vjem IVU. ed in color and described on
page 38 of this catalog. Matures in 70 days. Our seed is obtained from crown-
cut fruits only, and is not to be compared with seed saved from field-run melons.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; lb., 60c; lb., $1.60; 6 lbs., $7.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.25 per lb.; 50-lb. lots or over, at $1.10
per lb. ; 100-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb.

Reuter’s Gold Lined
Rockyford No. 112—

t^^e of the green fleshed
Rockyford. I'his melon, however, had

a gold lining next to' the
seed cavity making it unus-
ually attractive when cut.
It is medium early in matur-
ing, but for a main crop
variety it is unexcelled. The
flesh is ver.y thick, sweet and
spicy, while the shape is

round with a complete
covering of netting and no
ribs. This type of canta-
loupe is now shipped east
from Colorado and the Im-
perial Valley, California, in
quantities of over 10,000
cars yearly. It is a highly
rust - resistant sort and
yields heavily. Our seed is

obtained from crown-cut
fruits only. It is a highly
improved stock that is the
result of many years of
selection, development, and
breeding on the part of our

grower. You can rely upon our special stock to meet the most exacting require-
ments.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; lb., 60c; lb., $1.60; 5 lbs., $7.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.26 per lb.; 60-lb. lots or over, at
$1.10 per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb.

RlirTPll frPtn IVrt 1 10 pink-meated Rockyford that is a greatvjcin XAU commercial variety; an abundant yielder,
often producing 15 to 25 melons to the hill. The meat is a rich golden color, very
thick and fine grained. The flavor cannot be surpassed. The seed is closely in
place in three lobes and does not easily shake loose. The rind is covered with a
closely packed gray netting, except the narrow strip between the ribs, which is not
netted. The shape is ideal, averaging 6 inches long, and tapering at the end.
Matures in about 75 days.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 40c; lb., $1.25; 6 lbs., $6.60; postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb.

G A S A B A'

M ELONS—
Casaba melons thrive best
in a sandy soil, rich with
humus, to a medium
sandy loam. They require
a long season for matur-
ing, but the fruits are ex-
ceptionally good keepers.
Plant according to your
locality from February
15th until July 15th; for
late shipping, from June
1st to July 15th. Culti-
vate the same as musk-
melons. The fruits may
be picked when they lose
the green lustre, but
should not be eaten until
the hard rind gives slight-
ly under pressure. When
slightly soft, store the
fruits so they do not
touch each other, in a
cool, dark place. Honey Dew Casaba

Montreal Market Muskmelons

now ISJrt 1 1 A wonderful Casaba, soldrioney jjew IVO. IIO at fabulous prices in all

markets. It is perfectly adapted to the South, and has been suc-
cessfully grown in all the Southern States during the past two years.
The average size of the melon is 6 inches in diameter from top to
bottom and 7 to 8 inches long. The flesh is an emerald green, very
thick, melting and fine grained; can be eaten to the extreme rind.
The seed cavity is very small; the rind, though thin, is very tough
and so close that the excellent flesh is practically sealed up where
it keeps in fine condition for several weeks after they are ripe. The
melon does not shrink in weight, is not easily bruised, and is a
splendid shipper. It matures about two weeks later than the
Rockyford strains. It is medium in size, 5 to 6 pounds. It is ready
to eat in a few days when it is slightly soft. Plant it in your home
garden.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; lb., 66c; lb., $2.00; 5 lbs.,

$9.00, postpaid.

Reuter’s Golden Honey Dew Melon
I 'yc A new orange-fleshed Honey Dew Melon that

everybody will want. Golden Honey Dew is a
sport from the Hone.v Dew listed above. Instead of green flesh

like its jiarent, it has' rich, golden-yellow flesh. The fruits are a
little more oblong than round, about 6 inches in diameter and 7 to
8 inches long, weighing 8 to 10 pounds each. It ripens in about
100 days. The flesh is thick, or rich orange color. The melon
has been appropriately named. It is of distinct honey -like flavor,

more luscious and juicy than other muskmelon. Ships well and
is a good keeper.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; lb., G6c; lb., $2.00, post-
paid.
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Reuter’s Extra Fine Cantaloupe Seed

:[

f

Banana No. 107

A perfectly round, green fleshed
melon, a little larger than the Rockyford. It is completely

covered with netting and has no trace of ribs. It is early and its most remarkable feature is the thickness of
flesh, which is not excelled by any other kind. Very prolific and hardy, producing an abundance of fine nut-
like flavored, sound-fleshed melons that taste delicious.

Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz., 16c; >4 lb., 40c; lb., $1.25; 6 lbs., $5.60, postpaid.

This melon has a banana shape, banana flavor, banana color and banana
quality. Resembles the banana in many respects, only that it is very much

larger, growing from 18 to 30 Inches long and from 4 to 6 inches in diameter. Everybody .who is fond of
bananas will take pleasure in growing this sort. This sort is not a mere curiosity, but will command extra
prices on local and nearby markets.

Prices; Pkt., 10c; oz., 16c; % lb., 40c; lb., $1.26; 6 lbs., $5.60, postpaid.

Early Green Nutmeg No. Ill—SSeJ'tl SteW.
green and it is a very early sort. The size is small and almost round; it is one of the
most prolific muskmelons and is one of the oldest and most desirable varieties. Fine
for home use.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 16c; yi lb., 40c; lb., $1.26; 5 lbs., $5.50, postpaid.

.(Green Flesh)—It is of large size
and delirious, meltiri!IVtOH-trBSl ]Vl3rk©t No. ^nd delicious, melting fiavorr The

skin is green and the flesh is light green in color. A weight of 20 to 25 pounds is not
rare. The vine is prolific; fruits mature in 80 days. It is the largest muskmelon we
know of; a good stiipper. Splendid for home gardens or truckers who supply local or
nearby markets. See illustration.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; lb., 40c; lb., $1.26; 5 lbs., $5.50, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb.

Fcirlv "H'cir'lz-Aricar'lr ISJrk 171 This early green-fleshed variety is pop-
Mltdliy

jjj rnany sections as a market
melon, and is also extensively used as home garden sort. The fruits are medium to
large in size, nearly round or somewhat flattened, evenly and deeply ribbed and with a
very coarse netting. The skin is green, slightly tinged with yellow as the fruits mature.
The flesh is green, of medium fine texture, but of good flavor.

Texas Cannon Ball Cantaloupes Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 16c; }4 lb., 40c; lb., $1.26; 5 lbs., $5.50, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb.

Home gardeners and truckers should write for
our Planet Jr. Implement Catalog.

0««l€iA f\r IV/fillAr’c XTrk 1 7d. excellent main crop, rriedium to large, oval, salmon-fleshed melon. The vines are vigorous and
ivxilici a productive. The fruits are .slightly oval, dark green, slightly ribbed, partly covered with shallow and

grey netting. The flesh is rich, orange-salmon, very thick, fine grained and highly flavored. It is a very popular market melon in the Northern states and can be
grown equally as well in the South.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; Ih., 40c; lb., $1.26; 5 lbs., $5.60, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb.

A/rilQFmplrinQ 17"^ Many of our customers have asked us to put out a mixture of Cantaloupes or Muskmelons, so we have included
iVl tloivlllCHJllS ivU. 1^0 in this mixture seeds that will produce early, medium, late, green-fleshed, orange-fleshed varieties, thus producing

a continuous table supply throughout the season from one small plot. This mixture is composed of our very best select strains and put together in a properly
balanced mixture that will give ripe, luscious fruits
throughout the season. This is an excellent assortment
for the home garden.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz
postpaid.

Reuter’s Wonder Cantaloupe
1 yn Originated in Greeley, Colorado. It is a
A'"' variety of exceptional merit and is des-

tined to become the leading sort for home gardens and
local markets. You will have to sample a good, ripe
Wonder Cantaloupe to know exactly what it is like. Its

a big, almost round melon, usually heavily netted. Melons
weigh from 4 to 6 pounds, but
good growers pick them up to 8
to 10 pounds, and even 12 to 14
pounds. The flesh is salmon
colored and exceedingly sweet
and luscious. It is an extra
early sort, coming in ahead of the
well-known Rockyford types.

It is not tough enough to be a
long distance shipper. It keeps
a few days in good shape but
must be handled with care.

This, however, is not serious for

the nome gardener or for market-
ing in local or nearby markets.
During the peak of the ripenirtg

season, these melons should be
picked every day, for the reason
that they ripen so fast at that
time. When once over ripe,

they have lost their one-time
best and finest flavor. It is a
shy seeder. This is a splendid
new muskmelon and should be
included in your order without
fail. Seed supply limited.

Prices: Pkt.,
26c; J4 lb., 76c;
postpaid.

10c; oz.,
lb., $2.50,
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The Watermelon Seed Collections that are offered on this page have been the
means of making Reuter the largest retail mail order distributor of Watermelon
Seeds in this country. We make that statement advisedly. The purpose, many
years ago, in first offering bargain assortments of Watermelon Seeds, was to
induce our customers to try our melon seeds. We knew they were the finest that
could be obtained and we knew that if we could induce gardeners to try them
once, we could depend upon their continued business. We were right—because
our seeds were right! Many of the large com-
mercial melon growers of the South first began
growing Watermelons by ordering one of

the several Collections that you’ll find

on this page. The Collection offered

an e.xcellent opportunity to try out
Reuter’s Watermelon Seeds, without
spending a lot of money, and the ro-

ll.00 Watermelon Collection
This assortment gives you both quantity and qual-

ity. You get One-quarter Pound of seed of each of

the following Six varietes: Excel, Irish Grey, Tom
Watson, Alabama Sweet, Genuine Rattlesnake
and Florida Favorite. All for Sl.OO Postpaid.

^ 40c Water-
melon Collection A

in this collection you
get a full ounce of the V
finest melon seed pro- ^
duced of each of the fol-

lowing six noted varieties:

Alabama Sweet, Irish Grey,
Tom Watson, Excel, Genu-
ine Rattlesnake and Florida
Favorite. Think of it—six

ounces of Watermelon
seed, all for 40c, Post-

'S. paid.

suits were so excellent these growers
naturally developed into larger acre-

age. They found that good seed
produced paying crops of uniform,

marketable melons. Home gardeners
have found that one or more of these
Collections just fits into their re-

quirements and provides just enough
seed, of several varieties, to keep
their home table well supplied with
as fee W’atermelons as any one ever

ate. You have a choice of three Col-

lections, each containing six varie-

ties of dependable, high-grade, (
good eating melons. Be sure to in-

clude one or more in your order. .

Why Reuter’s Watermelon Seeds Are Famous
Watermelon seed is one of the most important items that we

handle, due to the tremendous quantities that we are called upon
to supply each planting season. The growth in our sales of W'ater-
melon seed has been so remarkable that our competitors are aston-
ised. We have been able to develop this large business only because
we have deserved it, by supplying only the best seed that could be
procured. We make it a point to know and study all sorts. Our
sources of supply are direct. Your special attention is directed to
the following extra-selected, highly bred varieties that are supplied
to us by the originators, introducers and propagators:

Reuter’s Famous Wondermelon . Grown by Reuter
Reuter’s New Perfection .... Grown by Halbert
Halber’s Honey Grown by Halbert
Thurmond’s Gray Grown by Thurmond
Kleckley’s Sweet Grown by Kleckley

In addition to the above superlative strains, we are breeding and
perfecting an extraordinary stock of the Famous Tom Watson, and
are offering this special seed this year for the first time. Water-
melons are described and priced on pages 23, 24, 25, 26 and 37

,

25c Watermelon
Collection

For the small home garden, this

collection cannot be equalled

as a real bargain. We send

send you one packet each of

new-crop seed of these six pop-

ular favorites: Excel, Irish

Grey, Tom Watson, Alabama
Sweet, Genuine Rattlesnake
and Florida Favorite. Where
else can you get so much good
seed for the money? All for

25c, Postpaid.
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REUTER’S NEW WONDERMELON

New Wondermelon No. 607—when i first brought out
this new watermelon in

1918 I said that sooner or later, every grower in the South would plant

this melon. The demand that I have had for the original seed, and the

many letters of commendation that I have received, leads me to believe

my statement will become a fact. No watermelon has ever received
such unstinted praise. Without a doubt, it is the finest watermelon
ever developed and home gardeners, those who grow for home markets
and large truckers are all equally carried away with its merits. It is

very properly named and you will admit it is a wonder the first time
you taste its juicy, red meat. In quality and flavor, there is nothing

offered today that will compare with it. It is large and long, in a way
resembling the Tom Watson, though it is thicker, and the color is a
dark, solid green. The rind is rather thin, but tough, cutting a big red

heart of the finest melon meat you’ve ever tasted. It does not show
hollow; the seed is large and pure white, with few to the melon. It has

produced well during severe dry spells and is extremely prolific in

average seasons. If you plant but one watermelon, this should be the

one.

Seed Supply Limited—I
have never been able to supply the

^ demand for this watermelon and the
seed supply this season is limited. Get your order in early and be cer-

tain to get none but the originator’s seed—that’s Reuter’s. Real, origi-

nal, genuine Wondermelon seed cannot be obtained from any one but
Reuter. Take a look at this melon, pictured in colors on the front cover
of this catalog, also on page 37, and then order the quantity you can use.

Once you try it you’ll feel just like some of these good customers: Mr.
Chas. K. Gaither, a Tennessee grower, writes: “I tried your New
Wondermelon last year and sold $75 worth off three rows about 30 yards
long, and the largest was 52 pounds. They are the best melon I’ve
ever eaten and they sure do .sell well.” Mr. J. W. Adams, of Texas,
says: “I have tried your Wondermelon two years now and they have
proved to be mighty fine. They cut out the best I ever saw. I have
raised them to weigh as high as 70 pounds.” Another good Teaxs cus-
tomer, Mr. E. F. Afflerbach, writes: “Your Wondermelon has given
me good success. I raised a good crop and had a good sale. My trade
will buy a Wondermelon before they will buy any other melon.”

Prices for Reuter’s Original Wondermelon Seed: Pkt., IBc;
oz., 26c; lb., 76c; lb., $2.60; 6 lbs., $12.00, postpaid. Not prepaid,
10-lb. lots or over, at $2.26 per lb.

No Home Market Melon So Good as Beuter’s Wondermelon.

COULD NOT SUPPLY DEMAND
“7 have been just as successful this year

with your Wondermelon as I was last year—
could not supply (he demand.. My customers

would come to my home for watermelons and

I would tell them they could, get melons in

town, and they would say to me, ‘Those tovm

melons are not fit to eat; we want yours.”

I hope to be able this coming year to raise

enough to supply my old customers with

your Wondermelon. Personally, there is no

melon that can take its place.”

(Signed) T. J. Adcock,

Tennessee.
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Reuter’s New Perfection Watermelon

An Important New Watermelon
Reuter’s New Perfection Watermelon No. 615—JJfJd this

melon for the first time last year and the reports that we have had from those who planted it have
backed up every claim we made for it. It has proved to be another remarkable watermelon that
Reuter has been fortunate in first offering to particular melon growers. This grand new variety
was originated by Mr. Halbert, whose fame as a breeder and producer of extra fine varieties of

watermelons is well known everywhere in the South. Heretofore it has been necessary to grow
two classes of watermelons— one for shipping purposes with a thick or tough rind and coarse,
inferior flesh, the other with a very tender, brittle rind and sweet, tender flesh. After many years
of careful breeding, Mr. Halbert has succeeded in combining these two important and salient

features into one melon, and has created a variety of tremendous commercial importance.

Reuter’s New Perfection Watermelon belongs to the large type of melons and will grow to sizes of

50 pounds to 75 pounds. It is oval or oblong in shape. The rind is a dark, glossy green in color,

thin, but very tough and resistant to knocks and pressure: no ordinary fist can burst it and a two
hundred pound man can stand on and jump off one of these melons and not crack or crush the rind.

This tough, impervious rind will keep the flesh good and fresh for a week or ten days after it ripens
and a fall grown melon can be put up and kept to January of the next year. This important quality
of the rind prolongs the marketing period beyond that of any ordinary melon. Reuter’s New
Perfection Watermelon ripens about the average date of most melons, not a real early variety, yet
not a late variety. The meat or flesh of this splendid commercial variety is of a dark red color,

very sweet and free from fiber or strings.

The seed are large, white in color with black tips and many seed have black blotches on the sides to
full black sides with only white rim. It is an ideal melon for both home and market purposes. Its

beautiful shape and grand color will attract attention and help sell it on any market. Once sold to a
customer, its sweetness and fine flavor will retain him as a patron.

The seed supply is necessarily limited. Mr. Halbert has given us the exclusive sale of this seed for two years. Please remember that we
control the entire product of this variety, so send to Reuter for the originator’s stock seed of this grand new watermelon.

Prices: Originator’s Pure-bred Seed Only: Pkt. 10c; 02 ., 20c; lb., 60c; Yz lb., $1.10; lb., $2.00; 6 lbs., $9.00, postpaid. Not pre-

paid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.76 per lb.

“Fine Melons and Long Keepers’’

“/ lake pleasure in ielliriq youahovt my fine

crop of Perfection Watermelo^is. I planted one-

quarler of an acre. I made three hundred mel-
ons and I got from 26c to SI.00 each for them.

The largest melon weighed 63 pounds. They
are fine melons and long keepers.”

(Signed) D. W. Bankston,

.Jones Co., Miss.

“Sweetest Melons Ever Tasted’’

“Because of an overflow, my first planting

of Perfection Watermelon made nothing. I
planted them again, and in spi te of dry weather
they inode the best watermelons I raised. They
are the sweetest melons I’ve ever tasted. I

intend to plant the Perfection Watermelon
next year and every year to come.”

(Signed) W. M. Arney,
Jdmestone Co., Texas.,

“They Stand Drouth Better”

“The experience I had this year with your
Perfection Watermelon was most satisfactory.

They stand drouth better than any melon I ever

planted, set lots of melons to the vine, are ex-

ceedingly sweet and very large, hard to sun-

burn and are extra early.”

(Signed) Early Ballard,

Mills Co., Texas.
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REUTER’S FAMOUS WATERMELON SEED

Kleckley’s Sweet—Originator’s Pure-Bred Seed Only

Reuter’s Tom Watson No. 602

—

Illustrated in color and described on page 37 of this

catalog.

Prices: Regular Selected Seed Stock—Pkt.,
6c: oz., 10c; lb., 26c; lb., SOc; 6 lbs., $3.76, post-
paid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 66c
per lb.; 60-lb. lots or over, at 66c per lb.; 100-lb.
lots or over, at 66c per lb..

Reuter’s Extra Selected Tom
Watson Watermelon Seed
No. 601 This is a special stock of unwashed

seed grown from a superior and better
selected stock in isolated sections with all defective
hearts and off-colored types rigidly removed. Melons
weighing 30 to 40 pounds only are cut. The seed is

cleaned without coming in contact with water, which
greatly increases their power of germination. Seed
supply limited.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 20c; 14 lb., 66c: lb.,

$1.76; 6 lbs., $8.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb.

lots or over, at $1.60 per lb.

Kleckley’s Sweet No. 613—^
^

f

•' most
excellent variety is unsurpassed for home use or near

markets. The vines are vigorous and productive.

The fruits are medium to large, oblong, tapering

slightly towards the stem end, dark green. The flesh

is very bright, rich red and is exceedingly sweet. The
variety is so crisp and tender that it will not stand

shipping. We obtain our seed direct from Mr. Kleck-
ley, the originator of this famous melon. He has
grown these melons expressly for seed purposes for

32 years and has never had them mixed with any other.

Do not confuse ordinary Kleckley Sweet Watermelon
Seed offered throughout the country with the origi-

nator’s stock we offer. Seed supply extremely small.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; lb., 60c; lb.,

$1.60; 5 lbs., $7.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb.

lots or over, at $1.26 per lb.
Genuine Rattlesnake Watermelon

Genuine Rattlesnake Watermelon No. 606— shiTOS®an“\ome
garden sorts. The fruits are very long, of a light green color, distinctly striped and blotched with a
darker shade. The flesh is bright scarlet, tender and sweet. Has a thin but tough rind. We offer you
seed obtained from a reliable melon seed grower in Georgia. If you have been buying seed of the Rattle-
snake melon from dealers in the North and South, you don’t know just how good Rattlesnake melons can be.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; \-i lb., 40c; lb., $1.26; 6 lbs., $5.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb.
lots or over, at $1.00 per lb.

Thurmond’s Gray Watermelon—Originator’s Pure-Bred Seed Only

Thurmond Gray No. 616

—

new variety that has appeared on northern markets
in volume for the first time this past season. This
new variety was originated, introduced and propagated
by Mr. C. A. Thurmond, a well-known grower of fancy
melons in Georgia. It is a good producer, stands wet
weather well, and so far has not been subject to the
diseases that have damaged other melons. Its quality
and attractiveness have made it an excellent market
melon, and high prices have been secured for the
Thurmond Gray. The new melon is long and thick.
The rind is of a rich greenish grey color, which makes
it very hard to sunburn. It is wilt-resistant. It is

very uniform in its growth, being the same size at each
end and makes the most perfect car pack of any of the
varieties. It will weigh from 25 to 75 pounds. It has
every quality necessary for perfect shipping on long or
short hauls which is a sure guarantee of a profitable
price. Mr. Thurmond has specialized in this variety
for 40 years and in not a single instance has he failed
to make a fine crop. It is almost sure to become one
of the leading varieties for commercial purposes, as
it is an ideal shipper. We offer Originator’s Pure-
Bred Stock Only.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 66c; lb.,

$2.26; 6 lbs., $10.50, postpaid. Not prepaid,
10-lb. lots or over, at $2.00 per lb.

1 carefully inspected all the different varieties of
melons shipped from Perry, Ga., and unhesitatingly
say that for good shipping, eating and selling quali-
ties, Thurmond Grays far outstripped all other varie-
ties, even selling for more than double the price of the
others. CHAS. P. GRAY,

Loading Inspector for Middle Georgia Melon
Growers Association, Perry, Ga.
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PLANT WATERMELON for Home or Market
Florida Favorite No. 612

—

unsurpassed, extra-early, good sized splendid quality
melon—just the right kind for home use or nearby
markets. The rind is rather tough, making it a fair

' ... ..
gfjjjshipper. It is a long, beautifully shaped melon of dark

green color, irregularly striped with lighter green; very
early and a big yielder. Flesh is bright crimson and red
right to the rmd. The flavor is delirious and melting.
Ripens large, handsome melons in about 80 days. My
superlative strain of this hard-to-beat melon is without
an equal in the entire South. I offer ray stock to you
this year with every assurance that it will more than
satisfy.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; \4,
lb., 30c; lb., $1.00;

5 lbs., $1.60, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or
over, at 76c per lb.

Alabama Sweet No. 605 .A big
favorite

with my Texas customers. This splendid large melon
is oblong in shape. The tough skin is very dark green,
with still darker stripes; flesh is dark red in color, fine
grained, sweet and luscious, entirely free of stringiness.
A first class shipper; under good cultivation they grow
to a very large size, frequently weighing from 30 to 60

^ nighes

Beuter’s Florida Favorite Watermelon

larger and has slightly darker markings. A splendid combination melon for shipping, market and home use.

ducing sections of the South, and is also a grand home garden sort.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; 14 lb., 30c; lb., $1.00; 6 lbs., $4.60, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 76c per lb.

pounds, and commanding the very nighest prices in the
market. Makes a strong healthy vine and is very pro-
ductive; matures in 85 to 90 days. In general appear-
ance much like the Florida Favorite, but averages much

It is the favorite shipping variety in many melon-pro-

The tough rind permits rough handling in transit, making it a good- . - - - ... . - ....
Matures in about

Trvr><il large oblong melon of a dark green color with faint stripes.
C/XCcl ivU. OVO shipper. It grows usually bigger and longer than the Watson. The fleslT is of fine quality, and intense red to rind.

90 days. This melon has black seeds, also white with a black border. The type is not well established, and some crops tend to produce sports. We don’t recommend
Excel for large planting purposes.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; M lb., 30c; lb., $1.00; 5 lbs., $4.60, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 76c per lb.

Halbert Honey No. 610—ca^^ed
the sweetest of all melons. In quality, the original

Halbert’s Honey which is the identical stock we offer

to you produced especially for us by Mr. Halbert him-
self. is simply wonderful, and of a rich fruity flavor,

peculiar to itself. Entirely devoid of all fibrous sub-
stances, the sweet flesh melts away in the mouth like

so much honey, even after the largest bite of “heart”.
This is surely a sweet melon, and its delicious crimson
red flesh extends nearly to the skin, the rind being
very thin and brittle. The melon is long in shape and
blunt at each end. and the dark green skin makes it

very attractive. The hardy vines are remarkably pro-
lific. The crop covers the ground, and it is not un-
common to see four or five melons growing in a heap
together, one on top of the other. It is quite early,

a good feature for the commercial grower. The flesh

is tender and luscious, extra sweet. The rind is not
tough or thick enpugh for long distance shipping, but
this is a prime favorite for local markets and home use.

In good soil, will yield melons weighing 50 to 75 pounds.
Every pound of this truly grand variety is obtained
direct from Mr. Halbert, the originator, introducer,
and propagator of this superb variety. Mr. Halbert’s
pure-bred seed is not to be compared with ordinary
stock offered throughout the country. We cannot
afford to risk our hard-earned reputation by selling

so-called Halbert Honey Watermelon Seed of uncer-
tain character. Every pound of our stock is procured
direct from Mr. Halbert.

Prices for this highly selected, genuine
originator’s stock seed: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; ^ lb., 60c; lb., $1.60; 6 lbs., $7.00, postpaid.

Reuter’s Excel Watermelon

Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.26 per lb.

ORDER
EARLY

SPRAY
WITH
RYROX

Ice Cream No. 604 .fWhite Seeded)—A good kitchen garden and home market
The flesh is bright scarlet, solid, crisp and very sweet.

melon. The vines are moderately vigorous, hardy and productive,

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; lb., 30c; lb., $1.00; 6 lbs., $4.60, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 76c per lb.

Halbert Honey Watermelon'—Originator's Pure-Bred Seed Only

Irish Grey No. 609—^awf^ew^vS
producing more good merchantable melons under th(
same conditions than any other variety; the eating
quality is unbeatable. Tbe sparkling red flesh is ver,\

3weet and entirely free from stringiness. The size is uni
formly large, color of rind yellowish gray and almost af

tough as the Citron, earlier than the Watson, and wil
keep in good condition a long time after picking
Stands long distance shipping well. The rind will nol
sunburn, vines are vigorous, healthy and hold up anc
produce fine melons late into the summer when othei
sorts die out. Plant Irish Grey for home market usi

and you’ll be pleased.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; K Ib., 30c; Ib., $1.00
6 lbs., $4.60, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. loti

or over, at 76c per lb.

A.1A .This is the melon for swee’
\.>(ll.rOIl i>IO. 014: pickles. Any surplus car
be fed to hogs and cattle. Do not plant close to water
melons for they will cross and rum the watermelons
The fruits mature late. Each vine produces 5 to U
melons. Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; lb., 30c., lb.

$1.00; 6 lbs., $4.60. postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb
lots or over, at 76c per lb.
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MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS for Your Garden

I

White Velvet
Okra

—

A Good Sort
to Plant in the
Home Garden

IVTTTS'TARFi culture—Sow as early in the spring as the ground will permit, in drills 18 inches apart, covering
J.TA i iQch deep.

Papflacc Qr»n I'll Ck-rn XTr, 'ZAi This is the standard variety, so largely grown in Louisiana.X ouULxlClXl V>iLlllcU 1^0. .>‘±1 The leaves, which are beautifully curled, often measuiing
14 inches, are ready for use about six weeks from sowing.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., lOc; lb., 26c; lb., 80c: S lbs., $3.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 65c
per lb., 25-lb., lots or over at 60c per lb.

IX/fiict-o-rH XTrt 'ZA'y This is a European variety, with light green leaves. In quality and flavoriViixoxiiiM ivtx. it is superior to the above, and will stand longer before going to seed.
Prices: Pkt., 6c: oz., lOcj lb., 26c; lb., 80c; 5 lbs., $3.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at

66c per lb.

A (Or Gumbo)—The young, tender pods are used mainly in soups and stews, although they are excellent

_
when boiled and served hot or cold as a salad. Some persons may not enjoy the flavor of okra at first, hut

after eating it a few times a taste for it is naturally acquired. Plant one ounce of see<l to 50 feet of row; aiiout 8 pounds to
the acre. Three-foot rows are good, planting the seed 3 to 4 inches apart to allow space for the development of the stem,

Reuter’s French Market Dwarf Prolific
"Mfv 'Zl^'2 This is the finest shipping variety in existence. Itiw. ig tjje earliest and most productive of all sorts.
Pods are light green, medium .size, nearly round in shape and
smooth. The biggest demand is for this variety on all markets in
the North.

Prices: Pkt., 6c: oz., lOc; lb., 20c; lb., 66c; 6 lbs.,
$3.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb, lots or over, at 50c per
lb.; 26-lb. lots or over, at 40c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at
30c per lb.

Reuter’s White Velvet Okra No. 353

—

A standard variety; the pods are long, round and smooth. Plant is

of tall growth, an abundant bearer; superior quality.
Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., lOc; lb., 20c; lb., 65c; 5 Ibs,, $2.75

postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 46c per lb.; 25-lb.
lots or over, at 36c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 25c per lb.

Perkins’ Mammoth Long-Podded Okra
Very productive, pods starting to .shoot out withinivU. OO'i 3 or 4 inches from the bottom of the stalk, and the

whole plant is covered with them to the height of a man's head (5 to
6 feet). Pods very slim and do not harden up as is usually the
case with other long, slender sorts.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., lOc; }4 Ih., 20c; lb. 65c; 5 lbs., $3.00,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 60c per lb.; 26-lb.
lots or over, at 40c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over at 30c per lb.

PARSLEY ^Culture—Can be sown either in the spring or fall, preferably during the early fall,

but makes a mighty good crop when planted early in the spring. Double Curled Parsley

XT^ '2S1 This is the variety so largely cultivated by our local gardenersJJOUDie U.(UrieU i>0. OOl prices: Pkt.. 6c: oz.. 10c: IX lb.. 26c: lb.. 76c: 5 lbs..

at 60c per lb.
Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., lOc; M lb-. 26c; lb., 76c; 6 lbs., $3.60, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over.

Parsnips

Plain Leaved No. 382
Prices;

_GrQwn extensively by our gardeners also. This is the hardiest variety in cultivation and is planted nearly
every month in the year by the truckers here. Stronger in flavor than other sorts.

Pkt., 5c; oz., lOc; a lb., 30c; lb., 90c; 6 Ibs., $4.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 70c per lb.

_Culture—Sow early in the spring in rows 18 inches apart. Plant any time from January to April for spring and summer
crop in this latitude. In Florida and Gulf Coast sections sow from September to Decemtier for winter and spring crop. One

ounce of seed to 200 feet of row ; 3 to 4 pounds to the acre.

PARSNIPS

XT/-» '7m This is the best variety to plant. This variety is easily distinguished by the leaves
llliprOVctl nOllOW V^rowil oy^ growing from the depression on top or crown of the root.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 16c; 14 It*., 36c; lb., $1.00, postpaid.

SORREL No. 492 _Planted in drills a toot apart during the fall

of the year and thinned out from 3 to 4 inches
in the drills. It is used for various purposes in the kitchen; also in soup and
salad. Cooked like spinach.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 25c; }4 tb., 76c, postpaid.

p/^^TTT''T'npu> VIr\ ztSt Is used as a Salad, which it resembles
V/ VI 12/ 1 X J2/ ivO. ‘lOO very much. Sow from September to

March.
Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 26c; }4 tb., 76c, postpaid.

CAT C T TTV Culture—Sow the seed in earl.v spring in shallow
A,* A 12 1 drills 18 to 20 inches apart. The soil should be

stirred to a great depth. Cultivate frequently and let it grow all summer.
Frost does not injure the roots. Sow one ounce of seed to 100 feet of drill.

Mammoth Sandwich Island No. 492— rTe
and strong-growing, with long, smooth, white, tapering roots, and is less liable

to branch than any other kind.
Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 20c; lb., 65c; lb., $2.00, postpaid.

T Leeks are like “thick-neck” onions, except that the leaves are
X>12/J2/lVo arranged in a single plane, which gives the plant a fanlike
appearance. Sow during September and October for winter use. One ounce
to 250 feet of drill ; 3 to 4 pounds to an acre. The stems grow quite large and
are cut up and used in soups, or else boiled like onions.

T TTlcid XTrt '^'^0 ^ hardy variety, quite popular
X/UIIUUH 121<tg i>IU. OOV with our market gardeners. A strong,
quick grower, producing stems of uniform shape and size.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 20c; ^ lb., 60c; lb., $1.60, postpaid.

fo-n -f-an XJrt '^'^1 variety that is much larger than the above
V.i<xl cll ivU. 0«5X and more desirable for home use.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20C; M lb., 66c; lb., $2.00, postpaid.
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REUTER’S ONION SEED AND ONION SETS
You will liiul !ill of the stuiKhinl viirieties that are adapted to the South fully described on this page, and the famous

Itorinuda varieties are. illustrated in color and described on page Sli. Onions are one of the important vegetables and are
highly prized for their tonic qualities. Keep your digestive system in good working order—Eat more Onions!

Culture: Onions thrive best in adcep, rich, fertile soil. Plant the seed or sets as early as possible in the spring.
The groTind should be thoroughly worked, well fertilized, and well pulverized. The only advantage in planting sets

is to secure early onions, for better shaped and keeping onions are obtained from planting the sew. One ounce to
200 feet of drill; 4 pounds to the acre. Onions from seed will mature m about 130-140 days, from sets
in from 100-110 days.

Reuter’s White or Yellow Bermuda No. 365—in™oior
described on page 36 of this catalog. Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz.aZSc; ^ lb., 75c; lb., $2.60; 6 lbs.,

$11.26, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.00 per lb. ; 60-lb. lots or over, at $1.76
per lb.

Red Bermuda No 367- fHustrated in color and described on page 36 of this cata-
log. Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 26c; >4 lb., 76c; lb., $2.60;

Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.00 per lb.; 60-lb. lots or over,

Reuter’s Red Creole Onion
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.76 per lb.
found on page 36 of this catalog.

6 lbs., $11.25, postpaid,
at $1.76 per lb.

Wlvi-f-ck Wav XTrk Illustrated in color and described on page 36 of
'-‘rysrai wmte wax i>0. OOO tws catalog, prices: Pkt., lOc; ^ oz., 20c;
oz., 30c, lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50, postpaid. Prices on Bermuda Onion Plants will be found
on page 36 of this catalog.

1? Uv-wa^-atrav 'XTa It can be successfully grown in all parts of thexveuier S rriZetaKer INO. central south, it is very large, frequently
measuring 12 to 18 inches in circumference, and fine bulbs have been raised weighing 4 to .5 pounds

Flesh is pure white, fine grained and of mild, delicate
The outside skin is rich, yellowish brown. Our seed

is of the best American growth, far superior to the imported variety.
We have sold large quantities to customers in the South and they
report fine crops even under unfavorable conditions. Prices: Pkt.,
lOc; oz., 25c; lb., 60c; lb., $2.00; 6 lbs., $9.60,

Prices on Prizetaker Onion Plants will be

each.
flavor.

Reuter’s Genuine Red Creole No. 371. _The greatest of all red
"onions for the South. It

is the best keeper, best producer, both in yield and money. It is a distinct variety that has been
cultivated in this section for more than .50 years. This variety constitutes one of the most import-
ant crops in Louisiana and thousands of acres are planted in this variety every fall. Does fairly well
when sown early in the spring. The skin is brownish red, flesh very solid and finegrained, and rather
strong flavor. E.vtremely productive and the best keeper and saipper of all sorts. Prices; Pkt.,
10c;oz.,30c; I^lb.,$1.00;lb.,$3.60;61bs.,$17.00,postpaid, Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over,
at $3.26 per lb. Prices on Red Creole Onion Plants will be found on page 36 of this catalog.

AllStralifin Brown No 368 a good keeper and splendld for early spring plant-mown ivO. OUO ,f[g For a late maturing, long keeping onion to
last into and through the winter, if stored in a dry place, few varieties equal the Australian Brown
The handsome onions are extremely hardy, yielding an enormous crop, both in weight and bulk.
The akin is thick and of a beautiful rich hrownish-red color. The flesh is always white, extremely
solid, sweet and mild in flavor. A desirable onion for the home garden as well as for nlarket.Matures
in three months. Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 26c; 14 lb., 60c; lb., $2.00; 6 lbs., $9.60, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.75 per lb.

BaH IVrk '^6Q standard red variety and a favorite in the
VT crtmci 011CH4. ivv/, / East, where immense crops are grown for ship-

ment. Also largely grown in the South for home garden use. Bulbs are large and flattened, yet
quite thick; skin is deep, purphsh-red; flesh is light purplish-white, moderately fine grained, rather
strong, but of pleasant flavor. Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 26c; 34 lb., 60c; lb., $2.00; 5 lbs.,
$9.60, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.76 per lb.

Ypllnw rilnhp D{invpr<l No ^70 Does well when, planted throughout the Central South
I eilUW VjIUUc O/U during early sprmg months. Bulbs are medium to large
in size, uniformerly globe shaped with small neck and ripen very evenly. Skin is rich coppery-yellow. Tlie flesh

is creamy white, crisp, and of mild and excellent flavor Prices:
Pkt., 10c; oz., 26c; lb., 60c; lb., $2 . 00

;
6 lbs., $9 50, post-

paid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.76 per lb.

Silver Skin Onion No. 372—^Yr'iugai) -
Extensively used for sets. The bulbs grow to good size, ripening early and quite evenly. The flesh is mild and
sweet, the thin skin is a clear silvery white. Splendid for pickling. Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; ^ lb., $1.00
lb., $3.60, postpaid.

ONION SETS These are largely planted in home gardens for green onions. Quite a few peoph
j. o prefer the small, tender young green onions for eating raw. We sell all onion set!

32 pounds to the bushel. Sets should be planted as early in the spring as the ground can be worked. Set the onior
in the ground lightly (do not cover) in shallow furrows, 12 to 18 inches apart, and about 2 inches apart in the row
Young onions can be had in 5 to 7 weeks. One pound of sets will plant a row about 50 feet long; use 8 to 1(
bushels to the acre.

Australian Brown Onion Sets— selected onion set

Prices; Lb.
lbs.), $4.00.

36c; 3 lbs., 90c, postpaid.
will produce long keeping onions

Not prepaid, peck (8 lbs.), $1.25; bu. (3*

Silver Skin Onioa Sets—Carefully Screened and Well Cleaned

Bart O-ntn-n Qaf-o hardy, good keepers. One of the bes
jxei* VAlllLm OCIO onions for all purposes. Prices: Lb.
35c; 3 lbs., 90c, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (8 lbs), $1.00; bu. (32 lbs.)

$3.50.

Vatlawr TVanvravo Qaf-c Make medium sized, globe shapet
I 6110W lAanVCrS ocrs yeilow onions, fully described above
A good yellow variety. Prices: Us., 36c; 3 lbs., 90c, postpaid. No
prepaid, peck (8 lbs.), $1.00; bu. (32 lbs.), $3.60.

QJtvrav- dri-M Qaf-c Sets from White Portugal or Silver Skii
011 V cl Olvlll Octs seed. Make large silvery white onions o

the finest quality when mature. Be sure to plant a few this spring. Prices
Lb., 36c; 3 lbs., 90c, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (8 lbs.), $1.28; bu
(32 lbs.). $4.00.

Note—Bushel prices of all onion sets subject to market fluctuations. If In

terested in buying one or more bushels of sets, write for current market prices.

/"IXTTO'VT UT AXnrC We are growing several million Onion Plants of th
A V 1 O Bermuda, Prizetaker and Red Creole varieties i

South Louisiana. They are ready for sliipment now. Onions grown from plants ar

larger and do not run to seed in the spring, like sets. If you will turn to page 36, you will fin

complete information regarding these Onion Plants, togetner with prices. We believe after con

sidering the desirability of using iilants, you will want to include some in your order.

AUT Good, sound Creole seed. Plant in rows from 12 to 20 inches apart, an
vj/VlVlvlv^ the cloves 3 to 6 inches in the row. Prices: Lb., 36c; 3 lbs., $1.00, post
paid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 26c per lb.
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REUTER’S PEERLESS GARDEN SEED PEAS
The extra early, round-seeded sorts, such as Reuter’s PeerlessV-iuiLUlC Extra Early, Early Alaska, Prolific Early Market, etc., can be

planted very early, as it takes a hard freeze to kill them. In our latitude, spring
plantings usually begin in late December or early January, and continue until
about the first of March. The wrinkled varieties, such as Gradus, World’s Record,
Thomas Laxton, Telephone, etc., are more sensitive to cold wet weather than the
smooth seeded sorts, but are of superior quality. The wrinkled varieties must
not be planted until the ground begins to warm up. Usually, wrinkled peas rot
without germinating in cold ground. In Florida, Southwest Texas, and along
the Gulf Coast, all varieties can be planted throughout the winter and early spring
months. In the Central South, none of the wrinkled varieties should be planted
until March. Two pounds of seed to every 100 feet of row and cover about 1 to 2
inches. Be sure to make succession sowings every two weeks to keep up your
supply until the long bearing varieties come in. Plant in double rows 6 to 8 inches
apart and 2 to 4 feet between the double rows. All varieties growing more than
2 feet do better if staked up or brushed when 4 to 6 inches high. Keep working
the soil up around the stems and all varieties will stay in bearing longer. For
market gardening purposes, it requires about 1 to 1 ^ bushels to sow an acre.

s Record No. 420- _Illustrated in color and described on
page 39 of this catalog.

. (3 full ounces), lOc
;

lb.
,
26c ; Ib. ,

45c
;
2 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs..

Not prepaid, peck (14 lbs.), $3.26; bu. (66 lbs.), $12.00;
au. or more, per bu., $11.00.

Reuter’s Peerless Extra Early No. 402—^^runess!
productiveness, large-sized pods and sweetness of flavor are desired, it is the best
variety you can possibly plant. It may be truly called the world’s unbeatable
extra early pea, for it is far superior to anything ever introduced in the South.
It has become tbe main reliance of thousands of truckers in the South who wish to be
first with new peas. It is a smooth sort, witb wonderful ability to mature quickly.
It is absolutely unsurpassed in extra-early qualities, in flavor, and in size of pod
and productiveness in vigor and regularity of growth, and in genuine merit.
Every seedsman in this country claims to sell the “earliest” pea, but, after testing
them all, I know positively that not one excels this celebrated strain, either in

quality, quantity or earliness. You make no mistake when you plant this sort. It is a round-seeded pea that will grow and mature quicker than any other. It is abso-
lutely free from runners, and the entire crop can be taken off in two pickings. The vines average about 2)^ to 3 feet in height, just short enough to bear a large crop.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; 34 lb., 26c; lb., 46c; 2 lbs., 80c; 6 lbs., $1.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (16 lbs.), $3.26; bu. (60 lbs.), $12.00;
2 bu. or more, per bu., $11.00.

P'd-rliocl' rvf All Alcictci careful selection our growers have developed a stock of this smooth blue pea of unequalled evenness in
rvil ‘±U‘± growth of vine and early maturity of pods, which are filled with medium sized, bright green peas of good

flavor. The vines are medium height, about 2)4 to 3 feet, and of distinctly light color. The pods are of a good size, about 2)4 to 2% inches long. Seed small,
smooth, and bluish green color. This sort matures all of its crop at once and is an invaluable variety for market gardeners and canners.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; I 2 lb., 25c; lb., 46c; 2 lbs., 80c; 6 lbs., $1.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck
(15 lbs.), $3.25; bu. (60 lbs.), $12.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $11.00

Reuter’s Prolific Early Market No. 408—
in color. They will be found considerably larger in general proportion than our Peerless Extra Early, Highly recom-
mended for home and market gardeners purpo.ses.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; 341b., 25c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c; 6 lbs., $1.76, postpaid. Not prepaid,
peck (15 lbs.), $3.25; bu. (60 lbs.), $12.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $11.00.

Ameer or Large-Podded Alaska No. 414—

^

finely-shaped pods. The peas ripen uniformly and are round, slightly dented, of bright green color. A prolific bearer, mak-
ing it a valuable market gardeners’ sort. If you desire a fine large-podded pea that will mature early, one that fills the hamper
quickly, plant Reuter’s Ameer, or Large-Podded Alaska.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; 34 lb., 20c; lb., 40c;
2 lbs., 76c; 5 lbs., $1.66, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck,
(15 lbs.), $3.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $11.00; 2 bu. or more, per
bu., $10.00.

Gradus or Prosperity No. 406

—

est, largest-podded and most popular of the wrinkled varieties.

Vines are vigorous and healthy, growing 2 to 3 feet high.

It requires no stakes. The pods are of dark green color, and
measure 4 inches or more in length, being as large as the Tele-
phone, and equally well filled with luscious peas, eight to
ten or more in a pod.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; 34 lb., 25c; lb., 45c;
bs., 80c; 6 lbs., $1.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck
lbs.), $3.25; bu. (66 lbs.), $12.00; 2 bu. or more, per

., $11 .00 .

_(lmproved Little
"Gem )—A fine .''arly

green wrinkled dwarf variety. The vines are very productive,
15 to 18 inches high. The pods are of medium size, about 2%
inches long, crowded with six to eight large peas of fine quality.

Prices; Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; 34 lb., 20c; lb.,

2 lbs., 70c; 6 lbs., $1.60, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck
(14 lbs.), $2.75; bu. (56 lbs.), $10.00; 2 bu. or more, per
bu,, $9.00.

Dwarf Telephone No. 415—heMVh>%
stocky grower, and very productive. Requires no stakes.

The green pods frequently measure 5 inches in length, con-
taining nine to ten peas. If you like the Telephone type of

peas, and don’t want to take the trouble to stake them, plant
this strain.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; 34 lb., 26c; lb., 46c;
2 lbs., 80c; 6 lbs., $1.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck
(14 lbs.), $3.26; bu. (56 lbs.), $12.00; 2 bu. or more, per
bu., $11.00.

A That grows seeds in pods will give two to
zAIiy five times yield if inoculated with Farm-

Qradus or Prosperity Peas ogerm. Turn to Page 54 for further information and prices. Reuter’s Prolific Early Market Peas
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Garden SEED PEAS for SPRING PLANTING
_A very early wrinkled variety of great
merit. The vines are vigorous, of

metliuin height, about 3 feet, .similar to those of Gradu.s, but darker in color, hardier
atnl tiiore nroiiuciive. The pods are large, often 4 inches long, with square ends,
similar to, but larger, longer and darker than tho.se of Champion of England, and as
utiiformly well (illed. The greeti peas are very large, of fine, deep color and un.sur-
passe<l in quality. This grand pea was originated by crossing Gradus with a very
early seedling. It is claimed to be earlier, hardier in constitution, and more prolific

than most of the large-podded peas. For either home use or market it is unsurpassed.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; ^ lb., 2Sc; lb., 46c; 2 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs.,

$1.76, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (14 lbs.), $3.26; bu. (66 lbs.), $12.00; 2 bu.
or mote, per bu., $ 11 . 00 .

T avf-rknicin "Nlrt J.1 Z *^he largest podded of all the early varieties
“xio .Mthough recently introduced in the South, it has

already become exceedingly well known as being the finest, largest and most luscious
of all large peas. The dark green pods are similar to Gradus in shape and splendid
quality, are as large in size and often mature a little earlier. Vines are vigorous and
productive, averaging 15 to 18 inches high.

Prices: Pkt. ( 3 full ounces), 10c; lb.
, 26c ;

lb., 46c; 2 lbs., 86c; 6 lbs., $2.00,
Postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (14 lbs.), $3.60; bu. (66 lbs.) $13.00; 2 bu. or
more, per bu., $12.00

Improved Telephone No. 419—
are tall and vigorous, growing about 4 feet high, with large, coarse, light colored
leaves and producing an abundance of pointed pods of largest size, often 4^ to 5
inches long, attractive, bright green, filled with very large peas, which are tender, sweet
and of e.'ccellent flavor.

Prices; Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; lb., 20c; lb., 40c; 6 lbs., $1.66, post-
paid. Not prepaid, peck (14 lbs.), $3.00; bu. (66 lbs.), $11.00; 2 bu. oi more,
per bu., $10.00.

Mammoth Melting Sugar No. 416— n“ew~s^garTea
bears pods much larger than any other variety, often 6 or 7 inches long and 1 H inenes
broad. They should not be shelled, but the peas and pods eaten together, as they
contain .so much sugar, starch and gluten; are very nutritious for family use. Grows
quite tall 5 to 6 feet and requires support. This fine edible podded pea deserves a place
in your thrift garden. They are used in the same way as the snap or string bean, not
being shelled. I am urging you to plant some of these splendid sugar peas, for it is the
choicest of all table varieties, the pods are stringless and in flavor, brittleness and suc-

culence are unexcelled. The pods
are sometimes sliced for cooking be-
cause of their size and may be served
with butter or white sauce. They
can be made ready for table in 10 to
15 minutes and are good even when
quite old. They are enormously pro-
ductive. so a few packets or a pound
will supply an ordinary family.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces),
16c: lb., 26c: lb., 60c: a lbs.,
90c; 6 lbs., $2.00, postpaid.

Thomas Laxton Peas

A Dependable
Truckers’ Variety

66c; 6 lbs., $1.50, postpaid. Not prepaid.

Black-Eye Marrowfat No. 417

—

Very popular with the gardeners in this section, who plant this
variety during the late fall or early spring months, as it with-
stands inclement weather and cold better than the early varieties.
A strong grower and very productive. Height about 4 to 5 feet.
Must be staked.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), lOc; H lb., 20c: lb., 36c: 2 lbs
peck (16 lbs.), $2.50; bu. (60 lbs.), $9.00; 2 bu. or more, $8.00.

FIELD PEAS Are Listed on Page 77

’TOR Ar^r^O QP'Ti'O should be sown as early as possible after danger of frost is over. It is cus-
^ tomary to burn a quantity of brush and rubbish in the spring on the ground intended
for the seed bed; then dig and pulverize the earth and mix with the ashes, after which the seed may be sown and
covered very lightly. When the plants are about 6 inches high, transplant into rows 4 or 5 feet each way. Cultivate
thoroughly with plow and hoe.

TmrkrrvuoH WHif-zi 'Rui'lzxxr X.Trk Z2A Our strain is grown on the famous limestone fields of
VV IllLc DUllcy INIO. DOA Tennessee. Only the choicest plants are set in the seed

plats and special care and cultivation insures well-matured seed of highest vitality.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; oz., 36c; ^ lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50, postpaid.

Inoculate your garden Peas with
Mulford’s Culture or Farmogerm.
Turn to Page 64.

gjg Havana No 535 -"“pp®.''.’ earnest.
lb., $1.50; lb., $5.60, postpaid.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 26c; oz., 46c;

Mammoth Melting Sugar Peas

FROM MISSISSIPPI
"We ordered seeds from you last year and

m\i.st say that we got good results. The seeds

were good and I think every one that was put

into the ground eame up. The Wondermelon
seed we purehased from you produced the

finest, best flavored melons we ever ale. Your
seeds of all descriptions are just wlrnl you claim

them to be.”
Mrs. L. B. Cullum.

FROM LOUISIANA
"I want to write you a few lines about the

go seed you send out. I don’t think I ever

got seed from you that did not come up and

soil -lo-riame. I have planted your seed for

the past four years and intend to continue

sending to you for my garden and field seed

just as long as you deal as you have in the

past.”

J. W. Moss.
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REUTER’S CHOICE PEPPER SEED
Peppers are most largely used for seasoning meat and vegetable dishes as

^ well as for salads and mangoes. They are used also for making chow-chow
and chili sauce. The culture is about the same as eggplants, and the plants need quite as much
heat to perfect them. Sow the seed early in hotbeds during December and January or about

the middle of spring, usually during March and April, in open seed bed, the soil being light and
warm. When 3 to 4 inches high, transplant in rows about 2]4 feet apart and 2 feet apart in

the row. Cultivate and keep free from weeds. Sow in June and July for a fall shipping crop.

For insects spray with Arsenate of Lead or Bowker’s Pyrox. One packet of seed will produce

about 100 plants; 1 oz., about 1.500 plants; lb. to the acre.

Reuter’s Royal King No. 427— ^““r^trV"th!s°'cat“ol‘'®^^^^^
Prices: Fkt., 10c; oz., 30c; 14 lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50; 5 lbs., $17.00, postpaid. Not

prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at »3.25 per lb.

n UnHvr TTi-rirt Mrk This is the finest strain of the well-knownJveuier SIVUDy JVlIlg I'NO. Ruby King in cultivation. My stock is

carefully grown and pleases thousands of customers throughout the entire South every year.
It grows 5 to 6 inches long by 3 to 4 inches in diameter; flesh is very thick, sweet and so mild
it is often sliced for a salad; also fine for stuffing. The plants are about 23^ feet high, vigorous,
compact and productive. Matures large well-shaped peppers in 130 days.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; H lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50; 6 lbs., $17.00, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $3.25 per lb.

Reuter’s World Beater No. 437 _This large and mild pepper, a cross
between the Chinese Giant and

Ruby King, is shaped similar to the Ruby King, except it is broader at the pointed end and
almost the size of the Chinese Giant. It may be sliced and eaten raw without fear of burning.
Flesh thick and sweet, very productive, matures in about 130 days. This is one of the largest
and finest mild peppers in cultivation. This new variety is becoming more popular every year
with large commercial truckers in Florida, Texas, Louisiana, etc. Our stock of this variety
is grown expressly for us under special contract so as to afford our many customers seed that
has been selected only from the finest types.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 35c; 34 lb., $1.25; lb., $4.00; 5 lbs., $18.75, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $3.50 per lb.

Rfklltpr’c PVlinPQP riifint Nn largest variety known, mon-XvcUlCr o Olllllcoc VjlitllL L>U. ‘±aO strous m size and beautiful in appear-
ance. Grows four to five inches broad at the top and of equal length. Quite uniform in
size. Flesh is miid and as sweet as an apple. Color dark green, changing to glossy .scarlet

when ripe. Plants are strong, stocky, bushy, erect growth, 18 inches to 2 feet high. Extremely
prolific. Without exception every one of our customers who has ever grown the Chinese Giant
has pronounced it the finest and largest pepper he has ever seen. Our seed supply this year is

adequate, but the demand usually exceeds the supply. Order early.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 45c; 34 lb., $1.50; lb., $5.50; 5 lbs., $26.26, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $5.00 per lb.

\r„™ fruits of this variety are exceptionallvi^cW JT IIIIICIIIL# ttOU smooth and glossy, of good size, medium length
and attractive color. The flesh is very thick and solid, mild and of very fine flavor. Desirable
for not only salads and stuffed peppers, but it is also the sort so largely used by canners. It is

so smooth and uniform in shape that the skin can be easily slipped off after burning over a hot
fire a few seconds, or by boiling a few minutes.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; 3i ib., 75c; lb., $2.50, postpaid.

Reuter’s Ruby Giant No. 435— re?;
mild, and when ripe, is of a bright scarlet color. Fle^ exceedingly sweet, and mild
enough to eat raw. It matures early; the plant is vigorous and upright, taller than the
Chinese Giant, much more productive and an excellent large sweet pepper for stuffing.

It is an all-around good pepper for either home or market. You make no mistake
when planting this superlative variety, for it has never failed to give the utmost in

satisfactory results.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; 34 lb.. $1.00; lb., $3.60; 6 lbs., $17.00 postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $3.25 per lb.

Long Red Cayenne No. 431 having a slender twisted and pointed
pod about 4 inches long. Color deep green when fruit is young, bright red when ripe.

Extremely strong and pungent flesh. A favorite with many of the gardeners in the South.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 40c; 34 lb., $1.26; lb., $4.00; 6 lbs., $18.76, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $3.60 per lb.

nit-a ’o C'Trtk XTrk 4^9 Small as the name implies. Very fine
£>ira S Jl^ye repper i>0. in flavor, can be used fresh or dried.

Prices; Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 26c; oz., 60c; 34 lb., $1.76; lb., $6.00, postpaid.

Genuine Tabasco No. 433— "'Snlr
Sauce, which has a national reputation for flavoring oysters, soups, meats, etc. The
small, bright red peppers are extremely hot and fiery in flavor. Bush 3 feet high.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 25c; oz., 60c; 34 lb., $1.75; lb., $6.00, postpaid.

A-noHoirvi PHilt XTr* 4^4 A thick-meated pepper growing from 8 to
4^11111 iNU. ‘±0^ 10 inches long. It constitutes a staple

crop in many sections of California, and is very popular throughout the Southwest.
This is the best hot pepper we can offer you in this variety; fine dried for winter use.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 36c; 34 lb., $1.26; lb., $4.00, postpaid.

Growers of vegetables for market can save money
IVlfll JVCt by sending for our Market Gardeners’ Price List at

once. It will be sent only to those who grow for market and will not be mailed to private
gardeners. We cater to the most critical trade.

Reuter’s Chinese
Giant Pepper
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Reuter’s Selected Northern-Grown Seed Potatoes
Tlie United States Department of Agriculture, in one of its bulletins devoted to

the production of Irish Potatoes, says: “High-grade seed stock must be used if a
large crop is to be harvested. Every effort should be made to secure high-yielding
seed stock.” No better advice could be given to the potato planters of the South,
and it would be a blessing if more of them would pay attention to it, for there is no
other section of the country where more of the ordinary seed potatoes are sown
every spring. Throughout the South brokers, warehousemen, wholesale grocers,

feed merchants, etc., annually dispose of thousands of bushels of so-called seed
potatoes that are nothing more nor less than ordinary field-run commercial crops,

no attention being paid to type development, disease-resistance, high-yielding qual-
ities, or any of the other very necessary matters that must be carefully watched and
controlled if the highest grade of seed stock is produced. And because the price
of these ordinary potatoes seems to be comparatively cheap, planters purchase the
seed, take it home and plant it in good soil and give the crop careful attention and then
wonder why their yields are not what they should be. The sturdiness of Northern-
grown seed for early Southern planting is universally recognized and I offer you the
best stock that I am able to obtain. If you will compare the quality of my seed pota-
toes at the same time you are comparing pricesquoted by thof e whoare not competent
to choose or market so-called seed potatoes, I know that you will find mine far more
reasonable in price and well worth purchasing. If you are sincerely interested in

increasing your potato yields, I would suggest that you write the United States
Department of Agriculture, Division of Publications, for Farmers’ Bulletin 1190,

which will give you some splendid practical information that is certain to prove
helpful to you. And—get Reuter’s quotations before ordering your seed potatoes.

Bliss Bed Triumph

Bliss Red Triumph- .The
most

valuable early potato for the South. It’s an
extra-early, and with our Northern-grown
Seed Stock it’s the surest and most depend-
able producer of all sorts, while its hand-
some appearance when first dug makes it

a ready seller at top prices on any market.
It withstands heat and drouth to a won-
derful degree, and makes a good crop
when other sorts burn and make nothing.
Vines are smaller than other varieties, the
strength of the plant going into making
the potatoes rather than into the vine. Ma-
tures in nine to ten weeks from planting.

Prices: Peck (16 lbs.), $1.00; bu.
60 lbs.), $3.26; bag (160 lbs.), $7.00.
Prices subject to change. Write for
market prices when ready to buy.

Irish Cobbler

-

_In shape it’s

“much like the
Triumph; color of skin is creamy white,
slightly netted with lighter color. Cooks
quickl.v; is almost pure white, mealy, but
not too dry. A good shipper and good
keeper.

Prices: Peck (16 lbs.), $1.00; bu.
(60 lbs.), $3.26; bag (160 lbs.), $7.00.
Prices subject to change. Write for
market prices when ready to buy.

White Star—™*® *®

most popular varie-
ties in the South. It is medium early and
cannot be excelled for a main-crop sort.
Vines are strong, of dark green color and
very vigorous. Large, oblong, uniform
tubers. A good shipper and a good keeper.

Prices: Peck (16 lbs.), &0c; bu. (60
lbs.), $2.76; bag (160 lbs.), $6.00. Prices
subject to change. Write for current
market prices when ready to buy.

Large Cheese or Field Pumpkin

REUTER’S CHOICE PUMPKIN SEED
Genuine Green Striped Cashaw No. 445- _Illustrated in

“natural color
and described on page 38 of this catalog. Prices: Pkt., 10c

;
oz., 20c; M lb., 60c; lb.,

$1.60; 6 lbs., $7.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.26 per lb.

IVfQmtnnftl 'K’ituS IVrt ddA .Also called the Big Jumbo. It is surelyiViammOEn jvmg I'NO. a grand, big variety, often measuring 2
feet in diameter and weighing 2 to 3 pounds each. The skin is salmon-orange color,
the flesh is thick, bright yellow and fine grained, and of good quality. Notwithstand-
ing its enormous size, it is one of the best pumpkins for table use. A splendid keeper
and exceptionally valuable for feeding stock. Prices : Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; M lb., 60c;
lb., $1.50; 6 lbs., $7.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.26 per lb.

weight is about 5 pounds. This is the variety the famous pumpkin pies are made
of. Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 16c; lb., 40c; lb., $1.26; 6 lbs., $6.60, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb.

Tennessee Sweet Potato No. 448 _A pear-shaped pumpkin,
ediiIt is of medium size and

slightly ribbed. Color, creamy white, sometimes lightly striped with green. Flesh
light-colored, fine-grained, dry and of superior quMity. When cooked, resembles a

>d keeper. Pi'.sweet potato in flavor. A good keeper. Prices:' Pkt., 6c; oz., 16c: lb., 40c: lb..
$1.25

;
6 lbs., $5.60, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb.

Large Cheese or Field No. 449— Try’-prottiTt^
Skin buff color; flesh yellow. The most popular for field or market use. Prices:
Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; H lb., 30c; lb., $1.00; 6 lbs., $4.50, postpaid. Not pre-
paid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 7&c per lb.

Mammoth Field or Big Tom No. 450— is one of the
_ largest and most

uniform growing and productive varieties known. The vines are strong, vigorous and
wonderfully productive. The fruits average 15 to 20 inches in diameter. The skin
and flesh are of a deep rich, orange color, of excellent flavor for pies, etc., cooking
oft and tender. Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 16c; 'A lb., 40c; lb., $1.26; 6 lbs., $6.50,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb.

ToT-kCtnocrx Pirk Nlrw df^l ^ distinct Japane.se variety, adapted to all
il xli; INU. ‘idl parts o( the South. Very meaty and .soliti,

and in general appearance resembles the f.’ashaw, but is earlier and larger. Prices:
Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; A lb., 60c; lb., $1.60; 6 lbs., $7.00, postpaid. Not pre-
paid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.26 per lb. Mammoth King Pumpkin
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Reuter’s Selected Seeds for Southern Gardens

Crosby Egyptian Beet No. 54

—

The Finest Strain in America Today. No
other beet has so many real, genuine points

of merit as this highly developed, closely

selected, pedigreed strain of the famous

Crosby Egyptian. A consistent demand from

the same people year after year for this

variety should be sufficient endorsement. The

small top of this variety makes it especially

desirable for bunching. The roots ai'e flat-

tened globe shape and very smooth. The
exterior color of the root is bright red. The
flesh is bright vermilion red, zoned with a

lighter shade, very sweet, tender and of excel-

lent quality. French grown seed only.

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; K lb., 25c;

lb., 85c; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. Not pre-

paid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 70c per lb.

Reuter’s Black Valentine Bean
lyr The Earliest Bean to Plant,
i\0. Ilf Owing To Its Hardiness. A
very hardy and productive green podded sort

with strong, vigorous vines. This bean with-

stands early and late frosts that kill other
varieties. It yields enoimously and the pods
are one-third longer than most other green
podded sorts; they are perfectly round and
straight. It is extensively used for shipping.

Thousands of acres in Florida, Mississippi,

Alabama, Louisiana and other Southern States
are devoted during the spring and fall to its

cultivation for early market purposes. Ready
forpicking in45 days. Ourstrainis unexcelled.

See illustration on page 7.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; Yi lb.,

20c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 75c; 5 lbs., $1.65, post-
paid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $2.76;
bu. (60 lbs.), $10.60; 2 bu. or more, per
bu., $10.00.

I
N the following sixteen pages I am showing in actual, true-to-nature colors a number of varieties in Vegetable, Field and Flower Seeds
and Bulbs that have proven most popular throughout the South. I do not tell you that these are “the finest varieties that grow,” but
I do feature them in these color pages because more of my customers order these varieties, season after season, than any others. Market

and home gardeners write me that they have found these vegetable varieti'is standard iiqtheir markets, that they are dependable year after

year in true-to-type products, and that they make more profit in sowing these sorts. The field seeds shown in color are the varieties

that every Southern farm should plant for safe, sane, feed-at-home farming. And the Flower Seeds and Bulbs that are pictured will beautify
any home. Every sort is thoroughly adapted to the South and you can’t go wrong in choosing any of these featured items.

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax Bean

Giant Stringless Green Pod Bean
Absolutely Stringless, Attractive Long
Green Pods. A very desirable green

podded sort for the home garden and largely grown

for the market. The handsome round pods are six

to seven inches long, dark green in color, brittle and

perfectly stringless. It is one of the most productive

sorts, and can perhaps be picked in one-third the time

of any other sort. This variety, illustrated in colors

at bottom of page, has achieved unheard-of popu-

larity in Texas, Mississippi and other Southern

states, where it is grown on a large commercial

scale for shipping the young “snaps” to Northern

markets. Our stock is pure.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; H lb., 20c;

lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 75c; 5 lbs., $1.65, postpaid. Not

prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $3.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $11.00;

2 bu. or more, per bu., $10.00.

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax Bean
23 -Unsurpassed in Richness of Quality.

One of the earliest, best, and hardiest of

the wax sorts. The plant becomes loaded with long,

broad, and flat, beautifully waxy colored pods which

are stringless and of a rich, luscious flavor, and are

exceedingly brittle; the dried beans are a distinct

kidney shape. The pods are about six inches long

and of excellent quality. They always command a

ready sale on all markets making the variety one of

the most profitable for the trucker.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ounces), 10c; K lb., 20c;

lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 76c; 6 lbs., $1.65, postpaid. Not

prepaid, peck (16 lbs.), $2.76; bu. (60 lbs.), $10.00;

2 bu. or more, per bu., $9.00. Giant Stringless Green Beans
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Reuter’s Selected Seeds for Southern Gardens

Eeuter’s Peerless Purple Top White Globe Turnip

Reuter’s Danvers Half Long Carrot No.
The Best Carrot for All Purposes. The most
popular carrot for the market gardener and trucker,

and for many years has led our whole list as the best seller. A
half-long orange carrot, grown largely on account of its great
productiveness and adaptability to all classes of soil. It is

a desirable second early carrot for the home garden and i

also the best money-making variety for the
market gardener and trucker. The tops are

of medium size. The mature roots are of

medium length, six to eight inches long,

tapering uniformly to a blunt point. Grown
extensively by market gardeners for bunch-
ing, and largely shipped to northern markets.
Our strain is unbeatable.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; }/i lb., 30c;
lb., $1.00; 5 lbs., $4.60, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, 80c per lb.

Reuter’s Peerless Purple Top White Globe Turnip No.
578 ^^bir highly perfected strain of the famous Purple Top White Globe Turnip

is more largely planted by truckers, gardeners, and farmers in the South
than any other stock we know of. It is a large, rapid growing turnip with globular
shaped roots. Flesh is pure white, and skin is white with purple at the portion
which grows above the ground. This type of turnip is very popular for both table
use and feeding stock. It is in fine comlition for table use when of medium size, but
should be allowed to grow large when used for cattle feeding. Our strain is surely
of excellent quality and splendid flavor. It is a heavy cropper and fine for bunching
purposes. Each and every j'ear thousands of pounds of our selected stock of this
grand variety are planted by the New Orleans market gardeners, as well as by
commercial truckers throughout the South for shipment to Northern markets.
You make no mistake when you plant this particular sort, because it excels anything
I have ever seen on the market.

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; Mlb., 26c; lb., 75c; 6 lbs., $3.50, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, 60c per lb.

Be sure to include in your order some of the dependable
vegetables described and illustrated on these color pages.

Reuter’s Extra Dark Evergreen White
Spine Cucumber No. 215—tcGFiinTf^^Gen^
eral Crop. A black-green cucumber that holds its color better
than any other sort. If you want a real dark green White Spine
variety, plant this one. The rich color holds for several days
after reaching the markets in Northern cities, and on account
of this profitable characteristic it is largely planted by market
gardeners and truckers. It is extremely prolific, an unbeatable
shipper, and very early. It is crisp and tender and retains its

fresh appearance long after being gathered. The fruit is from
eight to nine inches long, and two to three and one-half inches
in diameter. It is unsurpassed as a table and market cucum-

ber. It has all the good points that a
cucumber should have and none of the bad
ones, and will be found satisfactory for

both market and home use. It has an ideal

shape, and the handsomest dark green
color. Ready to pull in 55-60 days. It is a
type of the most perfect size, just what is

wanted either for the table or market. Eat-
ing qualities surpass any other cucumber.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 16c; M lb., 40c;
lb., $1.26; 6 lbs., $6.60, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 10 -lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb.

Danvers Half Long Carrot

Evergreen White Spine Cucumber

V ^ VT 7 t r: u The Finest Spring Cabbage for
RCUtGr S Ch^riGStOIl W&kGIlGlO U3.DDSgG I\0. oo South. Standing preeminent

as the finest spring cabbage for the South, Reuter’s Charleston Wakefield has contributed much towards

placing cabbage from the Sunny South on the northern markets during the spring months. Ihe heads when
matured average 10 to 12 pounds each and sometimes more. lor sureness in heading and regularity of

growth, Reuter’s Charleston Wakefield Cabbage is the acme of perfection. It is luiquestionably the best

variety to plant during the early spring

months for either home use or market.
The heads are of equal size and as hard and
as solid as a cannon ball. The most severe
weather ever known in this section hardly
inflicts any injury to Reuter’s Charleston
Wakefield. The type is remarkable for its

quick-growing habits, fully two weeks
earlier than the flat-headed varie-

ties. The plants owing to their

compact growth and few outer

leaves can be set close together

and yield an enormous crop per

acre. Unusually crisp and sweet for

home use. Long Island grown seed
only.

Long Island Grown Seed Only
—Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c;

lb., 90c; lb., $2.76; 6 lbs., $13.00,

postpaid. Not [prepaid, 10-lb.

lots or over, at $2.60 per lb. charleston Wakefield Cabbage
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Reuter’s Selected Seeds for Southern Gardens
Reuter’s Peerless Succession No. 91—

^brateTtec^nd
early variety of cabbage in cultivation. It stands today unrivalled as a second-early
or main-crop sort. The heads become solid long before they are fully grown, so that
though immature, heads of satisfactory size may be cut long before it is at its best.

This quality, combined with its ability to stand well without splitting, makes it avail”

able for use over a longer season than most other sorts. The heads are of medium
size, very firm and solid, averaging 10 to 12 inches in diameter, but are frequently
arger. Average weight 12 to 1.5 pounds, although our growers have produced cabbages
from our seed to weigh 25 pounds. My strain is remarkable for its purity, trueness
to type and uniformity. We offer Long Island grown seed only, stock that is de-
pendable.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; yi lb., 90c; Ib., $2.76; 6 lbs., $13.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over at $2.50 per lb.

Reuter’s New Orleans’
Market Eggplant No. 236

—

The Finest Home and Shipping Variety.
A long, dark purple variet.v that is absolutely
distinct, being perfectly adapted to the South in

every respect. The seed is produced in New
.Jersey from my own personal stock seed. No
eggplant on the market combines such wonderful
characteristics for the market gardener and
trucker. These eggplants will carry to any
market in the United State.s or Canada w’ithout

spoiling. Their keeping quality is a profitable

asset. The plants grow large and high, sometimes
five feet, and bear fruit entirely off the ground.
Being an upright grower, it resists heat and
drouth. Its color is deep purple, sometimes show-
ing a tinge of red, very large in size, oval in .shape,

absolutely spineless, and of the finest quality.

If you are going to plant eggplants this spring,

and are in doubt as to what variety to sow, don't
hesitate to plant this one by all means. No one
else can offer you the same stock. The shortness
of the present seed crop urges early ordering.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; oz., 35c;

U lb., $1.26; lb., $4.00; 5 lbs., $19.00, post-
paid. Not prepaid, 10-Ib. lots or over, at
$3.75 per lb.

Reuter’s Mammoth Big
Boston Lettuce No. 319

—

of All Lettuces. A perfected strain of the Big
Boston type that is far superior to any other
variety whether sown for market purposes, for
shipping trade or for the home garden. It is

a certain header, slightly larger in its growth
than the Big Boston, but otherwise identical in

its characteristics. It is slow to run to seed, is

not easily affected by hot weather, absolutely
tree from bitterness, and matures a solid head of

crisp, tender, delicious lettuce. My own ex-
clusive strain of this perfected variety will

mature earlier than even my regular strain of
Big Boston and the heads will all be of excep-
tional size and unsurpassed quality. The supply
of this strain of seed, entirely controlled by me,
is never plentiful and I urge you, whether you
be market or home garilener, to send your order
in early and not be among those disappointed.
If you nave never before planted this particular
strain of Big Boston you will find it so desirable
that you will sow it every season and recom-
mend it to your neighbors. It will bring extraor-
dinary profits to the commercial gardener and
supply the family table with the finest lettuce
you have ever produced. Truckers in many
gardening sections sow this strain exclusively.
Isn’t that a sufficient recommendation for you
to include it in your order?

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; ]4, lb., 66c;

lb., $2.00; 5 lbs., $9.00, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.50 per lb.

New Orleans Market Eggplant

Golden Self -Blanching
Celery

Succession Cabbage

Reuter’s Golden Self-Blanching
NTrk 1 This is the standard celery
l-NU. lOO

fQj. South. Our strain
is extra fine. Critical market gardeners generally depend
upon our stock to produce their finest early celery. It

is also excellent for home gardens. The plants are of

medium size, compact and stocky, with yellowish green
foliage. As they mature, the inner stems and leaves turn
beautiful golden yellow so that blanching is effected at
a minimum expense of time and labor. Its handsome
color, crispness, tenderness, freedom from stringiness and
fine nutty flavor have established it as a superior variety
for market gardeners and truckers in the .South.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; J^oz.,60c; oz.,$1.00; 14^ lb.,

$3.25; lb., $12.00, postpaid.

“/ want to tell you that thefiuest Tomatoes I ever raised, I grew
from your Livingstons Globe.”

Mrs. J. E. Parker, Georgia.

"The Onion seed I got from you surely

made one hundred percent germination and
look fine."—G. T. Palmer, Florida.

Reuter’s Mammoth Big Boston Lettuce
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Be Sure to Plant Reuter’s Early Bermuda Onions
We imhesitantlv rocoinmend Ihe Bcnmida varieties for earliiiess, good yields
aiul mildness of flavor. They are equally good for pulling green or after they
are fully matured. Bermuda Onions are so mild in flavor that many people
eat them raw, like an apple.

REUTER’S BERMUDA ONION SEED
Imported direct from Tenerife. We sell annually more Bermuda Onion Seed
than any other seed establishment in this country. “There’s a reason.’’

Reuter’s White or Yellow Bermuda No. 365—Jopui™°of
the Bermuda varieties. It is the standard variety with the large commercial Bermuda
onion growers in Southwest Texas and elsewhere. It is a light straw-colored onion. Our
special .stock ripens early, is of the best color and the heaviest yielder. No onion com-
pares with the Bermuda in mildness of flavor, and for this reason it is extensively
planted, especially in the South, where it reaches perfection. You will make no mistake
in planting the Bermuda onion this spring. AVe recommend this variety unreservedly
for earliness, good yields and mildness of flavor, either young for pulling green or fully
matured.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 25c; lb., 76c: lb., $2.60; 5 lbs., $11.25, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.00 per lb.; 60-lb. lots or over, at $1.76 per. lb.

Prirctal WFiil-fi Wqv Mn illustration. Unquestionably the
J vvlAll-C Vt ilA. iXtJ. OUU most attractive onion in the world. It

is an absolutely pure white Bermuda Onion with a most beautiful waxy appearance that
makes it sell on .sight in all markets. In New York and other large markets, Crystal
White Wax Onions, produced from our seed, sell for 25c to 50c a crate above the Beriimda
White or Yellow. This is the onion retailers so generally offer for sale as it really sells
itself. No other onion has such clear white skin, such mildness of flavor. It is de-
liciously tender and can be eaten raw like an apple. A large yielder, consequently a
highly profitable type to grow. Except in color, it is identical with the White or Yellow
Bermuda; has all of the desirable qualities, with which is combined a much more hand-
some appearance. Spring planting of Bermuda onions in the South during the past ten
years has proved the tremendous value of these varieties for spring planting in the more
northern sections of the South where it gets too cold for the same sorts to live through
the winter.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 20c; oz., 30c; 34 lb., $1.00, lb., $3.50, postpaid.

T? T>q—TYinHci NTn 'Xfk7 Planted throughout the South for home userVcU x:>dlliUU.a OU/ generally. It is identical in size and shape with
the other Bermuda varieties, but the color is a pale, waxy red, and is just right in all

sections where a mild red onion is preferred.
Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 26c; M lb., 75c; lb., $2.50; 6 lbs., $11.25, postpaid. Not

prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.00 per lb.; 60-lb. lots or over, at $1.76 per lb.

REUTER’S ONION PLANTS
We are now able to supply you with Genuine Yellow, Red and Crystal

White Wax Onion Plants, also Reuter’s Prizetaker and Reuter’s Genuine
Red Creole Onion Plants.

This large assortment of the finest varieties can be furnished to you.
Onion Plants are even more hardy than Frost Proof Cabbage Plants, stand-
ing heavier and even light freezes without being killed.

Onion Plants are becoming more popular than Onion sets. The set has
to be absorbed by the new growth before it begins to form the new
onion, whereas the plant begins to grow as soon as it is planted and
makes more headway than the set, producing delicious 3'oung onions
for table use during the late spring and early summer. Onions grown
from plants are larger and do not run to seed in the spring like sets.

They can be set out at the same time you would plant onion sets or

cabbage plants with every assurance of producing a good crop of

onions. Onion plants will usually produce onions two to five times
larger than those grown from the dry sets. Plant in rows about 15

inches apart, and 3 to 4 inches apart in the rows.

Priyptilkpr Onion Plants These young plants win producexllAcLitivd VAlluJll X liXXXLo
g, very handsome mam crop of

onions of the largest size. The skin is yellowish brown or light yellow with
a slight tinge of brown. The flesh is creamy white, very mild, tender and of

excellent flavor. You can produce edible onions much quicker from young plants
than from sets. One thousand Onion plants on any fertile soil will produce from
five to si.x bushels of onions.

Reuter’s Red Creole Onion Plants—”piIndid“nion
for keeping, this is the proper sort. This variety is fully described and illus-

trated on page 28.

PRICES FOR REUTER’S ONION PLANTS—Prices on all Onion Plants, by
mail postpaid: Per 100, 36c; 500 plants for $1.26; 1,000 plants for $2.26; 6,000
plants or over, at $2.00 per 1,000. Not prepaid, by express, 1,000 to 4,000 plants, at
$1.75 per 1,000; 6,000 to 10,000 plants, at $1.60 per 1,000.

Note—No order for less than 100 plants of the same kind filled. Orders are filled by
the 100, not by 250 or 350, but 200. 300, 400, 500, etc. No orders for either Cabbage or
Onion Plants from Florida will be accepted, because of the Florida Plant Quarantine Taw,
causing delay in plants reaching destination PLANTS ARE SH IPPKD DIRECT FROM
OUR LOUISIANA GROVVl.NG STATION. SEPARATE FROM SEED ORDERS.

W BERMUDA ONION

CRYSTAL WHITE WAX ONION t

RED BERMUDA ONION

Stand Cold Weather

“The Onion Plania I received from you were
nice and, to cap it all, they stood the hard sleet

and freeze we had last spring. I made five

bushels of fine onions and some were larger

than a saucer.’’

(Signed) Robert J. Adams,

Louisiana

Onions Were Delicious

“I am pleased to tell you the Onion Plants
were most satisfactory and luere delicious to

serve on the table. 1 liked them because they

were sweet and not strong flavored. I did not

lose a single plant. The crop was good.’’

(Signed) Mrs. W. B. Potts,

Mississip^ i

Onions Long Keepers
“The Onion Plants I ordered from you last

Spring could not be beat. They were just
wonderful and also proved to he long keepers,
as we have some of them yet (October). If they

are properly housed there is no danger of them
rotting.’’

(Signed) Mrs. Maggie James,

Louisiana
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REUTER’S Two Finest Watermelon Varieties

REUTER’S Famous WONDERMELON
The Greatest Watermelon Ever Introduced

No. 607- _“Reuter’s Big AVondermelon is the sweetest and best watermelon in the world.” “Quality is the
very best. Our experience of 40 years growing melons compels us to say it is the best melon

we ever grew.” “I plant watermelons for market—have planted many different kinds, but this is the best I ever
planted. I have men to say bring me another Wondermelon, legardless of cost.” These are just three of hundreds
of similar expressions from our customers in writing us their experiences in growing Reuter’s Famous Wonder-
melon. They are not exceptional testimonials, but are good examples of those we are continually receiving from
patrons throughout all portions of the South who have purchased the original seed from us.

Reuter’s Wondermelon grows uniformly large and long, somewhat resembling the Tom Watson, but it is

thicker, more solid, and usually grows larger and heavier: not unusual to weigh 40 to 50 pounds, and nearly all

melons grow to a desirable size. The sparkling red flesh is sweet to the rind, even in the smaller size melons.
The color of the rind is a dark glossy green with small crease-like markings on the larger sizes, very attractive in
appearance. The eating quality of this melon is unexcelled; the luscious large heart of deep red color is very
sweet and melting, absolutely free from cores or hard centers, while the rind is thin, yet it is sufficiently tough
that it will ship satisfactorily a reasonable distance.

The seed is large and pure white, with but few to the melon. It is a most prolific melon and has withstood
some very unfavorable seasons and come out in fine shape, producing splendid crops. Its outward appearance
is a big selling point in itself, for it shows up so well that folks will stop to take a second look, and usually linger
to find out what variety of melon it is. No home melon patch, no market or commercial melon grower, can afford
to leave this remarkable variety out of consideration—it deserves a place on every planting list. I have never
yet been able to obtain a sufficient supply to take care of the demand through the planting season, and hundreds
of customers have been disappointed each year in ordering too late. It is well for you to remember, too, that it

always pays to order the Wondermelon seed direct from the originator and be sure that you are getting the right
seed. Don’t let any concern tell you they are offering the original Wondermelon seed. Reuter controls liis own
supply—Reuter originated the melon—and Reuter alone can supply you with the genuine seed. Seed supply
limited.

Prices: Pkt., 15c; oz., 26c; lb., 76c; lb., $2.60; 6 lbs., $12.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots
or over, at $2.26 per lb.

Reuter’s Tom Watson Watermelon No. 602—
The South’s Greatest Shipping Watermelon. Seed grown from
private stock which I have kept pure, and not to be compared with com-
mercial “run-out” seed offered elsewhere, d'he Tom Watson is surely an
excellent watermelon, either for home use or shipping purposes being
extra long, of attractive
appearance, uniform in
shape, size and quality.
The average melons weigh

from 40 to 50 lbs. . and often as high as 75 lbs., and measure 28 to 30 in. long and 12 to 14 in. in diam-
eter.

_

The skin is dark green with thick netting all over, quite distinct from other sorts. My
seed is saved from extra big, juicy, sweet Tom Watson Watermelons that are grown exclusively
lor our critical trade. Large melon growers and associations should write us for special prices
on large quantities.

Prices: Regular Selected Seed Stock, Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; 3^ lb., 26c; lb., 80c; 6 lbs,,
$3.76, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 66c per lb.; 60-lb. lots or over, at 66c
per lb. ; 100-lb. lots or over, at 60c per lb.

Reuter’s Famous Wondermelon

Extra Selected Seed No. 601- This is a special stock of unwashed seed, grown from
a superior and highly selected stock in isolated

sections with all defective parts and off-colored types rigidly removed. The seed is cleaned
without coming in contact with water, which greatly increase their power of germination. Seed
supply limited.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; lb., 66c; lb., $1.76; 6 lbs., $8.00, postpaid. Not prepaid,
10-lb. lots or over, at $1.60 per lb.

The Tom Watson
A Standard, Depend-

able Sort for

Commercial Crops
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Reuter’s Selected Seeds for Southern Gardens
Reuter’s EDEN GEM Cantaloupe No. 109—
The Greatest Rockyford Melon for the South (Green Fleshed)—This
well-known strain of the famous Rockyford Cantaloupe has made good in

every section of the South, and today ranks as one of the foremost and de-
pendable varieties. It is a heavy yielder, nearly all of the melons are solid

net. the meat tleep and of excellent quality. The melons are of standard
si;'e, being but few too large and less too small. The Eden Cem is a sure
money maker for the cantaloupe grower for shipping to the big markets, and
is also a highly desirable sort for the home gardeners.

The flesh of these melons is green, lusciously sweet and melting; it can be

eaten close to the rind.

The seed cavity is

extremely small. The
average w'eight of the
melon is about one and
one-half pounds, and the
largest per cent of the
crop is of such size as
to pack 45 melons to
the standard crate

(12xl2.\24 inches). The
netting is extremely
well developed, closely

laced, of gray color,

covering the entire fruit.

Reuter’s Eden Gem is

one of the best early
strains, and more pro-

lific and rust-resistant

than nearly any other
variety.

Prices: Pkt., 10c;
oz., 20c; 34 lb., 60c; lb., $1.60; 6 lbs., $7.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over,
at $1.26 per Ib.; 60-lb. lots or over, at $1.10 per lb.

; 100-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb.

Reuter’s Eden Gem Cantaloupe

Reuter’s Genuine Green Striped Cashaw Pumpkin No. 445

—

This is the grandest and finest pumpkin for the man who lives in the South. It is a large crook-
neck variety, grown largely in Louisiana and other Southern states and extensively by the
local market gardeners for the New Orleans market. Fruits are large, with crooked neck.
Color creamy white, irregularly striped or traced with green. Flesh light yellow, very
thick, rather coarse, but sweet. Very hardy and vigorous, bugs seldom bothering them.
Can be grown among corn and makes heavy yields. Fine for either stock or table purposes.
If I were asked the one best pumpkin to plant, I would unhesitatingly recommend this one.

The seed we offer is the genuine stock, produced from our own private stock, which we have
kept pure for many years. It is far superior to other stocks offered under the same
name and should hardly be compared wdth Green Striped Cashaw Pumpkin offered by
other seedsmen.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 16c; 34 lb., 40c; lb., $1.26; 6 lbs., $6.60, postpaid. Not pre-
paid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb.

Reuter’s Genuine Green Striped Cashaw Pumpkin

Reuter’s Peerless June Pink
Tomato No.
A highly developed strain that will produce an
attractive purplish-pink tomato of the finest

(piality as early as the Earliana. The fruits are
large, nearly round, very smooth and soliil. The
fruits grow in clusters and fairly load down the
I)lant.s with an abundance of uniform tomatoes. As
smooth as the >Stone and as seedless as the Ponde-
rosa. It is a splendid shipper and a great favorite
among the large commercial tomato growers in

South 'I'exas. Each year many carloails of tomatoes
are sliiijped out of 'I'exas to all portions of the
United States, the fruit all grown from Reuter’s
.June Pink Tomato seed.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; 341b., $1.00; lb.,

$3.60; 6 lbs., $17.00 postpaid. Not prepaid,
10-lb. lots or over, at $3.26 per lb. June Pink Tomatoes
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Reuter’s Selected Seeds for Southern Gardens
World’s Record No. 420—

^ ndeserves great popularity because it is the earliest of all the large

podded sorts and the peas will keep in fine condition an unusually long time after they are picked. It is

extremely popular with market gardeners and commercial truckers and practically every Southern pea-

growing section. It is really an improved type of the Gradus but earlier, more dwarf, true-to-type and

tremendously productive. Average height about 2 feet, vines moderately stout, medium green; pods

medium green, fully 4 to 5 inches long, fairly broad, pointed and well filled with seven to nine very large,

dark green peas of exceptional quality. The more discriminating and critical a home or market gardener

you are, the more emphatic your appreciation will be for this magnificent pea. As a money making

variety, it is unmatched. There is no pea more prolific. It is a leader in the market and always in

demand. It is surely a grand, exceptionally new variety that deserves its popularity and is an invaluable

addition to our already splendid list of garden peas.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ozs.), 10c; lb., 25c; lb., 46c; 2 lbs., 80c; 6 lbs., $1.75, postpaid. Not pre-

paid, peck (14 lbs.), $3.26; bu. (56 lbs.), $12.00; 2 bu., or more, per bu., $11.00.

Earliest of All or Alaska No. 404 _You want to plant an acre or so of this extra-early

pea, which matures in about 30 days. Be sure,

however, that you procure Reuter’s Northern Grown Pea Seed. By careful selection and growing, we

have developed a stock of this smooth blue pea of unequalled evenness in growth and early maturity

of pods, which are filled with medium sized green peas of good flavor. The vines are medium in height,

about ‘lYi to 3 feet. The pods are of good size, about 2}^ to 2^ inches long. This sort matures all

of its crop at once and is a valuable variety for market gardeners and canners.

Prices: Pkt. (3 full ozs.), 10c; Yi lb., 26c; lb., 46c; 2 lbs., 80c; 6 lbs., $1.76, postpaid. Not
prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $3.26; bu. (60 lbs.), $12.00; 2 bu. or more, per bu., $11.00

Reuter’s Royal King Pepper No. 427

World’s Record Garden Pea

A Regal Beauty—Immensely
Popular. A wonderful pepper

for commercial truckers who ship to Northern

markets. For three years we have sold a

limited quantity of this seed to a few of our

market gardeners and the results have been

more than we even anticipated. We expect to

sell more seed of this variety than all others

combined, and justly so, due to its superb quali-

fications, which puts Royal King head and
shoulders over any pepper introduced within the

past ten years. Unequalled for home use, but

more especially adapted to truckers and market
gardeners who ship their products, due to its

uniformity of size and shape, making it a most
excellent sort for this particular purpose. Its

fine appearance on arrival in markets will insure its being sold at top prices at all times.

This new sweet pepper was developed and perfected in the South, and will in time take

the place of all other sorts planted in a commercial way. It is very prolific, fruit of

brilliant color, very glossy, of large size; the flesh is very thick and mild. Our stock

runs remarkably true to type, producing strong, stoclcy plants of erect growth. If you

were to ask me for the one pepper to plant in the South for home garden or shipping,

I would unhesitatingly recommend Reuter’s Royal King. The flavor is exceedingly

mild, can be eaten raw, and when stuffed and cooked, it has no equal. This is a money-

making pepper for anyone sowing a large or small acreage.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; Y lb., $1.00; lb., $3.60; 6 lbs., $17.00, postpaid.

Not prepaid, lO-llo. lots or over, at $3.26 per lb.

Reuter’s World Beater No. 437—Jh/s large and mild pepper, a cross

between the Chinese Giant and

Ruby King, is shaped similar to the Ruby King, except it is broader at the pointed end

and almost the size of the Chinese Giant. It may be sliced and eaten raw without fear

of burning. Flesh thick and sweet, very productive, matures in about 130 days. This

is one of the largest and finest mild peppers in cultivation. This new variety is becom-
ing more popular every year with large commercial truckers in Florida, Texas, Louisiana,

etc. Our stock of this variety is grown expressly for us under special contract so as to

afford our many customers seed that has been selected only from the finest types. Illus-

trated on page 31.

Prices: Pkt. 10c; oz. 36c; Y lb., $1.26; lb., $4.00; 6 lbs., $18.75, postpaid. Not pre-

paid, 10 lb. lots or over at $3.60 per lb.
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Reuter’s Selected Seeds for Southern Gardens
K.in^ of Denmark Spinach No. 506 vaUuible introduction of spinach in recent years.
Althousih the plants arc ready for use almost as early as the medium early sorts, they remain in good
condition from a week to two weeks after all other varieties are gone to seed. The plants are of rapid
growth, the numerous leaves are extra large, broail and rounded, exceedingly bush, slightly crumpled and
glossy dark green color. It is a vigorous grower. In the late spring when all other sorts have run to seed
it retains its dwarf habit and good eating qualities for a long time.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 16c; 34 lb., 36c; lb., $1.00; 6 lbs., $4.00; postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb.

lots or over, at 70c per lb.

White Icicle Radish No. 467- _A very attractive pure white radish, the earliest of the
long, white summer sorts and of the most excellent quality.

The roots are somewhat shorter, with smaller tops than Long White Vienna and mature a little earlier.

The roots when mature are 5 to 6 inches long. One of the most desirable varieties for the home garden
anti market.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; 34 lb., 30c; lb., 90c; 6 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots

or over, at 70c per lb.

Reuter’s Early Scarlet Turnip
White-Tipped Radish No. 461

—

The Best and Quickest Round White-Tipped Sort.
If you wish to have the finest and first round white-
tipped radishes, sow this splendid strain. The skin
is of rich scarlet color, tipped white. It is extremely
quick to mature, being ready for table in 20 days from
time of sowing the seed. It is an invaluable mar-
ket gardeners’ type. The skin is very smooth, and
its flavor excellent. You’ll find this a quick-selling
sort at good prices, always above ordinary stocks,
and it is no less satisfactory in the home garden.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; 34 lb., 30c; lb., 90c;
6 lbs., $4.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb lots
or over, at 70c per lb.

Cincinnati Market Radish

King of Denmark
Spinach

Reuter’s Cincinnati Market RADISH No. 463—S'n/KT<ushL*'’Tto‘J
the finest long radish to plant for shipment to Northern markets. I annually sell tons of this seed to

ciistomers along the Gulf Coast. It is the standard market radish in a number of Southern trucking

centers, and is without a doubt the most profitable long variety in cultivation. The skin is scarlet

colored, and very thin; the flesh is crisp, brittle, and of a delightful flavor. The roots are slender and
liefore becoming pithy are often six to eight inches long by about five-eighths of an inch in diameter at the
shoulder. I am proud of my superior seed, which is grown expressly for me under contract in the far North,
enabling our stock to produce marketable radishes earlier than other stocks offered.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; 34 lb., 26c; lb., 80c; 6 lbs., $3.60, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over,

at 60c per lb.

Reuter’s Earliest White Bush Squash No.
known White Scalloped or

White Icicle Radish

Early Scarlet Turnip White
Tip Radish

Earliest White Bush Squash

Patty Pan Squash, and is

largely planted by mar-
ket gardeners and com-
mercial truckers in the
South who are anxious to
produce the earliest sort

for shipment to North-
ern markets. We don’t
know of anything earlier

than this sort. The vines

are vigorous and productive. The fruits are of medium
size, somewhat flattened and scalloped. The color is

creamy white and comparatively smooth in surface. For
many years we have found our stock earlier than others,

and, at the same time, the fruits are more generall}' uniform.

You will bo well pleased with our stock. Throughout
Florida, Southwest Texas and Southern Louisiana, thou-

sands of truckers demand our stock of this variety year

after year and they seldom fail to have the first and finest

squash on the Northern markets.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; 34 lb., 30c; lb., $1.00;

6 lbs., $4.60, postpaid. Not prepaid 10-lb. lots or over,

at 80c per lb.

“IFe planted your IFonder Watermelon this year
and the people ‘raved’ over it.”

H. L. Lessenherry, Arkansas.
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forthe South

Lespedeza is a clover that should be sown on every Southern farm. Its

merits are so generally recognized that it should not be necessary to

urge its planting. See page 73 for description and prices.
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and the most popular
variety for the purposes ^
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for prices, etc. AMBER
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Here is a Yellow Dent Corn that has proved its superiority in quality ana
yield by both field and station tests. You should know more about this

sort—complete information, description and prices will be found on page 67.

DAVIS PROLIFIC CORN

Unquestionably the best all-purpose
variety of corn for the South. It’s my
nnost popular seller and is certain to
give complete satisfaction whenever
planted. You’ll find it worth while
to read more about it on page 65.
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The Popular Petunia— very name of this old-time
^ favorite brings back memories of

happy summers and sunshine. For generations this dependable flower
has brought beauty and cheer to countless homes. How many, of those
of us old enough to think back into past decades, have not stood, at
times, before the home Petunia bed and marvelled at the mass of the
beaiitiful large flowers. With all of their seeming delicacy, they appeared
unaffected by heat or drouth and bloomed on and on throughout the
summer. Thinking persons gave this flower credit for possessing un-
usual merit. It is no wonder they have maintained and increased
their popularity for they are so hardy and so easy to grow and are
suitable for so many different purposes.

Present Day Petunias— development has been
done by flower lovers in per-

fecting new Petunias that every taste and preference can be satisfied
from among the present-day Petimias. The old fashioned sorts and
the ultra modern, and all that come between, present an array of flowers
to meet every need. For massing in beds and borders, the Petunias
of our grandparents, with their smaller flowers but profuse blooming,
are still greatly admired. The new giant-flowered and double varieties
are excellent for planting in porch and window boxes between green
foliaged plants. Their large bright colored blooms will give life to the
boxes. They are also desirable for massing in large beds and make
excellent pot plants.

Cultur6 seeds may be sown from Jan-
uary to IMay in the latitude of

New Orleans. We recommend, especially for the

exirensive giant-flowered varieties, that the seed
be started in protected seed beds or boxes, using

a finely worked soil. Barely cover the seeds and
keep soil moist, but do not soak it. When the
plants are readj', transplant to about one foot

apart. The less expensive varieties are frequently

sown broadcast in the beds or borders they are to

occupy, and the seeds worked a little into the
ground with a rake. This is naturally the easi-

est way but there is the risk of having the seed
washed away by heavy rains, making replanting

necessary. Our Petunia seed comes to us from
the most noted American and European Petunia
seed specialists and is the finest to be obtained.

EEUTER’S SUPERB MIXTURE No. 1820—
A grand mixture of medium sized flowers made up with
the greatest care. Special attention is given to the color
effect and all shades of white, pink, crimson, blue and
deep purple as well as many beautiful combinations
are found herein. Fine for mixed beds. Pkt., 10c;

oz., 35c; 34 oz., 60c.

Balcony Queen Petunia

SNOWBALL Ko. 1833—A fine compact
grower producing its abundance of satiny-white
flowers throughout the season. Fine for massing or
for bordering beds of tall growing bright colored
flowers. Pkt., 10c; J4 oz., 40c.

VIOLACEA No. 1834—A beautiful deep violet
blue Petunia with flowers measuring about 3 inches
across. Pkt., 10c; }4 oz., 40c.

REUTER’S GIANT FLOWERING VIOLET
(BALCONY QUEEN) No. 1836—The true famous
German “Hathaus Petunia.” The large flowers are
of a deep violet color and measure about r> inches
across. Extra fine for porch and window boxes as
well as for hanging baskets. Pkt., 26c.

REUTER’S GIANT DOUBLE MIXTURE
No. 1840—No doubt tlie most popular of all Pe-
tunias. Their large flowers are tfouble right to the
center anri come in many lovely shades and colors.
Our seed comes to us from a famous European spe-
cialist and repre.sents the best procurable. As you
may know, however, the best of seed cannot be ex-
pected to prdduce itiore than about 30% double
flowers, the balance will be large single flowering.
'I'ake good care of your weaker plants, e.specially
those whose leaves have a. yellowish tint, as they
usually produce the finest double flowers. Pkt., 26c.

GIANT OF CALIFORNIA MIXED COLORS
No. 1822—A special strain of this popular giant flower-
ing Petunia. The flowers measure up to 6 inches across
and come in many lovely shades and markings generally
beautifully veined. Not quite such profuse bloomers
as their smaller flowering sisters, but the enormous size
of the flowers more than outweigh this disadvantage.
Pkt., 25c.

FRINGED GRANDIFLORA MIXED No. 1824

—

Like the Giant of California, this mixture produces
flowers of colo.ssal size but the edge of the petals are
more or less fringed giving the flowers a lighter and
more delicate appearance. Very fine. Pkt., 25c.

HOWARD’S STAR No. 1826—A striking free-
flowering variety of fine texture. The color is a crimson
maroon with a five rayed star of blush pink. Pkt.

,
10c

;

34 oz., 40c.

KERMESINA No. 1830—A taller growing variety
with flowers measuring about 3 inches across. The
color is a deep crimson. Very free-flowering and fine
for large massed beds. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 45c.

ROSY MORN No. 1832—Of all Petunias the
most extensively used for bedding purposes. Their
short and bushy growth make them admirably adapted
for massing. They are profuse bloomers with flowers
of a soft carmine pink turning to white in the throat.
Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 40c.
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SOW REUTER’S SUPERB SWEET PEAS

Choice Grandiflora Sweet Peas

—

The old fashioned type with smooth flowers not quite the
size of the Spencer flowered. We have selected the follow-
ing varieties as tlie best in their respective colors:

Dorothy Eckford No. 1966—Large pure white.

Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon No. 1972—Primrose yellow’.

King Edward No. 1975—Fine crimson scarlet. See
illustration.

Lady Grisel Hamilton No. 1980—Fine lavender.

Navy Blue No. 1986—Indigo blue. See illustration.

Prima Donna No. 1993—A magnificent pure pink.

Each, per Pkt., Sc; oz., 20c; lb., 50c.

REUTER’S PEERLESS MIXTURE No. 2005 —
A fine mixture carefully blended from a great number of

choice grandiflora varieties. Very effective for covering
long fences where it will be too expensive to use the large
Spencer flowering.

Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; ^Oc; lb., $1.50.

CUPIDO OR DWARF SWEET PEAS MIXTURE
No. 2050—A dwarf growing type only reaching a height
of about 8 inches. They are profuse bloomers and are
extensively used for massing in beds and borders.

Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; M lb., 60c; lb., $2.00.

We do not know of any annual that has undergone such development since it

was first brought under cultivation, or gained such popularity, as the Sweet Pea.
There is scarcely any place in the civilized world where Sweet Peas are not now
extensively grown and admired.

For early planting, we recommend the ordinary or late flowering class as this
is the more hardy. For later planting it is advisable to use the early flowering,
as they are about four weeks earlier, thereby alloiving a longer time of blooming
before the heat kills the vine.

Our S\veet Peas seeds are produced from the finest selected stock seed and
are true to name and type.

Reuter’s Spencer or Orchid Flowered Sweet Peas

—

The latest word in the perfection of this popular annual. The flowers are of the largest size
with widespread wings beautifully waved. They are borne 3 to 4 on long strong stems. The
best for bouquets

SPENCER OR ORCHID FLOWERED MIXTURE No. 2048—We do not believe it is

possible to get anything more perfect in quality or better in color scheme than this wonderful
mixture. It is a blend of more than 7.5 prize winning varieties with just the right amount of
each to insure the highest effect. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; lb., 85c; lb., $3.00.

SPENCER OR ORCHID FLOWERED IN SEPARATE VARIETIES
Our present day assortment with its hundreds. of varieties includes a great

many that are almost identical in colors and .shape. Again there are others
that produce more or less inferior flowers, lacking in size and color. We have

carefully selected the varieties offered below and honestly
believe that a better assortment could not be had for this
particular section. They are first class in every respect.

Asta Ohn No. 2010—A great favorite with flowers of a
lovely pinkish lavender color.

Dobbie’s Cream No. 2013— Fine deep cream color.
Enchantress No. 2016— Magnificent large flowers of

a delicate silvery pink.

Illuminator No. 2020—Large salmon orange over-
laid cerise. Very popular variety.

King White No. 2030—The largest and finest pure
white Sweet Pea grown.

Rosabella No. 2033
finely waved wings.

Royal Purple No. 2036
Very distinctive.

Sterling Stent No. 2038—Lovely deep salmon,
color

Beautiful large bright rose with

Fine warm purple color.

Fine

X wonderful largt

Sweet Peas
Grandiflora
Navy Blue

Vermillion Brilliant No. 2040
bright scarlet. Highly admired.

Wedgwood No. 2043—A bright silvery blue. Very fine

Prices on each of the above. Pkt., 10c; oz., 35c;

],i lb., $1.00; lb., $3.75.

No. 2045—Collection of the above 10 varieties, 1 pkt.,
each, 75c.

Early Flowered Sweet Peas
EARLY GRANDIFLORA—This class

of Sweet Peas is also known under the name
of Christmas Flowering.

Mont Blanc No. 2131—Pure white.

Mrs. F. J. Dolansky No. 2132—Fine
self pink.

Lavender Nora No. 2133—Clear lav-
ender.

Each of the above; Pkt., 10c; oz.,
25c; lb., 85c.

Early Grandiflora Mixture No. 2134

—

A fine mixture.

Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; ^ Ih., 75c; lb.,

$2.25.

EARLY FLOWERING SPENCER—
These magnificent Sweet Peas are coming
more and more to their rightful place in

popularity.
Separate Varieties

Blue Bird No. 2135—Deep violet blue.

Harmony No. 2136—Lovely large clear
lavender.

Hercules No. 2137—A mammoth rosy
pink. Strong grower.

Meadow Lark No. 2138 — Cream
colored.

Morning Star No. 2139 — Orange
scarlet.

Snowstorm No. 2140—Improved pure
white.

Each of the above; Pkt., 15c; oz., 60c.

EARLY SPENCER FLOWERED
MIXTURE No. 2145 — A choice, well
balanced mixture made up from a large
number of separate varieties.

Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c; lb., $1.75.

Sweet Peas
Grandiflora
King Edward
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For years we have
made Zinnias our
specialty and through
the most careful se-

lection of our stock-

seed we have brought
our seed up to the high
standard it now represents.

Tall Double Mixed No.
210.5. A fine mixture of all

colors.

Pkt., be; 1 oz., 50c; hi 0>.,

SI.50.

Reuter’s Giant Double
Mixture No. 2120. A superior
mixture in every way.

Pkt., 10c; H oz., 50c; oz..

Reuter’s Giant
Double Zinnias. This

special strain produce if

planted in well fertilized

ground and given a little care
flowers measuring up to 6

inches across. Grows about 3
feet high. Separate colors; White

No. 2108, Blush Pink No. 2109,
Shrimp Pink No. 2110, Salmon No.
2111, Scarlet No. 2112, Apricot Yellow
No. 2113, Canary Yellow No. 2114,
Sulphur Yellow No. 2115, Apricot
Grange No. 2110, Orange No. 2J17,

Lavender No. 2118, Violet No. 2119.

Each per pkt., 10c; hi oz.,S5c;}/2 oz.,60c:

Giant Dahlia Flowered Zinnia. Latest
development in Zinnias with flowers of enor-
mous size and resembling the decorative
Dalilia very much in shape.

Reuter's Special Mixture No. 2122. Made up
from a great number of separate colors, in-

cluding many novelties. /'*(.. ZUc;

Lilliput. Mixed Colors No. 212.5, Smaller
flowers, but appearing in great numbers. Pkl.,

10c; 14 02 ., 30c.

Red Riding Hood No. 2128. Flowers of a glowing red
color. Pkt., 10c; 14 02 ., ^Oc.
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PETUNIA REUTERS
SUPERB MIXTURE

SALVIA SPLENDENS

No. 2500 1 Pfct. each
,of thes0 six varieties

:
-o 504

^%^^,FbstpaldVERBENA MAMMOTH MIXED

PHLOX REUTERS
LARGE-FLOW MIXED

ZINNIA GIANT
DAHLIA-FLOWERED MIXED

NASTURTIUMS DWARF MIXED
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REUTER’S GLADIOLI
(X all spriiif? floweriiip: bulbs the Gladioli comes first in rank. They are now so popular

that they can be ealletl “everybody’s flower.’’ They lend a wonderfnl effect to the garden
when massed in large beds and borders and their value as cut flowers needs no recommenda-
tion.

During the last few years we have had an enormous increase in the demand for our Glad-
ioli. As there is a reason for everything, there must be a reason for this. In bulbs, as in

seeds, it has always been our endeavor to supi)ly our friends and patrons with only the best
stock obtainable in size and quality. We receive from our grower nothing but strictly first

size bulbs, bulbs measuring I j inches in diameter and over. No smaller bulbs are accepted.
Therefore, we supply our customers with nothing but the cream of the crop.

Naturally, it would be impossible for us to list all the many hundred varieties of Gladioli
that are now originated and offered to the trade by the specialists. The space here is too
limited. We believe, however, in the varieties that we list below that we offer an assort-

ment that ought to satisfy the most critical taste. Besides all the best and most admired
of the older varieties, it contains some fine and rare novelties.

Note: All prices are postpaid.

AMERICA No. 2220—An old favorite with large soft lavender pink flowers. A fine bloomer.
Prices: 7c each; doz. 40c; doz., 76c; 100 for $5.00.

BARON HULOT No. 2223—Popular variety with deep velvety purple flowers. The best of
the purple.

Prices: 10c each; doz., 65c; doz., $1.00; 100 for $7.60.

EVELYN KIRKLAND No. 2226—

A

new rare Gladioli with large flowers of a wonderfu rosy pink at
the edge passing to shell pink in the throat. The lower petals are blotched fiery scarlet. A strong grower.

Prices; 12c each; 14 doz., 65c; doz., $1.20; 100 for $9.00.

GLORY OF HOLLAND No. 2226—Large pure white flowers. The best white variety for the
South.

Prices: 10c each, 3^ doz., 65c; doz., $1.00; 100 for $7.50.

HALLEY No. 2228—An early variety producing large open flowers of a lovely salmon pink color.

Prices: 8c each; 14 doz., 46c; doz., 80c; 100 for $6.00.

MARY ALICE WHITE No. 2230—One of the best newer introductions. A tall strong grower
with large flowers of a rose pink color with a marking of lavender mauve in the throat. The well placed
flowers open 6 to 8 at one time.

Prices: 16c each; 3^ doz., 86c; doz., $1.60; 100 for $12.00.

MRS. FRANCIS KING No. 2232—A most effective variety with enormous open flowers of a
dazzling scarlet color.

Prices: 7c each; 3^ doz., 40c; doz., 75c; 100 for $5.00.

MRS. FRANK PENDLETON No. 2236—One of the finest Gladioli ever offered to the trade.
The flowers are very large, open, and of a flushed salmon pink color with deep crimson blotches on the
lower petals.

Prices: 10c each; 34 doz., 56c; doz., $1.00; 100 for $7.50.

NIAGARA No. 2238—A charming variety of a delicate cream color lightly splashed with carmin
in the throat.

Prices: 10c each; 34 doz., 66c; doz., $1.00; 100 for $7.50.

PANAMA No. 2240—An improved America with large flowers of rich rose pink color.

Prices: 8c each; 34 doz., 45c; doz., 80c; 100 for $6.00.

PINK PERFECTION No. 2242—Magnificent pink variety with flowers of a delicate apple blos-

som pink suffused chamois.
Prices: 12c each; 34 doz., 65c; doz., $1.20; 100 for $9.00.

PRINCE OF WALES No. 2243—A sport of Halley but with large and more well placed flowers

of a charming coral pink color.

Prices: 12c each; 34 doz., 65c; doz., $1.20; 100 for $9.00.

PRINCEPS No. 2244—Immense wide open flowers of a brilliant scarlet color with three white
blotches on the lower petals.

Prices: 12c each; 34 doz., 66c; 'doz., $1.20; 100 for $9.00.

RUFFLED GLORY No. 2245—Salmon pink with a crimson stripe in the center of each lower
petal. The flowers are wide open with exquisitely ruffled petals.

Prices: 12c each; 34 doz., 66c; doz., $1.20; 100 for $9.00.

SCHWABEN No. 2246—A wonderful bloomer with canary yellow flowers shading to sulphur yellow.

Prices: 10c each; 34 doz., 65c; doz., $1.00; 100 for $7.60.

WAR No. 2247—One of our best red varieties. The color is a deep blood red .shaded crimson-black.

Prices: 12c each; 34 doz., 66c; doz., $1.20; 100 for $9.00.

No. 2248—Collection of one bulb each of the above IG varieties for $1.60.

TTxrHfiHc These Gladioli are of a more slender growth with orchid-like
Jr rirri Ullll tiO XT.yUllUt> flowers. They are more resistant to heat than the ordinary
class and therefore better for late planting in the South.

ALICE TIPLADY No. 2260—.\ fine orange-saffron.
Prices: 12c each; 34 doz., 66c; doz., $1.20; 100 for $9.00.

VENESSA No. 2262—A shade of red. Solid color.

Prices: 12c each; 34 doz., 66c; doz., $1.20; 100 for $9.00.

SWEET ORRA No. 2264—Pale sulphur yellow flowers. Very fine.

Prices: 10c each; 34 doz., 66c; doz., $1.00; 100 for $7.00.

HYBRIDS MIXED No. 2266—Fine mixture of all shades ranging from the lightest yellow through
orange and salmon to deep crimson.

Prices: 34 doz., 40c; doz., 76c; 100 for $6.60.

Reuter’s Sunny South Gladioli Mixture No. 2258— to®bi‘'the

fliie.st Gladioli mixture ever brought on the market. It is not a ready made blend; whether your order

calls for half a dozen or for one thousand bulbs, it is made up individually. You can be sure of getting

beautiful shades of white, pink, yellow, scarlet, and blue colors as well as the strijied and spotted varieties.

'Pry this great si)ecialty of ours.

Prices: 34 doz., 40c; doz., 76c; 60 for $2.76; 100 for $6.26.
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DAHLIAS FOR SOUTHERN GARDENS
Dahlias may be grown very successfully in the South and siilendid results obtained if the proper varieties are chosen and a little attention

is given to the most advisable time for planting. Dahlias, for Spring blooming, should be planted during January aiul February in this latitude,
but, as Dahlias are tender plants, care should be taken that they are protected against frost. Late planting we find to be the easiest and
most desirable. The bulbs are planted during the latter part of May and the month of June. They will then bloom during Fall and produce
their mass of flowers until cheeked by the frost. We have, during the last few years, tried out more than a thousand different kinds and the
assortment we offer for sale has been careful selected as the very best for our section. Besides the varieties below, we list some very rare sorts
on page 64.

Have you our “Dahlia” booklet? If not, ask for it. It is free. . Note: All prices on Dahlias in this catalog are postpaid.

SHOW DAHLIAS—Old fashioned ball-shaped
Dahlias, double right to the center.

Dreer’s White No. 2187—Large glistening pure
white. 36c each.

A. D. Livoni No. 2188—Beautiful delicate pink
color 30c each.

Miss Helen Hollis No. 2189—Gigantic flowers
of deep scarlet colors. 45c each.

W. W. Rawson No. 2190—White overlaid with
amethyst blue. Ver.y fine. 60c each.

Reggie No. 2191—Cherry red with flower borne
on long steams. 30c each.

Princess Victoria No. 2192—Primrose .yellow.
A free bloomer. 30c each.

No. 2193—Collection of above six varieties, one
of each, $1.85.

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS—Ver.v attractive t.vpe
resembling the

,
Show Dahlias somewhat" in

shape but more flat. The flowers are very
large.

Clarabel No. 2196—The color is a beautiful rich
rosy purple. 30c each.

Dream No. 2196—Beautiful salmon shade with
amber glow. 60c each.

Mina Burgle No. 2197—Excellent free flowering
variety. The color is beautiful deep glowing crim-
son. 35c each.

Simplicity No. 2198—A delicate flesh pink over-
laid with lilac. Long stems. 40c each.

Yellow Colosse No. 2199—Immense double
flower of primrose yellow color. 40c each.

Princess Juliana No. 2200--Fine pure white.
Splendid for cut. 35c each.

No. 2201—Collection of above six varieties, one
of each, $2.00.

CACTUS AND HYBRID CACTUS DAHLIAS—
Very delicate and an admired type. The
flowers are double and the petals are long,
narrow and curled, often rolled into tubers.

Countess of Lonsdale No. 2206—A beautiful
deep salmon red color. 36c each.

Garibaldi No. 2206—Immense flowers of a
scarlet color shaded orange. 60c each.

Evangeline No. 2207—Large pure white tinted
creamy in the center. 30c each.

F. W. Fellows No. 2208

—

Ver.v large coral red
flowers of the long narrow-petaled type. 40c each.

Golden Gate No. 2209—A rich deep golden yel-
low color shaded fawn. 40c each.

Margaret Bouchon No. 2210—Lovel.v large
flowers of soft rose tipped white. 60c each.

No. 2211—Collection of the above six varieties,

one of each, $2.25.

PEONY DAHLIAS—This type produces very
large semi-double flowers with broad, flat and
loosely arranged petals. Preferred by many.

Aurora No. 2213—A beautiful salmon orange.
Fine long stems. 40c each.

La Connor No. 2214—Beautiful shrimp pink
suffused gold. Free bloomer. 40c each.

Mme. Van Bystein No. 2216—Beautiful rosy
lilac changing to light blue. 35c each.

Mrs. Helen Ladd Corbett No. 2216—Delicate
soft pink, tinted lavender. 40c each.

Mrs. Chas. L. Seybold No. 2217—Crimson-
carmine wdth each petal tipped w'hite. 36c each.

Queen Wilhelmina No. 2218—The best pure
white peony-flowered dahlia. 40c each.

No. 2219—Collection of above six varieties, one
of each, $2.00.
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REUTER’S PEERLESS FLOWER SEEDS
Double English Daisy—SifTowinK
about G inches hiph. The dainty small double flowers come in
white and rose. They are fine for edging of perennial borders
or for rock-work.

Culture : The fine seed should be sfarted during .January
and February indoors in boxes filled with a finely sifted soil.

Barely cover. Transplant when ready setting them 6 inches
apart.

DOUBLE FINEST MIXED No. 1462—A high grade
mixture. Pkt., 10c; K oz., 60c.

GIANT FLOWERING—A developed type producing less
flowers but these are of enormous size.

White No. 1466, Rose No. 1467. Each per pkt., 20c;
}4 oz., 46c.

TAoioir New Hybrid Mixture No. 1498.
IvxJloy A show.y little annual from South

Africa. It grows about 1 foot hign and the single daisy-like
flowers vary in color from the purest white through all shades
of yellow and orange to deep salmon all with black center.
A fine border plant.

Culture: Sow the seed from February to Ma.v in open
ground about J4-inch deep and thin out to 8 inches apart.
Prefer sunny location. Pkt., 10c; '4 oz., 36c.

Mourning Bride

^ greatly admired little spring flowering
JT illlsy plant. The compact bushy plants do not
grow over 4 inches high and the large conspicuous flowers
are raised freely over the foliage. They come in many
lovely colors and shades ranging from the purest white
through yellow, red and blue down to almost black. Profuse
bloomers with a blooming season extended over several
months. Our seeds come from one of the foremost
European specialists.

Culture: Sow seed earl.v in protected seed beds or
boxes. Cover lightly and transplant when ready setting
them about 6 inches apart.

ENGLISH MIXED No. 1786—Mixture of best English
varieties. Pkt., 10c; 14 °z., 60c.

FRENCH MIXED No. 1788—Splendid mixture of
large flowered varieties. Pkt., 16c; J4 ®0c.

GIANT PARISIAN MIXTURE No. 1790—An im-
proved strain of the French but with larger and better
keeping flowers. Pkt., 16c; oz., 66c.

REUTER’S PEERLESS MIXED No. 1796—A mag-
nificent mixture with flowers of enormous size and in won-
derful warm and soft colors and shades. Pkt., 26c; \4 oz.,
76c.

PANSY IN SEPARATE COLORS: Pure White No.
1798; Red No. 1800- Yellow No. 1803; Blue No. 1806;
Orange No. 1810- Purple No. 1813; Each per pkt.,
16c; 1 pkt. of each color 76c.

Salvia Splendens

SrilbinCG (Mourning Bride). This beautiful
annual ought to be much more exten-

sively planted in the South than it is. They form straight
upright bushes about 2K feet high. The large half-ball
shaped flowers are born on long stems and come in many
lovely colors and shades ranging from pure white, pink, red
and lavender down to deep velvety purple. They are well
adapted for planting in mixed borders or for use as center
for large mixed beds. A cut flower par excellent.

Culture : For early planting start the seeds indoors in

boxes. Transplant when ready setting them 8-10 inches
apart. May also be sown in the open after danger of frost
is over.

LARGE FLOWERED MIXED No. 1910—A desirable
mixture of all the above mentioned colors and shades.
Pkt., 6c; 14 oz., 26c; oz., 40c.

Separate Colors:
AZURE FAIRY No. 1913—Lovelv large lavender blue,
KING OF THE BLACKS No. 1916—Beautiful deep

soft velvety purple color.
WHITE No. 1920—A large pure white.
Each of the above: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c.

QFi-rvi TT PldriF ^ convenient form of all-the-
IT jrear fertilizer for garden and

house plants. An odorless, highly concentrated plant food,
in tablet form, with needed fertilizers accurately propor-
tioned.

Price: Trial size, 16c; small size, 26c; 100 tablets, 76c;
1,000, $3.60.

African Daisy

Old 1VI a ^ very popular and highly decorative perennial,
V la considered one of our very best bedding flowers.

Forms compact bushes with large flower spikes raised freely

over the foliage and blooms constantly all through the summer.

Culture: Start the seed during January or Februar.v in-

doors in boxes. Transplant when about 3 inches tall setting
the plants about 1 foot apart.

SPLENDENS. (Scarlet Sage) No. 1906—An improved
strain of this old favorite with plants of a more compact form.
Pkt., 10c; M oz., 60c.

BONFIRE No. 1906—One of the finest Scarlet Sage grown.
The plants are of a very compact growth and the flowers stand
clear above the foliage. The bright scarlet colored flowers
literally cover the plants. The effect of their dark green foliage

against the ciazzling scarlet flowers make a gorgeous sight. A
bedding plant of the highest value. Pkt., 16c; 14 oz., 66c.

AZURE BLUE No. 1908—A handsome and much admired
variety with flowers of a deep azure blue color. Pkt., 16c;

hi oz., 66c.

Reuter’s Peerless Pansy

Our Gladiolus Do Well All Over.

A customer from Tennessee writes:

"Mu husband wilt not let me order nni/irliere else since

I got such lovelti Gladiolus from gou in Spring. Twcnlg
bulbs from you were more joy to us than fifty 1 bought
elsewhere."

You will find our Gladiolus listed on Page 46.

English Daisy
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RADISH SEED Selected for Southern Gardens

White Vienna Radish (Right) Cincinnati Market Radish

Reuter’s Early Scarlet
Turnip White -Tipped
Radish No. 461-^rraMr'^
ther described on page 40 of this catalog.
The Best and Quickest Round White-
Tipped Sort. If you wish to have the finest

an<i first round white-tipped radishes, sow
this splendid strain. The skin is of a rich

scarlet color. tipped white. It is extremely
quick to mature, being ready for table in 20
days from time of sowing the seed. It is an
invaluable market-gardener’s type. The
skin is very smooth, and its flavor excel-

lent. You’ll find this a quick-selling sort

at good prices, always above ordinary
stocks, and it is no less satisfactory in the
home garden.

Prices; Pkt., Sc; oz., lOc; lb.,

30c: lb., 90c; 6 lbs., $4.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at
70c per lb.

Reuter’s Cincinnati
Market Radish No. 463
Illustrated in color and further described
on page 40 of this catalog. The finest of the
Early Long Radishes. This is the finest

long radish to plant for shipment to North-
ern markets. I annually sell tons of this

seed to customers along the Gulf coast. It

is the standard market radish in a number
of Southern trucking centers, and is with-
out a doubt the most profitable long variety
in cultivation. The skin is scarlet colored,
and very thin; the flesh is crisp, brittle, and
of delightful flavor. The roots are slender
and before becoming pithy are often six to
eight inches long by about five-eighths Of an
inch in diameter at the shoulder. I am
proud of my superior seed, which is grown
expressly for me under contract in the far
North, enabling our stock to produce
marketable radishes earlier than other
stocks offered.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; M lb., 25c; lb., SOc; 5 lbs., $3.50, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 60c per lb.

Long Brightest Scarlet No.-462—?-dfo^^elt"sLfrL^^^^
ishes. It is an improvement in earliness and color over other varieties of this class.

The roots are fit for use in about 25 days and continue in good condition until fully

grown. The variety has small tops and can be used for forcing as well as for open
ground. Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; lb., SOc; lb., 90c; 6 lbs., $4.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 70c per lb.

White Strasburg No. 464—
and continues crisp until matured when the roots are four to six inches long by
one and one-half to two inches in diameter. The roots are rather thick at shoulder
and are usually somewhat tapering. This is one of the best large white later sum-
mer sorts for home garden and market.

Prices: Pkt., 5c: oz., 10c; lb., SOc; lb., SOc; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 70c per lb.

White Icicle No. 467

—

Illustrated in color and further described
on page 40 of this catalog. A very
attractive pure white radish, the earliest
of the long, white summer sorts and
of the most excellent quality. The
roots are somewhat shorter, with smaller
tops than Long White Vienna and mature
a little earlier. The roots when mature
are 5 to 6 inches long. C)ne of the
most desirable varieties for the home
garden and market.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., lOc; lb.,
SOc; lb., 90c; 6 lbs., $4.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at
70c per lb.

Long White Vienna No.
Known as Lady Finger in some

“If sections. An early maturing and
attractive, long, white, summer radish of
most e.xcellent quality. The tops are of
medium size. The roots clear white
slender, smooth and average when mature
6 to 7 inches long. The flesh is crisp and
tender.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., lOc; H lb.,
SOc; lb., SOc; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at
70c per lb.

Half Long Scarlet No.
The roots of this desirable early
variety are of a deep, rich red

color and are olive shaped or half long,
with a somewhat tapering point. The
tops are comparatively small. The flesh
is very white, crisp and tender and does
not become pithy as most other early
sorts. The roots when mature are about
2H to 3 inches long.

Prices: Pkt., 6c: oz., 10c; M lb..
SOc; lb., 90c.; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 70c
per lb.

Early Scarlet Globe No. 469 _The roots of this variety
. , , , , ,

are slightly olive-shaped and
are a rich, bright scarlet in color. The flesh is white and tender.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; 14 lb.. SOc; lb., 90c: 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lot. lots or over, at 70c per lb.

French Breakfast No 470 4 growing, small, oiive-IJI C4llvl<1.0 1. ivO. ‘±/U shaped radish about one and
one-half inches long. The color is beautiful deep rose-scarlet, except a little
clear white about the tip. This is an excel-
lent variety for home garden.

Prices: Pkt., 5c: oz., 10c ; lb-

•

SOc; lb., SOc; 6 lbs., $4.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 70c
per lb.

Early Scarlet Turnip White -Tip Radish

Improved Chartier No. 471—bes®t°io‘^|
radishes for early market. The tops are of medium size. The
roots are in good condition for table when half an inch thick and
continue hard and crisp until they reach a diameter of about
one and one-fourth inches. The roots are rather long, averag-
ing 7 to 8 inches when mature; bright scarlet-rose in color,
shading into white at tip.

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; M lb., SOc; lb., SOc; 6 lbs.,
$4.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 70c
per lb.

White China No.
sort will grow 9 to 12 inches long, by 3 to 4 inches or more in
diameter. The flesh is very crisp and solid, decidedly pungent,
but well flavored.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., lOc; M lb-, 30c; lb., SOc; 5 lbs.

$4.00, postpaid.

China Rose No. 473— SI
fine pungent flavor; stump rooted, 4 to 5 inches long and 2
inches thick. Good keeper well into spring.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; M lb., SOc; lb., SOc; 6 lbs.,

$4.00 postpaid.

Long Black Spanish No. 472—fheiLesf
and hardiest long garden radishes, especially adapted for winter
use. The roots are long, thick, almost black, somewhat
wrinkled. The flesh is white of firm texture, decidedly pung-
ent, but well flavored.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; M lb., SOc; lb., SOc; 5 lbs.,

$4.00 postpaid.
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CHOICE SPINACH SEED
Reuter’s Bloomsdale Savoy Spinach No. 502—as uie° Norfolk savoy
I.enveti, It is a very early variety and one of the beat to plant in the fall for early spring use. The
plant is of upright growth,' with tliiek, glossy, dark green leaves of inediiiin size. Seed round. This is

the leading variety used in Texas and \'irginia. We sell many tons of this seed to commercial growers.
Prices: Pkt.. 5c; oz., lOc; lb.. 25c; lb., 60c: 6 lbs., $2.60, postpaid.

Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 40c per lb.: 26-lb. lots or over, atS&c per
lb.

;
60-lb. lots or over, at 30c per lb.

;
100-lb. lots or over, at 26c per lb.

Reuter’s Broad Leaved Flanders No. 503

—

with the New Orleans market gardeners. An early and vigorous
ing vaiiety

rowing, round

New Zealand No. 505-

Kro\
seeiled sort. It is the best variety to plant for bunching purposes, and stands inclem
ent weather conditions very well.

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., lOc; '4 lb., 26c; lb., 60c; 6 lbs., $2.60, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 40c per lb.; 26-lb. lots or over, at 36c per
lb.; 50-lb. lots or over, at 30c per lb.

;
100-lb. lots or over, at 25c per lb.

Reuter’s Monstrous Viroflay No. 504—
other sorts. Plants are very hardy, with heavy foliage, the dark green leaves being
the true Savov appearance and of the finest quality.

Prices: 'Pkt,, 6c: oz.. lOc; i4 lb., 26c: lb., 60c; 6 lbs., $2.60, postpaid.
Not prepaid. 10-lb. lots or over, at 40c per lb.- 26-lb. lots or over, at 36c per
lb.; 60-lb. lots or over, at 30o per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 25c per lb.

_Unlike true spinach in type and in that it

thrives during hot weather and in any .soil,

rich or poor. The leav’es are comparatively small, hroad and pointed. Plant three
or four seeds in hills 2 feet apart each way. Germination of the seed can be hastened
bv soaking in warm water 24 hours.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 16c; M lb., 30c; lb., $1.00; 6 lbs., $4,60, postpaid

-ntS rkf r>f»nmQr1z- IVn riew variety is undoubtedly
lS.ing OI l^enmarK i>0. OUO themostvaluiWe introduction of
spinach in recent years. Although the plants are ready for use almost as early as
the medium early sorts, they remain in good condition from a week to two weeks
after all other varieties have gone to seed. The plants are of rapid growth, the
numerous leaves are extra large, broad and rounded, exceedingly bushy, slightly
crumpled and glossy dark green color. It is a vigorous grower. In the late spring
when ail other sorts have run to seed it retains its dwarf habit and good eating
qualities for a long time. (Illustrated in coior and further described on Page 40.)

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 16c; lb., 36c; lb., $1.00; 5 lbs., $4.00, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 70c per lb. Bloomsdale Savoy Spinach

REUTER’S SELECTED SQUASH SEED
Earliest White Bush No. 515- _The earliest of ail Squash. Our stock is a highly de-

'veloped strain of the well-known white Scalloped or
Patty Pan, and is largely planted by market gardeners and commercial truckers in the South who are anxious
to produce the earliest sort for shipment to Northern markets. The vines are vigorous and productive.
The fruits are of medium size, somewhat flattened and scalloped. The color is creamy white and compara-
tiveiy smooth surface. (Illustrated in color and further described on Page 40.)

Prices: Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; K Ih., 30c; lb., $1.00; 6 lbs., $4.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb.
lots or over, at 80c per lb.

Italian Vegetable Marrow No. 517 (Cocozellal-ThefruUs are large,, much elon

become marbled with yeliow and lighter green stripes,
variety in Florida and other Southern States

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; K lb., 40c; lb., $1.26
lots or over, at $100. per lb.

gated, dark green at first, but as they mature.
Pick when 6 to 8 inches long. Becoming a commercial

6 lbs., $5.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb.

Giant Summer Crookneck No. 518— The skin is

""yellow. The shape is shown in the illustra-
tion. The flesh has a deep golden orange color, and is dry and of most agreeable flavor. Measures from
1 14 to 2 feet in length

.

Prices: Pkt., 5c: oz., 15c; M lb., 40c; lb., $1.26; 6 lbs., $6.60, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots
or over, at $1.00 per lb.

_This is a very productive fall and winter variety of medium
to large size, oval shape and thin skin. It is much used for can-

ning and making pies. The fruits when ripe are bright orange with a shading of light cream color. The
flesh is of a rich salmon-

Oiant
Summer
Crookneck
Squash

Earliest White Bush Squash

yellow color fine-gr.ained
and of excellent quality
and flavor, but not as
dry as the Hubbard.

Prices; Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; % lb., 30c; lb., $1.00; 6 lbs., $4.60, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb; lots or over, at 80c per lb.

'T'fiip TTiiHViCirH NTn One of the best winter squashes. The
A * jnLlUUrtlU IxU. 0.41 vines are vigorous and very productive.
Fruits large, heavy hard shell. The skin is uniformly dark bronze green. The
flesh is bright orange-yellow, fine- grained, thick, dry and richly flavored. It is

esteemed by many to be as good baked as the sweet potato.
Prices; Pkt., Oc; oz., 10c; M lb., SOc; lb., $1.00; 5 lbs., $4.50, postpaid.

Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 80c per lb.

_Grow.s to tremendous size. The outer
skin is a rich orange-yellow. The flesh

is yellow and very thick, and the quality is gooci and nutritious. Often attains a
weight of 200 nouiuis, without losing its fine shape aiui quality. It Is the right kind
to grow for exhibition at the fairs. Its size makes it profitable to grow for stock
feeding also.

Prices: Pkt., 6c: oz., 16c; ]4 lb., 40c: lb., $1.26; 6 lbs., $5.60, post-
paid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $1.00 per lb.

Mammoth Chili No. 523-

“GOOD LUCK SEEDS"
Mr. MeJton Adcox, Marion County, Alabama, tells us: “/ bought my luck with the SO-Pkt. Seed Collection I

ordered from you in the spring. I had the best luck I have had in years and shall look for your seed book
again next spring."

Why don't you include this $1.00 Collection in your order?
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REUTER’S Tomato Seed— Best for the South
Gulf State Market No. 570—

S

before many years, be the chief purple fruited market variety grown in the Gulf States.
Gulf State Market was developed out of the Early Detroit, and retains the earliness of
that variety. The vines are very vigorous and withstand blight exceptionally well.
The fruits are large for so early a variety, round or globe shaped, show but little depres-
sion about stem and are smooth and free from cracks. Color deep purplish-pink ripening
well abofit the stem. The skin is firm and the flesh is solid. Unless all signs fail, this
will prove to be the most productive of all shipping tomatoes. It is also of the most
desirable. .shape lor packing. Remember that Gulf State Market is earlier than any
other good purple tomato. Mississippi crops of this wonderful variety in 1923 gave won-
derful results. We are backing Gulf .State Market to win first place in its class.

Prices; Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 30c; oz. 60c; 3^ lb., $1.75; lb., $6.00; 5 lbs., $28.75,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $6.60 per lb.

Livingstons Globe Tomato No. 545—?ndHflf|ht‘-pm&®’T™
is a standard variety for shipping purposes. It is an absolutely globe-shaped variety
ripens very early, color is a glossy red, tinted with purple. The vines are very vigorous ariil

produc^ve. Bears fruit in clusters of from three to seven fruits, so that it can be truth
fully stated that the plants are literally loaded with beautiful tomatoes. This variety is

especially valuable to long distance shippers and it cannot be recommended too highly'for
this purpose. Its blight-proof qualities are exceptional. Illustrated on page 52.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 36c; 3^ lb., $1.25; lb., $4.00; 5 lbs., $18.76, postpaid
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $3.50 per lb.

Early Detroit

Reuter’s June Pink Tomato No.
Page 38 of this catalog.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; 3i
lb., $1.00; lb., $3.60; 6 lbs., $17,00,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or
over, at $3.26 per lb.

KC7 Illustrated in colorDDV amj described on

Crvovlro 17o t-Uon o "Mn Our strain of this first early sort is earlier and decidedly
llalla ivij. DUO superior to much that is sold as Sparks Earliana, and the

extreme earliness of its large, smooth fruits makes it a very profitable tomato for market gardeners, as well
as desirable for the home garden. The vines are small but vigorous and productive. The fruits are
bright deep scarlet, medium to large, nearly round and exceptionally smooth for so early a variety The
fruits are borne in clusters near the base of the plant, and the bulk of the crop ripens very early. Prices:
Pkt., lOo; oz., 25c; 34 lb., 90c; lb., $3.00, 6 Ibs., $13.76, postpaid. Not prepaid 10-lb. lots or over,
at $2.50 per lb.

RAiiT-Ar’c lVrci7-r*Filacc TSIrt A. main crop variety that is a prize-winner. The
•'''tti.d o iVAttit-nicas ivu. DTtu fruits are very large, smooth, and symmetrical, ripen-
ing well to the stem. The flesh is rich, bright red in color and of fine quality. It is a strong and vigorous
grower, with thrifty vines which produce unexcelled fruit The skin is tough, which makes it a splendid
keeper and shipper, and is less liable to crack in wet weather than any other large tomato. Unsurpassed
for either table or market purposes. Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 26cj 34 lb., 90c; lb., $3.00; 6 lbs., $13.75,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.30 per lb.

Troflvr TT/at-frki-f- "Nlrk This splendid variety was introduced in 1909. With the excep-
Mhdliy iNU. DDl tion of the Gulf State Market, it is the largest and best of the
purplish-pink tomatoes. The vines are very vigorous and very productive. The fruits are very smooth,
uniform in size, nearly globe-shaped, firm and of excellent quality. Early Detroit is one of the most valuable
shipping tomatoes yet produced. It is also desirable for home garden and near markets. Prices: Pkt.,
lOc; OZ., 30c; 34 ^b., $1.00; lb., $3.50; 5 Ibs., $17.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over,
at $3.25 per Ifa. ^

Reuter’s Redfield Beauty No. 548—Jn^d^are as^Je^u^lir
is possible to produce. The color is its leading attribute, being a glossy red, the kind that makes tomatoes
sell at sight. It retains all of its good qualities until picked. It is a good shipper and less liable to rot
than any other sort The skin is tough, flesh solid. Prices: Ptt., iOc; oz., 25c; 34 lb., 90c; lb., $3.00;
5 lbs., $13.75, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $2.50 per lb.

\Trk K/IO A very handsome tomato that deserves a place in every garden
INU. D^y ifi tjje Sdiith. It is the best large, smooth yellow tomato I

know of. The meat is solid, sweet, with bright gold%n-yellow coior. The flavor is superior to most toma-
toes, the shape is uniform. Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 36c; 34 lb , $1.25, postpaid.

G ulf State Market

Reuter’s
Redfield
Beauty

Truckers should write for current copy
Market Gardeners’ Price List.

Many of the South’s great commercial
tomato crops are produced exclusively
from Reuter’s seeds.
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John Baer No. 552—
m;ito ofrt'cent iutrcHiuctiou that produces beauti-
ful, lartte. bright red. solid fruits. Almost seedle-ss,

a marvelous stem-setter, often making ten fruits in

first cluster. It is solid and mealy and has just

enough foliage. Every tomato will ripen evenly
right up to the stem. When deep ripe they will not
burst. No cripples, no scalds, no blight, no cracked,

no wrinkled, no one-sided, uneven, scarred fruit.

It is a perfect shipping tomato. Set the plants

3x3 la feet. As a canning variety it is unbeatable.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 36c: W lb., $1.25;

Ib.. $4.00; 6 lbs., $18.76, postpaid. Not prepaid,
10-Ib. lots or over, at $3.60 perlb.

Purple Acme No. 547—
The vines are large, hardy and produc-
tive, ripening their first fruits very early,

although not an extra eaily variety.
The fruits are purplish-pink, round,
smooth, and of medium size, free from
cracks and stand shipment very well.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz., 26c: H
lb., 90c; lb., $3.00; 6 lbs., $13.76,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots
or over, at $2.50 per lb.

Dwarf Stone No. 558—
The largest dwarf variety in existence.
Vines are dwarf, but vigorous and pro-
lific. Color IS bright scarlet. It is perfect
in shape, very solid and of the finest

quality.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 26c: H
lb., 90c; lb., $3.00, postpaid.

Reuter’s Scarlet Chief No. 550—for^to^fhlSs l^e:
Highly suitable for market gardeners, truckers, also for the home garden. It is a
meaty sort: the type of vines and manner of growth is similar to the Stone. It is

considerablv larger and heavier than tl.e Stone, very prolific and productive,
brilliant scarlet in color, smooth, and with a tough skin. It is decidedly superior
for the canner as well as the market gardener.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 35c; M lb., $1.26; lb., $4.00; 5 lbs., $18.76, post-
paid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at $3.50 per lb.

Early Tomato

Reuter’s Perfect First Early No.
CCA Extreme earliness, large yields, superlative qual-

ity. dependability, are all big factors of this grand
early tomato. Strictly speaking it is a “short season’’
tomato— ripens in about 85 days under general conditions
in the Soutn. It is just the right size— not too large.
The color is a brilliant, bright red that attracts immediate
attention from the trade. Every tomato is smooth and
perfect as the ones shown in the illustration. It is nearlv
round, with an average diameter of about 3 inches. Every
toniato when ripe is red from blossom to the stem end.
It is enormously prolific, and is without an equal for either

early or late planting. Contains very few
seeds, is solid and meaty, and of the
finest flavor. The fruits are borne con-
tinuously in large numbers. The flesh is
solid, has a tough skin, thus making it

an ideal shipping variety. Uniform in
size. It is absolutely smooth and has
no trace of navel in the blossom

,
end.

This new tomato embodies all thui fcan
be desired in both an early and late, all-
round tomato.

Prices: Pkt., lOc; oz. 35c; J^lb.,
$1.26; lb., $4.00; 6 Ibs., $13.76, post-
paid. Not prepaid, 10~lb. lots or
over, at $3.50 per lb.

Improved Ponderosa
The color is purple
crimson. It is the

largest tomato in cultivation, the
heaviest, and in addition to these two
splendid features it is delicious in flavor.
Shape is rather regular, considering its

immense size, and makes a splendid
slicing variety, having few seeds. If you are looking for something that is really
a novelty, and at the same time a valuable variety, plant the Ponderosa.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 40c; M lb., $1.25; lb., $4.50, postpaid.

EA 1 One of the most interesting novel-
t.ifts intrndurftd If. equals

^un-
Yellow Ponderosa. No. ^ieg ever introduced. It

our improved Ponderosa in size, but bears rich, golden-yellow fruits in
dance. This is a grand yellow tomato that has color alone to distinguish it from
any other sort we know of.

Reuter’s
New Stone
No. 565—
One of the largest
and most solid main
crop or late bright
red varieties. It is

unsurpassed for slic-

ing and canning.
The vines are large,
vigorous, and very
productive. The
fruits are bright
deep scarlet, oval
and very deep, ex-
ceptionally smooth
and uniform in size.

Our stock is dis-
tinctly superior to
most of that offered
under this name,
belnglarger, smooth-
er, more uniform
and better colored.

Prices: Pkt.,
10c;. oz. 26c;
Ib., 90c; lb., $3.00;
6 Ibs., $13.76, post-
paid. Not p r e -

paid, 10-lb. lots or
over, at $2.60 per

Livingstons Globe Tomato

Norton (Wilt -Resistant) No. 571—;^emld?"m^hfFa:
mous Stone, producing a heavy yield of large, smooth, solid, red fruit which ripens
medium early. It is somewhat larger than the Stone, and is highly recommended
because of its wilt-resistant features. The havoc wrought by wilt in Tomatoes is

serious, and if you have been disappointed in growing tomatoes because of this

disease, you will be interested in this hardy, wilt-resistant sort.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 60c; lb., $1.60; lb., $6.60, postpaid.

TTiilra r\f V/Arlz- ISIrk In many sections of the South the grow-
vJl xuiiv. ingof tomatoes is almost an impossibility

on account of the Tomato Blight, which is a di.sea8e that affects the plant when
the fruit begins to "set.” There is no known remedy for this disease. It seldom
appears on new land or land that has not been planted in tomatoes, but when it

does appear, the only way to .succeed is to plant a variety that is practically
blight proof. It is not quite as good in quality as some of the other sorts, yet a
strong, vigorous grower; great cropper and stays bearing a long time. If you
have ever been bothered with Tomato Blight, this is the variety you ought
to plant. Genuine seed.

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 40c; 14 !!>• $126; lb., $4.00, postpaid.

Spray your Tomato Plants with Pyrox—Write for Bulletin

Prices: Pkt., 10c; oz., 4$c; M lb., $1.25; lb., $4.50, postpaid.

Giant Tree Tomato No. 569—
regular climbing trees. Bears from late spring until frost. A strong growing
sort with fruit well above the ground, and early to mature very large fruit.

Has to be well tied to a stake to keep from sprawling over the ground. Fruits
very large, often 2 to 3 pounds and 6 inches in diameter. If you want to grow
tomatoes that will be the envy of everyone in your neighborhood, try this sort.
Not recommended for commerical purposes.

Prices ., $1.26, postpaid.

Norton (Wilt-Resistant) Tomato
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Culture Spi'ing plantings of turnips are important, al-

though the general crop for winter is usually

sown late in the summer or fall. For late spring use, sow the

seed during January, February and March. Sow thinly in drills,

according to the locality, covering the seed lightly. Thin early

and keep free from weeds so that the young plants will not be
checked in growth. It is important to get the spring crop started

early so that the turnips may have time to grow up to a sufiBcient

size before hot weather causes them to become tough and bitter.

Plant seed inch deep. The rows should be 2 feet apart. Sow
1 ounce of seed to 2 feet of row; 2 to 3 pounds to the acre. Ready
for use in 45 to 70 days.

Reuter’s Peerless Purple Top White Globe
K78 .Otir perfected strain of this splemlid table variety is grown

iXtl. DJ O expressly for our critical market gardeners’ and mail-order trade
in America, and not to be compared with the usuaily inferior turnip seed of the
same variety imported from Holland, Denmark and other European countries.
Illustrated in color and described on page 34 of this catalog.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; K Ih.. 25c; lb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.60, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 60c per lb.

Early Purple Top No. 579—Ss?
tire, upright in growth. The roots are flat, of medium size, purple or dark red
above ground, white below. The flesh is white, fine grained and tender.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; M 25c; lb., 75c; 6 lbs., $3.50, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 60c per lb.

Yellow or Amber Globe No. 586—Sed varVt^s, fZl
usually for stock feeding. The roots are of large size and of globular shape.
The skin is of clear yellow, except the top, which is tinged with green. 'The flesh
is light yellow, fine grained and sweet.

Prices: Pkt., 6c: oz-, lOc; H lb., 25c; lb., 76c; 6 lbs., $3.60, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 60c per lb.

Long White Cowhorn No. 588— variety

Early White Flat Dutch No. 580 _(Strap Leaved)—

A

very early white tur-
nip. The roots are of medium size, flat, very white fleshed, fine grained and
sweet. The roots when in best condition
for table use are about two and one-half
inches in diameter.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; H lb.,

25c; lb., 76c; 6 lbs., $3.50, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 60c
per lb.

Large SnowWhite Globe
Color is pure white, shape,IvU.DOA ig round, of large size,

solid and quick in growth. It is produc-
tive and hard and closely resembles the
Purple Top White Globe in size and shape,
but produces turnips considerably larger.

Prices: Pkt., 6c.; oz., 10c; ^ lb.,

26c; lb., 76c; 6 lbs., $3.50, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 60c
per lb.

Seven Top, or Salad No.
CQJ. .Cultivated extensively in the

South for tops, which are used
for greens. It is very hardy and will grow
all winter, but does not produce a good
root, and is only recommended for the
tops.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., lOc; ^ lb.,

20c; lb., 60c; 5 lbs., $2.50, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 40c
per lb.

Extra Early White Egg
'Mn early, oval or egg-ivu. DOD shaped variety with
smooth, clear white roots of medium size
which grow half out of the CTOund. The
tops are small with leaves distinctly cut.
The flesh is clear white, firm, fine grained
and sweet. Matures in about 50 days.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; H lb.,
25c; lb., 75c; 6 lbs., $3.60, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 60c
per lb. Reuter’s Improved American Rutabaga

.is clear
white, except a little

shade of green at the top of the root, which is long and carrot-like in form, cylin-
drical, but usually ending in a point, and slightly crooked. The roots are often
12 to 15 inches long by about 2}4 inches in diameter, and grow about 3 inches
out of the ground. The flesh is fine grained, well flavored. Desirable for stock
feeding. A rapid grower.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., lOc; lb., 26c: lb., 75c: 6 lbs., $3.60, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 60c per lb.

Extra Early Purple Top Milan No. 589—^Ts^'remark^
ably early. The tops are very small, strap leaved, upright and compact, so that

the rows can be planted close together.
The roots are clear white, except for an
attractive purple-red on the upper por-
tion. Very smooth, flat, and of best
quality.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 16c; M lb.,

40c; lb., $1.26'; 6 lbs., $5.60, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at
$1.00 per lb.

Reuter’s ImprovedAmer-
ican Rutabaga No. 591

—

This is one of the best and most valuable
of all-root crops. Rutabagas do best on
new land or light, sandy soil, and for this
reason are largely grown for breaking
where, without cultivation, they produce
bountiful crops of excellent quality. Ruta-
bagas are grown for two purposes—for
table use and stock feed. Our seed is

grown for us in England by specialists,
whose life work has been the breeding and
production of the highest type of Ruta-
baga. The aim has been to produce a
root with a small top of uniform size and
shape and with a single tap root, a root of
high feeding quality, fine flavor and great
productiveness.

With the kind of Rutabaga Seed I sell

you it is possible to raise 15 to 25 tons
of roots per acre. With ordinary seed,
about one-half this amount, and sometimes
less. My strain produces a variety with
an exceedingly short neck, is very solid,
of a beautiful orange or amber color,
with a handsome purple top. Grows to
extreme size and of the finest quality. It
is short neck, small top. firm flesh, sym-
metrical shape, united with high feeding
value, great productiveness, hardiness and
long-keeping qualities; this describes the
World’s Best Rutabaga—Reuter's Ameri-
can Purple Top Globe.

Prices: Pkt., 6c; oz., 10c; K lb.,

25c; lb., 76c; 5 lbs., $3.60, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 60c
per lb.
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Miscellaneous Items for Farm and Garden
Rhubarb Roots (Pie Plant)—
in dpep. warm and very rich soli. These stallcs usually grow from 3 to 4 feet long
and 3 inches thick.

Prices: By mail postpaid: Large field grown roots or clumps (not
divided), each, 36c; 3 for $1.00. Not prepaid, by express, 26c each.

T-Ir»rC 4arciHic 1-i UrirtFc ground can be worked in'theriui SCI iXUisxi xvixixcs spring set the roots in rows 6 inches apart,
and about 0 inches apart in the rows: very little cultivation is needed. Late in
the fall pull as many roots as will be required for your winter use, cut off tops,
store them in a barrel and lill with sand, place them in a cool cellar, grate as wanted.

Prices: Maliner Kren variety. By mail, postpaid, 26 roots or sets, 36c;
60 for 66c; 100 for $1.10. Not prepaid, $9.00 per 1,000.

Chayote, Mirliton, or Vegetable Pear—4™
a'Jfd w'^n®

ter vegetables that can be easily grown in home gardens of the South the Chayote
(pronounced chi-o-tay) has proved one of the best. It is produced on climbing
vines with perennial roots. Spring planting of Chayotes is best, except perhaps
ill Southern Florida, where the winter frosts, if they occur, are usually light. When
planting, place the entire fruit on its side with the broad end slanting slightly
downward; cover the lower end with not more than 2 inches of soil, leaving the
small or stem end expo.sed. The fruits should be planted, one in a hill, 15 to 20
feet apart. Plants should be mulched with straw or litter.

Prices: 20c each, 2 for 36c; $1.75, per doz., postpaid.

malting up your assortment of seeds for the year don’t neglect toUS order a few'varieties of herbs. The chief point is to harvest them
properly, which should be done on a dry day when not
quite in full bloom, dried quickly and packed closel.v

and entirely excluded from air. Those marked w ith an
asterisk (*) are perennial. ANISE No. 281—Seeds
of agreeable aromatic taste. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c;
65c. BASIL SWEET No. 280—For flavoring soups,
stews, etc. Pkt., 6c; oz., 26c. BORAGE No. 282—Leaves used for flavoring. Pkt., 6c; oz., 26c.
CARAWAY No. 284—Seeds are used for flavoring
bread, etc. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; lb., 60c. CAT-
NIP or CATMINT No. 283—For seasoning. Pkt.,
10c; oz., 30c. CHIVES No. 299—Excellent for

seasoning. Pkt. 10c; oz., 36c; oz. 60c. CORI-
ANDER No. 286—Seeds u.sed in confectionery. Pkt.,
6c; oz., 15c; M lb., 46c. CRESS, WATER No. 286 —
Pkt., 10c; H oz., 30c. Curled No. 297—Pkt., 6c;
oz. 16c. DILL No. 298—U.sed in making dill pickles.

Pkt., 6c; oz., 16c; U lb., 40c. FENNEL, SWEET
No. 287—Leaves used in sauces. Pkt., 6c; oz., 20c.
HOREHOUND No. 288—For seasoning and cough
remedy. Pkt., 6c; oz., 36c. LAVENDER No. 289
—Used as a perfume. Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; oz., 60c.

Reuter’s Bone Meal-

Melrosine—
plants of insects. It does not
discolor the flowers or foliage.
Melrosine is especially effective
as a spray for rose bugs, the
destroying insects that eat the
inside of the buds and ruin
the flowers before they open.
Spray your roses with Melro-
sine and keep them clean.

Prices: Trial size, suffi-
cient to make one gallon
when diluted, and care for

several plants for an entire season, 60c
(weight, 10 oz.); pint, $1.00 (weight 24 oz.),
by mail or express at customer’s expense.

MARJORAM, SWEET No. 290—Used for seasoning. Pkt., 6c; oz., 26c. ROSE-
MARY No. 291— Aromatic leaves used for seasoning. Pkt., 10c; yi oz., 36c.RUE No. 292—For medicinal uses; good forfowls. Pkt., 10c; Hoz..30c. SAGE
No. 293—Much used for dressing. Pkt., 10c; oz., 60c; K lb., $2.00. SUM-
MER SAVORY No. 294—Used for flavoring. Pkt

, 6c; oz., 20c. THYME,
FRENCH No. 296—Leaves and young shoots u.sed foi seasoning. Pkt., 10c;
oz., 60c; yi lb., $2.00. WORMWOOD No. 296—Used medicinally, and also for
poultry. Pkt., 6c. oz., 26c.

_This is a special brand we have put up for
"our trade. It is ground fine, hence acts

quickly. Free from acid and a superb article. It is made from bone accumulated
in large slaughter houses and should not be compared with the Bone Meal made
from cattle heads and feet gathered upon the Western prairies. Absolutely no
danger of burning the plants. An excellent dressing for lawns and pastures.
Analysis: Ammonia. 4!^%; total phosphoric acid, 22%; bone phosphate, 50%.
Quantity to use: For lawns, pastures, etc., H to 1 ton per acre; for trees, vines,
etc., 4 to 8 lbs. each: for field and garden crops, M to 1 ton per acre; tor rose beds,
pot plants, etc., 1 part to about 50 of soil; for starting new lawns as a base, 3 to 5
lbs. per 100 square feet. There is no better fertilizer for the home garden than this
splendid material.

Prices: 6-lb. pkg. (mailing weight 6 lbs.), 60c; 10-lb. pkg. (mailing
weight 11 lbs.), 90c; 26-lb. bag, $1.26; 60-lb. bag, $2.26; 100-lb. bag, $3.76;
ton (2,000 lbs.), $66.00.

TVitrfXFfk A fertilizer for all crops. It is very quick in actioniviiirtuc ixx OAFXKX and hastens the maturity of crops. We recom-
mend it as the cheapest and best form in which to appiy Nitrogen to plants.
Remove the lumps before using and break them up. Use as a top dressing at the
rate of 100 pounds per acre on the following vegetables: Beets, Cabbage, Cauli-

flower, Cucumber, Celery, Eggplant, Lettuce, Spin-
ach, Onion, Strawberries, etc. For the home garden
apply as a solution one ounce to two gallons of water.

Prices: 5-lb. pkg. (mailing weight 6 lbs.),
76c; 10-lb. pkg. (mailing weight 11 lbs.), $1.26;
25-lb. bag, $1.75; 50-lb. bag, $2.60; 100-lb. bag,
$4.60; ton (2,000 lbs.), $80.00.

Reuter’s Selected Bird Seed

—

Our bird seed stocks are carefully purchased, thor-
oughly recleaned and prepared for a most critical
trade. You do not get job lots, screenings or trash
such as is frequently offered. If you value your birds
give them good, clean seed. 60 Lbs.

Pound Not
Postpaid Prepaid

Canary Seed, Plain 26c 12c per lb.
Canary Seed, Mixed 20c 12c per lb.
Hemp Seed 26c 10c per lb.
Millet Seed 20c 6c per lb.
Sunflower Seed 25c 11c per lb.

A Seed and Soil Inoculant That Increases Crop
Production and Greatly Improves the Soil

Soil and crop experts agree that for best growth, and to put atmospheric
nitrogen in the soil, it will pay all farmers to inoculate all legumes, even where
they are at present successfully grown. The cost is trivial when compared with
the profit it will bring you. Legumes are clovers,

peas and beans, alfalfa, soy beans, vetches and other
plants that grow their seeds in a pod. Their roots
are the home of bacteria that draw fertility-building

nitrogen from the air and store it in sw.ellings on the

roots, called nodules. These nodules not only feed
nitrogen to the crop they are on, but rot away
in the ground and supply valuable nitrogen to the
soil for future crops of corn, wheat, cotton, oats,

fruits, etc.

The 1-acre size will Inoculate: 15 pounds of

Clover; 20 pounds of Alfalfa; 100 pounds of Cow-
peas; 75 pounds of Soy Beans, etc.; 60 pounds Vetch;
other sizes in relative proportion. Place the seed in

a pile, fill the bottle with water, add a little sugar,

shake and moisten the seeds; when dry, plant in

the usual way. Your crop will benefit beyond your
fondest expectations.

Be sure to state what crops you wish to
inoculate.

A special composite culture is prepared for Gar-
den Peas, Beans, and Sweet Peas, j^-acre size only.

You will Insure large, luscious peas and beans, and
abundant sweet pea blossoms of gorgeous coloring.

Ask for No. 5, price 60c, postpaid.

Farmogerm Prices are: l-acre size, $1.00;
3 -acre size, $2.60 ;

12 -acre size, $9.00. These prices

are postpaid. Full directions accompany each bottle.

MulfordCultures
In Your Garden you can get increased yields and improve your soil if you

inoculate all your Garden Peas. Garden Beans, Lima Beans and Sweet Peas with
Mulford Cultures.

Peas, beans, etc., belong to the legume or pod-bearing family of plants, which
Nature has endowed with the wonderful ability to harbor and nurture certain
bacteria on their roots, and these bacteria in turn, gather nitrogen from the air

and feed it to the plant itself. Increased nitrogen supplied to the plant means
increased yield

As a rule, the proper bacteria are not present in
the soil : therefore, to insure best results, alv
Mulford Cultures.

StIM-(0)"PLAnT
An All-the-Year Fertilizer for Garden

and House Plants
Growers of fine flowers, shrubs and vegetables

for the best markets and for exhibition, fertilize
and stimulate them frequently, a little at a time.
An excellent fertilizer for this purpose is Stim-U-
planT, an odorless, highly concentrated plant-
food, in tablet form, with guaranteed chemical
analysis of 11 % nitrogen, 12% phosphoric acid,

15% pota.sh. The proportions are accurate,
there is no wasted filler, and in this form you
apply plant-food exactly when and where and
as needed.

These tablets increase production, heighten
color and improve quality immediately. 1 hey
are as fine for evergreens and other trees as for
all garden and potted jilants.

Simply insert tablets in soil near plants, or
dissolve in water at the rate of four tablets to
the gallon and apply as liquid manure. Com-
jilete directions with every package.

Order Stim-U-planT tablets with your seed
and plant order.

Price: Trial size, 16c; small size, 26c;
100 tablets, 76c; 1,000, $3.60.

Iways use

Mulford Cultures contain pure, tested strains
of active, vigorous, nitrogen-fi.xing bacteria, for in-
oculating .«eed3 of legumes or soil. Enormous num-
bers of the.se very valuable and desirable bacteria
are thus available to you in every package of Mulford
Culture and may readily be applied to your seed.
The sealed bottle insures purity.

Legumes offer the best known means of
maintaining soil fertility and rejuvenating over-
cropped and wornout fields. They add both humus
and nitrogen to your soil and thus increase your yield
of wheat, cotton, corn and other non-legume crops.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture and
many State Agricultural Experiment Stations recom-
mend inoculation of legumes with nitrogen-fixing
bacteria to induce a prompt “catch” and increase
your yield.

Treat your seed before planting. Very easy to
use—simply add water and moisten seeds with the
mixture.

Small Cost—Large Returns
Small size^ 36c; J^-acre size, 76c; 1-acre size,

$1.60; 5-acre size, $6.00.

Always specify on your order what crop you
want to inoculate, as there is a different strain of
bacteria for each legume.

Further information sent free upon request.
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REUTER’S PEERLESS FLOWER SEEDS
It has always been our effort to make our Flower Seed and Bulb Department the most efficient and complete

in the South. It is conducted with the sole purpose of supplying Southern gardens with real honest-to-goodness,
first class flower seeds and bulbs, varieties that will grow and make good in the South. Located in Dixieland,
we are acquainted with the climatic conditions prevailing, and our extensive trials make it possible for us to offer

to our Southern flower friends just the assortments that will thrive in their gardens.

A good many flowers offered by Northern seed houses will not do at all in our semi-tropical climate and will

only cause disappointment. Send your order to us, and you will have the protection of getting seeds that will

do right, if treated right.

The seeds we are offering you on the following pages are especially grown for us by the most reputable
European and American growers, who have made the production of quality flower seeds their life work. You
will therefore understand that we offer you nothing but the best in each particular line. If you are not a regular

customer, give us a trial this year, and we are sure you will become a regular customer.

Even the best of us wiU have failures now and then. It cannot be otherwise. Still, we are aware that a
great many disappointments are caused by inexperience. As a human being must be cared for and protected
during its infancy, so it is with flowers. The seedlings cannot be left to care for themselves. They must be given
the proper care until they are strong enough to withstand the variable mood of the elements.

To assist in spreading practical information about growing of flowers throughout the South, we have pre-
pared a brief builetin giving careful and dependable suggestions as to planting and cultivation of a flower garden.
It is yours for asking.

Note: Flower seed prices are postpaid.

shades. Fine for borders.
Culture: The fine seed should preferably be sown in boxes during early spring. Cover lightly. Transplant

6 to 8 inches apart when about 2 inches high.

Imperial Dwarf No. 1108—Clear blue flowers. Very attractive. Pkt., 10c; }4 oz., 30c.

Mixed Colors No. 1114—Mixture of white and blue shades. Pkt., 10c; M, oz., 30c.

AlvcciitYi (Mad Wort)—Popular annual with flowers placed in clusters. Extensively used for beds,
.rViyaatllll borders and rock-work.

Culture: Sow from January to May. preferably in boxes or seed beds. Cover lightly and transplant 4
to 5 inches apart when large enough to handle. A sunny location is best.

Maritimum (Sweet Alyssum) No. 1120—Trailing habit. Pkt., 6c; oz., 20c; oz., 36c.

Little Gem (Snow White Carpet Plant) No. 1123—A dwarf compact grower, thickly covered with blos-
soms. Well known edging plant. Pkt., 10c; 3^ oz.,36c; oz., 60c. Antirrhinum

Antirrhinum-

Calendula Orange King

Asparagus-

_ (Snapdragon)—One of our
"most popular garden favor-

ites. Their brilliantly colored flowers make a beautiful
showing whether used for cutting or left in the garden.

Culture: Sow the seed from January to April
according to latitude, in prepared seed beds. Trans-
plant when about 3 inches high to permanent location
about 1 foot apart.

Tall Soft Pink No. 1163—Beautiful silvery pink
color. Pkt., 10c.

Tall Coral Red No. 1166—Deep rose. Pkt., 10c.
Tall Yellow No. 1166—Beautiful clear yeUow.

Pkt., 10c.
Tall White (Queen Victoria) No. 1168—Pure

white with lemon colored lips. Pkt., 10c.
Tall Finest Mixed No. 1160—A splendid mixture

of all colors. Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c.
Dwarf Finest Mixed No. 1165—The short and

sturdy growth of the plants make them admirably
adapted for bedding purposes. A fine blended mix-
ture. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 40c.

Aquilegia Double Mixed

—

(Columbine) No. 1180—Splendid perennial growing
about 2 34 feet high with delicate double flowers form-
ing on long wiry stems. Fine for mixed borders.

Culture: Sow the seed in January or February
indoors in boxes with finely prepared soil. Cover
lightly and keep moist. When weather is settled,
transplant to open about 1 foot apart. Pkt., 10c;
34 oz., 25c.

_Very popular evergreen plants for growing in suspended baskets, window boxes.

Culture: Sow the seed about 34-inch deep in boxes or pots filled with a light sandy soil. Keep
soil moist. Transplant to permanent location when large enough to handle.

PLtJMOSUS No. 1186—Also known as the “Lace Fern”. It is a very graceful plant with finely
cut foliage. For the best result do not expose the plants to the direct rays of the hot sun. Pkt., 16c.

SPRENGERI (Emerald Feather) No. 1190—With its bright green, loose and delicate tendrils
often reaching a length of 4 to 5 feet this variety lends itself admirably for planting in porch and window
boxes between bright colored flowers. In fall the plants are filled with small red berries, Pkt., 10c;
34 oz.. 60c.

widely known that a description is unnecessary.noLClS flowers besides being a splendid bedding plant.

Culture: Start the seed early indoors in bo.xes.
danger of frost is over.

QUEEN OP THE MARKET—Early asters with compact flowers.

White No. 1195, Pink No. 1198, Scarlet No. 1200, Blue No. 1202.
each color, 35c.

Mixed Colors No. 1206. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 40c.

GIANT OSTRICH FEATHER—Very large asters with curled and waved petals.

White No. 1210, Pink No. 1212, Crimson No. 1216. Blue No. 1218. Pkt., 10c; 1 packet of
each color, 35c.

Mixed Colors No. 1222.

It is one of our finest cut-

Cover lightly and transplant to the open when

Pkt., 10c; 1 packet of

Balloon Vine—
for porches and screens.

Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 60c.

(Love in a Puff) No. 1230—Rapid growing annual climber with white
‘flowers followed by seed vessels that resemble miniature balloons. Splendid

Culture: Start seed in open seed beds from February to May. Transplant young plants to
permanent location when large enough to handle. Prefer light soil and warm location. Fkt., 10c;
34 oz., 26c.

Lilac Queen No. 1125—Like the former a dwarf
compact grower, but the flowers are of a beautiful deep
lavender color. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 36c; oz., 60c.

A*-ncifci»-if-Fiiic Stately annuals growing
about 4 feet high with

brilliant foliage and curious racemes of flowers. Very
useful as background for mixed borders.

Culture: Sow the seed from January to May
according to latitude. Thin out or transplant to 2 to
3 feet apart. Prefer sunny location.

Caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding) No. 1138

—

Hanging crimson flowers and yellowish green foliage
Pkt., 6c; 34 oz., 20c.

Tricolor (Joseph’s Coat) No. 1140—Brilliant
foliage in bronze, scarlet, green and yellow colors.
Pkt., 10c; 14 oz., 26c.

A (Mountain Rose or Queen’sJAIlllgOnOIl Wreath) No. 1146—Lovely
and popular climber with long racemes of beautiful
rose colored flowers, resembling a rose at a distance,
hence the name.

Culture; Sow seed early in pots or boxes.
When weather is settled, transplant to open. The
vines are killed to the ground by frost, but will grow
up again in the spring. Pkt., 10c; 3€ oz., 35c;

3| oz., 60c.

Aster, Queen of the Market
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Reuter’s Double Carnation

Balsam Apple—
yellow flowers followed by golden yellow, round
apple- shaped fruit which opens when ripe showing
blood-red inside. Excellent for covering unsightly
objects.

Culture; Sow the seed in open seed beds
from February to May, for later transplanting.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 46c.

Balsam Double—i^tg^Li^Pfr/ome
garden flower especially attractive when massed
in groups or borders. They grow in bushes about
2 feet high with a mass of waxy-tinted, camelia-
like double flowers in many beautiful colors and
shades.

Culture: Sow the seed thinly in open ground
from February to June. Thin out to about 1 foot
apart. Prefer sunny location and require plenty of
water. Pkt., 10c; oz., 36c.

Free flowering annual with
large showy flowers also

known as "Pot Marigold” Fine all round garden
plant. See illustration on page 55.

Culture; Sow seed thinly in open ground
about inch deep and thin out to 8 to 10 inches
apart.

Orange King No. 1263—Best in cultivation,
with large flowers of a bright orange color. Pkt.,
6c; >4 oz., 26c; oz., 40c.

Lemon Queen No. 1265—The color is a
clear lemon-yellow. Very attractive. Pkt., 6c;
14 oz. 20c; oz. 35c.

Chinese Wool Flower

Lovely annuals from 1 to 2 feet high with beautiful flowers
in yellow and brown shades borne on long thin wiry stems.

Culture: Sow seed about 14, inch deep in open ground from January to
May. Thin out to 6 to 8 inches apart. Prefer a sunny location.

Dwarf Varieties Mixed No. 1262—Pkt., 6c; J4 oz., 20c; oz., 30c.
Tall Varieties Mixed No. 1266—Pkt., 6c; J4 oz., 20c; oz., 30c.

Crozy Mixed No. 1292—Well known plants throughout the
South. Especially valuable for groups and borders.

Culture: Sow the seed early in boxes or pots. Cover about 34 inch and
keep moist. When plants show 3 to 4 leaves, transplant about 134 feet apart.
Before sowing, cut or file through the hard black skin of the seed until the white
flesh shows. Pkt., lOc; 34 oz., 20c.

Canary Bird Flower— 1275—Graceful annual climber
entirely covered with beautiful, small,

canary-colored flowers resembling a bird with half expanded wings. Delight in a
partly shaded location. Attractive for covering trellis or making pyramids on
the lawn.

Culture: Plant the seed about 34 inch deep and 4 to 5 inches apart in
the open ground from February to May. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 20c; oz., 36c.

vrilfr Popular, small annual for general planting. It produces a
profusion of flowers in clusters in white, red and purple

shades. Grows from 8 to 12 inches high and is fine for edging or massing in beds.
Culture: Sow the seed about 34 inch deep from February to May in the

open ground and thin out to 6 inches apart. Blooms in about 6 weeks.
Mixed Colors No. 1286—Pkt., 6c; 34 oz., 20c; oz., 30c.

P'ciM 'Rizkilc (Campanula)—An old garden favorite grow-'^<mLCrUUry rjclls Jng into bushes about 2 to 3 feet high. Bears,
on stately stems, large bell-shaped flowers in white, rose and blue shades.
Splendid plant for borders.

Culture; Sow seed early indoors in boxes with finely sifted soil. Cover very
lightly and press firm. Keep moist. When plants are large enough to handle,
transplant with a distance of about 1 34 feet.

Finest Single Mixed No. 1300—Pkt., 10c; 3€ oz., 20c.

Finest Double Mixed No. 1305—Pkt., 10c; 3€ oz., 60c.

Carnation known flowers greatly admired for their delightful

Hyacinth Flowered White No. 1289—Best white Candytuft with hyacinth-
like clusters of flowers. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 30c; oz., 60c.

fragrance. Should be grown in a rich soil

Culture: Start seed indoors in Jan-
uary or February in bo.xes with finely pre-

pared soil. Cover lightly and keep moist.
When plants show 5 or 6 leaves, trans-
plant to the open about 8 inches apart

Finest Double Mixed No. 1312—Splendid mixture. Pkt., 20c; 34 oz., 60c.

Scarlet No. 1316—Beautiful glowing scarlet color. Fine for massed beds or
borders. Pkt., 20c.

White No. 1318—Pure white color. Good pendent to above. Pkt., 20c.

Rose No. 1320—A beautiful dark pink color. Pkt., 20c.

Marguerite Mixed No. 1322—Popular amateur carnation with large double
fringed flowers. A rapid grower and will start blooming very early. Pkt., 16c;

34 oz., 60c.

(Cockscomb)—Highly decorative annual. Cristata or dwarf vari-
V-'ClUolil eties grow about 1 foot high and produce large crested heads of
flowers resembling a cock’s comb. The Plumosa or feathered Cockscomb are
stately plants from 2 34 to 3 feet high. T,he long loose plume-like heads of flowers
come in white, yellow and red shades.

Culture: Sow seed from January to May. For early planting, use indoor
boxes. Cover seed lightly and keep moist. Thin out or transplant 1 foot apart.

Cristata Nana Mixed No. 1328—Splendid mixture of dwarf growing varieties.

Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 30c.

Cristata Nana Glasgow Prize No. 1331—Showy dark crimson combs. Pkt.,
10c; 34 oz., 40c.

Plumosa (Feathered Cockscomb) No. 1339—Fine mixture, with waxy-
tinted plumes. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 26c.

Wrkrkl 'C'lrtxx/oi- Avery distinct form of the featheredwool X’ lower cockscomb, with large woolly, silky flower
heads. Very decorative for beds and borders.

Culture: Same as Celosia.

Pink No. 1341, Crimson No. 1342. Pkt., 16c; 34 oz., 46c.

Yellow No. 1343, White No. 1344. Pkt., 20c.

Canterbury Bells, Single

r^rkf-nfIrMxror (Bachelor’s Button)—Well known annual growing about
>^01 IlllOWei 2 feet high. The flowers are borne on long slender stems.
Show to their best advantage when massed in beds. See illustration on Page 57.

Culture: Sow seed in the open from January to April about 34 ioch deep
Thin out to 6 to 8 inches apart.

Double Mixed No. 1360—Splendid mixture of all existing colors. Pkt., 10c;

34 oz., 26c; oz., 40c.

White No. 1361, Pink No. 1362, Blue No. 1363. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 30c;
oz., 60c. Double Balsam
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Clll'VSfiril'llPtYllltn varieties listed here are hardy free flowering annual summer Chrysanthe
,

mums and should not be confused with those grown by florists. They grow
t high and produce graceful, brilliant flowers. Fine for beds and oorders.
Sow seed from February to May in the open at a depth of about inch.

They grow

Thin out to 8 or 10

from 2 to 3 feet high and produce graceful, brilliant flowers. Fine for beds and borders.
Culture:

"

inches apart.

Single Mixed No. 1362—Pkt., Sc; oz., 15c; oz., 26c.
Finest Double Mixed No. 1366, Double White No. 1368, Double Yellow No. 1370. Pkt., 10c: \A oz..

26c; oz., 40c.

rinHflPil Pnc (Cathedral Bells) No. 1382—Rapid growing climber producing an abun-
dance of large bell-shaped purple flowers. Fine for covering porches.

Culture; Start seed during January or February in boxes indoors. Plant on edge and cover about inch.
Keep moist. Care should be taken not to disturb the roots in transplanting. Pkt., 10c.

r^rtlpilQ ^386—Well known bedding, grouping and pot plant, with foliage ranging through all shades
of green, yellow, pink, red, white and black.

Culture: Sow seed from January to March, thinly in boxes filled with finely sifted sandy soil. Cover
lightly and keep moist. Transplant when about 3 inches high setting them out about 10 to 12 inches apart. Cut-
ting the tops of the plants when young will tend to make them more bushy. Pkt., 20c.

1390—Perennial growing about 2 feet high with large bright yellow flowers borne on
long stems. Excellent for cutting.

Culture: Sow seed early in protected seed beds or boxes and transplant when ready 10 to 12 inches apart.
Pkt., 10c; M oz., 20c.

common but beautiful annual, producing artistic flowers in white, pink, crimson and yellow
shades. Grows about 4 feet high and may be used as a back ground tor borders. Excellent

for cutting.
Culture: Sow seed thinly from January to April in open ground about H inch deep. Thin out to 1 foot

apart. When 1 foot high, pinch off tops to induce a bushy growth.
Klondyke No. 1403—Goiden yellow. Very attractive. Pkt., 10c; oz., 36c.
Lady Lenox No. 1406—Gigantic deep pink flowers. Pkt., 10c; oz-. 25c.
Mammoth White No. 1408, Mammoth Pink No. 1410, Mammoth Crimson No. 1412, Mammoth

Mixed Colors No. 1416—Pkt., 6c; oz., 26c; oz., 40c.

DOUBLE FLOWERING—Flowers vary from semi-double to quite double and are very beautiful.
White No. 1418, Crimson No. 1422—Each per pkt., 20c.

annual vine, very popular in the South. It grows about 20 feet high and has fern-like
Ul COo V IXlc dark green foliage. The small star shaped flowers come in white and red colors. Splendid

for porches and trellis. Culture: Plant seed during February and March on permanent location two together
about Yi inch deep and 1 to 1 H feet apart. Let only best plants remain. Soak the seed in lukewarm water about 3
hours before sowing.

*

Scarlet No. 1436, White No. 1439, Mixed Colors No. 1442. Pkt., 10c; Y oz., 20c.
Cardinal Climber No. 1446—The cardinal red flowers are borne in clusters of 6 or 7 and each flower measures about

1 inch in diameter. Pkt., 15c. •

most popular flowers. Easily grown from seed.
UAllllil Culture: Sow seed thinly in boxes or protected seed beds from January to March. Cover about Y
inch. Transplant to open when danger of frost is over about 4 feet apart. Water when necessary.

Single Mixed No. 1452—Fine mixture of single flowers. Pkt., 10c; ]4, oz., 20c.
Double Mixed No. 1466—Saved from a large number of fine double varieties. Pkt., 10c; M oz., 46c.
Cactus Flowered Mixed No. 1468—Very attractive type with long narrow petals often rolled into tubers. Pkt.,

10c.

Houbl© Rll^lish -Listed and illustrated in natural colors on page 48.

ridlCXT Alaska No. 1470—A highly improved form of the ordinary old Shasta Daisy. The pureUAl&y white flowers measure up to 5 inches across. Fine for borders and cutting. See illustration

on Page 58. Culture: Seed may be started in boxes in January or February or later in open ground. Transplant
or thin out to lY feet apart. Pkt., 10c; oz., 60c.

May be treated as biennials or annuals in the South. Grows about 1 foot high
"and produces a mass of charming fragrant sin^e or double flowers in all colors and

shades. Fine for borders or beds. Culture: Start seed during January and February indoors in boxes or in pro-
tected seed beds. Transplant 6 to 8 inches apart.

Chinensis (Double Chinese Pinks) No. 1480—-Splendid mixture of double varieties. Pkt., 10c; Y oz., 35c; oz., 60c.
Heddewigi (Single Japanese Pinks) No. 1484—Mixed Colors. See illustration on Page 58. Pkt., 10c; Y oz., 30c; oz., 50c.
DOUBLE JAPANESE PINKS: Fireball No. 1488—Rich blood red.
Mourning Cloak No. 1490—Blackish-crimson flowers fringed with white. Snowball No. 1493—Pure white. Good pendent to Fireball.

Cardinal Climber

Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c.

African Dsisy Listed and illustrated in natural colors on page 48.

Forget-Me-Not The variety we offer has azure blue flowers growing in clusters.

Pkt., 10c;

— o-.,.. — j 2 to 3 feet
The flowers open in cloudy weather and late in the evening and close again

(Myosotis) No. 1616—Hardy biennial growing about 1 foot high.
Fine for cutting, beds or borders. Prefer a shady location.

Culture; Start seed early in indoor boxes or protected seed beds for later transplanting.
Jd oz., 40c.

Four O * clOCk Jalapa) No. 1622—^Common rapid growing annual about 2 to 3 feet

in the morning.
Culture: Sow seed in the open from January

to May about 1 inch deep. Proper distance be-
tween plants is about 134 feet. Pkt., 6c; oz. 16c.

Cosmos

Ti'rk-vfl 1 rkxro (Digitalis) No. 1626—Stately
X’UA.glAfVC ornamental perennial thickly

set with large, tubular-shaped, blotched flowers.

Grows about 3 to 4 feet high. Very decorative for

perennial borders.

Culture: Sow the fine seed early indoors in

boxes in finely sifted soil. Barely cover, keep
moist and when ready for transplanting, set about
1 foot apart. Prefer half shady location. Pkt.,
10c; Y oz., 25c.

(Blanket Flower) — Very
showy about 2 feet high with

brilliant single or double flowers in yellow, orange
and red shades. Fine for borders. Th.e single

flowering offered here is perennial; the double
flowering, annual.

Culture : Seeds should preferablybe sown early

in protected seed beds or boxes for later transplant-

ing. Cover about Yz inch. Do well in a poor soil.

Giant Flowering Single Mixed No. 1630—
Pkt., 10c; Y oz., 16c.

Double Mixed No. 1633—Pkt., 10c; 34 oz.,

16c.
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Geranium (Zonale) Mixed Colors No. 1638—Well known, old-fashioned favorite. Kxcel-
'lent for window bo.xes, pots or for massed beds.

Culture; Sow early in boxes indoors in well prepared, good soil for later transplanting. Cover
about }t inch. Pkt., 16c: l-i oz., 60c.

(Gomphrenal No. 1646—Everlasting about 2 feet high with clover-
' like flower heads in dilTereiit shades. Good bedding plant. Flowers

wanted for winter bourpiets should be cut before fully oiiened.

Culture: Sow from February to May in open ground. Cover about 14 inch and thin out to 5 to 6
indies apart. Pkt., 10c; oz., 26c.

(Cucurbital—Interesting annual plants extensively grown for the curiously-shaped
' and colored fruits. Fine for covering fences and low trellises.

Culture: Sow seed in open after last frost. Cover about }4 inch.

Dish Cloth No. 1572—The inside may be used as a sponge.

Sugar Trough No. 1676—V'ery large fruits.

Hercules’ Club No. 1678—Green fruits measuring up to 4 feet. They are sweet and may be eaten
like squash.

Mixed Varieties No. 1682. Each per pkt., 5c; °z., 15c; oz., 26c.

Gvnerium _ (Pampas Grass') No. 1686—Perennial about 5 to 6 feet high with large silvery white
'plumes. Effective group plants for lawns.

Culture: Sow seed in boxes or well prepared seed beds. Cover lightly. Transplant when large
enough to handle. Pkt., lOc; ^ oz., 26c.

(Baby’s Breath!—Well known annual about 114 feet high wdth small flowers in
poupilllrt white and rose colors borne on feathery stems.

Culture: Sow from January to April in open ground about }4 inch deep. Thin out to 6 inches
apart.

White No. 1687, Pink No. 1690. Each
per pkt., 6c; \4 oz., l&c; oz., 25c.

Helichrysum—i|^"8-Ha^rd7evlria°t:
Ing annual about 2 >2 feet high with large, double
straw-like flowers in white, yellow, red, violet and
brown colors. Attractive in beds and borders.
See illustration on Page 59.

Culture; Sow seed thinly in open ground
after last frost about 3^ inch deep. Thin to 1

foot apart. Pkt., lOc; 3^ oz., 30c.

Heliotrope and admired garden
favorite. Grows about 1 \4 feet high and pro-
duces large clusters of flowers in white, blue and
purple shades. Excellent for massing or for grow-
ing in pots or bo.xes.

Culture: Sow early in boxes indoors and
cover lightly. When ready, transplant to the
open, preferably in a sunny location, about 1 foot
apart. Pkt., 20c; 3£ oz., 60c.

Hibiscus- (Marshmallow) No. 1610

—

' Well known branching shrub
with large bell-shaped flowers ranging in colors
from white and rose to deep scarlet.

Culture: Start culture early in hot beds
or indoors in boxes for later transplanting. Pkt.,
10c; 3i oz., 40c.

Shasta Daisy, Alaska

'H'r»llx7l-irkr»'L- (Althaea)—Well known, statelyrauil^ perennial from 5 to 6 feet high with
double rose-like flowers. Very effective for planting along
the fence or house. See illustration on Page 59.

Culture: Start seed early in indoor boxes and
transplant when 3 to 4 leaves show. Prefer moist location

White No. 1616, Pink No. 1618, Maroon No. 1621,
Scarlet No. 1624, Yellow No. 1627. Each per pkt.,
10c; 1 pkt. each color, 40c.

Finest Double Mixed No. 1630—An excellent mix-
ture. Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; )4 oz., 56c.

Humulus Japonicus- _ (Japanese Hop)
"No. 1640—Rapid

growing annual climber with beautiful mottled and
blotched leaves. Fine for treUis. Never injured by insects
or heat.

Culture: Start seed early indoors in boxes and
transplant when danger of frost is over about 13^ feet
apart. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 20c.

fj 1 1 -f'l -f-i o-i-Ylamnia (Mexican Poppy) No. 1645nunnemaillllil —Annual of bushy growth
about 2 feet high, finely cut bluish foliage, with large
poppy-like flowers of bright yellow color.

Culture: Sow about }4 inch deep in the open and
thin to 1 foot apart. Pkt., 10c; 3i oz., 26c.

Hyacinth or Jack Beans—^““^bos)

Globe Amaranth

-Rapid
growing annual climber with attractive foliage and hyaemth-
like clusters of flowers. Fine for porches and trellis.

Culture: Plant seed from February to May in open
ground about 3i inch deep and 1 foot apart.

White No. 1650, Purple No. 1662, Mixed Colors
No. 1666. Each per pkt., 6c; 34 oz., 10c; oz., 20c.

Txtxt No. 1660—Trailing perennial with pretty foliage and small lilac flowers. Fine for
IVcIlllWlJl in ivy hanging baskets, pots and porch boxes.

Culture: Sow early indoors in boxes. Keep soil moist and transplant to pots or boxes, or in the open after

last frost. Prefer shady location. Pkt., 16c.

‘K’nr'Hici (Mexican Burning Bush! No. 1666—Easily grown annual forming a cypressdike plant of per-
IVl'Cllltl feet symmetrical form. The bright i

Culture:
oz., 25c.

green foliage changes to deep crimson in fall.

Sow seed thinly about 34 inch deep from February to April in open ground. Pkt., 6c; 34 oz., 16c;

T Clft cr*nr" Well known rapid growing annual with long erect spikes of beautiful double flowers in many
colors and shades.

Culture: Sow seed thinly from .January to April in open ground. Cover about \4 inch. Thin out to 6 inches

apart, tor the dwarf varieties, and 1 foot for the tall.

Dwarf Mixed Colors No. 1670—Flower .spikes resemble a hyacinth. About 1 34 feet high. Pkt., 6c; 34 oz.,

20c; oz., 36c.
Tall Mixed Colors No. 1676—A splendid mixture of the double stock-flowering type. See illustration on

Page 59, Pkt., 6c; 14 oz., 20c; oz., 36c.
Separate Colors: White No. 1676, Pink No. 1677, Bright Rose No. 1678, Lilac No. 1679, Dark Blue

No. 1680. Pkt., lOc; 34 oz., 30c; oz., 60c.

T rkKalici Crystal Palace No. 1688—Small annuals of compact growth with dark colored leaves and deep
-L'DUfcMlil purple flowers.

Culture: Sow seed early in indoor boxes with finely prepared soil. Barely cover and keep soil moist. When
about 2 inches high, transplant about 6 inches apart. Pkt., lOc.

Single Japanese Pinks

A/f Well known, hardy annual with hall-shaped flowers. We offer the African and French varieties.

iViangOlU The former grow about :j reet high and have the larger flowers appearing in yellow and orange

shades. The latter are of more bushy growth with striped flowers in yellow and brown .shades.

Culture: Sow thinly from .January to May in open ground. Cover about 34 inch and thin out to 6 to 12

inches apart, according to variety.

African Lemon No. 1702, African Orange No. 1706. Each per pkt., lOc; 34 oz. 40c.

African Mixed No. 1708—See illustration on Page 60. Pkt., 6c; 34 oz., 30c; oz., 60c.

French Dwarf Mixed No. 1710—Pkt., 6c: oz., 20c; oz., 36c.

French Tall Mixed No. 1716—Pkt., 6c; 34 oz., 20c: oz., 36c.
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Matricaria ,
Really perennials but they do best when treated as annuals in the South. They are
profuse bloomers and well adapted for planting in mixed borders or for cultivation

in pots.
Culture: It is recommended that you start the seed indoors in boxes or flats during January or February.

Cover about of an inch and keep moist. Tranyjlant when about 2 inches high setting them 8 inches apart.
Capensis (Double White Feverfew) No. 1718

—

The plants form straight upright bu.shes alrout 2 feet
high and are literally covered with small wiiite flowers throughout the season. Good for cutting. Pkt., 10c;
34 oz., 26c.

Eximia Goldball No. 1720—Grow into perfectly round bushes about 1 foot high producing an abundance
of small golden yellow flowers. Pkt., 10c.

Machet No. 1723—Old-fashioned, sweet scented annual, growing into bushes aboutiVAiginjiiCl LC j high with reddish flowers placed in clusters.
Culture: Sow seed from February to April in open ground and thin out to 1 foot apart. Pkt., lOc;

34 oz., 30c.

IVfrtOnflrtWPr Popular, rapid growing annual climber for porches and trellis. The large tnimpet-lyxwt/iiiiwwci shaped flowers, measuring from 4 to 5 inches in diameter, open only at night or dur-
ing cloudy weather.

Culture: Start seed early indoors in pots or boxes for transplanting when danger of frost ia over. Cut
or file through the outer shell before sowing. Require plenty of water.

Bona Nox No. 1732—Violet blue flowers. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 20; oz., 36c.
Heavenly Blue No. 1733—Beautiful large sky blue flowers with yellow throat. Pkt., 16c.
Grandiflora No. 1736—The true white variety. See illustration on Page 60. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 30c;

oz., &0c.

A/f n. Annual climber with trumpet-shaped flowers in delicate and beautiful colors.LVlUlIllIlg Ij-lUiy Close at night and during rain.
Culture: Sow seed from February to May in open ground about 34 inch deep. Prefer sunny location.
Mixed Colors No. 1740

—

Old-fashioned Morning Glory. Pkt., 6c; 34 oz., 10c; oz., 16c.
New Japanese Mixed No. 1743—Improved variety with gigantic flowers. See illustration on Page 60.

Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 20c; oz., 36c.

_(T u b e r o s e

Flowered
Tobacco) No. 1770

—

Decorative annual about 3
feet high with large fragrant tubular-shaped flowers
which open early in the evening and close again in

the morning.

Culture: Sow indoors in boxfes in January or
February or in the open after last frost. Cover
lightly. Transplant or thin out to 1 foot apart.
Pkt., 10c \i oz., 16c.

STIMUPLANT
Makes a

WONDER GARDEN

Larkspur—Tall Branching

Nasturtium- The tall Nasturtium offered
Iiere is a climber growing

about 8 feet high. The dwarf varieties make com-
pact bushes about 1 foot high.

Culture: Sow seed thinly after last frost about
1 inch deep. Thin out to about 8 to 10 inches
apart. Do best in a rather poor sandy soil.

Dwarf: Crystal Palace Gem No. 1760

—

Yellow and carmine.
King of Tom Thumb No. 1766—Dark leaved

with deep scarlet flowers.
Pearl No. 1767—Creamy white.
Queen of Tom Thumb Mixed No. 1768

—

A distinct mixture with beautiful variegated foliage.

Prices on above: Pkt., 6c; oz., 20c; 3€
lb., 60c.

Dwarf Mixed No. 1760

—

Illustrated in natural
colors on Page 45. Pkt., 5c; oz., 16c; ]4 lb.,

60c; lb., $1.80.
Tall Mixed No. 1766—Pkt., 6c; oz., 15c;

34 lb., 60c; lb., $1.50.

Nicotiana Affinis

Nigella .
(Love in a mist) No. 1776 — At-
tractive annual growing about

2 feet high with fresh green, finely cut foliage and
bright blue flowers surrounded by mossy fibers.

Good for mixed borders and for cut.

Culture; Sow seed from January to March
in open ground and thin out to 6 inches apart.
Pkt., 5c; 34 oz., 20c; oz., 36c.

PatlSV Pansy seed comes to us
X rtxxa^ from a European specialist and we
are proud of the quality. You will find them listed
and illustrated in natural colors on page 48.

These easily grown and hardy
X CLlxixx<x annuals are gaining more and
more in popularity. We have some very fine
varieties to offer you. You will find them listed
and illustrated in natural colors on page 42.

(Drummondi Grandiflora)—Easily grown annual
about 1 foot high with large clusters of flowers in wide

s of colors and shades.
Culture: Sow thinly about inch deep in open seed beds after

rost and transplant to about 1 foot apart.
leuter’s Large Flowering Mixture No. 1845—A well balanced
ire of all shades and colors. Illustrated in natural colors on Page
Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 60c; oz., $1.00.
Separate Colors: White No. 1848, Pink No. 1860, Scarlet No.
^ellow No. 1868, Blue No. 1859. Each per pkt., 10c;‘’34 oz..

1 pkt. each color, 40c.
Hardy Perennial Mixed No. 1860—Pkt., 20c; 34 oz., 60c.

Annuals 2 to 3 feet high with large showy single or
A OJJJJlCa double flowers in many colors. Especially desirable

massed in beds.
, ,

.-

Culture: Annual varieties do not stand transplanting so the seed

should be planted in permanent location from P’ebruary to .April.

Cover lightly and thin out to 8 to 10 inches apart. Perennial varieties

pe sown in seed beds and transplanted.
Sup4rb Double Mixed No. 1862

—

Splendid mixture. Carna-
tion Flowered Mixed No. 1865—Large double carnatlon-like flowers.

Peony Flowered Mixed No. 1868—Peony-like flowers. Each of

above, per pkt., 6c; 34 oz., 16c; oz., 26c.

Rhoeas Shirly Mixed No. 1872—Single poppies in beautiful

... of warm and soft shades. Pkt., 6c; 34 oz., 20c; oz., 30c.

Iceland Poppy Mixed No. 1876—Dwarf perennial with single

flowers in white, yellow and orange colors. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 30c.

Oriental No. 1878—Perennial about 3 feet high with large con-

spicuous flowers of deep crimson color. Illustrated on Page 61. Pkt.,

10c; 34 oz., 36c.

HOW ABOUT SOME FINE ZINNIAS?
A customer from De Bidder, La., writes:
"I wish that you might see my Zinnias grown from your seed.

They have been admired by the entire town. I have some of the largest

and in the most beautiful colors that 1 have ever seen.”
You will find Zinnias listed and illustrated in natural colors on

page itir.

Double HollyhockKochia
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Japanese Morning Glory

(Sun Plant)—Charming small
1 I annuals of spreading habit.

They produce throughout the season innumerable
flowers of the richest colors and are fine for massing in

beds and borders or for making carpet designs. Also
extensively used for edging or rock-work. They are
easily raised and their great resistance to heat and
drought make them rank as one of our very best
summer flowers.

Culture: Sow thinly in shady seed beds or
boxes filled with a finely sifted soil. Transplant when
about 3 inches high setting them 6-8 inches apart.

Single Mixed Colors No. 1880—Fine large-

flowering mixture. Pkt., 10c; }4 oz., 25c.

Single in separate colors: White No. 1881;
Pink No. 1882; Scarlet No. 1883; Tellow No. 1884.
Each per pkt., 10c; }4 oz., 30c.

Double Mixed Colors No. 1885—Flowers resemble
small roses. See illustration on page 61. Pkt., 10c;

14: oz., 65c.

Double in separate colors; White No. 1886;
Pink No. 1887; Scarlet No. 1888; Yellow No. 1889.
Each per pkt., 16c.

1 (Golden Feather) No. 1890

—

X yieilllllUl Well known edging and bed-
ding plant about 1 foot high with partly cut foliage of
a fresh yellow color. Pinch off the flowers when they
appear as the plant is more attractive without them.

Culture: Sow early in protected seed beds or
boxes. Cover lightly. Transplant when about 3
inches high to permanent location. Pkt., 10c;
'/i oz., 20c; 3^ oz., 35c.

U tl ll« (Castor Oil Bean) Zanzibar-
IVlClllUO iensis No. 1898 —-Tropical

plant with decorative leaves of enormous size.

Culture: Plant seed about 1 inch deep

after last frost. Pkt., 6c; oz., 16c.

Salpiglossis
growing about 2 feet high. They produce an
abundance of large trumpet-shaped flowers in

all different shades of white, pink, red and
purple all beautifully pencilled and veined with

golden yellow. A bed of Salpiglossis is of

striking beauty.

Culture: Start seed during January and
February indoors in boxes with fine sifted, sandy
soil. Barely cover and keep moist. Transplant

to open when danger of frost is over. Pkt. ,
10c

;

)4 oz., 36c;

Salvia

—

We list and illustrate this decor-

ative perennial in natural color

on page 48.

CrxnvitaliQ (Procumbens) No. 1909

^ growing annual

of compact growth with double showy yellow

flowers appearing in great number throughout

the season. They are well adapted for edging or

for massing in beds. Will do very well in a poor

soil.
, ....

Culture : Sow seed in prepared seed beds

from January to May. Transplant to perman-
ent location about 6 inches apart. Pkt., 10c;

14 oz., 36c.

All-the-Year Fertilizer for Garden and House Plants
Growers of fine flowers, shrubs and vegetables for the

best markets and for exhibition, fertilize and stimulate
them frequently, a little at a time. An excellent fertilizer

for this purpose is Stim-U-planT, an odorless, highly con-
centrated plant-food, in tablet form, with guaranteed
chemical analysis of 11% nitrogen, 12% phospnoric acid,

15% potash. The proportions are accurate, there is no
wasted filler, and in this form you apply plant-food exactly
when and where and as needed.

Simply insert tablet in soil near plants, or dissolve in
water at the rate of four tablets to the gallon and apply as
liquid manure. Complete directions with every package.

Prices: Trial size, 15c; small size, 25c; 100
tablets, 75c; 1,000, $3.50.

REUTER’S BONE MEAL
This is a special brand we have put up for our trade.

It is ground fine, hence acts quickly. Free from acid and
a superb article. Absolutely no danger of burning the
plants. Quantity to use: for trees, vines, etc., 4 to 8
pounds each; for field and garden crops, to 1 ton per
acre; for rose beds, pot plants, etc., 1 part to 50 of soil;

for starting new lawns as a base, 3 to 5 pounds per 100
square feet. There is no better fertilizer for the flower
garden than this splendid material.

Prices: 6 lb. pkg. (mailing weight 6 lbs.), 60c;
10 lb. pkg. (mailing weight 11 lbs.), 90c; 26-lb. bag,
$1.26; 60-Ib. bag, $2.25; 100-lb. bag, $3.76; ton (2,000
lbs.), $65.00. All prices are f. o. b. New Orleans.

Your garden is not com-
Ot-iXUiLloa plete without some of these
splendid annuals. We list and illustrate them
in natural colors on page 48.

Scarlet Runner Beans

—

No. 1922—-Ornamental climber with bright
scarlet pea-shaped flowers. The beans are de-
licious for eating purposes.

Culture: Plqnt seed after last frost on
permanent location” about 2 inches deep and 6
to 8 inches apart. Pkt., 6c; 14 lb., 20c; 3^
lb., 36c; lb., 60c.

(Butterfly Flower)oCni^aninUS No. 1926—showy an-
nual about 1

3

^ to 2 feet high with fern-like
foliage and a profusion of flowers in a bewilder-
ing range of colors. Good bedding and pot
plant.

Culture: Sow seed during January and
February indoors in boxes filled with finely

sifted light soil. Cover lightly and keep moist.
Transplant to permanent location when danger
of frost is over. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 30c; 34
oz., 50c.

(Medeola) No. 1930—Graceful
perennial climber with small

heart-shaped glistening leaves of a fresh green
color. Fine for hanging baskets.

Culture: Sow seed about 34 inch deep in

indoor boxes. When plants are about 3 inches
high, transplant to pots or hanging baskets.
Three or four plants to each container. Should
preferably be grown in a half shady location.

Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 20c.

Sunflower—
Culture; Sow seed thinly from February to

May about 1 inch deep on permanent location.

Double Japanese No. 1936—Also known
as the Chrysanthemum Flowered Sunflower,
about 5 to 6 feet high, stately, and with large

golden yellow flowers. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 25c;
oz., 40c.

Stella No. 1938—Branching, with long
stemmed, pure yellow flowers with black cen-
ters. Three feet high. Pkt., 10c; 34 oz., 26c;
oz., 46c.

Important Notice—YilcoT-
tinued our Nursery and no longer accept and
fill orders for Flowering and Ornamental
Plants and Shrubs and I’rees, We have been
forced to this action because of the many
arbitrary plant quarantine regulations of the
various Southern states, each different from
the others, and all contributing nothing but
expense and annoyance to dealers and cus-
tomers alike. We still handle Cabbage,
Onion and Strawberry Plants and will oe
glad to have your orders for these.

Ten Week Stocks
Marigold, African
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I Single Sweet William

Few flowers deserve more popularity than the stocks. They are easily grown and
OlUCiko ^gii adapted for massing or for planting in mixed borders or beds. They produce
a great number of flowers of delightful fragrance, and their lasting quality make them e.specially

w^l fitted for cutting. Our seeds come from the best specialists and can be relied upon to give a large
number of double flowers.

Cultime: The seed should be started early indoors in flats or boxes. Barely cover and keep
soil moist. When the plants are about 3 inches high transplant to permanent location setting them
8-12 inches apart.

LABGE-FLOWERINO TEN WEEKS— Of dwarf compact growth. Best for massing.

Separate colors; White No. 1940; Pink No. 1941; Crimson No. 1942; Azure Blue No.
1943; Canary Yellow No. 1944. Each per
pkt., 16c.

Mixed Colors No. 1946—A choice mix-
ture. Pkt., 10c; oz., 60c.

MAMMOTH BEAUTY OP NICE—
Reach a height of about 2 feet. They are of

branching growth and therefore the better
for cut.

Separate colors: White No. 1946; Flesh
Pinlr No. 1947; Crimson No. 1948; Light
Blue No. 1949; Canary Yellow No. 1960.
Each per pkt., 20c.

Mixed Colors No. 1961—Superb mixture.
Pkt., 16c; H oz., 60c.

^woo-f- Pckd c ^This year we are devot-vjwcCL J. CAS ing a whole page to this

popular annual and you will find them listed and
illustrated in natural colors on page 43. Do not
forget to plant some. If you are inexperienced
in tiie growing of them ask for our booklet “The
Best Way To Grow Sweet Peas in the South.”

Your seeds are the best ever and they are a
blooming advertisement for Reuter. I cotinted

over thirty shades of Phlox and -ifiy Petunias
are the marvel of the neighborhood.

Mrs. T. M. Hudson,
Coldwater, Miss.

{Portulaca Double

WilllCltYl Old-fashioned flower, growing about IH feet highOWee I TT llIlAlll with large clusters of flowers in all shades from white
to dark red.

Culture: Start seed during .January and February in iprotected seed beds or
boxes indoors. Cover lightly and keep soil moist. Transplant to about 1 foot apart.

Single Mixed No. 2056—Double Mixed No. 2058. Each per pkt. 10c;
14 oz., 26c; oz., 40c.

(Black Eyed Susan) No. 2062—Rapid growing annual
climber with round flowers in white, yellow and deep

orange, all with black centers.

Culture: Sow seed during January and February indoors in boxes. Cover
about Yi inch and transplant about 5 to 6 inches apart. Pkt., 10c; \4 oz., 30c.

TTnuPtlitl —Charming annual of bushy growth about 1 foot
*- '-'1 cillA high covered with pretty sky blue flowers marked with darker
spots and having yellow throat. Excellent for hanging baskets.

Culture: Sow seed early in indoor boxes with finely sifted soil. Transplant
6 to 8 inches apart. Pkt., 15c.

VprhPFlil garden favorite and one of our bast bedding plants. The
' UCllA large trusses of showy flowers appear in great profusion through-
out the season. Also extensively used for planting in porch window boxes be-
tween ferns.

Culture: Sow early in protected seed beds or indoor boxes, or after last
frost, in the open. Cover lightly and water sparingly. Transplant one foot apart.

Reuter’s Mammoth Mixture No. 2070—An excellent mixture of largeflower-
ing Verbenas. Illustrated in natural colors on Page 45. Pkt., 10c; oz., 60c;
oz., 85c.

Separate colors: White No. 2072, Pink No. 2075, Striped No. 2078, Purple
No. 2080, Red No. 2082. Each per pkt. 10c; M oz., 30c.

No. 2084—One packet each of the above 5 colors. 40c.

ViriCG (Periwinkle)—Showy free-flowering shrubby annuals grov/ing about
' nil'll feet high wiih handsome single round flowers in white and pink

shades. They stand our hot Southern summer extremely well and are fine for late
planting in mixed borders and beds.

Culture: Sow seed in February and March about Y inch deep. Trans-
plant or thin out to about 1 foot apart.

White No. 2086, Pink No. 2089, Mixed Colors No. 2092. Each per
pkt. 10c; )4 oz., 30c; Y oz., 60c.

Vinca

Viola Cornuta- _(Tufted Pansies)—
Lovely small perennials

of the Pansy family. They are fine for edging or rock-
work and for planting in mixed borders and beds.

Culture: Start the seed early in protected seed
beds or in indoors boxes. Cover lightly and when ready
set out 4-5 inches apart.

Admiration No. 2096—Violet blue. Pkt., 16c.

Lutea Splendens No. 2097—Bright yellow.
Pkt., 16c.

White Perfection No. 2099—Pure white. Pkt.,
15c.

Mixed Colors No. 2100—Fine mixture of above
and others. Pkt., 16c; oz., 66c.

Violet ,No. 2102—Lovely little perennials
“greatly admired for their fragrant deep

blue flowers. Prefer a shady position.

Culture: Sow early in open seed beds about
\4 inch deep and transplant to about 4 to 5 inches apart.
Seeds are slow to germinate, requiring sometimes 3 to
4 months, or even more. Pkt., 20c; oz., 66c.

7 _This gorgeous annual do not need any
description. If the dimension of your

garden do not allow you to plant but one flower, plant
Zinnias. See page 44.

Reuter’s Wild Garden Mixture
No. 2130—Our own mixture made up of varieties
especially adapted for Southern climate.

Culture: Broadcast seed very thinly over surface
and work into soii with rake. Press firmly. It is well
to mix seed with sand before sowing to prevent a too
plentiful planting. Pkt., 6c; oz., 15c; M lb., 36c;
lb.. $1.00 Oriental Poppy
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Reuter’s “Cut -Flower” Collection

10 Packets for 30c, Postpaid

Reuter’s “Gay Bloom” Collection

13 Packets for 30c, Postpaid

We have made up this collection for those of our customers who desire to get
an assortment of flowers suitable for cutting,

1 Pkt. Aster Queen of the Market mixed.
1 Pkt. Calendula Orange King.
1 Pkt. Chinese Woolflower crimson.
1 Pkt. Cornflower double mixed.
1 Pkt. Cosmos Mammoth mixed.
1 Pkt. Larkspur Tall Mixed.
1 Pkt. Scabiosa Large Flowered Mixed.
1 Pkt. Sunflower Stella.
1 Pkt. Stock Qiant of Nice Mixed.
1 Pkt. Zinnia Giant Double Mixed.

We will upon request include a copy of our booklet about “The Home Flower
Garden.”

This splendid collection contains seed enough to fill any ordinary sized garden
with a mass of flowers throughout the sijring and early summer.

.lust think of it, a whole garden, with all its joy for fifty cents!

Reuter’s Early Sweet Pea Collection

6 Packets for 60c, Postpaid

Pkt. Alyssum Little Gem.
Pkt. Balsam Double Mixed.
Pkt. Calendula Orange King.
Pkt. Cornflower Double Mixed.
Pkt. Cosmos Mammoth Mixed.
Pkt. Helichrysum Double Mixed.
Pkt. Larkspur Tall Mixed.
Pkt. Marigold African Mixed.
Pkt. Morning Glory Jap. Mixed.
Pkt. Nasturtium Dwarf Mixed.
Pkt. Petunia Superb Mixed.
Pkt. Phlox Grandiflora Mixed.
Pkt. Sweet Peas Spencer Mixed.
Pkt. Verbena Mammoth Mixed.
Pkt. Zinnia Giant Double Mixed

We will send our “Home Flower Garden”
and “Sweet Peas” booklets free with this
collection, if requested.

Enough Seed to Plant a 20-tt. Row
A very lovely collection of Sweet Peas of the early, quick growing type. If for

some reason or another you have delayed planting your Sweet Peas, this is just
the collection you will want. They are 4 to 5 weeks earlier in bloom than the
ordinary late flowering.

1 Pkt. Early Spencer, Blue Bird, violet blue.
1 Pkt. Early Spencer, Harmony, clear lavender.
1 Pkt. Early Spencer, Hercules, rosy pink.
1 Pkt. Early Spencer, Meadow Lark, cream colored.
1 Pkt. Early Spencer, Morning Star, orange scarlet.
1 Pkt. Early Spencer, Snowstorm, pure white.

Reuter’s Dahlia Collection
FOR SOUTHERN GARDENS

6 Distinct Varieties for Sl.GS, Postpaid

A copy of our booklet ‘ The Best Way to Grow Sweet Peas in the South”
will be included upon request.

Reuter’s Special Gladiolus Mixture

20 Bulbs for $1.00, Postpaid

A fine collection for small gardens with
limited space. Will furnish a great amount
of flowers for cutting.

1. PEONY DAHLIA, Queen Wilhel-
mina, pure white.

2. SHOW DAHLIA, Miss Helen Hollis,
giant deep scarlet.

3. CACTUS DAHLIA, Golden Gate,
golden yellow.

4. PEONY DAHLIA, Charles L. Sey-
bold, crimson carmin tipped white.

6. SHOWDAHLIA, A.
D. Livoni, delicate pink.

6. CACTUS DAHLIA,
Countess of Lonsdale, deep
salmon red.

Illustrated in natural colors
on page 47. Our "Dahlia”
booklet free with every order.

For a Dollar Bill we will send j'ou twenty bulbs of this splendid
mixture, all of strictly first size and of the best quality. It is put up
from a large number of separate colors, each collection individual,
thereby eliminating the risk of getting many alike, something that
cannot be entirely avoided in the best ready-made blend.

Information about the cultivation of Gladiolus is found in our
"Home Flower Garden Booklet,” a copy of which will be included
upon request.
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REUTER’S SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS
On the following two pages we are listing a splendid assort-

ment of summer flowering bulbs adapted for planting in the South.
They are very effective and economical to use as they will last for

years if given a little care. Every garden should have a liberal

amount of these attractive bulbs.

All prices are postpaid

Amaryllis Johnsoni No. 2148—
^ variety

is well known throughout the South mostly under the name of
“St. Joseph Lily.’’ It produces large lily-shaped flowers spread-
ing from the top of the strong stems. The color is a fine crimson
scarlet with a broad white stripe down the center of each petal.
Fine for planting in mixed borders.

Prices good sized bulbs: 40c each; Vo doz., $2.26: doz.,
$4.00.

Crinum _ (Southern Lilies). Stately and beautiful
plants of the Amaryllis family. The sword

shaped leaves form a rosette from which very large flowers appear
in immense clusters raised on top of the stout scapes. They come
in the most delicate colors and are highly fragrant. Fine for out-
door planting or for growing in pots.

Kirki No. 2150

—

Very large wide open flowers of a soft
delicate pink color with a red stripe down through each petal.

Prices: 36c each; doz., $1.85; doz., $3.50.

Capense (White Cape Lily). No. 2152—Very similar to
an Easter Lily in appearance but the flower has a tint of pink
with a rose pink stripe on the back of each petal. A very pro-
lific bloomer.

Prices: 35c each; ^ doz., $1.86; doz., $3.50. Reuter’s Genuine Creole Easter Lily

Galla Lilies Well
known

jiopular plants with large funnel
shaped flowers. They are widely

Zephyranthes used for cultivation in pots, but
may, in our warm Southern

climate, be planted out in the open in warm, protected places.

Godfrey’s Everblooming No. 2268—This is unquestionably the finest

white Calla Lily offered. It produces three times as many flowers as any of the
other varieties. Starts blooming when quite young.

HpmGmrGlIiQ Lily). Highly decorative, robust and strong
growing plants reaching a height of about 21^ feet.

They produce numerous large lil.v-shaped flowers borne on long stems and are very
effective for planting in mixed borders or tor massing in front of shrubbery.

No. 2266—Single yellow.

No. 2266—Double orange.

Prices on both: 10c each; doz., 50c; doz., $1.00; 100 for $7.50.

Prices:’ Started stock 35c each; 34 doz., $1.85; doz., $3.50.

Golden Yellow No. 2270—Best of the yellow Callas. The flowers are
large and of a rich golden yellow color. The foliage is dark green with creamy
white spots.

Prices: 40c each; 3^ doz., $2.25.

Reuter’s Creole Easter Lily No. 2275—crLV grL-
ing stock producing very large flowers of the purest white. The best open ground
Lily for the South and also for forcing.

Prices: Fine started stock: 30c each; doz. $1.65; doz. $3.00.

TV/Tci/lriifo A/'i-nck Xlrk TTS"? Rapid growing popular vine with hanging clusters of small fragrant
iViacieira VllltJ IXO. Wlute flowers. Exceedingly hardy and fine for covering fences or
unsightly places where little attention can be given.

Prices; 10c each; doz., 66c; doz., $1.00.

T>Ti4-4-£kt-fliT T ilvr XTrk '7980 Canna like roots that produce plants 3 to 4 feet high with large clusters
oUrtCrliy J-zliy i>D. of beautiful' snow white flowers appearing along the upper part of the

stem They are 3 to 4 inches across and very fragrant. Delight in a good rich soil and require plenty of water.

They may be used with good effect for planting up against the fence or in front of shrubbery. In the Northern part

of the States, they are extensively used for planting in large stone pots or tubs.

Prices: 20c each; doz., $1.10; doz., $2.00.

Mexican Everblooming
1 UDcrCJaco No. 2295—Single flower-

ing and best suited for the South. Very popu-
lar and easily grown, with large flower .spikes

thickly set with pure white, very fragrant

flowers. Excellent for cut.

Prices: 6c each; Yi doz., 30c; doz., 55c;
100 for $4.00.

Zephyranthes— rTne smaii'piank
growing about 1 foot high with long narrow
leaves and pretty lily-like flowers placed single

on each stem. They grow well in our Southern
Climate and may be used for edging purposes or

for planting in borders.

Rosea No. 2298—Very large and hand-
some flowers of a clear rose color. Prices:

10c each; Yt doz., 56c; doz., $1.00.

Candida No. 2300—Pure white flowers.

Prices: Yi doz., 26c; doz., 45c; 100 for $3.00.

French and Dutch Flower

-

If you should not receive
in^ xSUlDS a copy of our Special

Bulb Price List in the Fall, do not fail to write

us. We have a large assortment of selected

stocks of Easter Lilies, Narcissus, Chinese
Sacred Lilies, Hyacinths, Tulips, Freesias,

Crocus, Jonquils, etc. Caladium—Fancy LeavedTuberoses—Mexican Everblooming
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REUTER’S SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS
ELEPHANT EAR No. 3166—This variety pro-

duces iiiinien.se leaves shaped like an Elephant's ear.
very ilecorative.

Prices: Large bulbs, 16c each; doz., 80c;
dor., $1.60.

FANCY LEAVED—G rown for their ornamental
leaves, which come in the most glorious shades and
combinations. They should preferably be planted in
a half-shady place and watered liberally. For
massed beds or borders under large trees or for plant-
ing in shady porch boxes among green foliage plants,
they can be relied upon to give the desired effect.
The flowers should be pinched off wtien they appear.

Mixed Colors No. 2166—Fine mixture of a
great number of varieties.

Prices: 26c each; lA doz., $1.36; doz., $2.60,
postpaid.

Separate Varieties;

Candidum No. 2161—White with green ribs
and veins.

Cocoloba No. 2162—Metallic green with red
ribs and many white spots.

Gerardtii No. 2163—Red center with green
border, profusely spotted with white.

Hightii No. 2164—Light green with red and
white spots.

Jennie Perkins No. 2166—Green with red
splashed center and red ribs.

Lady Carman No. 2166—Transparent red with
green ribs and narrow green border.

Lord Derby No. 2167—Pink with green ribs and
veins.

Octaque No. 2168—Metallic green with white
and red spots.

Our Red No. 2169—Transparent light red with crumpled
Walter Scott No. 2170—Red center with yellowish green
Prices on any of above: 30c each; doz., $1.66; doz.
We illustrate all of these varieties in natural colors on the

catalog.

Canna

Gannas are one of our most economical and effec-
tive garden plants. They are exceedingly hardy,
doing well in almost any location and in any kind of
•soil, although they, naturally, will do better if given
a little care. They are profuse bloomers, producing
their large showy flowers from early spring until late
fall.

The greatest effect with Gannas is obtained by
mass-planting each variety separately. Their straight,

upright growth makes them well adapted for this

purpose.

Austria No. 2171—Large lemon-yellow flowers
with faint scarlet spots on the inner petals. Green
foliage.

Eureka No. 2172—A free bloomer with pure
white flowers. The best white variety.

Flambeau No. 2173—Very striking variety
with iarge orchid flowers of a Vermillion color the
petals being edged with yellow. Green foliage.

King Humbert No. 2174—The most popular of
all Gannas with large bronze colored leaves and
orange scarlet flowers. A bedding plant par excel-
lence.

Mrs. Kate Grey No. 2176—A green foliage
Ganna with flowers of a bright orange scarlet often
streaked with fiery orange.

President No. 2178—The greatest red Ganna.
The immense flowers are of a glowing orange red
color with the edge and throat turning to gold.
Green foliage.

green ribs,

border.

, $3.00, postpaid,
back cover of this

Yellow King Humbert No. 2180—A sport from
the ordinary King Humbert. The flowers are yellow heavily spotted with Vermillion.

Venus No. 2182—A fine rosy-pink variety with the petals bordered cream
yellow.

Prices: Good strong roots 18c each; doz., 86c; doz., $1.66, postpaid.

No. 2186—A special collection of the above eight varieties for $1.10, postpaid.

Caladiums Gannas

DAHLIAS FOR SOUTHERN GARDENS

Cactus Dahlia

Some very rare and rather expensive Dahlias, but they are well worth the money.

Attraction No. 2360— { Hybrid Gactus ). Immense flowers of a soft silvery mauve rose with
white suffusion. Strong stems. Price: 76c each.

Geisha No. 2363— (Peony). Superb combination of brilliant scarlet and gold. The domin-
ating color is scarlet but the petals are tipped and zoned gold. Fine strong stems. Price: 76c
each.

George Walter No. 2364— (Hybrid Gactus). Mammoth flowers borne on long stiff stems.
The color is a pleasing salmon suffused with gold in the center. Price: 76c each.

Golden West No. 2366— (Hybrid Gactus), Large bold flowers on strong stems. The deep
rich yellow blooms are heavily overlaid with orange. Fine cut flower. Price : 60c each.

Hi Gill No. 2368—(Peony). Free bloomer with immense flowers of a rich golden yellow color
suffused salmon copper. Fine long stemmed variety. Price: 76c each.

Kalif No. 2360—(Hybrid Gactus). Produces flowers measuring up to 8 inches across. The
color is a brilliant scarlet. Price: 76c each.

Le Grand Lilacs No. 2362—(Peony). New and rare variety. It is a free bloomer producing
their giant lovely purple shaded flowers on long stems. An exquisite variety Price: $1.00 each.

Millionaire No. 2364— (Decorative). The largest Dahlia grown. The color is a delicate
lavender pink. Wherever this Dahlia has been exhibited it has attracted great attention. Price:
$1.00 each.

Raden Kartini No. 2366— (Decorative). Large flowers of salmon shade suffused lilac and
mauve. It is a fine long stemmed variety and excellent for cut. Price: 60c each.

Ruth Gleadel No. 2368—(Hybrid Gactus). Beautiful large flowers of a soft yellow shading
to apricot bronze on the outer petals. Well formed Dahlia of great value as a cut flower. Price

:

60c each.

Rose Pink Century No. 2370—(Single). A lovely variety for cut. The flowers measure up
to 6 inches in diameter are of a clear rosy-pink color and borne on long stiff stems. Prolific bloomer.
Price: 26c each.

Yellow King No. 2372—(Hybrid Gactus). Beautiful canary yellow color shading to almond
white at the tips. The flowers are large and borne on long wavy stems. Price: 60c each.

Charminster No. 2361— (Decorative). A charming and distinct variety with large flowers

of salmon terracotta color. The flowers are borne on strong stems of medium length. Price: 66c
each.

Mont Blanc No. 2366—(Peony). A grand pure white Dahlia. The gigantic flower often

comes 8 inches across and are borne on strong stems. Extra fine. Price: 60c each.

Wodan No. 2374—(Hybrid Gactus). Fine large flowering Dahlia of a salmon-rose color

shaded with gold. Very attractive variety and a good cut flower. Price; 60c each.

Dr. Tewis No. 2362—(Decorative). A strong grotver with gigantic flowers of a beautiful old

rose color shading to gold. Very desirable variety. Price: 76c each.
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pavis^^i^Se^ Corn
TKe Best Seed For TKe SoiitK^
For General Farming Conditions

Davis’ Prolific Seed Corn No. 747—
Is the product of many years of selection and breeding, the object being the pro-
duction of a high-yielding corn suitable to the average soils of the South; one that

would produce two ears to the stalk where the soil’s fertility was sufficient to pro-
duce it. Davis’ Prolific Corn is the result of careful and systematic corn seed
breeding and re-selecting over a period of many years. Throughout the entire

South, from South Carolina to Texas, thousands of farmers are producing bumper
crops from this splendid corn as attested by the flattering letters we receive year
after year from our customers. This corn was originally called the Davis’ Poor
Land Corn because of its ability to make good yields on land that ordinarily would
would not produce a fair crop of the usual Southern varieties. Davis’ Prolific

is a medium early variety; two or more ears to the stalk; a targe deep grain and a
small cob. The ears are medium in size, filling close in the rows and well out at

the tip and butt. It is not a flinty grain, but is as sound as any flint variety.

It makes fine meal, and, of course, fine feed, the cob being so small that stock will

eat most of the cob. Many tests have shown that 70 pounds of ear corn will shell

out 60 to 62 pounds of grain. Ordinarily, good ear corn, 70 pounds to the bushel,

shells out 80 per cent, or 56 pounds of gram. Seventy pounds of ear corn of Davis’

Prolific will shell out about 86 per cent or about 60 pounds of grain. One reason
for the heavy yields of this variety is that Mr. Davis, the originator and grower
of the seed offered on this page, has practically eliminated barren stalks from this

corn, and another reason for its popularity is that it makes good yields not only on
comparative thin land but is just as well adapted to rich lands. The Davis’ Pro-

lific Seed Corn I am offering this year is from a large field that averaged 65 bushels

to the acre and no corn was gathered from this field but good, sound ears, the
balance being left in the field for the cattle and sheep to clean up. Bear this in

mind when buying Davis’ Prolific Seed Corn, grown by Mr. Davis and supplied

direct to us. Davis’ Prolific Seed Corn is raised under normal field conditions, as
experience shows it gives larger yields than seed corn raised on selected rich spots

that have been heavily manured or fertilized. The seed selected for stock seed
comes from the thinnest lands for it is only on poor lands that an experienced and
practical seed corn breeder can study its characteristics and see its ability to pro-
duce good corn under circumstances not most favorable. For 28 years Mr. Davis
has grown and bred Davis’ Prolific Seed Corn. Today, it is unquestionably the
most perfect, most dependable prolific corn ever introduced in the South. We
do not know of any so-called prolific corn that can even compare with the results
that can be obtained from this pure seed that comes to us direct from the originator.

What Customers Think Of It is in the eating,” is an old,
but true saying. And the best person to tell you of the merits of the Davis Prolific

“The proof of the pudding
Is in the

Corn is the planter who has bought it, put it into his ground and watched the
result. Here are a number of good words that I have received from customers,
telling me what they think of this splendid seed corn: Mrs. E. L. Bell, of West
Feliciana Parish, Louisiana, writes: “The Davis Prolific Corn is the best I ever
planted in my life. It makes early and it makes a solid ear. There is no other
corn to compare with Davis. I expect to plant it as long as I farm.” Mr. Jake
Thames, of Newton County, Miss., tells me: “I have had extra good success with
your Davis Prolific Corn. 'The yield has been much better than I have made with
other seed. I am so well pleased with it that I will plant my full crop in Davis
next year.” Messrs. J. B. Davis & Bros., of St. Charles Parish, La., write: “The
Davis Prolific Corn is the best that we have ever planted. It yields more to the
acre and we had a good crop this season, a bad one. We have concluded to plant
no other corn than the Davis Prolific.” Mr. Ed. J. Ander-
son, of Pearl River Co., Miss., tells me this in a letter: “I
had the best corn crop this year I ever had. Your Davis
Prolific Corn made 50 bushels to the acre on new land, first

crop. I live on the Jackson Highway and I have seen many
people, passing in their cars, stop to look at my crop.” Mr.
W. H. Baker, of Vermilion Parish, La., says: “I am very
well pleased with your Davis Prolific Seed Corn. It made
a good crop in spite of the dry weather we had just as it

began to silk and tassel.” Mr. J. H. Thomas, of Cullman
Co., Ala., writes: “I have had good success with the Davis
Prolific Seed Corn ordered from you. I like it fine.” Mr.
W J. Andress, of Monroe Co., Ala., says: “I can recom-
mend your Davis Prolific Corn. Have planted it for two
years and made well both years. In 1922 made at least five
bushels more per acre than on my other corn, with same
land and work.” Mr. J. Edgar Davis, of East Baton Rouge
Parish, La., writes; “Under very adverse weather con-
ditions, my son, a member of the Boy’s Corn Club, pro-
duced on one acre of Davis Prolific Corn, 42.8 bushels, after
losing, at conservative estimate, 30 per cent through in-

sects and rotting due to heavy crop of velvet beans in
corn.” Davis Prolific Corn will do as well for you.

Prices; For Genuine Davis Prolific Seed Corn pro-
cured direct from Mr. Davis, the originator. Large
pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 4Sc; 6 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. Not
prepaid, peck (14 lbs.), $1.25; bu. (56 lbs.), $4.00. For
market prices, write for current Ked Ink Price List.

it'llam r^nrtl ^lltirama ^ absolutely sincere in offering this variety to my trade as the best sort to plant for
J. lie OUtl LllCl 11 vuui 11 ou^icilic general farming conditions in the South. I have seen it tried time after time and make
good in every case. I have seen skeptics try it out just to get the chance to tell me, “I told you so,” only to frankly admit at the end of the

season that I was right and had benehtted
them by calling their attention to Davis’
corn. I want it thoroughly understood, too,
that this variety has not been developed
or brought out at the expense or on the
reputation of any other actual or so-called
prolific corn. Mr. Davis has been produc-
ing this corn for years, each year bettering
it, and I have never sold a grain of this
variety that hasn’t come to me right from
the Davis farm. This corn has always been
grown and bred under actual Southern
farm conditions, just like it might be on
your farm. No special treatment of soil

—

just good, thorough, practical farming.

Illustrations are from
Photographs of Run-of-Field Ears

from Mr. Davis’ Own Farm

Originator’s Stock Only—^^^^^“Jrs^lo

understand that every pound, every peck, every bushel of

this famous seed corn that I distribute in this, as in all

previous years, comes to me direct from Mr. Clarendon
Davis, the originator of the variety. I contract each year

tor as much of this seed as Mr. Davis can supply me and
I have never yet obtained sufficient seed to supply the
demand. You can order this seed corn with a full assur-

ance that you will get uncontaminated seed and that it

is the true variety from the seed-breeding farm. 1 could
purchase great quantities of this variety from hundreds of

growers but while I realize many of them are good seed

corn growers and are thoroughly reputable men, I will not
take a chance and obtain my stock from any other than
the original source.
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Reuter’s SURECROPPER CORN

Pkt. 10c; lb., 26c;

2 lbs., 46c; 6 lbs.

$1.00, postpaid.

Not prepaid,

$ 1 . 26 ;
bu. '66

lbs.;, $4.00. For

market prices,

write for cur-

Prlce List.

Those Who Plant It Say—
“My results with your Surecropper Corn was indeed
gratifying. The crop was a success,” says Mr. .1.

Ellis Dupont, a good Louisiana planter. “It is the
best corn I ever planted. I think it is the best corn
for the South. I expect to plant all Surecropper next
year ’’ is the verdict of Mr. T. A. Anding, of South-
west Louisiana. Mr. B. W. Baggett, an Alabama cus-
tomer, writes: “I have been very successful in growing
the Surecropper Corn which I purchased from you.
I planted about .Tune 10 and by .August 10 was using
corn for the table. Have not yet harvested and can-
not tell you the exact amount per acre, but am sure

the land planted in Surecropper will yield more jtrofit

pe[ acre than the land by its side planted in other
corn. I can surely recommend Surecropper Corn, for

two crons can be grown in our country. I made two
very profitable crops this year on the same ground fol-

lowing potatoes, with Surecropper.”

This is undoubtedly the hest-known' non-
prolific variety of corn in Loujsiana and Missis-
sippi. Its good qualities as to yield and shelling

are well known to practically every farmer.
Cobs are u.sually deep red in color and the ker-
nels white and yellow. Matures in 130-150 days
from planting.

Prices: Large Pkt., 10c; lb., 26c: 2 lbs.,

46c; 6 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid,
peck (14 lbs.), $1.40; bu. (56 lbs.), $4.60.
For market prices, write for current Eed
Ink Price List.

Hickory King No. 756

—

This is a white variety of field corn
which has the largest grains with the
smallest cob of any corn in existence.
The grains are so large and cob so ex-
tremely small that when ear is broken
in two pieces, a single grain will cover
completely the cob .section. Matures in

100-125 days, depending on weather con-
ditions. It hu.sk3

and shells easily.

Prices : Large

Pkt., lOc; lb.,

26c; 2 lbs., 45c;

6 lbs., $1.00,

postpaid. Not
prepaid, peck
(14 lbs.), $1.26;

bu. (66 lbs),

$4.00. For mar-
ket prices, write

for current Red
Ink Price List.

Calhoun Red Cob No. 755

—

^ r A ^Surecropper Corn is taking the place
‘

of Mexican June Corn and Hickory
KingCorn.as it’sthequickest maturing corn ever planted
in the South. It has large white grains on a white cob.

The ears are, not quite so large as some varieties, but

Reuter's Surecropper will make a good yield when
other corn will fail entirely. It is a sure-crop every

time. It usually makes roasting ears in about 60

days and matures in about 110 days. Shells 82 to

85 per cent grain. It is two w'eeks earlier than common,
native corn. It is early, like Northern corn, but has

a great advantage in its drouth-resisting qualities.

It usually yields twice as much as Northern varieties.

It is an “early corn” for spring planting or a “quick-

maturing” corn for summer planting on stubble lands

or potato lands or where cotton has been killed out.

Its many good qualities have made it widely popular.

It is thoroughly adapted to the South and will do well

in every colton state. It has proved to be a wonderful

yielder in Texas and Oklahoma, also in central and
northern Louisiana and on up into northern Arkansas.

Here is what some of our Southern farmer friends

have had to say about Reuter’s Surecropper

Corn; “I planted Surecropper Corn on May
20th after gathering a crop of potatoes and it

made roasting ears in less than 60 days. By
planting Surecropper I have made two crops

off the same land this season.” “I planted

Surecropper Corn on July 8th and on August
24th I sold roasting ears from this field.”

Sixty to eighty bushels to the acre is an
eyery-year occurrence. Many farmers have
written us that Surecropper Corn haS filled

their cribs wheti other varieties failed. If

you want to be sure of a reasonable crop in

dry seatfons and a bumper crop in favorable

seasons, do tiot fail to plant at least a third or a

half of your acreage in Surecropper Corn.

tVe offer nothing but strictly

high grade Surecropper Seed

Corn, stock procured from the

most responsible growers, care-

fully hand-shelled and graded.

You get nothing but good,

vigorous, healthy grains. All

stock butted and tipped.

Prices: Large

Better than Mexican June

—

Quick Maturing, Dependable
Southern Corn—Resists Heat
and Drouth Like Mexican June
—Plant Early for Quick Crop

—

Plant Late for a Follow-LFp
Crop—Surest and Safest Corn
for the Entire South—For Poor
Land and Rich Land, for Dry
Weather and Wet Weather.
Be Sure to Order Early. Six

Car Loads Sold Last Year.
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Reuter’s IMPROVED GOLDEN DENT CORN
i>U. yuu yielding yellow
corn for the south—proved by
experiment station tests. The orig-

inal stock of this corn has been
improved 17 years for Southern
planting. It is now the ftiost

popular Yellow Dent Corn with
farmers in the Southwest, and will

eventually be planted upon thou-
sands of acres throughout every
part of the Cotton belt.

It is a medium early variety,

usually maturing from 120 to 130
days from planting. The ears are
blocky and well shaped (note photo-
graphic reproductions on bottom
of page), usually 7 to 10 inches long
and about the same in circumference.
It will mature considerably in ad-
vance of the ordinary southern varieties. It makes a strong stalk, stands up
well in stormy weather. The ears are surely beautiful, 80 to 88 per cent grain and
you vt^ll find that a large number of the, stalks will bear two ears. The legal

standards calls for 80 per cent grain.

Reuter’s Improved Golden Dent is a good yielder on uplands, and makes splen-

did crops of large ears on bottchn lands. This corn has been developed and tested

so many years side by side with other selected varieties, that there is no question
aboijt its adaptability and dependability. It has been tested by Experiment
Stations of several states and it has led in yield and quality of ear and grain, so

often that it has become the most sought after Yellow Dent Corn in several

Southern States.

Yields 75 to 80 bushels to the acre easily. It is a high yielder on uplands
and produceat.magnificent results on bottom lands, as J have mentioned above.
It will produce abundant yields of fine heavy corn in Arkansas, Mississippi,

Louisiana, Alabarua and Texas, as well as other Southern States.

Highest fiefrl yields in experiment station tests. ’ One of our customers writes:

“This corn is better than any other yellow corn I ever planted. It makes a good
stalk and a good sized ear, and it is a fast grower. M’hile I haven’t gathered iny

crop yet, a careful estimate is that I’ll gather 70 bushels an acre and it might run
over 75 bushels.’’ Enthusiastic letters of this kind from farmers in the several

Southern States compelled us to secure a stock of this wonderful yellow corn,

and we have obtained our seed from the most responsible and careful growers of

seed corn in Texas. Our stock is an improved strain of Ferguson’s Yellow Dent or

King’s Golden, the corn is selected, nubbed and tipped, shelled by hand, and
carefully graded— the largest, plumpest kernels being used entirely for our stock.

Crop Improvement Associations and Experiment Stations in Texas, Arkansas
and Louisiana recommend this type as the best standard Yellow Dent Corn for

the South. You can readily see that this is an unusual corn.

We have fine new crop seed corn ready for use. Practically

all seed of Golden Dent Corn offered in the South is Northern Grown
and is not acclimated, so seldom makes good in the crop. Our stock
is grown specially lor our trade in the best producing
sections of Texas and will please you and make you
a sure-crop for early use. Our stock is hand shelled
and graded. Our growers of this wonderful yellow
corn select our seed corn from stalks in the field. As
much attention is devoted to developing good stalk
characteristics as to improve good ear quality. Only
good sound ears are taken from healthy stalks. Frankly
we believe that our particular stock of this well-known
yellow variety is as good, if not better, than anything
ever offered to farmers ini the South.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 26c; 2 lbs., 45c,
postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (141bs.), $1.25; bu.
(56 lbs.), 54.00. For naarket prices on larger quan-
tities, write for current Bed Ink Price List.

Mexican June
(Genuine) No. 758

—

This dependable variety, largely
planted late in the spring through-
out the cotton belt, originally came
from Mexico. It is largely used for
planting after oats and wheat. We
do not advise sowing before May
1st if grain is wanted and it can be
planted as late as August 15th with
good results. The stalks are usually
short, although early planting makes
stalks 12 to 15 feet high, leaves 4 to
6 feet long. The roots run deep
and spread, so that it is a splendid
drouth resister. Ears 8 to 9 inches
long, grains short to medium, cobs
onedium in size, and while usually
white, occasionally you'll find a

red cob and a few blue grains. This apparent mixture of color is peculiar to many
varieties of Mexican corn. Mighty fine for- “roasting ears’’ for use right up to
f^ost.

Prices; Large pkt., 10c; lb., 26c; 2 lbs., 45c, postpaid. Not prepaid,
peck (14 lbs.), $1.26; bu. (56 lbs.), $4.00. For market prices on larger
quantities, write for current Bed Ink Price List.

"VolIrkMr IVrv .A Weevil-Proof Flint Corn that makes
X dlUW V.4lCvXlc^ / D 7 good in every cotton State. Weevils
don’t seem to take well to this variety, but ali kinds of stock relish it immensely.
This is the hardest-grained corn you ever saw. It resists drouth better than most
varieties, and stands more wet weather than a duck, 'fhe husk is what I want
you to notice particularly when this crop is matured on your farm. It covers the
ear of corn so completely and tightly that it is impossible for any bird or weevil
to get in the corn. Yields 40 to 60 bushels to the acre, depending upon the soil

and conditions. Produces two good ears to the stalk, and sometimes three. I

would not recommend this corn for an all purpose or whole crop corn, but for
something to last with no weevil damage from one year’s end to the other it has
no equal. This corn contains only 12% of moisture whereas Northern corn con-
tains as much as 18% at times.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 45c, postpaid. Not prepaid,
peck (14 lbs.'

, $1.40; bu. (56 lbs.)
,
$4.50. For market prices on larger quan-

tities, write for current Bed Ink Price List.

WHAT CUSTOMERS THINK OF THIS CORN
Mr. Daniel Alvarado, a Texasfarmer, writes: “Ifound your Golden Dent
Seed Corn a very good seed. Its yield was about 60 bushels to the acre.”

Mr. S. W. Taylor, a Mississippi planter, says: “lam very much pleased
with your Golden Dent Corn. / never have had any com to do any better

for the season to be so bad and I expect to have you supply me ivith the

same seed again.”

Mr. C. W. Baker, of Louisiana., tells me: ‘‘Your Golden Dent Seed Com
made fine. I couldn't expect any better for poor land.”

Mr. V. A. Vanzant, of Arkansas, writes: “/ planted your Golden Dent Seed
Corn last sprinpand under very unfavorable conditions got a good crop for
a yellow corn, atidfor thin or old land. Golden Dent Corn cannot be beat.”

Reuter’s Improved Golden Dent Corn
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REUTER’S Celebrated Giant Red Cob
C TVT ^ A O Throughout the entire South there is no big-eared com that equals

{j f* n 1^ / ZI.^ Renter’s Celebrated Giant Red Cob (illustrated to the right of this
^ « j. v-r

page!. It is unquestionably the finest large-eared Southern field

com that you can possibly plant for a main crop. This is one of the grandest corns, being large grained, wonderfully
productive, high feeding and of exceptional milling value. For ensilage purposes it is absolutely unbeatable. Stalks
9 to 12 feet high, broad, strong and short-pointed, with ears 8 to 12 inches long, 10 to 22 rows, deep grain, pure white,
with red cob, averaging two large ears, and sometimes three, with foliage broad leaved and full; in fact, the finest large,
white red-cob corn we have ever seen growing in any corn section of this country.

On a five-acre field we had 600 bushels, and averaged 90 bushels to the acre of good sound com on 200 acres
planted for seed purposes. One of my Mississippi customers produced 110 bushels to the acre, and another one of
my Louisiana friends claims to have T06 bushels to the acre on a ten-acre field. It is medium early, producing thor-
oughly matured com in 100-120 days. If you want quality, big yield and com of the highest germinating vitality,

try this superlative quality com this spring by all means.
Mr. J. N. Tait, of Alabama, says: ‘T was very pleased with the Giant Red Cob Corn I planted last year. It

is by far the most satisfactory variety I’ve ever planted.”

OUR SEED—Strictly Southern Grown, highest vitality, will germinate 95 per cent or better, seed carefully
selected from best yielding stalks, butted and tipped to secure pure-bred, uniform seed only. You'll like this seed.
It’s the prettiest I've ever seen this year. Order early.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; Ib., 2Sc; 2 lbs., 46c, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (14 lbs.), $1.26; bu. (66 lbs.),
$4.00. for market prices on larger quantities, write for current Bed Ink Price List.

REUTER’S IOWA GROWN SEED CORN
A great many of our customers prefer Northern-grown seed corn, as it matures very early, and is also good for

late planting. For early green feed or silage, nothing can excel these sorts for early planting. The varieties that
we offer have been carefully selected for our trade and are recommended to you with full assurance that you’ll be
pleased. These particular varieties are perfectly adapted to the South, for we have sold them for several years,
largely in the vicinity of New Orleans, and the results are always satisfactory. Our seed is grown expressly for us
in Iowa, the greatest corn state in the Union, the stock is carefully butted and tipped, put up in even weight two
bushel bags. After this stock arrives in New Orleans, every bushel goes through our big electrically operated seed
cleaner, so you can’t help but get the finest corn you’ve ever seen. On account of unfavorable weather conditions
in Iowa, good, sound, thoroughly dried, hi-germinating seed corn is extremely scarce.

^ilvAr A/firiA 74.0 lowa-grown Silver Mine Seed Corn Is far superior to the ordinary com-
OllVcl /‘±7 mercial stock offered by other seedsmen. Many large sugar planters in
Louisiana buy hundreds of bushels of this stock from us year after year, because of the quality of our seed, and it has
never failed to give good results. Our local market gardeners also plant this superfine variety for early roasting ears.
For early green feed and silage it is one of the best sorts for you to plant. Stalks medium in height, ranging from
7 to 10 feet, very leafy, broad blades and a lot of them. The type of this com is very even and uniform; ears run from
9 to 12 inches long; 16 to 22 rows of pure white kernels solidly set on a medium small white cob; ears well filled out
at butt end and tip end. Matures in 100 days. For roasting ears, ready in 80 days.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 40c, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (14 lbs.), $1.26; bu. (56 lbs.),
$4.00. For market prices on larger quantities, write for current Bed Ink Price List.

PViatvirtifin WhitA PACirt N’rt Produces large, uniform, well-filled ears, with large, pure
VTllllC JTCAll i white grains. A field sort and raised extensively for roast-

ing ears by local gardeners.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; Ib., 26c; 2 lbs., 40c, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (14 lbs.), $1.26; bu. (56 lbs.),

$4.00. For market prices on larger quantities, write for current Bed Ink Price List.

YELLOW OR GOLDEN DENT SORTS
TTorlv T ACt-mincS NTrt 7^51 standard Northern yellow corn for general field purposes in the
Cjtxliy J-/CAllllIIg JOX South; largely planted for early green feed and ensilage. It grows to
medium height, from 2 to 12 feet. Very popular in the South especially in Louisiana, Mississippi and other states.
Our stock this season is surely fine. Germination 95 per cent or better.

Prices: Large Pkt., 10c; lb., 26c; 2 lbs., 40c, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (14 lbs.), $1.00; bu. (66 lbs.),
$3.60. For market prices on larger quantities, write for current Bed Ink Price List.

Silver Mine

Reid’s Yellow Dent
7*$2 most
‘ popular corns in the

United States, and fast becoming
well known in the South on account
of its early maturity. Grains very
deep, closely packed; butts and tips

almost entirely covered over. Mar
tures in about 110 days.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb.,

26c; 2 lbs., 40c, postpaid. Not pre-
paid, peck (14 lbs.), $1.00; bu. (66

lbs.), $3.60. For market prices on
larger quantities, write for cur-
rent Bed Ink Price List.

Iowa Gold Mine No.
nC'l Earliest of all Northern
' yellows. Pure yellow, deep
grains, splendid yielder. This corn is

well liked by many planters in the
South. It has helped to fill more
than one silo, and is largely planted
during the early spring for a quick
green feed crop. Has been tried all

over the South with nothing but
the best results.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb.,

23c; 2 lbs., 40c, postpaid. Not pre-

paid, peck (14 lbs.), $1.00; bu. (66

lbs.), $3.60. For market prices on
larger quantities, write for cur-
rent Red Ink Price List.

08 Giant Bed Cob
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Georcjia - Carolina Grown -Officially Inspected
and Passed as Free From Pink Boll Worm-.

Wannamaker-Cleveland Big Boll Cotton No. 779

—

big boll cotton. Our stock is pedigreed. The breeding methods are
and systematic. It is earlier than other strains. The percent of lint in

our stock is its crowning point, being from 3 to 6 percent higher than other
.oil;

' . . . : .

from
strains of the same cotton. The bolls are large and thick; req^uire 50 to 55 to

make a pound. Opens perfectly, five-locked, easy to pick. It makes a
medium sized, erect stalk as broad as high, three to four primary limbs

Foliage rather light for a big boll cotton. Storm resistant; free from
anthracnose. The lint is of good length, pulling 1 to 1 -h inch, strong
and heavy in texture with an out-turn at gin of 40 percent. It is

surely early for a big boll sort; sets fruit closely and rapidly from
bottom to top. Beats early frosts every time. It is hardy,

roots deeply and has proved a splendid drouth-resisting
variety. In many sections of the South, this grand variety is planted exclusively. Experiment Stations
throughout the entire Cotton Belt recommend Wannamaker-Cleveland Big Boll Cotton. At the

Georgia Experiment Station, since 1916, when it was first tested, it averaged first in close com-
petitive tests with the cream of twenty to thirty-four other prominent varieties. At the Missis-

sippi Experiment Station it averaged first with the same competition during 1906, 1907 and
1908. Besides the advantages of the greatest productivity, highest percentage of lint, big

bolls, etc., our special stock has advantages over other strains for boll weevil territory.
Its unquestioned uniformity permits gathering up all the cotton early and plowing
under the stalks and this should appeal to cotton farmers where boll weevil con-

ditions must be considered. It is a standard variety that can be planted with
confidence.

Prices: By mail, postpaid: Lb., 30c; 3 lbs., 80c. Not prepaid, by ex-
press or freight, peck (7)4 lbs.), $1.00; bu. (30 lbs. Louisiana Legal

Weight). $3.00; 100 lbs., $9.00; 10 bu. or over, at $2.60 per bu. For
market prices, write for current Bed Ink Price List.

Hawkins’ Prolific Big Boll Cotton

—

(Originator’s Pure-Bred Seed Only)
780 extra early, extra-prolific, bigbollcot-
^ ton that has proved to be a mainstay in

all cotton states. It gets ahead of the boll weevil every
time, and has proved to be a money maker for many
cotton planters in the South. Why plant scrub seed
when you can take the best cotton in the world, such as
Hawkins’ Prolific Big Boll, and at a small cost per acre
almost double your yields? This is one of the earliest,

most prolific, easiest picked and of most superior lint,

and finest staple; tall-growing, long tap-root, resisting

drouth; from two to four limbs near the surface branch-
ing two short limbs together all the way up to the top,
all literally covered with big, white bolls; light foliage,

large bolls, small seed, light gray or dark green, yielding

38 to 40 percent lint, and sometimes even more. Opens
well, growing much taller than other sorts, giving every
advantage over other varieties in yield per acre. On
the short fruited limbs of the Hawkins’ Cotton near the
bottom and the middle of the stalks will be found grow-
ing two bolls opposite each other on the same limb, and
very often eight to ten bolls can be covered with the
span of the hand on the same limb. Sometimes called
the Double-.Iointed Cotton. Well adapted to all soils.

With proper fertilization and cultivation will produce as
many as three bales to the acre. It has received the first

prize at the Georgia State Fair. Every sack we sell

comes direct from Mr. Hawkins—you secure from us
nothing but the originator’s pedigreed seed.

Prices: By mail, postpaid: Lb., 36c; 3 lbs.,

$1.00. Not prepaid, by express or freight, peck (7)4
lbs.), $1.26; bu. (30 lbs.), $4.00- 100 lbs., $12.60; 10
bu. or over, $3.60 per bu. For market prices,

write for current Red Ink Price List.

popular
horougl

Note-

Every
pound of Cot-

ton Seed I offer

is obtained direct

from cotton seed grow-

ers in Georgia, Carolina,

Alabama and Mississippi,'

depending upon where the va-

riety is grown. We do not pur-

chase from any source where there is

any possible danger of pink-boll worm in-

fections. All of our interstate cotton seed

shipments are accompanied by affidavits, telling

just where the seed is actually produced. We offer

but one grade—the very best.

OUB MAIL ORDER SERVICE WILL
PLEASE YOU, TOO

"Including all of my dealings with all kinds of

mail order houses, you have been more reliable than
any. You are prompt and send what is ordered,

up to good standard, and you satisfy in every way.
I certainly appreciate this and think it is worth
commending, especially when experiences with other

houses give a person so much trouble and worry."

(Signed) Mrs. GEO. W. STITT,
Mississippi.
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Extra Early Varieties for Boll Weevil Sections

PrrtllfSr' XTn (Wilt-Resistant)—This is surely a dependable variety.
IT HJlllll.. i>IU. / OO The cotton seed breeders who are supplying us with this

type this year have devoted more than five years to improving this variety, and our stock this year
is wilt-resistant and improved in many various ways, inasmuch as the bolls of our particular stock
are larger and tend to five lock much more so than the original seed procured from Carolina. Very
popular in Louisiana on account of its extra earliness, as well as its ability to mature a full crop
before the boll weevil infestation commences. It is also very prolific. It does not grow so tall

puts out three or four large limbs at the ground and limbing from there up, limbs having very short
joints and maturing one or two bolls to the joint. It has along tap root which endures it to stand
the drouth better than most sorts. Opens wide and is very easy to pick and will make an average
yield from 41 to 42 per cent lint. 1,200 pounds of seed cotton will average a 500-lb. bale. Toole
Prolific, our pedigreed wilt-resistant strain, will mature a full crop in 100 to 110 days after planting.

This sort will make from 7-8 up to 1 1-16 inch staple. The results in Louisiana, as well as in Missis-
sippi, are extremely gratifying, and encourages us to expect a tremenduous demand for our seed this

year. Order early. •

Prices: By mail, postpaid; Lb., 30c; 3 lbs., 80c. Not prepaid, by express or freight,
peck (7>4 lbs.), $1.00; bu. (30 lbs.), $3.26; 100 lbs., $10.00; 10 bu. or over, at $2.76 per bu.
For market prices, write for current Red Ink Price List.

Mitchell’s Re-Improved Early King No. 781—(Pnginators pure-nred seed).
Every pound of tliis seed is

lixecl 1This 23 the genuine, unmixed pedigreed type that is so
this one variety of cotton

obtained direct from Mr. Mitchell, at Sugar Loaf Farm,
hard to get, because the demand always exceeds the supply. Frankly, I believe that
has done more towards helping the South combat the boll weevil than any other agency that has been employed.
.\ cotton which is not a quick and prolific boll-maker cannot produce a paying crop in boll weevil districts, because
the only practical and certain way to stop the boll weevil is to plant a hardy, prolific and quick-maturing cotton
and rush it to maturity before the boll weevil has time to get busy. F'or nearly twenty years, Mr. Mitchell
carefully selected, proved and re-selected this variety, and we are extremely fortunate m being able to offer you
his perfected stock of this wonderful, extra early variety. A small boll, short staple variety, very early and very
prolific: it beats the weevil to a frazzle. The cotton is the peer of any cotton, for it blooms in 60 days, and is

ready for picking in about 1 15 to 120 da.vs. It is the earliest, most prolific, most perfectly bred, and has the largest
yield of lint of any cotton on record in the Cotton Belt. It has held the record as the best boll weevil dodger yet
produced. Seed supply limited—order early.

Prices: By mail, postpaid; Lb., 30c: 3 lbs., 80c. Not prepaid, by express or freight, peck
lbs.), $1.00; bu. (30 lbs.), $3.00; 100 lbs., $9.00; 10 bu. or over, at $2.50perbu. For market prices, write
for current Red Ink Price List.

_A medium size boll, very prolific, quick maturing
ed to boll weevil sections.Simpkin’s Prolific (Ideal) No. 782—variety that is w-eii adapts

Resembles King very much in growth and shape. It grows a strong hardy plant, limbs out close to the ground,
and fruits early and heavily. It should be planted in not less than 5-foot rows and plants spared 18 to 24
inch es apart in boll weevil sections. This character of planting gives the plant ample room, and with its scant fol-

iage, plenty of sunshine gets to all parts of the plant, which retards the activity of boll weevil. This cotton
has become well known throughout the, entire South. An extended description is hardly necessary. Our seed
stock is procured from one of the best cotton seed breeders in North Carolina, and can be planted with every
assurance of making good.

Prices: By mail, postpaid: Lb., 30c; 3 lbs., 80c. Not prepaid, peck (7J^ lbs.), $1.00; bu. (30 lbs. i,

$3.00; 100 lbs., $9.00; 10 bu., or over, at $2.60 per bu. For market prices, write for current Red Ink
Price List.

Rdnlz" Ar'r'mTnF NTri This is one of the earliest, extra prolific, boll weevil-resisting varieties
iJdilA. rvccutlllL / OO for you to plant this year. It gets ahead of the boll weevil every time.
It is worth millions of dollars to the cotton planters in boll weevil sections. It opens earlier than other extra
earlies, and it doesn't blow out or drop out as quickly. It’s a heavier bearer, and makes better and longer lint.

It roots deeply, resisting both drouth and storms. It branches well and has light, open foliage, letting in the sun
to all parts of the plant. It doesn’t have dense shade for the boll weevil to hide away. in. It fruits from the ground
to the top. Contains 40 to 43 per cent lint. This cotton has been tried under all kinds of soils and conditions
from one end of the South to the other, in uplands, and in bottoms, and has made good everywhere it has been
planted. You can't find a hardier, more vigorous, more prolific cotton than Bank Account.

Prices: By mail, postpaid: Lb., 30c; 3 lbs., 80c. Not prepaid, by express or freight, peck,
014 lbs.), $1. 00; bu. (30 lbs.), $3.00; 100 lbs., $9.00; 10 bu. or over, $2.60 per bu. For market prices’,
write for current Red Ink Price List.

Money Maker No. 784-

Improved
Express
Cotton

An excellent early variety for boll weevil
districts. A short staple, but heavy yielder,
40 per cent lint. Money Maker Cotton was
justly named. It has certainly Seen a money
maker for many a planter this season. We
have just received lots of reports of a half
and three-fourths of a bale to the acre, right
in the boll weevil sections. Money Maker
is an early cotton, the growing type of which
is small, somewhat on the order of the King
or Simpkins, and it matures about one week later than these two varieties,

and gives excelient ‘‘turn-out”ot lint. Our seed is furnished by experts.

Prices: By mail, postpaid: Lb., 30c; 3 lbs., 80c. Not prepaid, by express or freight,
peck (734 lbs.), $1.00; bu. (30 lbs.), $3.00; 100 lbs., $9.00; 10 bu. or over $2.60 per bu. For
market prices, write for current Red Ink Price List.

It is a heavy yielder

Toole Prolific (Wilt Resistant) Cotton

LONG STAPLE COTTON SEED—Improved 350 Express
787 'I’his is a remarkable variety that has made good in ever.v cotton state in the South.

It is one of the quickest maturing, heaviest yielding staple cottons I know of. It

has been the idea with a great many farmers of the South that it was impossible to get a staple

cotton that would mature early enough to make under boll weevil conditions. Express cotton has
already dispelled this belief from the minds of thousands of farmers, and never before have I seen a
variety of cotton meet with such general satisfaction. It resists boll weevils and disease and con-
tains 40 per cent lint. Express Cotton Seed which we are offering this season was grown exclu-

sively for us by a most responsible farmer and is absolutely true to type and unmixed with any
other variety. The seed we offer you is absolutely pure, and, in addition, is improved by expert
breeding and selection.

Prices: By mail, postpaid; Lb., 36c; 3 lbs., $1.00. Not prepaid, by express or
freight, peck (7)4 lbs.), $1.26; bu. (30 lbs.), $4.00; 100 lbs., $12.60; lObu. or over, at $3.60
per bu. For market prices, write for current Red Ink Price List.
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PLANT THIS NEW STAPLE COTTON

Cane Seed For Syrup and Forage
f^llTriTTP ^Plant on rich land during March, April or May, according to location, in rows 3!^ to 4 feet apart atV^iUlLUl e the rate of 12 to 1.5 pounds of seed to the acre. Cultivate like corn and chop out like cotton, leaving
plants about 10 to 12 inches apart in the row. The best time to cut for making syrup is just before the seeds ripen, as
the plants have more saccharine at that state of growth. If, however, it is your intention to save the seed, let the
plant mature and cut when entirely ripe. The seed head.s should be cut and cured in the field.

Some farmers who plant tor syrup, do not pull the fodder, but run the piant and fodder through a cane crusher,
thereby saving labor. This method of crushing the cane may cause the syrup to be a little darker in color than if the
fodder is pulled. Seed should not be run through crusher after they ripen.

Reuter’s Japanese Honey Cane Seed No. 898-^i/h”?ip^, 7o’ii'cannltXbMhan
plant this variety. Our true variety of this heavy- yielding syrup sorghum will produce 25 to 30 tons of green fodder
per acre. Some of our customers claim to have made 500 gallons of syrup off one acre. The most striking feature about
this splendid cane is the exquisitely delicious flavor of the molasses, though the delicate light color also has something
to do with it: matures in 120 to 125 days. It sends up 2 to 4 stalks, which reach a height of 11 to 15 feet.

Considering the adaptability of this sweet sorghum to a wide range of soils, which will not produce Louisiana Rib-
bon Cane with any profit at all, and in addition to this, a superiority of flavor which is putting molasses made from this

cane on the same basis with that from the Louisiana cane, we cannot help feeling that the problem of a molasses cane has
at last been solved for the farmers of the South. Mr. H. L. Ellington, a good customer of ours from Mississippi,

wrote us claiming from 50 pounds of seed to have produced 1,000 gallons of syrup which sold from 55c to 65c per gallon.

When you order this variety of us, you get seed that is dependable, thoroughly recleaned, hand-picked from selected
seed heads.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 25c: 2 lbs., 45c; 6 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over,
at 15c per lb.; 25- lb. lots or over, at 12c per lb.; 50-lb. lots or over, at 10c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 8c
per lb. For market prices, write for current Red Ink Price List.

SORGHUM AND CANE SEED FOR FORAGE PURPOSES
The planting of sorghum throughout the South for forage and hay crops is on the increase. Can be planted either alone

or mixed with cowpeas. The sorghum plant is a strong, rapid grower, and a greedy feeder, so it succeeds best on a deep,

rich moist soil. The seed can be planted in drills 2 to 3 feet apart and the crop cultivated, or may be sown broadcast.

Use 10 to 15 pounds per acre in drills; 50 lbs. when broadcasted for forage: if sown broadcast with peas, use about 25
lbs with 60 lbs. of peas. We obtain our stocks of sorghum for forage and hay purposes from the most reliable sources.

Each lot is analyzed for purity and germination before sold. Every bag is recleaned through our big electric seed cleaners.

W'hen you buy sorghum seed from Reuter’s you get nothing but thoroughly recleaned seed of quality.

At-MK/av NT/a The leading and most popular saccharine sorghum for early green feed or silage
ll/«rry Tvmutjr Ixiu. yui purposes. It is the earliest sort and makes fine hay green or cured, which is

relished by all stock. Not good for syrup. Illustrated in color on Page 41.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 45c: 5 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at

8c per lb.; 25-lb. lots or over, at 7c per lb.; 50-lb. lots or over, at 6c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 5c per lb.

For market prices, write for current Red Ink Price List.

TA 1 con With taller and heavier stalks than the Early Amber, although not quite as
Early Urange T\0. oVV Nearly or as popular. A splendid producer.

Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at25c: 2 lbs., 45c : 5 lbs., $1.00, postpaid.

8c per lb.; 25-lb. lots or over, at 7c per lb.; 50-lb. lots or

For market prices, write fcr current Red Ink Price List.

j XT/-V OA'7 A very valuable variety, largely planted in Southwest Texas.
1x6(1 1 op i^ioUIIia(^y "IfA Later, larger growth and better drouth resister than either the

Orange or Amber. Not good for syrup.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 26c; 2 lbs., 45c; 5 lbs., $1.00, postpaid,

lb., 26-lb. lots or over, at 7c per lb.; 50-lb. lots or over, at 6c per lb.

Prices : Large pkt., 10c; lb., ., t-.—

,

-lb. lots or over, at 7c per lb.; 60-lfa. lots or over, at 6c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 6c per lb.

Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 8c per
100-lb. lots or over, at 5c per lb.

^ ^ fine crop for dry land farming where there is a marketRrOOm EiOm (^Jl/V6rgr66Ilj /AO for the straw for brooms. It has practically no feed value.

Prices- Large pkt., 10c; lb., 26c; 2 lbs. 45c; 5 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 10c

per lb • 26’-lb. lots or over, at 8c per lb.; 60-lb lots or over, at 7c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 6c per lb.Reuter’s Japanese Soney Cane

This sensational variety was
bred at the Delta Branch Exper-

iment Station, Stoneville, Mississippi, from the well-known Foster. Before the Experiment Station
gave the seed of this cotton to planters, it had consistently been the best staple cotton in the variety
tests for several years. Both in 1921 and 1922, Delfos 6102 stood at the top of the list, not only
in the lint per acre, but also in the money value per acre. It is the most wonderful staple cotton
ever developed to combat the boll-weevil. Makes earlier than other varieties. A few acres of this

remarkable sort near New Orleans produced nearly 2 bales to the acre. Ordinarily it will make
from 150 to 175 bales on 200 acres. This staple varies from 1 inch to 1 inch, depending upon
the season and the amount of fertilizer used. It is strong and silky and is greatly in demand by
spinners. The turnout is very high for a cotton of this staple, 1600 pounds of seed cotton making
a 500-lb. bale, averaging 31 per cent, 73 bolls to the pound, which readily shows it is a big boll

variety. The plant is very dwarf with long fruiting limbs, very small leaves, extremely light foliage

and very few vegetative branches. It is one of the earliest and most rapidly maturing varieties

known, opening ahead of many of the short staple varieties, whose earliness is their only virtue.

The bolls are larger than other varieties of staple cotton and open wide, making picking easy. We
have obtained our seed from one of the most practical cotton farmers in Mississippi. It has been
carefully selected and properly ginned, with a view of supplying only pure, unmixed seed. The
supply of good planting seed of this variety is limited.

Prices: By mail, postpaid, lb., 30c; 3 lbs., 80c. Not prepaid, by express or freight,
peck (71^ lbs.), $1.00; bu. (30 lbs.), $3.00; 100 lbs., $9.00. For market prices, write for cur-
rent Red Ink Price List.

Reuter’s Field Seeds are grown by special-
ists, highly selected and bred, recleaned in
our own cleaners and put up in clean bags.
They are the highest grade farm seeds ob-
tainable and will make your farming more
profitable.
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There should be more Kaffir Corn, Milo Maize, etc., planted in the South every year. The feed item on your farm
is no doubt one of your most serious problems, and from experience you realize that if you buy feed it makes a big hole in

your bank account. GROW YOUR OWN FEED.

A Head of
Egyptian Wheat

or Shallu

1? npH ^PpH absolutely free from dirt and trash. It is thoroughly recleaned by the mostoccu up-to-date machinery, and all foreign grains and weeds removed before it is sold to you. My
stocks are all thoroughly acclimated. Write us for delivered prices when ready to buy. We can often save you money by making oui
quotations at planting time.

All the followirig varieties of sorghum succeed in the dryest season. When com-
mon corn will fail entirely for want of rain, these plants simply stop, wait for the

rain, and then go and make a full crop. In weight of grain they will make more per acre than the same land will make corn. In
the way of dry forage they give enormous returns, at a cost less than the cost of gathering alone of fodder corn. Cultivated the
same as corn. They will grow on any land where corn will and on many lands too poor for corn. As soon as the seed begins to

glaze, commence to cut and stock. It usually requires one week of good hot sunshine to cure the hay. The main point is to cure the hay so that it will not sour when
stacked or stored away. The seeds may be threshed by running the stalks through a threshing machine, from which all but one row of the concave teeth are removed.
Prices fluctuate and are subject to market changes.

White Kaffir Corn No. 891

—

This variety grows from 4 to 8 feet tali, making a straight,
upright growth. It has a strong stem with enormous wide
leaves. The stalks keep green and are brittle, making excel-
lent fodder, either green or dried, which is highly relished by
cattle and horses. The heads, which are formed in the too
of the stalks, range in length from 6 to 15 inches. As early
as these heads begin to snow development, the joints next
below the top send out seed heads, so that the crop yields
an enormous amount of seed. Where the seed is the object
it will be well to cut out the first or top heads as soon as
they are ripe, as this will cause a better development of the
second crop of heads. For the grain sow in rows 3 feet
apart, 10 pounds to the acre. For fodder, sow from one-
half to one bushel to the acre, either broadcast or in drills.

Prices: Large pkt. lOc; lb., 25c: 2 lbs., 46c, 6 lbs.,
$1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at
8c per lb.: 60-lb, lots or over at 6c per lb.; 100-lb. lots
or over, at 6c per lb. For market prices write for
current Bed Ink Price List.

Red Kaffir No. 892—
stalks are more slender but more juicy and very leafy. The
heads grow long and slender and measure from 12 to 18
inches m length. The seeds are red, smaller than the White
and rather hard and brittle. It does well on poor land and
yields much heavier, even on thin soil.

Prices: Large pkt. 10c; lb., 26c; 2 lbs., 46c, 6-lbs.,
$1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at
8c per lb.: 60-lb, lots or over at 6c per lb.; 100-lb. lots
or over, at 6c per Ib. For market prices, write for
current Bed Ink Price List.

Feterita No. 894, the Great Drouth
r^-rrkTk A truly grand forage plant that was brought from

Egypt in 1907. Similar to Kaffir Corn in gen-
eral habit, but grows a little taller and produces larger heads,
standing erect. The stalks bear ten to twelve leaves and the
heads are well filled with pure white or bluish white seeds.
The grain is larger than that of Milo and softer than Kaffir.
It is about a month earlier than Kaffir and yields cxmsiderably
more. Eighty bushels to the acre was reported to us in 1917.
When corn will burn up on account of heat, Feterita will
flourish. Sow in rows like Kaffir Corn. It requires about 8
to 10 pounds to sow an a-re. There was surel.v a big demand for Feterita
the past few years and our supply last year was exhausted long before the
actttal planting season was over. It is, therefore, to your interest to pur-
chase your supply as early as possible, so you won’t be disappointed.
Our seed is all recleaned in our own warehouse, carefully tested and proved
before it is sold to you. Why don’t you buy some from us this year?

Prices: Large pkt. 10c: lb., 26c; 2 lbs., 46c; 6 lbs., $1.00. post-
paid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 8c per lb.; 60-lb. lots or
over, at 6c per lb. ; 100-lb. lots or over, at 6c per lb. For market
prices, write for current Bed Ink Price List. Feterita

Egyptian Wheat or Shallu No. 895
(Sometimes called Chicken Corn)— Illustrated at the
top of this page. It is a variety of the sorghum family,
with large loose, bushy heads, covered thickly with small
grains. If left standing, the grains drop off in a scatter-

ing manner and the chickens gather it. For this reason,
some folks call it Chicken Corn. If grown on a large

scale, the large, well-filled heads can be cut at maturity
and fed to the poultry as desired. Contains 80 per cent
of the feeding value of our common corn as a stock food.

It is best to sow the seed rather thinly in rows about 3i4
to 4 feet apart, leaving three to four plants to every 4 feet

of row. If planted on a smay scale, endeavor to sow
near enough to the chicken house, so chickens can range,

feeding on the seeds as they fall to the ground. It’s

surely an easy crop to grow and can always be depended
upon to produce an abundance of feed. If it is used for

fodder purposes, it may be cut about three times a year,

yielding in the three cuttings from 5 to 7 tons per acre.

Grows 6 to 8 feet liigh. Plant from January until July,

depending upon your locality. We recommend sowing

10 pounds to the acre in rows 3K to 4 feet apart. Sow
broadcast at the rate of 25 lbs. to the acre.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 26c; 2 lbs., 46c; 6 lbs.,

$1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at

16c per lb.; 26-lb. lots or over, at 14c per lb.; 60-lb.

lots or over, at 13c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 12c

per lb. For market prices, write for current Bed Ink
Price List.

Genuine Dwarf Milo Maize No.
OQ^ Grows only about 4 feet high and makes a

® small stalk, as compared with the old type of

Milo Maize. The stalks are short, but large, and stand up
remarkably well. The heads are large; so are the seeds.

Earlier than the Kaffir Corn and Standard Milo Maize.

The yield is from 60 to 100 bushels to the acre. It is

straight-necked variety, which is a valuable feature in

gathering, feeding and cutting the heads. It will stand

greater drouth than any other sorghum, and for that reason

is admirably adapted to dry farming. Should be extensively grown ; in

fact, every farmer should plant a few acres, for if drouth comes he will be

sure of feed. Should be planted about the 1st of April until August 1st,

Every animal on the farm, from the hen to the horse, will eat and fatten

on the seed.

Prices: Large pkt. 10c; lb., 26c; 2 lbs., 46c, 6 IbB., $1.00, post-

paid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 8c per lb. ;
60-lbs. lots oi

over, at 6c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 6c per For market

prices, write for current Bed Ink Price List,
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A Crop of Alfalfa Grown from Reuter’s Peerless New Mexico Seed—Purity over 99%

ubam Clover No.
'y It’s the new fast growing annual" white sweet clover about which

so much has lately been published in the
agricultural press. It does in one year
what others will do in two years. It
reaches 4 to 10 feet in height from three

to six months after planting. Yields six times that of Red Clover. Under ordinary
conditions Hubam will make a very satisfactory growth on any soil of average
fertility. It’s a great drouth resister. It requires 2 to 3 pounds of seed per
acre if planted in cultivated rows and 8 to 12 pounds if seeded broadcast.
Plant either during the fall or early spring. Hubam should be harvested when
one-half of the seed pods have turned brown and the first ripe seed is beginning
to shatter on the ground.

Prices: Pkt. (4 oz.), 25c: lb., 40c; lb., 75c; 2 lbs., $1.40; 5 lbs., $3.25,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 55c per lb. ; 25-lb., lots or over,
at 50c per lb.; 50-lb., lots or over, at 45c per lib.; 100-Ib., lots or over, at
40c per lb. For market prices, write for current Red Ink Price List.

Lespedeza or Japan Clover No. 733—™bt®'the^°bLt
clover to plant in the South during the spring months, and has proved itself to be
one of the greatest wealth producers of this section. It should be planted at the
rate of one bushel to the acre, during February and March, or even as late as
April, and into May. Sow it broadcast on growing grain, if you like. If sown on
sod the land should first be scarified with a disk narrow in order to give the seed
a good seed bed. It thrives on very poor soils and continually improves them, at
the same time yielding a highly profitable and nutritious forage. It will yield as
high as four tons to the acre and frequently more. Many of my best customers
sow Lespedeza in February in their fall planted oats, I advise you to send to
the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., for a copy of Farmer’s
Bulletin No. 1143, which will give you much helpful information about Lespedeza.

Prices; Large Pkt. 15c: lb., 25c; lb., 50c; 2 lbs., 90c; 5 lbs., $2.00,
postpaid. Not prepaid, lO-lb. lots or over, at 35c per lb.; 25-lb. lots or
over, at 32c per lb.; 50-lb. lots or over, at 30c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over
at 28c per lb. Seed supply extremely short. For market prices, write for
current Red Ink Price List.

Mrx H'i.A _A small, hardy perennial spreading clover.
VV niie V>ilOVer i>0. /

-it makes splendid pasturehut is too small
in growth for haying purpose. Mixed with lawn grass, it helps to establish a
quick, permanent tun, grows about 4 inches high, and is hardy under most con-
ditions. When sown alone, use 12 to 15 pounds per acre; with other grasses and
clover, half this amount is sufficient.

Prices; Pkt. (4oz.), 30c; y lb., 50c; lb., $1.00; 2 lbs., $1.90; 5 lbs.,
$4.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 76c per lb. For market
prices on larger quantities write for current Red Ink Price List.

ALFALFA—PeerlessNewMexicoNo. 70 1—(over"99% )
My Peerless New Mexico Alfalfa Seed has thoroughly demonstrated its superior-
ity in Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas, Alabama and other portions of the South,
It is now the standard seed for the most practical planters in Louisiana, who have
found it thoroughly adapted and acclimated and reliable in every way. Before
the introduction of this variety into the South the planters had unusual trouble in
getting stands and maturing profitable crops, due to seed being of a type unsuitep
to our soils and climate. Now, however, I am seldom able to supply the demand.

Prices: Pkt. (4 oz.), 15c; H lb., 25c; lb., 46c; 2 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs., $1.76,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 36c per lb.; 25-Ib., lots or
over, at 32c per lb.; 50-lb. lots or over, at 30c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over,
at 28c per lb. For market prices, write for current Red Ink Price List.

Reuter’s Certified Hairy Peruvian Alfalfa
\r^ '7ft'? .This is truly a wonderful variety and I have known it to produce

three tons more to the acre than ordinary alfalfa planted alongside
of it. It is of a long-season sort, especially adapted to the South and Southwest

,

is a vigorous grower, will thrive at a temperature 10 degrees colder than common
alfalfa and will only winter-kill at 10 degrees Fahrenheit or less. At least five
pounds more seed to the acre should be sown than other varieties, for it is nec-
essary to have a thick stand to produce good hay. Plants grow taller, stems
larger, grayish-green leaves, and should he cut early. It is impossible to dis-
tinguish Hairy Peruvian seed from other varieties so care should be used in han-
dling and planting the seed.

Prices: Pkt. (4 oz.), 20c; y lb. 30c; lb., 55c; 2 lbs., $1.00; 6 lbs., $2.26,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 35c per lb., 26-lb. lots or
over, at 33c per lb.; 60-lb. lots or over, at 32c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over,
at 30c per lb. For market prices, write for current Red Ink Price List.

AleiL-a rvvTiav Mz-k '7 'IA Also known as Swedish Clover. Grows
/VXalJvt; V'<l"Vd J 0\J from one to two feet high and is chiefly
for pasturage and soiling. It has no equal for growing on wet, marshy soils

where other clovers will not thrive. It is not suited to dry lands. Sow 10 to 12
pounds to the acre, in fall or spring.

Prices: Pkt. (4 oz.), 16c; y lb. 26c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs., $1.76,
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 30c per lb.; 26-lb. lots or
over, at 28c per lb.; 60-lb. lots or over, at 27c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over,
at 25c per lb. For market prices, write for current Red Ink Price List.

White Blossom Sweet Clover (Mellilotus Alba)
'7'2K This variety resembles alfalfa in appearance, habits of growth, and

INO. / oD nutritive value. It is hardy, making a rank growth of stems,
leaves and roots, and is not a pest. It seeds itself, is adapted to a wide variety of

soils, withstands cold and heat well, and is liked by all stock, including poultry.
It should be cut when young. Sow in August, September or October for fall plant-
ing, and in February and March for spring, at a rate of 15 to 20 pounds of our
re-cleaned hulled seed to the acre.

r^tnvAr XTft '7'^'7 Southern farmers are fast realizing the greatxvcu ivu. lOI value of this crop, for pasture for hay, as a
soiling crop and for fertilizing, but many have yet to learn the importance of
quality in clover seeds. I guarantee my Red Clover Seed 98 percent pure, or
over. I am selling an increasing quantity each year, and my customers report
most satisfactory results. This variety is largely planted in Louisiana, Mississippi,
Georgia and other Southern States, being admirably adapted to the hill parts of the
South, especially the valley lands of North Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and
States farther North. It makes two or more cuttings of hay each season, and
is fine for pasturage in a combination with other clovers and grasses. Sow seed
during the fall and spring, at the rate of 12 to 15 pounds to the acre. A hushel
weighs 60 pounds. Write for prices when ready to buy in quantity.

Prices: Pkt. (4 oz.), 20c; y lb., 30c; lb., 60c; 2 lbs., 90c; 6 lbs., $2.00;
postpaid. Not prepaid, 10~lb. lots or over, at 35c per lb., 26-lb. lots or over,
at 33c per lb.; 60-lb. lots or over, at 32c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 30c
per lb. For market prices, write for current Red Ink Price List.

Prices—Hulled or cleaned seed: Pkt. (4 oz.), 16c; y lb., 25c; lb., 45c;
2 lbs., 80c; 5 lbs., $1.66, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 26c
per lb.; 26-lb. lots or over, at 2Sc per lb.; 50-lb. lots or over, at 20c per lb.;

100-lb. lots or over, at 18c per lb. For market prices, write for current
Red Ink Price List.

Yellow Blossom Sweet Clover(MellilotusIndica)
'7'2ji This is a variety of Sweet Clover, sometimes called Sour Clover,

ivO. / OO growing from 15 to 20 inches high, which is being used by many for

quick results, ft comes earlier, makes a full crop the first season,
the seed in the fall or early spring.

You can sow

Prices—Hulled or cleaned seed: Pkt. (4 oz.), lOc; lb., 20c; lb., 35c;
2 lbs., 60c; 6 lbs., $1.26, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb, lots or over, at 16c
per lb.; 26-lb. lots or over, at 13c per lb.; 60-lb. lots or over, at 11c per lb.;

100-lb. lots or over, at 10c per lb. For market prices, write for current
Red Ink Price List.
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PEANUTS—CHEAPEST PORK PRODUCER

Reuter’s Improved Spanish Peanuts

QrtariieVi PaciMnF« INIrk This variety should be planted for
JTCilllUlo OOO forage and feeding purposes. Un-

der most favorable conditions it will mature in ninety days. It is a small-podded
variety very productive, stems upright, foliage abundant and heavy

;
pods clustered

about base of plant, usually two seeds in a pod, entirely filling pod; color of peas
light brown

;
pods adhere well to plant in digging. This variety, properly handled,

will yield 60 bushels of peas and a ton of nay to the acre. This variety is also
used exclusively for oil mill purposes.

Prices: Lb., 30c; 3 lbs., 76c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over,
at 16c per lb.; 26-lb. lots or over, at 16c per lb.; 60-lb. lots or over, at 16c
per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 14c per lb. For market prices, write for
current Red Ink Price List.

T'o-t-i-noooock TSIrk One of the best varieties, particularly
^ rvtJCI ODO adapted to black, waxy land, but does
well on sandy soil. Pods contain three large kernels each. Very productive.

Prices: Lb., 30c; 3 lbs., 76c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or
over, at 18c per lb.; 26-lb. lots or over, at 17c per lb.; 60-lb. lots or over,
at 16c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 16c per lb. For market prices, write
for current Red Ink Price List.

North Carolina Running Peanut No. 867

—

There is a good demand for the running variety of peanuts. It is a sure cropper
and can always be depended upon to produce a large yield. Nuts a little larger
than the Spanish. Recleaned seed.

Prices: Lb., 30c; 3 lbs., 76c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or
over, at 16c per lb., 26-lb. lots or over, at 16c per lb.; 60-lb. lots or over,
at 16c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 14c per lb. For market prices, write
for current Red Ink Price List.

Improved Valencia Peanut No. 868—origTnauyuS^
Spain and satisfies a demand from anyone who desires a peanut well adapted to
our section, yet larger in size, with a greater number of nuts or kernels than
in most sorts planted in the South. A very productive variety. Pods are large,

close and well filled, containing three to four kernels or nuts in each pod. Has a
sweet, mild and enjoyable flavor. A splendid commercial variety.

Prices: Lb., 30c; 3 lbs., 76c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or
over, at 18c per lb.; 26-lb. lots or over, at 17c per lb.; 60-lb. lots or over,
at 16c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 16c per lb. For market prices, write
for current Red Ink Price List.

T> A pp' One of the most valuable forage plants eaten by all kinds of live
X\ri.jri2/ stock, but is pre-eminently fitted to furnish pasture for cattle,

sheep and swine. Every farmer who raises hogs should grow Rape throughout
the winter and spring.

T^wcirf TTocfwY XTn genuine stock that you ought to plant, and no other. Sow broadcast, at the rate of 10 pounds to the acre, early in the
A-/ Willi. IvaoCA iXU. O/U spring, and wilt furnish rich and nutritious pasture and green feed in six to eight weeks from sowing. Can be planted as
late as April 1st with the expectation of producing a splendid crop.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 26c; 2 lbs., 46c; 6 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 163 per lb.; 26-lb. lots or over, at 13c per
lb.; 60-lb. lots or over, at 12c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 11c per lb. For market prices, write for current Red Ink Price List.

r^TANTTr W/TTTTTi TVTrk 718 This is a valuable forage plant and a wonderful sod restorer, far more valuable as a fertilizer than either
l->A-<VJVjn.XV yy EjEjU IAIIA. J LO peas or clover, and, in many sections of the South, superior to either for forage. It i.s an annual, making; its

“ ... .. . . -
• iciigrowth late in the season. It is erect, reaching a height of 5 to 7 feet on good soils and is used for hay, silage and grazing,

late summer and soon disappears from fields which are not plowed. Sow about 10
pounds broadcast on land in the same manner you would oats and plow under
in like manner. June is the best planting month.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 80c; 2 lbs., $1.60; 6 lbs., $3.26, postpaid.
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 66c per Ib.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 60c
per lb. For market prices, write for current Red Ink Price List.

It is an annual, making its

It is easily Tcilled by a single cultivation in

FIT AHT Avery desirable and profitable crop for spring sowing,
vv llL/n. 1 particularly for farms that include bees and poultry.

Sow one bushel to the acre.

Japanese Buckwheat No. 728—S^eAllv^UTprS^^ind
is earlier than common sorts. The grains are large and the plants are of branching
character and the stiff straw stands up well.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 26c; 2 lbs., 40c; 6 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 10c per lb.; 25-lb. lots or over, at 8c per lb.;
60-lb. lots or over, at 7c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 6c per lb. For
market prices, write for current Red Ink Price List.

TTPT ANFi T?TUF Nn SSI ^^ow rice just as easily on
X\.lA.-4Jt/ IMJ. OOl uplands as on the flooded lowlands.

Any ground having a reasonable amount of moisture will produce a good crop.
Prepare the land and cultivate as for corn, except the rows are only 22 inches
apart, so that one furrow in each middle, with an 18-inch sweep, usually suffices
for a W'orking, and the hills just far enough so it can be hoed. Plant as early
in .April as you can. Drop 16 to 20 seed in each hill and leave all that come up.
Cultivate for moisture and to keep down grass and weeds until the rice begins
to head. It usually ripens last of August or early in September. The color
tells when it is ripe. Requires about three bushels of 44 pounds, or 132 pounds,
to sow an acre.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 60c; 6 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. Not
prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 10c per lb.; 26-lb. lots or over, at 9c per lb.;‘

lb.
“

60-lb. lots or over, at 8c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 7c per
market prices, write for current Red Ink Price List.

For

SUNFLOWER^—^Mammoth Russian No. 912

—

This variety produces an enormous head measuringfroin 12 to 20 inches in diameter.
On light, ’.vell-firained well-tilled, fertile soils it yields 30 to .60 bushels per acre and
frequently more. Plant ami cultivate as you would corn, though it may be planted
much earlier as the seed is not injured by slight freezing of the ground. The heads
should be harvested shortly before thoroughly ripe to avoid scattering and loss of
seed, but should be carefully dried before storage to prevent molding. Plant in
any waste spare during the early spring up to middle of July, sowing at the rate of
8 to 10 pounds to the acre.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 26c; 2 lbs., 46c; 6 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. Not

f
irepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 16c per lb.; 26-lb. lots or over, at 13c per
b,; 50-lb. lots or over, at 11c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 10c per lb. For
market prices, write for current Red Ink Price List. Dwarf Essex Rape
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Plant MILLETS for QUICK “CATCH” CROP
Tennessee Golden Millet No. 853

—

(Illustrated)—Before the big war this variety was known as
German Millet. We like the present name much better. It is
an important large yielding and most nutritious hay crop,
quick-growing and easily cured. It ought to beseeded thickly—
not less than one bushel to the acre—and the crop .should ‘be
cut while in bloom before the seed hardens in the head If
the seed is allowed to form, the stalks get hard and do not
make nearly as good quality hay, and at the same time it is
more exhaustive to the soil. It can be sown any time from the
middle of April until the end of July, although some farmers
sow earlier, while others continue planting during August.
It’s a quick crop, matures in six to eight weeks after seeding
Don’t sow too early as it does not grow off well until the soil
and weather get warm.

Lots of our farmers are sowing Golden Millet with Cow-
peas for a hay crop. When planted in this way, it should be
some quick-maturing variety of cowpeas, such as the Whip-
poorwill or New Era, and should be sown at the rate of three-
quarters of a bushel of Millet and one bushel of Cowpeas to the
acre. It is necessary, when these crops are sown together, to
cut the crop at the tune that the Millet is ready to cut for hay
regardless of the maturity of the Cowpeas. Sown together m
this way, they make a much larger yield than either crop alone,
and cure and make splendid, nutritious hay.

Our 'Tennessee Grown Recleaned Golden Millet Seed is
worth fully 50c per bushel more than the ordinary Western
stock offered by seedsmen in the South. It will stand more
drouth and produce bigger crops. Very little of the M illet seed
sold in the South today is true-to-name stock. It’s better to be
safe than sorry—order from Reuter this year, without fail

Prices: Large pkt., lOc; lb., 26c; 2 lbs., 45c; 5 lbs.,
$1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 8c
per lb.; 25-lb. lots or over, at 7c per lb.; 60-lb. lots or
over, at 6c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 6c per lb. For
market prices, write for current Red Ink Price List.

Manitoba Hog Millet No. 854 Grows

to 6 feet tali'. Produces large heads and larger seed than any
other Millet. Seeds are large and contain a higlj. percentage
of Oil. The seeds have a higher feeding value per pound than
our common corn. This plant always produces a heavy head
of seed. The seeds furnish the best of all foods for all poultry

produced as high as 75 bushels of seed per acre. One great feature of this
Millet IS that the seed ripens before the straw, so that it may be cut and bound
as -wheat or oats, threshed, and a nice green crop of hay put up: ‘while the seed mavbe housed and be fed separately as grain. This plant is an annual, and like othe‘r
Millets, must be planted each season. By beginning to sow with early corn plant-
ing and keep up sowing first of every month up to September 1st, we can have
fine green foliage for our stock all summer.

’ ’ 25c; 2 lbs., 46c: 6 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. Notpppaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 8c per lb.; 25-lb. lots or over, at 7c per lb •

60-lb. lots or over, at 6c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 6c per lb Formarket prices, write for current Red Ink Price List.

Pearl or Cat-Tail Hillet Heads

Pearl, or Cat-Tail Millet No. 855—
(Pencillaria)—One of the best and most nutritious of con-
tinuous cutting green forage filants. Needs no introduction
to our friends who have inirchased our .seed for the past ten
years without a single failure. Produces as much as 100 tons
of green forage per acre. It will grow 10 to 12 feet high, but
cutting can be commenced when it has attained the height of
3 to 4 feet, when it will stool out enormously, and make rapid
growth : can be cut in this way three or four times in a season.
It is largely used by dairymen and others who have cattle for
furnishing them with green feed through the summer, as if a
sufficient quantity is sown, it can be cut as desired, furnishing
a daily supply of green feed until killed by freezing. It can be
fed either green or cured as dry forage, making a most nutriti-
ous feed, which is relished by all kinds of stock. Sow thinly
in rows 3 feet apart at the rate of 8 to 10 pounds to the acre.
It is a tropical plant and requires warm soil and warm weather
to germinate well and grow off to best advantage.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 65c: 5 lbs.,
$1 .26, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 18c
per lb., 25-lb. lots or over, at 16c per lb., 50-lb. lots or
over, at 16c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over at 14c per lb.
For market prices, write for current Red Ink Price List.

Chufas, or Earth Almonds No. 815

—

The chufa is a species of ground nut. .sometimes called the
earth almond. Chufas are very prolific and when properly
planted and cultivated the gioiind is thoroughly permeated
W'ith the niUritiou.s nuts. These make excellent feed for hogs
This feed remains in the ground without rotting throughout
the winter. This is a great advantage, as then the hog can
gather his own feed. 'Thus, from September to April, you have
a granary for your hogs in the ground.

Rows for chufas should be as narrow as can conveniently
be cultivated, about 2)4 or 3 feet. The distance in the drill
should be 8 to 10 inches. The seed should be covered lightly
in well-broken and harrowed land. 'The amount of fertilizer
that should be used is determined by the nature and condi-
tion of the soil. For average land, 200 pounds to the acre is
sufficient, A bushel of chufa seed will easily plant 2H acres.
Chufas do not require much cultivation and are easily culti-
vated, as the above-ground part of the plant stands upright.

Chufas are extremely
scarce and high. Oiirlim-
ited stock is exceptionall.v
fine. Prices: Lb., 35c; 2
lbs., 60c; 5 lbs., $1.26,
postpaid. Not prepaid
peck (lllbs.), $1.50; bu.
(44 lbs.), $5.50. For
market prices, write
for current Red Ink
Price List.

Jerusalem, or Ground Arti-
rhokps Nn Any southern farmerC-llUIVeS FNO. OlO .(vho grows hogs and
does not have some Jerusalem Artichokes to feed
is neglecting one of the most important hog-food
crops. It fattens hogs quickly, and it is said b.y
many hog raisers that hogsf ed on Jerusalem Arti-
chokes have never been known to have cholera.
Only a small quantity of seed is required to plant
an acre. Three to four bushels per acre are suffi-
cient. The tubers should be cut into small [lieces
and not more than two of these should be put in a
hill. The hills may be from 2 to 4 feet apart. Five hundred bushels have been yielded off an acre, and
sometimes considerably more. Milk cows do well when fed on the roots and stalks. The crop is not a
bit hard to eradicate. Plant during March and April during the spring of 1923 and your stock will
improve In health.

Prices: Lb., 30c: 3 lbs., 75c, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck 12 lbs.), $1.25; bu. (60 lbs.),
$4.00; bbl. (about 150 lbs.), $10.00.

Reuter’s Selected Bird Seed _Our Bird Seed stocks are carefully purchased, thor-
oughly recleaned, and prepared for a most critical

trade You do not get job lots, screenings or trash such as is frequently offered. If you value your birds,
give them good, clean seed.

Canary Seed (Plain)—Lb. 26c: 2 lbs., 45c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 16c
per lb.

:
60-lb. lots or over, at 12c per lb.

Canary Seed (Mixed)—Lb., 20c; 2 lbs., 35c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at
16c per lb.; 60-lb. lots or over, at 12c per lb.

Hemp Seed—Lb., 26c; 2 lbs., 46c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 12c per lb.

;

50-lb. lots or over, at 10c per lb.

Bird Millet—Lb., 20c; 2 lbs., 36c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 8c per lb.;

50-lb. lots or over, at 5c per lb.

Sunflower Seed—Lb., 26c; 2 lbs., 45c, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 16c per

lb.; 50-lb. lots or over, at 11c per lb.

Tennessee Golden Millet

Write for Special Prices on all Field Seeds—
impossible to make close prices on Field Seed, including Cowpeas, Velvet Beans, Soy Beans, Sorghums,

Millets, Seed Corn, Cotton Seed. Seed Potatoes, Peanuts Grass Seeds, etc. When ready to buy. write

us for our Current Red Ink Price List It gives our very I owest market prices on thoroughly re-

cleaned Field Seeds in quantity lots. A copy will be mailed to you free. Drop us a post card today.
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GOOD GRASSES FOR SOUTHERN FARMS
_ . . Ciirinn rifooa ia rre^riT flimiifiT t.n .Tohnson Grass in aDD6aranc6, but is strictly annual~ ^ X.T Sudan Grass is very similar to Johnson Grass in appearance, but is strictly annual

Sudan Grass No. 825 ^In its growth, does not reseed the ground on which it is ^own, and so can be used

.rnr^s to eood advantage.® It is grown principally as a hay and soiling crop,‘^ut >t g v^_abundant andduoan ^jrass I'NU. OjI/O in its growth, does not reseea tne grouna on wuicu ii. la (yow;*.

For market prices, write for current Red Ink Price List. ...b.

Red’Top or Herd’s Grass No.

market nrices. write for current Red Ink Price List.

Kentucky Blue Grass No.
pact sod and stands tramping exceptionally well. In^most^^s^Uons^o^f the centraJ^Sou

S^^^sl°lso"^ if
iZpr'i^erafter thVfi/st TeYr-'on suitable soil_unti

poses also, ^ . gtand Its principal value in pasture seeding is for mixing with Lespedeza, Ber
you have a l«^-iiu sta

^
princ p Sow about 40 pounds to the acre, preferably during th

Tiripfis \7r1te for current Red Ink Price List*
,

- j XT,rt. fi'lK A good hay and pasture grass. A coarse growing, bunch gr^s, furnishing goo(

Orchard Grass No. Oo5 grazing in early spring and late fall. Its growth .‘checked during the ho

weather; it will endure considerable rough treatment without injury

Does best on moist or heavier clay soils w 11 stand much s.iade and
fFlorida and in parts of other Souther;

Ul'S- Mrf G,S““>.e?.K“j '/oTn VuStto'eSi? Si .pTSST.™ °p.rp«,». s5w .PopI 40 poupO. t.

Pricfs°"Lb*''«c"®2'lbf,T6cr6‘‘^^ $1-75. postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 30c per lb. Fo

market prices. WrHe for current Red Ink Price List.
also known as large wate

Pftsnalum Dllatatum, or Dallas Orass rso. OOV grass. Itlsasmooth, perenmal, wit

deep strong root system and grows m chumps OT^bunchM
we^M®oMh“flow“eplSsterr^^^

grlss i

Sle5Verua?;fn\Tear"rMat^^^^^^^^ sow broadcast 5 to 10 pounds of our banc

picked seed, Per acre
$i.20: 5 lbs., $2.85; 10 lbs., $5.46; 26 lbs., $13.10, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10-11

1 at BOc n’er lb.; ioo-lb. lots or over, at 460 per lb. „ , . .

lots
. While this grass is considered a pest in many parts of the South, It IS recognize

Tohnson Grass No. 827 as one of our most valuable hay and forage crops. t ‘ up! ft

V :t!.u^ten^o keen it on your farm. The seed should be planted early in the spring at the rate of one bushel to tt

"“Jf^.^ri wm gfe YOU permanent summer pasture and hay crop forever.
acre, and wUl give you pe

^ ^ postpaid. Not prepaid 10-lb. lots or over at 2

,b'^*.®26 -lb. lots^r^over'at isc per lb.; 60 -lb. lots or over, at 16c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or over, at 14c per 11

For marke^rices, wnte
ftrong-growing grass for Florida and the Lower South. It makes thn

Natal Grass No. 828 to five crops in om season^and it grows about 4 feet high. For pasture purposi

it is supeiior to all other grasses. R only requires rnie planing to^make a permapr^t^or hay mea^^

not require any cultivation Resembles Sudan Qr^^bis year. Plant in the spring as ?pon as all danger

that you’ll have a barn full of hay if you sow - ^
, rate of 10 pounds to the acre. Try it this year,

of frost is past. It should be planted I’^of goTpostpai^d^ Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at

,.c Ki'rs:

Bermuda Grass No. 829—exien.i.eigcu;w“^^
ifsly^during'the hot summer months when

Of haf to the acre. It is very difficult to eradicate when once^weu
the best time to sow.

Febniary, March and April at the rate ct S.^tOp
s^bs $3.00, postpaid. Not P*’ep^'‘I>

Prices: Large pkt 10c; lb.. 66c;
VP^^V^ner ib 60-lb. loti Sr oSer. at 61c per lb.; 100-lb. lots or

over, at 6Bc per lb.; 26-lb. lots or over, 63c per
1 ^ ^ j ^ist

over, at 60c per lb. For market prices,^ write for
germane

Sudan Grass

write lor cut*oiiw — -
• ^v. a

Carpet. Grass No.— pet urass iso.
Injury. It is strictly a pasture gra^s, seldom growing la^ge enw^^^^

^ q pastures

stand close grazing and heavy trampling beUer thM y h g summer on well-firmed seed beffi when
are readily established by seeding at ^y time from early spr g carpet grass pasture is one cow to the acre

moisture conditiorus are favorable.
three to five months longer. Lespedeza, white clover,

for the five best months and one cow to two ^res for three to nve e
mixture. To secure a

vetch are desirable in mixture with Carpet
tbe r^e of 10 pounds per acre. If you desire addi-

full stand of the grass promptly, seed snouW be sovm at ^ate o
^ Farmers Bulletin No. llSa

tional information about Carpet Grass, wnte to the Depart
*2 6^ postpaid. Not prepaid, lO'lb. lots or

Prices: Large pkt. 10c
;
lb. 60c ;

2 lbs $1.10 .
6 lbs 64 .o

, per lb. ;
100-lb. lots

English Rye No. 831—it'Ka"» wry B.rmuai“od
drouth to a remarkable degree.

,.Y®f,1i®wfnter and early Spring, when the Bermuda is dormant. Sow from

SXC'uSWS i «-|5. 1- ;;

over^rr2Vcp^er.^;‘’2|-ibM^orover.a^^^^^^^
’

’

’

,

Italian Rye' No.

quote special prices. 76
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VELVET BEANS—Wonder Crop of the South
Bush or Bunch Velvet Beans No. 714—
with the pods set close to the base. Can be planted in rows, or in corn anywhere the other Velvets can be grown. It
grows from 2 to 3 feet high, branching 2 to 6 feet, depending on the soil. Planted in the middle of 5-foot corn rows, it will
fill the whole middle, but does not twine around or even strangle the corn. It grows up and stands sturdily as a bush.
It matures about the same time as the Early'Speckle—the seeds are a little smaller and a little darker. Easily harvested
for hay Bush or Bunch Velvet Beans stand drouth better than the- other sorts and carry a big root system. Makes
splendid hay. Stock seems to prefer it to the climbing varieties. The beans are commonly planted to alternate rows with
corn and harvested in the fall after frost. One bushel will plant in corn middles about four acres. Broadcast one bushel
to the acre when planted alone, and they will make two or three times more hay per acre than cowpeas. Vines can be cut
dowm piled up, and beans can be packed later, and the remaining forage can be fed

Prices: Xargepkt., 10c;lb., 26c; 21bs., 40c, postpaid
For market prices, write for current Ked Ink Price List.

Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs. ) $1.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $3.60.

Extra Early Speckle Velvet Beans No. 713

—

An extra early Velvet Bean that is largely planted throughout the South, and ex-
tremely popular. It is one of the quickest-growing and earliest maturing of the
Velvet Beans and is well adapted for growing in districts further North than
Velvet Beans ordinarily have been grown, “ibu can plant these beans during
May and June, and they will mature in time for fall planting, a quick September
grazer, or for turning under to take advantage of its wonderful soil-improving
features. It is one of the most prolific of all sorts, and a dependable variety for
you to plant. There is nothing that equals our seed of this variety, being abso-
lutel.v new-crop (not carried-over, poor germinating seed) seed of high germination.

Prices; Large pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 40c, postpaid. Not prepaid,
peck (15 lbs.), 90c; bu. (60 lbs.), $2.76. For market prices, write for
current Red Ink Price List.

Osceola Velvet Beans No. 712—^eTv°“L"Ma1
come very popular throughout the Southern States, and we predict that it will very
shortly become the most largely planted of all varieties. It has been pronounced
as the greatest of all Velvet Beans by most practical farmers. A hybrid of the
100-day or Early Speckle and the Yokohama. It is larger than the Early Speckle,
more productive and earlier. Produces as much foliage, but is free of the itching
fuzz that makes other Velvet Beans so disagreeable to pick. Costs less to pick
and can be picked much easier. Commences to get ripe about September 1st,

and largely ripens before the 15th. The leaves shed about October 1st, and this
makes the bean pod and corn gathering easy. Blooms mostly purple. The beans
are speckled like the 100-day, but twice the size, producing a pod as large as the
“Chinese.” Pods are 5 inches long, carrying usually six big beans. The bunches
often carry as many as 25 pods, and are often double-jointed, in many cases having
two bunches to the joint. It is the best variety for fertilizer, crushing, or grind-
ing. It is the best yielder of seed of any variety.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; Ib., 26e; 2 lbs., 40c, postpaid. Not prepaid,
peck (15 lbs.), $1.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $3.25. For market prices, .write for
current Red Ink Price List.

Osceola Velvet Beans

Notice to Planters and Farmers—^terfa’il fRedTnk
Price List quoting market prices on Field Seeds. Clover and Grass Seeds, also
Seed Corn, Seed Potatoes, Sorghums, Millets, etc. Before you order any
quantity lots of Farm Seeds, be sure to get a copy of our current Red Ink
Price List. It will be mailed to you promptly, FREE.

Extra Early Velvet Beans

REUTER’S RECLEANED SELECTED COWPEAS
OortUI-i For hay, for shelled peas, for large yield,
ISraOnam Uca INO. OU/ for disease resistance, for the best all-

round field or cowpea—plant the Brabham. It is early, prolific, vigorous, fast

growing, heavy bearing; will make 30 bushels of peas to the acre. They will

stand in the field during bad weather, with practically no damage. The seed is

small and hard, weevil resistant. The vines do not shed their leaves like many
others do when out late for hay. It is wilt-proof. Where other peas wilt and
die, it will make a big, profitable crop of hay or seed. Grows well on all soils.

One of the best varieties to plant in corn.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 26c: 2 lbs., 40c, postpaid. For market
prices on larger quantities, write for current Red Ink Price List.

fiftA Has all the good qualities of the Brabham
Iron CiOWp63. INO. oUO except that it is not quite as early. It is

a wilt-proof sort also. It is a valuable variety under all conditions, beii^ vigorous,

prolific, quite erect. The seed is hard and retains its vitality better than that of

most varieties.

Prices: Large pkt., lOc; lb., 25c: 2 lbs., 40c, postpaid. For market
prices on larger quantities, write for current Red Ink Price List.

The Clay No. 796 _It is the most popular pea in the South. The
"plants are vigorous, usually seeding sparingly.

Tall, erect, large green leaves. Pods are large and yellowish; seeds kidney-shaped,
medium size, cream color; medium to late in ripening.

Whippoorwill No. 797—
great favorite on account of its early maturity.

_A very vigorous grower.
It is the largest growing

and most vigorous of the cowpeas. The seed is large in size and of a very light
clay color.

XJfkW TTrc* Xlrt 7QQ early upright-growing variety; the seed IsINCW EjIA t 77 smaller. It is not inclined to run. Matures in
60 or 75 days.

Prices on above: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 2Sc; 2 lbs., 4oc, postpaid. For
market prices on larger quantities, write for current Red Ink Price List.

Iron Cowpeas

White Sugar Crowder No. 801—right, bushy,

and ordinarily needs no support. Very prolific. Earliest of all the

vining varieties. It is a splendid pea for table and has this big advan-
tage over many of the other varieties.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 40c: 2 lbs., 70c, postpaid.
For market prices on larger quantities, write for current Red
Ink Price List.

Large Black-Eye No. 802—
vines grow very large; also good for table use. Matures in six to eight

weeks. Excellent for forage.
Prices: Large pkt., lOc; lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 60c, postpaid.

For market prices on larger quantities, write for current Red
Ink Price List.

XT.-. QAC Large quantities of peas are mixed through
iVllXcO INO. OUO handling, and will not grade as straight

varieties. Just as good for forage purposes and make fine pasture, as

they mature at different times. Usually sell for less than the others.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 26c; 2 lbs., 40c, postpaid.
For market prices on larger quantities, write for current Red
Ink Price List.
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SOY BEANS—A SPLENDID FORAGE CROI

Mammoth Yellow No. 707- _The largest growing and
“Soy Beans, and is the one

plant. Grows 3 to 5 feet high. Being a tender annual, it should not be planted,
danger of frost is past and the weather is warm and dry. Matures in 120 days. Owir
high prices being paid by oil mills for Soy Bean seed it looks as thougli prices will advance before
planting time, so I urge you to send me your order at these very reasonable prices without delay_

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 26c; 2 lbs., 40c, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (16 lbs.),

$1.26; bu. (60 Ibs.), $4.00. For market prices on Soy Beans, write for current Red Ink
Price List.

Biloxi Soy Beans No. 708—S’^oJuceS trt"h‘e's®ouTir'
remarkable Soy
It is a rank growing

sort. It takes longer than some to mature its grain, but it makes a “whale” of a plant. It is a
heavy vielder, and not easily shattered in harvesting. Planted in the row with corn for silage,

it usually grows 6 feet high. For grazing, for hogging down with corn, for soiling, it is unexcelled.
.Is a soil improver it has no equal. Grows normally 5 to 6 feet high, and broad in proportion. On
its roots are a mass of nitrogen nodules, many of them the size of marbles. It is an erect, up-
standing plant having no runners to wrap up everything in sight. This means something to the
orchardist who wants a cover crop to cover the ground only. The Biloxi will make good hav if

planted late, in 3-foot rows, and thick enough in the drill to subdue Its natural growth. It does
well on all kinds of lands. Should be planted in rows from 3 to 5 feet apart, and 10 inches apart
in the drill. 1 to 2 inches is the right depth. Use 6 to 8 pounds to the acre in 3-foot rows. Haif
the quantity will usually plant an acre in corn.

Prices: Large pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 66c, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (16 lbs.),
write for current Red Ink Price List.

A Single Plant of New Laredo Soy Beans

$1.60; bu. (60 lbs.), $6.60. For market prices on Soy Beal

UlllflirP s'’oold be prepared as for cowpeas, and the seed planted in drills

at sullicient distance to permit one or two cultivations. One bushel of seed wil^

plant two or three acres, the amount depemling on the distance between the row’s. The planting

should be shallow, never more than 2 inche.s, or many of the seeds w'ill decay. This is a very

important point to remember. Inoculation with soil from any old Soy Bean field is not usually

necessary in the South. Babbits are exceedingly fond of the young plants and sometimes cause

serious injury to the crop when the field is near woods. If wanteil for hay the crop should

be cut when the upper leaves begin to turn yellow, but if wanted for seed the gathering should be
delayed until nearly all the leaves have fallen. The hay is easily cured and is fully as nutritious

as that from cowpeas.

Npw T arprin Rpnn Nn 7T 1
I.aredo Soy Bean is a new' varietyoUy DCtlll i>IU. yll that is a distinct addition to the forage

crops of the Cotton Belt. Its value, when compared to other soy beans, is in the fineness of its
stems, its yield of hay, its medium early maturity, and its heavy yield of seed. As a hay yielder,
this bean is outstanding. A heavy yield of seed means economy in producing the seed crop for the
next year. As compared with Cowpeas, the Laredo Soy Bean will yield from 2 to 3 times as much
seed per acre. It is much easier to harvest, and, in seeding, only from one-sixth to one-eighth the
amount of seed per acre required for Cowpeas, is necessary. The Laredo Soy Bean is a medium
early variety with a growing habit somewhat like the O-Too-Tan, in that its bushy growth consists
of a large number of fine stems, though unlike the 0-Too-Tan, in that the stems put out at the
ground and are heavily fruited from the base to the tips of the branches. It is both wilt resistant
and nematode resistant, making it suited to a wider range of soils and farm uses than any other
variety. As a soil builder it ranks favorably with other summer legumes making equal growth.
It is a certain fruiter and a good crop is assured where it is given a fair showing. Laredo Soy Beans
may be planted from the earliest cotton planting date to the first of July with reasonable certainty
of a good crop. The larger yields may be expected on the earlier planting. The seed of the Laredo
are very small and one ousnel will plant from 8 to 10 acres in 2]4 ft. rows. The seed should be
dropped 3 to 6 inches apart in the drill for seed and somewhat closer for hay. The seed should be
covered very lightly, not more than one inch, and it is best to plant following a season. It is advis-
able to inoculate soy beans that are to be planted on land that has not grown this crop for several
years. The Central of Georgia Railway is a big factor in interesting numerous farmers in its territory
to plant liberally of this super-fine variety. We are indebted to its Agricultural Division for the
autlientic description of this variety, based on their practical knowledge from actual crops produced
along its lines.

Prices: Large package, 20c; lb., 60c; 3 lbs., $1.26, postpaid. Not prepaid, pecic,
(16 lbs.), $6.00; bu. (60 lbs.), $18.00. For market prices on Soy Beans, write for current
Red Ink Price List.

0 'T'^p,_'T'cin NTrt bean par excellence. It is a beautiful fast growing plant, growing 4 to .5 feet high, with fi:“I”” i rtll OVJj' UK^aiL stems and delicate leaves. It does not shatter in harvesting either its leaves or grain.
' '

„ „ It cures very quick
and makes hay of fine texture, and splendid quality. For silage or forage, it runs a dead heat with the Biioxi. For hay or grain combined, it is the class of the Si

Beau family and leads the field. The 0-Too-Tan is a shiny, jet black bean, rather small and one-half peck plants an acre. Plant in rows 2^ to 3 feet apart, 4 to
inches apart in drill, any time in this latitude from April 1st untirthe end of Jul
They can be cut when just beginning to turn, and cured in the regulation way;
left until pods are alrno.st lipe if wanted for grain. It is roall.y hard to describe t

O-Too-Tan without extravagance. Compare with cowpeiis, for example, or
fourth the amount of seed will produce douiile the amount of hav, that can be cur
in half the time and handled with infinitel.v less troulile. Ilesides that, wh
grown for seed, the O-Too-Tan will out.vield cowpeas more than two to one, ai

its seed is weevil-iiroof. Compared with velvet beans it makes a better cov
crop of greater tonnage, does not overrun trees or fence, and can be cut for hay
wanted, which the velvet bean cannot without great difficulty.

Prices: Large pkt., lOc; lb., 36c; 2 lbs., 66c, postpaid. Not prepai
peck (16 lbs.), $2.60; bu. (60 lbs.), $9.00. For market prices on Soy Bean
write for current Red Ink Price List.

Biloxi Soy Beans with Inset Showing Root Growth

MUNG BEANS No. 710—11“ SS."'!',"
upright in growth, strong and vigorous, free from disease of any sort, mail
e.xcellent hay, retaining its leaves after being cut to a remarkable degree. T
bean.s are excellent for table u.se, the flavor being quite distinct of the cowpe
The beans mature in hO to 100 days. Can be planted any time you would pla
cowpeas. A s|)lendid soil builder. Five [jounds of seed will iilant an acre witi
drill in 3^5 foot rows. It does well broadcasted also. Plant some Mung Bea
this year. We have a limited supply of good seed.

Prices: Large pkt., lOc; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 75c; 6 lbs., $1.60, postpai
Not prepaid, 10-lb. lots or over, at 26c per lb.; 26-lb. lots or over, at 2
per lb.; 60-lb. lots or over, at 22c per lb. ; 100-lb. lots or over, at 20c per 1

For market prices on Beans, write for current Bed Ink Price List.
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REUTER’S SELECTED INSECTICIDES
SPTviCP RlirG9ll Ernest R. Barber, Expert Entomologist, eleven years with the U. S. Department of Agricul-OCA Vice JJIAACCIA*

ig jjj charge of the entomological department of our Service Bureau. Inquiries regarding
insects will be cheerfully answered. When possible, such inquiries should be accompanied by several specimens of the insect concerned. Do
not send specimens in a letter. Send them in a strong, tight box, wrapped in paper. In your letter state just what information is desired.

Expert advice furnished free to commercial fruit and vegetable growers, as well as nurserymen, etc. Estimates furnishefl for spraying
orchards, parks, nurseries, etc. NOTE—Prices on this page are not prepaid unless specified and are subject to change without
notice. Insecticides containing poison cannot be mailed.

D\7fr»Y ^ heavy, yet flocculent, creamy paste
A j i that is easily mixed with cold water,
and sticks like paint to the foliage. It won’t wash
off, and won’t clog the finest nozzles. PYROX kills

leaf-eating insects, bugs and worms. It prevents blight,

rot and fungus. No better spray material for potatoes,
tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, eggplants, beans, cauli-

flower, etc., than Pyrox. The Pyxox Spray Guide is a
little book of really useful, piactical information for the
commercial sprayer and the home gardener. Mailed
free upon request.

Prices: Lb., 60c; 5 lbs., $1.76; 10 lbs., $3.26;
26 lbs., $6.60; 50 lbs., $12.00; 100 lbs., $20.00.
Cannot be mailed.

Arsenate of Lead (Powdered)

—

A well known and very effective spraying compound.
Better than Paris Green. Does not burn foliage. Can
be used for wet spraying or dry dusting. Has all the
advantages of Arsenate of Lead Paste, with double the
strength, goes twice as far, and is easier to handle and
measure out. One pound makes from 15 to 25 gallons
of solution ready to apply.

Prices; lb., 30c; lb., 50c; 6 lbs., $2.00; 10 lbs.,

$3.60; 26 lbs., $7.60; 60 lbs., $14.00; 100 lbs., $26.00;
200 lbs., $48.00. Cannot be mailed.

Calcium Arsenate (Powdered)
This is the proper and most effective powder for dust-
ing on cotton for eradicating the boll weevil. It is the,

poison used by the U. S. Department of Agriculture
in experiments which proved that the weevil could be
killed out at a profitable cost. Be sure to get Special
Bulletin, U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, which gives all

information.

Prices: Lb., 46c: 5 lbs., $1.90; 10 lbs., $3.25;
25 lbs., $7.50; 50 lbs., $13.00; 100 lbs., $23.00; 200
lbs., $45.00. Cannot be mailed.

Target Scale Destroyer

—

San Jose and Oyster Shell Scale. Destroys the white
fly, removes the sooty mold from leaves and fruit.

A soluble oil that mixes easily.

Prices: 1 qt., 80c; 1 gal., $2.00; 5 gals., $9.00.
Cannot be mailed.

Destroys weed
in paths, roads

and gutters. Kills roots, as well as tops, of all weed
and grass growths. Easier and less expensive than
hoeing or digging by hand. Very effective in walks and
cobbled gutters, without injury to road bed. Does not
discolor cement. Dilute 1 part Weed Killer to 40 parts
water. Usually prevents growth for season. Apply
with sprinkling can.

Prices: 1 qt., 80c; 1 gal., $2.00; 5 gals., $9.00.
Cannot be mailed.

Rll0 Dpfl I'll
non-poisonous powder, in com-lAUg position peculiar to itself, inas-

much as it does not depend upon arsenic for its killing

power. It is safe and sure to use on potatoes, tomatoes,
cucumbers, melons, eggplants andgeneral garden truck.
Can be used either dry or as a liquid. This is one of

the most popular insecticides in my large list, and I

can safely recommend it.

Prices: By mail, postpaid: Lb., 35c; 3 lbs., 75c;
6 lbs., $1.00;12K lbs., $2.00. Not prepaid, by express
orfreight, lb., 20c.; 3 lbs., 45c: 5 lbs., 76c; 12*^
lbs., $1.50; 100-lb. kegs, $9.00. Can be sent by
parcel post.

Bordeaux Mixture (Powdered)
A very effective cure and preventive for many fungus

growths.

Prices: Lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.75; 10 lbs., $3.25.
Can be sent by parcel post.

An excellent aid in combating
i itucs vjrj.ccil

jjjg ravages of the potato
beetle, cabbage worm, turnip beetle, and many other
leaf-eating insects. It is very powerful and must be
greatly diluted, generally 1 pound to 100 gallons of
water.

Prices: lb., 20c: ^ lb., 35c: lb., 65c; 6 lbs.,
$3.00; 10 lbs., $6.00; 25 lbs., $14.00; 50 lbs., $26.00;
100 lbs., $45.00. Cannot be sent by mail.

Liquid Weed Killer-

Fine' 4- Powdered tobacco is aAAUoL standard insecticide,
often used in conjunction with Whale Oil Soap and
Bordeaux Mixture. The striped cucumber (squash
and melon) beetle and flea-beetle are repelled with
this insecticide. It is an effective and economical
remedy for many bugs, worms, lice and spiders
on cabbage, squash, cucumbers, melons, etc. Best
applied when the foliage is damp; it then sticks to
the leaves. Our Tobacco Dust is of extra-fine qual-
ity, very strong in nicotine content, and should not
be confused with the sweepings and refuse-dust
sold by some dealers.

Prices; By mail, postpaid: Lb., 20c; 2 lbs.,
36c; 6 lbs., 75c. Not prepaid, by express or
freight, lOlbs., $1.00; 261bs., $2.00; 60 lbs., $3.00;
100 lbs., $5.00; 1000 lbs. or more, at $4.50 per
100 lbs. Can be sent by parcel post.

Whale Oil Soap—
pure whale oil, the killing values of which are
increased by the addition of tobacco extracts.

Prices; By mail, postpaid: Lb., 35c; 6 lbs.,
$1.25. Can be sent by parcel post. Special
prices on larger quantities.

Rlflpt T “4ft” highly concen-
L/Cdl ‘ilF trated solution of

Nicotine-Sulphate. Valuable for the destruction
of aphis, thrips and other sucking insects. BLACK
LEAF 40 is largely used by the onion growers of
Southwest Texas for controlling thrips and aphis
on their Bermuda Onions. Full directions with
each can.

Prices: loz., 36c: lb., $1.25; 2 lbs., $3.60;
10 lbs., $13.50. Cannot be mailed.

^ light, composite, fine powder,
easily distributed by duster,

bellows or in water by spraying. Sure death to
such vermin as potato bugs, cabbage worms, lice,

slugs, sowbugs, etc. It is also strongly impregnated
with fungicides.

Prices: By mail, postpaid: 1-lb. carton with
perforated top, 40c; 5 lbs., $1.26. Not pre-
paid, 10 lbs., $1.50; 25 lbs., $2.76; 50 lbs., $5.25;
100 lbs., $10.00. Slugshot Duster, gal. size,
60c, postpaid.

5PRAY-TAB&
INSECTICIDE and FUNGICIDE COMBINED

Perfect Spray Materials in Tablet Form
Safe—Economical—Convenient

Never before has the gardener and plant
grower had the advantage of a combined in-

secticide and fungicide in tablet form. It elimi-
nates much of the danger and risk which come
to children, birds and stock from the ordinary
loose powders and poisons.

Use Complete Spray and Reduce Spraying
Costs

When you apply insecticide and fungicide in

one operation you save much time, labor and
money. Thera is a saving in amount of ma-
terials used and an elimination of waste of

unused portions when you use tablets and get
a uniform solution always.

Spray-Tabs Are Accurate
These tablets are made carefully according

to an exact formula and there is no variation or
guesswork. They are great protection for
roses, flowers and shrubs.

Easy to Use
Five SPRAY-TABS to a pint of water

makes the correct solution for spraying vege-
tables and truck crops such as potatoes, beets,
beans and similar hardy plants. For tomatoes,
vine crops and other tender vegetables use four
tablets to one pint of water.

If the solution is applied at intervals of ten
days or two weeks during the first half of crop
life much injury by leaf-chewing insects and
fungi will be avoided.

SPRAY-TABS are packed in one size

—

30c, postpaid.

'TiiHat'-T'rk-tiir* LThi.s iiiatenal is a very finely
1 tlUCl A divided powder, strong to

kill leaf-eating insects on potatoes, yet jirepareci in
such a manner to make it safe to use on foliage without
injury. It has the quick-killing action of Paris Green,
the adhesiveness of Arsenate of Lead and the fungus
preventive qualities of Bordeaux.

Prices: Lb., 45c: 5 lbs., $2.00; 10 lbs., $3.75;
26 lbs., $8.75; 50 lbs., $16.00. Cannot be sent by
parcel post.

Vfkftvii vio certain species of Grubs,
y Cl lllllic Worms, Slugs, Maggots and Root
Lice working in the soil. A soil fertilizer and germicide
for all soil vermin, such as cut worms, eel worms, wire
worms and grub worms. Use one part of Vermine to
400 parts of water, thoroughly soaking the ground. It
does its work effectively without injury to vegetation
and protects your crops and lawns against the ravages
under the .soil.

Prices: pint, 35c; pint, 66c; pint, 80c;
qt.. $1.26; gal., $3.50. Cannot be mailed.

Dry Lime Sulphur—^“^‘'oT^uuira
shade trees and bushes against San .lose and Oyster
Shell .Scale: also for peach leaf curl and brown rot of
peaches. Has all the effectiveness of liquid Lime Sul-
[ihur, and is much easier to handle. One pound makes
from 3 3^ to 5 gallons. Can be used for both dormant
and summer spraying. Ask me to send you special
booklet.

Prices: By mail, postpaid: Lb., 45c; 6 lbs.,
$1.75. Not prepaid, by express or freight, 10 lbs.,

$3.00; 25 lbs., $5.50; 50 lbs., $9.50. Can be sent by
parcel post.

A fvliin A ^ most effective remedy for green,
black and white fly (the aphis), thrips,

soft scale, mealy bug, red spider, etc. It is a concen-
trated liquid, mixing readily with water. For roses,

sweet peas, chrysanthemums and all greenhouse and
outdoor flowering plants you’ll find this insecticide an
effective remedy.

Prices: M pint, 35c; pint, 66c: pint, 80c;
qt., $1.25; gal., $3.60. Cannot be mailed.

Barber Argentine Ant Poison

—

(Government Formula)—Prepared especially for us by
the Barber Entomological Laboratories. It should be
kept out of reach of children and pets. It is the only
effective remedy known for ridding entire premises of

ants. Nearly 200,000 gallons of it were distributed
throughout this section during the fall of 1922. FuU
directions with each package.

Prices: In cartons, 1 gal. poison and 24
prepared cans, $3.50; gal. poison and 12 pre-
pared cans, $2.00. Without cans, 2 gals., $3.50;
5 gals., $7.00. Prepared cans, without poison
syrup, per 100, $6.00. It requires 1 gal. poison to
charge 25 cans. Cannot be mailed. Sent only
by freight or express.

Barber Brand Insecticide

—

This is the only spray emulsion which satisfactorily

killed the camphor scale in New Orleans. It has since
proved a wonderful destroyer of all scale insects. It is

particularly recommended for use against Citrus pests
and the San Jose Scale. Will positively kill all scale

insects, plant lice, or red spiders which may be de-
stroying your fruit trees, shade trees, vines or orna-
mental shrubbery. On account of its strength this

emulsion must be greatly diluted with water before
using. This makes it a particularly economical spray
material.

Prices: 1 gal., $1.25; 5 gals., $5.50; }4 bbl. or
1 bbl., at 60c per gal. Cannot be mailed.

Lime Sulphur Solution—Jo mhu
nation of lime and sulphur in liquid form. Heavily
diluted with water, it produces excellent results as a
fungicide, and when reduced 1 to 8 or 9 is exceptionally
effective in eradicating San Jose and other scale insects.

Prices: 1 gal., $1.25; 5 gals., $5.00; in barrels,
holding approximately 60 gals., at 45c per gal.
Cannot be mailed.

Cutworm K iller—lUen"" you^ bu^^^^our
seeds, so as to have it on hand, ready for use at the
right time. One pound is sufficient for 100 plants
when in hills and 100 lineal feet when in rows. It is a
coarse, fibrous preparation for strewing near the plants
to be protected. It has an enticing odor and the
worms prefer it to the plants.

Prices: 1-lb. can, 45c; 5-lb. can, $1.50, post-
paid. Can be sent by parcel post.
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Ho. I

Hudson Junior Sprayer

—

Auto Spray No. 1— iJon'‘No:
4'!. A practical sprayer for the garden,
orchard, poultry houses, etc. Capacity is

3H gallons. Eight to ten strokes of plunger
in air chamber compresses enough air to dis-
charge entire contents, making a continuous
spray for ten minutes. The Auto-Pop
nozzle cannot clog. The tank is made of
galvanized steel or heavy sheet brass, as
ordered. Weight 12 pounds. Galvanized
steel reservoir, with Auto-Pop nozzle, com-
plete, $7.60; with brass reservoir and Auto-
^Pop nozzle, $10.00. Extension rods, 2 ft.

lengths, 60c; 2-row attachments, $1.50.

Lowell Compressed Air
(Illustration No. 1). The

1

*^1-'* tank is made of heavy steel
or brass, holding 3 gallons. The discharge
pipe extends down through the tank to the
bottom of the solution. The pump is located

on the outside of the tank and the valve does not come in con-
tact with the insecticides used in spraying. A splendid all-

purpose sprayer. Shipping weight, 11 pounds.
Prices: Galvanized steel, $7.60; brass, $10.00.

This is a high
pressure com-

pressed air sprayer. It is designed especially for the farmer,
gardener, or anyone having a few fruit trees, ornamental
shrubs, rose bushes, or a vegetable garden which requires
spraying. It will do the work just as thoroughly as any larger
power outfit, as it has all the necessary features to produce the

best results. Tank is of heavy gauge galvanized
sheets or all brass as ordered. Side seams are riveted
and soldered. Pump is seamless brass tubing which
seals into the tank by a half turn of the handle, and is

easily removed for filling, cleaning, etc. It is equipped
with special spray hose built to withstand high pres-
sures, and has a Perfection automatic shut-off nozzle.
An extension may be used with it if desired. Capacity
about 2^ gallons. Shipping weight 8 pounds. Prices:
Galvanized tank $6.00; brass tank, $8.00.

Myers Perfection Knapsack
St>1*51V PlltnTl (Illustration No. 3).Opi r Ullip The tank is made of
either galvanized iron or copper, as ordered.
Capacity 5 gallons. It is shaped so that it can
be carried on the back, and shoulder straps are
provided for this purpose. Fitted with 5 ft. of
%-mch hose, stop cock, pipe extension and Bor-
deaux, or graduating Vermorel, spray nozzle

which can be graduated from a finemistsprayto asolidstrearn.
Prices: Galvanized tank, $12.60; copper tank, $18.00.

Rii/'lrot' Pii-rvvr* This pump is made entirely of
X brass with the exception of the

foot rest and handle. The punm is well made throughout.
This is a double action pump. Discharges one-half the solu-
tion on both the up and down stroke, giving a continuous
spray. Light in weight, easy to carry, yet a strong and
powerful pump. Prices: $4.00 each. Shipping weight,
. pounds. We advise an extension for spraying trees to
elevate spray. 8 foot galvanized extension, $1.26.

Hayes Wheelbarrow Sprayer—lion ® Nm
6). A handy, portable, all-purpose sprayer. Indispensable for
farm, home and garden use. Goes anywhere like a wheelbarrow.

Most powerful and easiest working hand pump made.
1.50-2.50 llw. pressure with little effort. Tank, 12\i
gallons.

H inch I

with leakli

Price: $30.00. Shipping weight, 80 lbs.

Lowell Business Compressed
Alt- \Ttx-r A heavy strong, substantial
rVH opiityci medium priced compressed

Will throw aair sprayer for all general purposes.
’

' ranize
Shipping weight, 3

gt___

spray or stream. Tank is galvanized steel. Brass
nozzle. Capacity, 1 gallon
pounds. Price: $3.26 each.

Special Sprayer—^trSctld s^r^er
designed for use in gardens, poultry houses, green-
houses, stables and fields. Handles oils, disinfectants,

polishes, bug poisons, etc. Can spray up as well as

down. Throws a very fine mist-like spray. Capacity,
1 qt. Price: 60c, postpaid.

Continuous Sprayer tinuously on
both the up and down stroke of the plunger and throws
a fine, misty spray. Will handle all solutions. All parts
readily accessible for cleaning should occasion require.

Capacity, 1 qt. Made in tin. Price: 90c, postpaid.

POWDER DUSTERS
American Beauty Dust Sprayer

(Illustration No. 2). It is the best dry powder
duster on the market for orchard, vineyard, garden

or field. Because of its bellows capacity it can be used
where no other knapsack sprayer could possibly reach.
It is a one man machine. It is small in size and cost

;
big

in action. Easily operated. Filled and brought into
action in less than five minutes; always dependable.
Simply fill the tank and go to work. It is built on cor-

rect principles. The American Beauty Dust Sprayer
gives thorough penetration and distribution. Have one
on hand ready for action. It means quick and sure
protection from tomato worm, potato beetle, aphis,

thrips and similar pests. It is rapid, economical and
efficient. In one day’s work it will more than repay
its cost. All in all. the American Beauty Dust
Sprayer is a thoroughly useful and valuable tool,

indispensable to the modern farmer and gardener.
Special literature containing full information about
this splendid machine mailed free upon applica-
tion. Shipping weight, 14 pounds. Price: $25.00.

Blow Powder Sprayer

—

f-

Dickey Duster—

’

ful hand
sprayer for poisons and disinfectants in
powder form. Valve arrangement is such
that no powder or dust can reach the
plunger leather. Price: $1.00, post-
paid.

.For those
'who only

want a small distributor for dry or pow-
dered insecticides and fungicides, we
suggest this one. Price: 60c, postpaid.

“Acre-An-Hour” Sifter ing Bug Death
and other powdered insecticides. By using this, you can
apply powders evenly and easily, with little or no waste,

and as this sifter is very simple, with nothing about it to

wear out or get out of order. It is a mighty good idea to

buy one. Price : 76c, postpaid.

SEEDERS OR SOWERS
Cahoon Seeder—
Seeder. Acknowledged to be superior to all other hand
sowers. Gives perfect satisfaction, and can be used for

sowing alfalfa and grains broadcast. Sows from 4 to 8

acres per hour. The bag and hopper holds about 22 quarts,

seed. Price: $6.60 F. O. B. New Orleans. Shipping
weight, 9 pounds.

M>.5

Myers Improved Barrel Spray ^ ^ione Seed Sower—This is a thoroughly serviceable V-<yClUIie OCCU OUWCl
PlIfYi'n This is a thoroughly serviceable
^ pump, well made and simple in con-

struction; is recommended to the farmer
with an ordinary sized orchard. Cylinder,
valves, valve seats and discharge all brass.
Price: Complete (without barrel) with
one lead of 1.5-feet of K-inch .5-ply dis-

charge hose, graduating Vermorel nozzle
and both jet and mechanical agitators,
$14.00. 5-j)ly hose, 26c per ft. Bordeaux
instead of Vermorel nozzle furnished with-
out extra charge when specified.

A machine of very simple construction.
Will sow any seed that can be sown
broadcast. It can be easily adjusted to
suit the seed being sown. .Shipping
weight, 5 lbs. Price: $2.26, postpaid.

Repair parts of all spray-
erg^ seeders, etc., listed

above can be supplied. Write for

prices. All prices quoted are subject
to change without notice.
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Please Do Mot Write In Above Space
$(C(1 Order Blank

CHRIS* REUTERf IMew Orleans, La*
FORWARD BY

(State here if wanted by Mail, Express or Freight)

Extra Order
Blanks and
Envelopes
sent upon
Application

NOTICE^ BE SURE TO FILL OUT THESE BLANKS PLAINLY. The more careful you
are in filling out the foilowing blanks plainly and correctly, the more certain you are
of receiving your order promptly and satisfactorily.

Name
Write very plainly, please

Postoffice

County

State

Express and Freight Station

Name of Town where you get your Express or Freight

What Railroad

Street and Number P. 0. Box Number

R. F. D Rural Delivery Route Box No

Date 19...

Amount Enc.

PLEASE DON’T WRITE IN
THIS SPACE

If goods are wanted C.
O. D. 25 per cent of the
amount must accompany
the order.

No plants shipped C. O. D.

NON-WARRANTY—Chris. Reuter gives no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter
of seeds, bulbs, plants or trees he sends out, and will not be responsible in ar.y way for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept
the goods on these terms they are at once to be returned and if the money has been paid for them, it will be refunded.

Have I your permission to substitute equal or better in nearest variety I can supply if out of variety ordered?

If I can give you better service by shipping prepaid express instead of price postpaid, may I do so?

SEEDS POSTPAID BY PARCEL POST—Please bear in mind that the prices given in this catalog include delivery on all seeds by packet, ounce, quarter-
pound, pound, two pounds, and five pound lots, unless otherwise specified.

Send us the amount named in this catalog, and we guarantee safe delivery by postpaid parcel post in these quantities. This does not include pecks and bushels.

CATALOG
NUMBER QUANTITY NAMES OF SEEDS, ETC., WANTED

Clerk
Check
Col.

Price

Amount carried forward

TOTAL

Free Flower Seeds With Every Seed Order
NOTICE: If your order amounts to $2.00 or more, and you wish a copy of Reuter’s valuable Book, “How to Grow, Pack and Ship Vegetables

for Profit,’’ be sure to put an (x) in this space.



CATALOG
NUMBER QUANTITY NAMES OF SEEDS, ETC., WANTED

Clerk
Check
Col.

Price

Amount brought forward

TOTAL

NOTE—Have you forgotten anything?

Order $2.00
Worth of Seeds
and Get This
Book Free!

A Big Help
to You

Cbe $outb’$ Greatest Garden Guide

Flower Seeds Free
It has been my custom, for years, to pve to my good cus-
tomers a collection of Flower Seeds free and, judging by the
multitude of letters that come to my desk each season, this
modest gift is very much appreciated. This custom is just my
way for showing appreciation for the orders sent to me, and,
incidentally, it permits me to place flower seeds in homes
where they might not otherwise be planted. Flowers about
the home place add a cheerfulness and beauty obtained in
no other way, and I want each and every customer to take
advantage of my offer. Remember—with each order for seeds (plant
orders not Included), amounting to SOc or more, I will also Include
ABSOLUTELY FREE FOUR PACKETS OF FLOWER SEEDS (my
selection), grown especially for me and adapted to the South.

I am anxious to obtain the names and correct postoffice addresses of a number of your friends and acquaintances who are farmers and
gardeners who you think would be interested in receiving my Catalog. I am extremely anxious that this list be made absolutely correct so far as
postoffice, name and rural route is concerned, and in order that you may use care in compiling same, I will give you FREE an assortment of FOUR
of my choice strains of PEERLESS VEGETABLE SEEDS, my selection for garden use, if you will fill out the blank below and send it with an
order for Seed or other articles selected from my Catalog.

NAMES POSTOFFICE R. F. D. COUNTY STATE

To CHRIS. REUTER, Seedsman, New Orleans, La.—The above list of names is correct.

Please sign your name and address here:.



REUTER’S
ACRE-SIZE GARDEN

COLLECTION
30 Packets of Vegetable Seeds, Postpaid, $1

This remarkable assortment is the best bargain in

high-grade garden seeds you can buy— a generous-

sized packet of each of 30 varieties, our selection,

enough to plant a great big garden and supply a

large family with vegetables of all kinds. A book
of planting instructions is included with each

collection. All securely packed
and sent postpaid for $1.

For list of varieties that

make up this col-

lection, see

Garcia OR soutm£RN

L\ fRA i AKLV tiCLlP:;

cucuMI

turnif.

SPINACHl
0k!mo u-Aveo rtANO*^

CHRIS. REUTER, NEW ORLEANS, LA



Caladium Collections

Fancy-Leaved Caladiums are among the most
beautiful of decorative plants, as shown by the
illustrations on this page. Believing that they are
to become extremely popular, we are going to in-

troduce them to our customers at unusually at-

tractive prices. We offer here two distinct col-

lections of these bulbs. Full planting directions
with each collection.

COLLECTION A. 10 Distinct Varieties, one
bulb of each, as shown on this page, for $2.50,
postpaid.
COLLECTION B. 5 Distinct Varieties, one

bulb each of our selection, for $1.35, postpaid.
These collections are prepared early in the

season and no changes can be made.
Be sure to include one of these in your order and

state which Collection you desire. Please don’t
request us to make any changes in varieties. A
complete description of all varieties will be found
on page 63 of this catalogue.

1. Our Red 4. Candidum 8. Octaque
2. Walter Scott 5. Lord Derby 9. Gerardtii
3. Lady Carman 6. Jenny Perkins 10. Hightii

7. Cocoloba


